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The nughal Subah of Kashmir dates back to 
Akbar's annexation of the region consequent upon the brushing 
aside of the feeble resistence offered by the ChaJC" Sultanate 
to the aggressive forces of the nughals in 15B6. This 
political upheaval unnerved the Kashmiri people at it involved 
the loss of independence and the forcniig upon them a neu 
political and social order. But in the long-run the change 
proved to be a mixed beessing as it ushered in an era of 
wider political Bxd social relatiorvs, peace and tranquility, 
social and sectarian harmony, promotion of ihdussry and trade, 
opening up of neu trade routes and above all the extension 
of the enlightened and more purposeful" l^ ughal administEgtion, 
Development of gardening uith requisite irrigation works, 
architectural activity and folloued in its uake the 
remarkable growth of arts and letters, education and learning 
and the catholicity and universal tolerance preQ,ehed and 
practised by a number of the sufi orders uhich found in 
Kashmir a very fertile soil to function and flourish. 
The promotion of Industry and trade through the securi 
on roads and opening up of better routes connecting far-
fluing areas and throwing open the outside world to the 
merchants and traders and the people of Kashmir affarded 
2 
unique opportunities for economic development of the region, 
bring about a neu social attitudes by brisk contacts uith 
the people of other parts of Flughal India and the 
foreign countries -W** breaking the age-long isolation of 
Kashmir. 
Yet the Mughal adventure in this direction uas not 
actuated by any philanthropic motives to extent the 
blessing of peacefcthe troubled northern state or to associate 
the people of Kashmir in the grandiose task of building 
up a uelfare state in India in uhich the Kashmiri genius 
uould also be blended to make a distinct contribution. The 
aggressive endeavours of Akbar to extend his suay over 
Kashmir, or preferably to bring about its annexation to 
Mughal Empire, uas prompted both by imperialistic designs 
and considerations of the d efence of the Empire uhich uas 
increasingly menaced by the grouing Uzbek Empire. The 
straegic and military in.portance of Kashmir rendered it both 
a source of weakness to the Mughal Empire of placed in 
hostile hands, and a region of strength and tactical 
superiority if urested from the local power and absorbed 
into the Empire. 
The opportunity to fish in troubled uaters of the 
politics of Kashmir uas provided by weaklings who sat on 
the Kashmir throne in the days of the decline of the Chaks, 
The r'lughals had given unity to the region and with 
the rest of the Empire, uniformity of adminiatrative set up, 
extension of agriculture, and horticulture, grouth of trade 
and commerce, maintenance of trade routes, exports of 
shau/ls and textiles to different parts of India and foreign 
coutmtries, the laying out of numerous beautiful gardens 
and monuments and beautification of scenic spots and above 
all the tremoudous best to tourist industry by the royalty, 
nobility and aristocracy. 
But the nughals, being an imperialiastic pouer, 
chiefly interested in the exploilation of peasantry and the 
resources of Kashmir as elseuhere in India, did very litle 
to bring about the real happiness and welfare of the masses, 
extension of irrigation and agriculture, the urbanisation 
and enrichment of the people and the return of dividends to 
the workers and the tellers of the soil. 
Uery little uork has so far been done on the history 
of Kashmir not uith standing the great importance which. 
the study deserves. Only a feu published works exist on 
the subject; as regards the history of the Tlughal Sub'ah of 
Kashmir, which are quite sketchy and sueeping. Some work 
is being done in Jammu University and Srinagar Uniuersity 
on ancient and nodern Kashmir, byt the period under 
reuieu uas complBtely neglected. 
Since the systematic uork on all the aspec-Jis of the 
Mughal Kashmir would have been too extensive for the scope 
of the thesis, I uas advised to make a study of the history 
of the sQbah of Kashmir uith particular emphasis to various 
facts of administration and society uhile at the same time 
giving necessary treatment to other aspects like the history 
of art and literature, political developments, economic 
affans and the like. 
This thesis is divided into eleven chapters besides 
the introduction. In the first chapter I hava discussed 
at length the causes, events and consaquences of the Mughal 
annexation, and the expansion of their rule in various 
directions in the ^ubah in orderto bring the far feeling are; 
like little and greaT Tibet, Kashtauar, Punch etc, under 
the Mughal Subordinc3tion. In the second and third chapter I 
have revieued the land Revenue system, agrarian conditions 
assignments and grants the fourth chapter deals uith the 
Institution of 3ubahda"r and his functions, as an executive, 
and administrative head. Administration of justice and 
police has been studied in chapter five the functioning of 
the Institutions of Foujdar, Kotual, Qazi, Sadr. Fiufti, 
Thanedar^ Baydtal, etc. have also been discussed in the 
chapter * 
^he instition of foujdir, though of considerable 
importance could hot be giwen a separate treatment because 
of the lack of adequate information. The sixth chapter deals 
uith the social life of the people, the condition of the 
masses, dress, diet, and housing the status of uoemn in 
society has been also given a detailed treatment. 
The Religious life and Sufi movement have been 
examined in the chapter seven. New Sufi orders were 
introduced but some of ,the existing and indegenous orders 
particularly the A * ^ order disintegrated during this perio 
In the eight chapter the economic development uhich took 
shape in this periods, has been fully discussed. In ths 
this chapter light has been throun on the development of 
trade, commerce and industries also. Details of various 
trade routes connecting Kashmir will the rest of the Empii 
of Central Asia has been also discussed in this chppter. 
The Mughal annexation opened the avenues to variou 
Sufis, Ssints and Scholars. This influx resulted in th 
development of laarnign and liibetature, uhich has been 
descuss d in the chapter nine unile a fuller treatment 
is given to the art, architecture and the gardens uill in 
the tenth chapter. There occurred a considerable 
beautification of various scenic spots during tiiis period. 
Therefore, through treatment has been given to the Fluohal 
gardens uhich sprang up around these places . Coming to the 
conclusion the Mughal acquisition of Subah uas, as a matter 
of fact a vived blessing in disgiuse. The shatterd economy 
of Kashmir entered a neu phase and Kashmir novelties entered 
into the uorld market. There uas substantial improvement 
in the field of gardening and horti-oulturi. The development 
in the fields of learning and literature uas not less 
remarkable. Moreover to the Mughal rule usherd in a 
neu social order uith broader outlook, and tolerance. Houeve: 
despite all these achievements, the annexation of the 
teingdom by the Mughals affected the martial spirit adversly 
and retarded the erstauhile growth of/^ihe Kashmirs in uhich 
regional or some sort of national instincts had a 
predominant role to play and uhich, given adequate Ojfiportunil 
at self enfression, uould have led ultimately to the 
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The Mughal Suba"h of Kashmir dates back 
to Akbar*s annexation of the region consequent upon 
the brushing aside of the feeble resistance offered by the 
Chak Sultanate to the aggressive forces of the Mughals in 
1586. This political upheaval unnerved the Kashmiri people 
as it involved the loss of independence and the forcing upon 
them a neu political and social order. But the change gradually 
proved to be a miMed blessing as it ushered in an era of uider 
political and social relations, peace and tranguility, social 
and sectarian harmony, promotion of industry and trade, opening 
up of neu trade routes^ extension of the Mughal system of 
administration, development of gardening uith requisite 
irrigation works, architectural activity and follou/ed in its 
uake the remarkable growth of arts and letters, education and 
learning and the catholicity and universal tolerance preached and 
practised by a number of the sufi orders uhich found in Kashmir 
a very fertile soil to function and flourish. 
The continuity of a stable rule in Kashmir and 
the establishment of peace and order and the security provided 
by the might of the Mughal arms reassured the people uho had becom 
sick of the intrigues and rebellions under the ueak Sultans of the 
declining Chak dynasty and felt relieved at being placed under the 
powerful rule of the Mughals. The promotion of industry and trade 
through the security on roads and opening of better routes 
connecting far-fleeing areas and throwing open the outside world 
to the merchants and traders and the people of Kashmir afforded 
( i i ) 
unique opportunities for the economic deuelopraent of the region, 
bringing about neu social attitudes by brisk contacts uith the 
people of the other parts of, Hughal India and the foreign countries 
and breaking the age-long isolation of Kashmir to uhich both nature 
and man had contributed and uhich the Plughal domination had smashed 
up. 
Yet the Mughal adventure in Kashmir uas not 
actuated by any philanthropic motives to extend the blessings 
of peace to the troubled northern state or to associate the people 
of Kashmir in the grandiose task of building up a welfare state in 
India in which the Kashmiri genius would also be blended to make a 
distinct contribution. The aggressive endeavours of Akbar to 
extend his sway over Kashmir, or preferably to bring about its 
annexation to the Hughal Empire, was prompted both by imperialistic 
designs and considerations of the defence of the Empire which uas 
increasingly menaced by the growing Uzbek Empire. If the outlying 
northern and north-western regions were to be firmly secured in the 
rOughal hands, both Kabul and Kashmir should be acquired, strengthened, 
pacified and garrisoned so as to counter-poise the threat from the 
Uzbeks or any other Central Asian powers uhich might assume 
alarming proportions in future. The strategic and military 
importance of Kashmir rendered it both a source of weakness to the 
Hughal Empire if placed in hostile hands and a region of strength 
and tactical superiority if wrested from the local power and 
absorbed into the Empire. And Akbar uas not a man to fail or 
falter once he had set his heart on an adventure if he had 
dispassionately come to realise its indispensability as to further 
his interests. The occupation of Kashmir and the subsequent 
(iii) 
Mughal acquisitions of Little Tibet, Great Tibet, Sarshl'l, 
Dainyal, Damtur, Pakhli, Noushahra, Rajouri and Punch pushed 
foruard the Mughal boundaries to the natural frontiers which 
considerably facilitated the task of the defence of the Empire 
by man no less than by nature. HereinjW&* the true significance 
of the Mughal advance into Kashmir. 
Another factor which might have impelled the 
Mughals to try their hands in Kashmir seems to have been the 
pleasures and respite which the enchanting ualley of Kashmir with 
its famed scenic spots, superb natural beauty, bracing and healthfu 
climate, its colourful flowers, variety of fruits, game-birds and 
animals offered to the visitors and the Mughals were attracted to 
these enjoyments to pass the summer days in the valley to avoid the 
scroching heat of the Indian plains. 
The opportunity to fish in the troubled waters 
of the politics of Kashmir was provided by the weaklings who sat 
on the Kashmiri throne in the days of the decline of the Chak 
Kingdom, the faction fight among the self-seeking nobility, 
slackness in administration, diminution in revenues and the Shia-
Sunni conflicts which destroyed the peace and order in the society. 
The feeble attempts of Yusuf Shah Chak and the inexperience of 
Yaqub Shah Chak to mobilise the energetic elements in the Chak 
nobility to serve the ends of the Sultanate led to the Kashmiri's 
disaster and its passing into the Mughal hands. The attempts of 
the recalcitrant national elements to reassert independence 
subsequent to 1586 uere faredoomed to failure as they lacked the 
(iv) 
resources to fight against the mighty Hughal Empire. 
The loss of independence to the Kashmiris in 
1586, despite the many good and beneficial aspects of the 
nughal rule was a disaster of great magnitude. It undermined 
the spirit of independence, self-realisation and the flouering 
of the martial characteristics of the Kashmiri people who 
constituted merely an insignificant element in the Mughal army. 
The prolonged Mughal rule, 1586~1752 uas folloued by the Afghan 
and Sikh occupations and the spirits of the Kashmiri people uere 
ultimately dampened by the loss of opportunities for the self-
grouth. 
The nughals had given unity to the region and 
uith the rest of the Empire, uniformity of administrative 
set-up, extension of agriculture, growth of trade and commerce, 
maintenance and opening up of trade routes, export of shauls and 
woollen textiles to different parts of India and foreign countries 
the laying out of numerous beautiful gardens and monuments and the 
beautification of scenic spots gind above all the tremendous boost 
to tourist industry by the royalty, nobility and aristocracy and 
the social elite so much so that the link line of the Empire uith 
Kashmir uas uell-frequented and briskly busy. The annual royal 
visits together uith the court paraphernalia had contributed to 
the uell-being and importance of Kashmir. Poets say priases of 
the beauty-natural and human-of Kashmir. The feaous verse from 
Urfi portrays this feeling palpably: 
(v) 
But the nughals, being an imperialist pouer, 
chiefly interested in the exploitation of peasantry and the 
resources of Kashmir as elsewhere in India, did very little^Fd 
bring about the real happiness and uelfare of the masses, 
extension of irrigation and agriculture, the urbanisation and 
enrichment of the people and the return of dividends to the uorkers 
and the tillers of the soil. 
Unfortunately very little uork has so far been done 
on the history of Kashmir notwithstanding the great importance 
uhich the study deserves. Only a feu published uorks exist on the 
subject, particularly the scholarly uork of Prof. Plohibbul Hasan 
entitled, Kashmir Under the Sultans, *A History of Muslim Rule in 
Kashmir, 1320-1819' by Dr R.K. Parmu,'Kashir ' GGPID. Sufi and the 
like. The last tuo works are sketchy and sweeping as regards the 
history of the Mughal Subah of Kashmir some work is being done iri 
Jammu and Kashmir on the ancient, modern and the Sultanate periods 
but the history of Mughal Kashmir is sadly neglected. Hence the 
present work is an hutoblo attempt to fill this great lacuna. 
Since a systematic work on all the aspects of 
Mughal Kashmir would have been too extensive for the scope of 
a thesis, I was advised to make a study of the history of the 
Subah of Kashmir with particular emphasis to the various facets of 
administration and society while at the same time giving necessary 
treatment to other aspects like the history of art and literature 
political developments, economic affairs and the like. 
(vi) 
I uish and hope, if the circumstances favour me, 
I uould devote my efforts to undertake fuller treatment of 
Mughal Kashmir and the subsequent history of 3ammu and Kashmir. 
There is one heartening factor on the history 
of Mughal Kashmir. The source material bearing on the history 
of the period is abundant and varied. It is spread over in a 
number of libraries, archives, archaeological remains, museums, 
personal collections and religious literature in numerous shrines 
and religious places, I have interuoven the widely scattered 
segments of this mass of historical sources to construct a picture 
of the most conspicuous aspect of the history of the Mughal Sublh 
of Kashmir. 
( v i i ) 
SOURCES 
The p e r i o d under r e u i e u i s so r i c h i n sou rce 
m a t e r i a l t h a t i t i s not p o s s i b l e t o f u l l y d e s c r i b e and 
e v a l u a t e each sou rce s e p a r a t e l y . 
H i s t o r i a n s have a l r e a d y d i s c u s s e d the i m p o r t a n c e 
o f many of t he g e n e r a l source books bu t t h e i r u t i l i t y i n r e g a r d 
t o t he H i s t o r y of t he SubaTi of Kashmir r e q u i r e s f u r t h e r 
e x p l a n a t i o n . 
The m a t e r i a l a t our d i s p o s a l can be c l a s s i f i e d 
as under : 
A H i s t o r y uo rks of a g e n e r a l c h a r a c t e r 
B P r o v i n c i a l sou rces 
C A d m i n i s t r a t i v e manuals 
D T a z k i r a s and E p i s t o l a r y C o l l e c t i o n s 
E T r a v e l l e r s ' Accoun ts 
F A r c h a e o l o g i c a l e v i d e n c e . 
A. H i s t o r y Uorks o f a Genera l C h a r a c t e r 
O f f i c i a l , and s e m i - o f f i c i a l c h r o n i c l e s and o t h e r 
h i s t o r i c a l uo r ks w r i t t e n d u r i n g our p e r i o d can be i n c l u d e d i n 
t h i s c a t e g o r y . 
Akbarnama by A b u l F a z ' l , A kbarnama F a i z i , 
N u n t a k h a b - u t - T a u a r i k h by Badaun i T u z u k - i - J a h a n q i r i . I q b a l 
Nama J a h a n q i r i , Ha ' a s i r - i - 3 a h a n q i r i , Shah.jahan Nama Q a z v i n i , 
Badshah Nama L a h o r i and Badshah Nama of U a r i s , A m a l - i - S a l i h by 
c-
Kumbu, Ajamqir Nama Mohammad Kazim, Pla 'asir-i-'Alamqiri by Saqi 
(wii i) 
Musta'id Khan, Wagiat-i- 'Alamglri by 'Aqil Khsin Razi and 
Huntakhab-u-Lub^b by Khafi Khan are uell-knoun sources of our 
period* 
Akbar Mama by Abul Faz ' l 
The h i s t o r i c a l and l i t e r a r y qua l i t i e s of the 
Akbar Nama have already been dealth ui th in d e t a i l s and, 
i t 
therefore , /does not require any further explanat ion. 
Having accompanied Akbar on his v i s i t s to the 
Subah, Abul Fazl throws l ight on i t s various aspec ts . 
The information regarding the i^ughal-Chak 
r iva l ry is quite exhaustive. He, houever, t r i e s to jus t i fy 
the Mughal cause. 
The references and the revenue assessment 
r e p o r t s , topographical de ta i l s and the descr ipt ion of 
routes folloued by Akbar has further increased i t s importance, 
F a i z i ' s Akbar Nama does not provide us any neu 
information. It jus t supplements Abul F a z ' l , 
Tuzuk'-i-Jahanqiri 
Leaving administrat ive evidence as ide , the 
importance of Tuzuk l i e s in the graphic^ exhaustive and 
unbiased account of socio-economic conditions in Ka^shmir. The 
Tuzuk contains information about b i rds , f louers , f r u i t s , 
ag r i cu l tu ra l and forest products, houses, d re s s , d ie t and 
manners of the people. Social l i f e of Pakhli , Punch, Rajouri 
( ix) 
and Kashtauar have been f u l l y d i s c u s s e d . 
The i n f o r m a t i o n about t h e r o u t e s l e a d i n g t o 
Kashmir i s d e t a i l e d and d e s c r i p t i v e . 
The N a ' a s i r - i " 3 a h a n q i r , I q b a l Mama J a h a n q i r i and 
3 a h a n q i r Nama by A b u l Hasan do no t giv/e us any new i n f o r m a t i o n . 
Shah.jahan Nama Q a z v i n i , Badshah Nama L a h o r i , 
c 
Badshah Nama Uaris and Amal-i-SSlih by Kumbu provide us 
information about administrative, social and economic ccnditions. 
A detailed description of the gardens and monuments of the period 
is very interesting. Qazvini has covered the first decade while 
Lahori the first and second. Uaris and Kumbu narrate the 
description of the uhcle reign of Shahjah3n. 
Lahori and Kumbu have given Us a comprehensive 
account of the routes and inns. 
The description of the Tibet expedition and 
topographical information of the region is also quite interesting 
feature of Lahori's uork. 
The chronicles of Aurangzeb's reign do not contain 
any neu information about our Subah. However, the administrative 
changes which took place from time to time have been well 
recorded. 
The sources of other nature like administrative 
manuals* epistolary works, Tazkiras of poets and sQfis help 
us in analysing the institutions and the history of this period. 
( x ) 
B, P r o v i n c i a l Sources 
Ra . ia tanqn i by S h r i v a r a i s the on ly con tempora ry 
S a n s k r i t sou rce of Kashmi r . I t uas w r i t t e n i n 1597. The 
n a r r a t i v e i s ve ry b r i e f and t h e r e i s no sequence o f e v e n t s . 
There a re on ly a f eu da tes wh i ch makes i t f u r t h e r c o n f u s i n g . 
I have c o n s u l t e d t h e E n g l i s h t r a n s l a t i o n of 3 , C . D u t t . 
B a h a r i s t 3 n - i - S h a h i 
I t i s a P e r s i a n work by some anonymous w r i t e r . 
I t was comple ted i n 1614. The e v e n t s l e a d i n g t o the d o u n f a l l 
of Chaks and ascendance of t he Hughals a re e x h a u s t i v e . But t he 
subsequent even ts a f t e r t he t r a n s f e r of Yousf Khan R i z v i are very 
b r i e f . 
There a re t u o m a n u s c r i p t s of t h i s i n the Research 
L i b r a r y , S r i n a g a r and one i n B r i t i s h Museum. The Bn m a n u s c r i p t 
i s more d e t a i l e d and c o m p l e t e . I t has d e f e c t i v e c h r o n o l o g y . 
T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r by f l a l i k Ha idar ChsTdpra, i s a comprehens ive 
h i s t o r y f rom ve ry e a r l i e s t t i m e s t o 1 6 2 0 - 2 1 . The a u t h o r accompanJ 
Yousf Shah Chak i n h i s e x i l e . A f t e r h i s d e a t h , he was g i v e n 
t h e l o f t y t i t l e of C h u g t a ' i and R a ' i s u l - N u l k . The z a m i n d a r i of 
h i s n a t i v e p lace was a l s o a s s i g n e d t o him by J a h a n g i r . 
I t t h rows l i g h t on s o c i a l and p o l i t i c a l i n s t i t u t i o n s 
o f t h e p e r i o d . A d e t a i l e d accoun t o f Kashtawar and Punch 
e x p e d i t i o n s have been w e l l n a r r a t e d . But t he a u t h o r a lways 
e u l o g i z e s t h e wisdom and courage of h i s f a m i l y , the P l a l i k s . 
(xx) 
c-
Nukh tasar T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r by N a r a i n Koul A j i z was compi led I n 
1710 . I t I s an ab r i dgemen t o f Ha ida r H a l l k ' s w o r k . I t i s 
s k e t c h y and b r i e f . 
There i s a l i s t of parganahs a l o n g w i t h t h e number 
of v i l l a g e s i n each pa rgana , 
I have c o n s u l t e d t h r e e m a n u s c r i p t s of t h i s u o r k 
a v a i l a b l e i n Research L i b r a r y , S r i n a g a r , and one i n the Department 
L i b r a r y of the H i s t o r y D e p a r t m e n t , A(^U. , A l i g a r h . The l a s t one i s 
comple te i n Naskh i s t y l e . 
N a u a d i r u l - A k b a r by Aba R a f i - u d - D i n Ahmad. I t uas comp i l ed i n 
1723. The a n c e s t o r s o f t h e a u t h o r had coma f rom B a l k h , bu t he 
h i m s e l f uas K a s h m i r i by b i r t h . The a u t h o r d i s c u s s e d t h e s o c i a l 
and s u f i movement a t l e n g t h , bu t he has o v e r e s t i m a t e d the i n f l u e n t 
of r e l i g i o n f a c t o r i n the c i v i l w a r s . The u o r k , though d e f e c t i v e 
i n c h r o n o l o g y , g i v e s some neu i n f o r m a t i o n abou t the s o f i c a l l i f e . 
The t J a " q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , by Flohammad 'Azam uas c o m p i l e d i n 1748 
I t c o n s i s t s of t h r e e d i v i s i o n s . The f i r s t i s based on the 
) i n f o r m a t i o n of K a l h a n i Raja T a r a n g n i , the second d e a l s u i t h the 
S u l t a n a t e p e r i o d , and the t h i r d u i t h the Mughal r u l e . I t i s a 
b i o g r a p h y of SCTfis, S a i n t s and s c h o l a r s , but s i d e by s i d e th rows 
l i g h t on the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of t he p e r i o d . The even t s of t h e 
A u r a n g z e b ' s r e i g n a re more c o m p r e h e n s i v e . There a re o c c a s i o n a l 
references»j^the economic c o n d i t i o n of the people a l s o . 
(xi i ) 
Lubu Tauarikh is a p o l i t i c a l history by the same author 
compiled in 1l64/ l75^. It does not contain any neu information. 
Gouhar-i-'Alam by Mohammad Aslam Mun'ami is a history from 
e a r l i e s t times to the close of 12th century Hijra . It is an 
abridgement of Ugqiat-i-Kashmir. The author had the same sources 
at his disposal which uere used by Mohammad Azam (father of the 
au thor ) . It does not provide us ui th much neu information. 
C, Administrative Manuals 
A'in-i-Akbari i s a uork unique in i t s nature . 
I t is a mine of information for the administrat ive and economic 
his tory of the period. The Chapter on revenue system is 
exhaust ive. The soc ia l aspect of the period has not been 
neglected. It contains information about f r u i t s , vegetables, 
and other novel t ies of Kashmir. The Chapter on shauls is also 
de t a i l ed . 
The topographical information is defec t ive . But 
i t s t r ans l a to r s pa r t i cu la r ly Garret help us in identifying 
various places. 
It i s strange that the various manuscripts of the 
uork vary from one another. Blochmann's edi t ion is 
comprehensive and more r e l i a b l e , but the India Office Copy 
i s ear l ies t t^ and more authafentic. Noul Kishore edi t ion of 
1889 is a verbetam copy of Blochmann's ed i t i on . There are two 
administrat ive manuals dated 1724 and c.1752 in 3ammu Archives 
and Research Library, Srinagar. The Jammu Archives manual 
provides us s t a t i s t i c a l information about revenue e t c , besides 
administrat ive d e t a i l s . 
«§•» 
( x i i i ) 
Gulshan Dastur by Nath Pandith bears the date 
1120 H / I 7 1 0 - 1 1 , but there are events of l a t e r dates which 
have a lso been recorded. The l a s t event is re la ted with the 
Subahdari of Sukh Diuan. 
I t is a voluminous work in verse and prose consisted 
of 73 chapters (Gulshan) each chapter has a feu sect ions (Botes). 
I t i s a mine of information so far socio-economic 
his tory of the period i s concerned. The i j a r ada r i system and 
r a i s of various crops have copiously described. 
The manuscript i s complete but the loss of one 
chapter on revenue s t a t i s t i c s is i r r epa rab le . 
Tarikh-'i-Hasan (in four volumes) 
The s ty le of th i s volume is l ike that of A *in~i~Akbari. 
Though the uork belongs to t h e ^ a t e 19th century, but the author 
claims to have access to some contemporary sources which are not 
extent now. I t throws l igh t on s o c i a l , and economic l i f e of the 
people besides giving detai led descr ipt ion of rou te s , t rade and 
commerce, and earthquakes and famines. 
D. Tazkiras and Epistolary Collections 
Asrarul-Abrar by Da'ud Mishkwati was compiled in 
1653. It is a biography of various Sufis and Sa in t s , occasionally 
throws l ight on socio-economic and p o l i t i c a l history a l s o . 
Khwi"riqus-Sa"likin wri t ten in 1697-98 is another 
Tazkira of our period. It is a l so a biography of Sa in t s . The 
(xiv) 
author has shed l igh t on socio-'Sconomic l i f e of the people a l so , 
and the role played by these Sufis in soc ia l transformation. 
Tuhfatul-Fuqara of noharamad Plurad Tang was wri t ten 
in 1710-llAD, It is a lso biography of Sufis and Sa in t s . The 
author has great reuerence for Sheikh Ahmad Sirh indi and his 
successors . He provides as with information about the i r d i sc ip les 
in Kashmir, 
Rouzatul^Arifin by Ziya~ud-Din Kashtauari is a 
biography of Qadiri Saints of Kashtauar who introduced Islam 
in Kashtauir. I t was wri t ten some times in 18th century. The 
author was a d isc ip le of Shah Asrarud-Din. The manuscript in the 
Research Library, Srinagar, is incomplete and defec t ive . 
Epistolary Collections in Research Library, Srinagar, 
edited by various persons are mainly of Aurangzeb's period, A 
Collection edited by Abdus Samad of 40 f o l i o s , another Collections 
by anonymous (Ace Nos, 3102, 2776, 2193, 2675,' and l e t t e r c o l l e c t i 
in S ,P ,3 , Museum, Srinagar ,^ provide us with information on s o c i a l , 
economic and administrat ive conditions of our period. 
B, European Travellers* Accounts 
St 3. Xavier, and Bendict-de-goes were the first 
known European travellers who set foot on the soil of Kashmir 
in 1597. The account of the Fathers is very brief. The §ubah of 
Kashmir at the time of their arrival was in the grip of a terriblt 
famine. 
(xv) 
Their account, though short, throus light on 
economic conditions of the people and the effects of the 
Nughal conquest have also been highlighted. 
Pelsaert*3 Account about Kashmir is also sketchy* 
It also gives us information about the trade and commerce of the 
Sub§h» 
Berneir's Account 
Of all the travellers' accounts, Berneir's account 
is most exhajjstive, and lucid. He starts his narrative about 
Kashmir as soon as the imperial camp enters Bhimbar territory. 
His topographical information is reliable. It is rich in 
information about social life, economic conditions, arts and 
crafts is concerned. 
The account about Ladakh is inconclusive and defective. 
Desidejri and father Fryre came to Kashmir in 1714 on 
tneir uay to Tibet. The Fathers remained in the valley for a 
number of months, which enabled them to give us an accurate account 
of social, and economic life of the people. It is very important 
source so far as the trade and commerce of Kashmir with the Little 
and Greater Tibet, Ch"amthan, Nepal, and Bhutan is concerned. 
It contains information about the political Geography 
and the borders of Ladakh and Tibet. 
De Filipi has rendered its Italian version into English. 
George Forster came to Kashmir in 1783, He has 
published the account of his travels in tvjo volumes. It throus 
(xvi) 
light on tbe social and economic life of the people. His 
topographical information is reliable. 
The accounts of latter travellers like Woorcorft, 
George Trebeck, G,T. Vig^e, Frances Younghusband, Fredric Dreu 
and A,H, Francke give detailed information about social and 
economic life and the topography of the whole of Subah. 
F. Archasoloqical Sources 
The period under review is rich in archaeological 
evidences. There are numerous living examples of monuments, 
gardens. Inns, bridges, and shrines, which help us in formulating 
our views on the various aspects of Mughal Kashmir. 
Inscriptions : 
Some of the i n s c r i p t i o n s on a r chaeo log i ca l works 
are very important e . g . , the i n s c r i p t i o n on the 3amia Plasjid 
a t Sr inagar gia/es us i n f o rma t i on about the a b o l i t i o n of c e r t a i n 
ftbwa2>s, dur ing the re i gn of Jahang i r . The i n s c r i p t i o n on Akbar 's 
f o r t a t Sr inagar i s a lso va luab le . This i s a concise account and 
b r i e f eva lua t i on of some of the more impor tant source m a t e r i a l , A 
s e l e c t b ib l i og raphy of the sources u t i l i z e d in the p repara t ion of 
the t h e s i s g iven at the end. 
CHAPTER I ^ 
THE POLITICAL DEUELOPnENT IN KASHMIR - ANNEXATION, EXPANSION 
AND CONSOLIDATION 
Kashmir uas formally annexed to the Mughal 
Empire in 1586 but the process of occupation had started 
much earlier. Uith the decline of the Shahroir dynasty, the 
refractory nobles and claimants to the throne solicited the help 
of the Mughals to strengthen their oun claims. But the final 
blou uas struck by the conquest of fTirza Haidar Duglat in 1540, as 
the subv/ersiue activities of the nobles and the chieftains had 
already set in motion the process of the decay of the Shah Mir 
pouer. The internal disturbances exposed the kingdom to foreign 
aggression. The chaos and confusion resulted in the breakdown of 
the administration. The tributory states withheld payment of 
tribute and in due course of time broke auay from the kingdom. The 
successors of Sultan Zainulabidin were not able to administer the 
kingdom efficiently. This situation sopped the vitality and 
strength of opposition to foreign aggression. 
The conquest of Kashmir by Mirza Haidar Duglat uas 
an event of great significance. He invaded Kashmir tuice. In 
1. Humayun, Shershah, Kamran, and Akbar uere approached 
from time to time by these chieftains. It ultimately 
led to the downfall of the Shah Mir Sultanate, Raj 
Taranqni, SaJ<a, Eng, tr. R.C, Dutt, p. 364. 
Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, 
Chapter UI. 
2 
153 3 , he IJ a 3 a c': i n 3 as ,3. c 0 rn rn a 1 T G ;, o f j u l t a n i j a ' i d oT K S s h q n a r . 
H u r s i j i n a an G X a a n s i : : n i ; p o l i c y J j l L a n 3 a i : ' c i i r c c t e d a can ipa ian 
a g a i n a t Ladai<h. M f t e r the c o a q u a ^ t o f Ladak l i Lae r i i r z a " r !" :rGacd 
a c a i a a l : K a s h m i r , The g u a r a s o f Z o j i l l a pa^a. u a r a La da a 
s u r p r i s i a a l y by h i i n . Tnay u c r a d e f c r i t e d b u t I ' l i r z a I c f b K a a h a i r 
n 
in ahc sane y e a r , " " l e a d i n g b e h i n d a dcivmra l i s c a ar . in ' and a 
S u l t a n \Jho'::e p a i d e uas i j a d l y h u r t . 
D u r i n g t ! i e n e x t decada t i i e r i u g i i a l E n i p i r e s u r f e r a d 
a t e r a i b l e rGUGr: :G. i i u r i ayun aaa d G f c a t a d by S h c r a i i a h . Tha 
f o r m G r d e c i d e d t o p r o c a G d t o i < a s i i m i r . r l G a n u h i l a f ; i r a : T ! ia i . . ,ar 
uaa a a a r o a c i i a d bv . ^ b d a l Naa rev and R e a i Chad f o r h e l p a o a i n s t 
(a ] i Chak. The i i i r z a a l n o s u g g e s t e d t o ih j inayun t o na i ' c i i t o 
K a s h m i r . Out he d e c l i n e d t o a c c e p t t h e i r a a a o a s a l en v a r i o u s 
g r o u n d s , ' H i r z a i j a i d a r t h e n ^ r a c a a d e d t o i > a c ; i n i r i n 1 54d , and 
d e f e a t e d t h e d i s a r r a y e d f o r c G S o f i \ a s ! - i r i i r , " Tha K h u t b - ; aas 
r e c i t e d ^(^c c o i n s s b r u c l ; i n i h e narie o f i l u a a y u n . • u ; m n i r z a" 
a l l o u e d d a z u k ahah t o c o n t i n u e as S u l t a n , h l i r z a H a i a a r d i v i d e a 
t h e e n t i r e o f K a s h n i r among h i r n c e l f , i l a l i ' x A tada l r i a g r e y , anc 




f ' l o h i b b u l i - lasan, K a s h m i r Under t h e S j l t a n , a . 129 , 
T a r i k h - i - K a s h i d J ^ , p , 4 8 6 . 
F l a l i k n a i d a r , T a r i : < h - i - K a s [ - i : ; i i r , f . 1 4 5 . 
F i r i s h t a , I I , a . a b a , 
F i r i s [re a , I I , p . 3 5 a . 
d a h a r i s t a n - i - S h a h i , f f . 1 5 7 - 8 . 
f - ia l i lc h a i c j a r , t ~ r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , f f . 13 5 , 1 4 2 , 1 4 ' 
I b i d . 
b a r i a r i s t a ' n - i - S h ' a h i , f . 15 7b. 
a l s o d e p r i v G d o f t h e i r a r a p e r t y . I n o r d e r t o s t r e n r t l v o n 
i~ixs p o s i t i o n , bisfe I ' i i r za ' I ' a i d a r D u o h l a t p u t d o u n t h e i ^ h i ' i t c s 
c 
' J i t h a heav/y h a n d . l\e copy o f F i g a a . ' \h i ja t t o tn t ; 'Jlarna 
r a n CO oF I n d i a u h o r e o u d i a t f a d i t and u r o t o a riacrea c f romoa 
g 
a g a i n s t i t s a u t a o r ^ ^ anc' h i s f a l l o u e r s uho u e r e m a i n l y t i i e 
C h a i c s , " as t h a Chah n o h i l i t y had a s t r o n g p o s i t i o n i n t h e 
k i n g d o : , ! . TJTS c o n t umacaoL/s n a b l a s j a i n o a h s n d s u i t h t h e o p a o n a n t s 
2.\M.i t h u s g o t r i d or H i r z a l i a i a a r D u g l o t by k i l l i n g h i : : ! i n an 
s n c o u n c e r i n I S a G . "" l / o r i l y h i s d e a t h c a u s e d a uacaum i i i t i i e 
a d f n i n i s t r a t i u e s e t up oP t i i a Suba i i i f h i c h uao n o t f i l l e d u n t i l t h o 
adio i a i s t r a t i o n o f t h e ^JubJIh uas r e o r g a n i s e d on a sound f o o b i n a . 
i^IiZuk 3!iah uas s u c c a e d a d oy IS ITIETH a j iah i n 1a:;a f o r 
11 He uas just a bitulir hoad ana it uas Gazi 
12 
t n e 3 Q c o n a 1 1 r.i e 
3r)ah u i io v i r t u a l l y r u l a d t h e k i n o d n m , 
h e a l up t h e u o u n d s o f a l io n c D l e s c a u s e d by ^ho 
b u t l a i d hands on t o c r u s ' i tnoin f u r t l i a r . ha a s s . i s a i n a t e d [ l a l i k 
e a 1 u ii o t !T 1 n 0 u o 
e ob  t a Mirza's touah aula 
i J a u l a t Chak and h i m s e l f aacaine t h e l / a z i r . 
T , • , , , , T -, ,- , I - ~ 1 4 
a o c a p c o so i n a i a ao s o a a ai-ie h e l p or e m p e r o r i l u rnayun . 
a i i . < ana^nsa i \ a i n a 
D u r i n o 
9. 
1 0 . 
1 1 . 
1 2 . 
1 3 . 
1 4 . 
T a r i k h - i - ^ i a s ' i i i i i > 
CaiiTir i s t a n - i - S i i a h i , f f , 7 0 - 5 , 
M a l i k l l a i d a r , " f a r i l d i - i - k a s j - i f n i r , f . 1 3 1 b . 
F i a l i k M a i a a r , T a ^ i k h - i - K a s h m i r , f . 1 4 7 b . 
- 3 h a h i \ f . 1 2 2 b . a n a r i s a a n - J 
Shah i jas s a t i - l n - l a w o f r i a l i k K a " ] ! C j iak, 1 s fi I a 
S u lea 
• J • 
a r a n g n i , p . 3 7 7 . Canar i s t a n - i - a l i a ' 
bah a r i a t a n - i - 3 ! i a n _ i , f . 12 3 b . 
a a l i k h a i a a r , T a r i k h - i - K a s . h m i r , f . 1 5 4 . 
H i s f - i t h e r uas k i l l e d by G a z i S h a h . 
his stay at the Court, Hunayun died. Shamsi Saina loauing 
disgusted, met Shah Abul ria'ali. He did not cultiyate qond 
-1 r; 
r e l a t i o p . s u i t h A k b a r , so h3 uas i f n o r i s o n e d i n 1 5 S 5 , ' " a t L a h o r e . 
;rcG t n f o u r i u n o r c d ;:^er 
3 i j t G a z i Si ia i i P o r o s t - i l l e d t h e i n u u d i n g 
i n 1 5 5 8 ; dhah . ibLd 
KG e s c a p e d and c o l l 3 c ! : c d a c o n t i n r s n t of 
a t D e l h i and L a h o r e , 
forcos by inflicting a dofr'Ot nt 
r. c , . , , I d a 
i i a a l i nad a [ l a r roL ; c o c a , : s . 
i n 
T ; i i s s u c c e s s p u f f G d h i;- up u i t i ' i 
i n f l a t e d : " r i d e and he a d o p t e d a r u t h l e s s p o l i c y t o u . ' i r a s t h e 
s u s p e c t e d n o b l e s , ' f i G a n u h i l e i s r n a i l Sl iah d i e d i n 1 5 5 7 , C a z i 
Sha l l p r o c l a i m e d h i s nephew, H a b i b S h a h , as K i n g . I n 1551 on 
a c c o u n t o f l l a b i b S h a h ' s i n c o r n n a t e n c s hs h i r a e l f a s c e n d e d t i i e 
i ^ rone and l a i d t i i c f o u n a a t i : n of t h e Ci ia ' ; d v n a s t v . 1 ' u i m ; 
h i s r e g e n c y Akb. - r was a p - ^ r o a c h e d oy t h e r e f r a c t o r y n o b l e s . n e r e; 
upon A k b a r d e s p a t c h e d uiara B a h a d u r u i t h a f o r c e o f 7 a ; i ] s o l d i e r s 
1 
against dazi dhali in 155 
dahadur and ha marched towards Raj curi 
'ashmiri nod las did not bach Uara 
on 
Gazi Shah also 
marched against him and L.ughal forces were routed with a larg( 
1 5 . 
1 6 . 
1 6 a . 
1 7 . 
1 8 . 
1 d . 
.^  . 
.H . ,. . 
, f:). 1 6 . 
I I , •rir.. 1 d 1 - 2 . 
a h a r i s t a ~ n - i - S h a h i , f . 12 4 . 
f ' . la l i k ; | a i d a r , i a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , f . 15 5.a. 
S u k a , d a . j a - T a r a nan i , p . 3 8 9 . 
3 a h a r i 3 1 5 " n - i -Sj-ra;- i , f . 1 2 5 . r i o h i b b u l d a a a n , 
Kashmir Under the Sultans, p. 150. 
h a i i i b b u l d a s a n , K a s h m i r Unac r b'lo S a l t s i ;S , p . 158 , 
a uic: 
g^, I I , D. 129 , 
a oa 
IJ . O S - ' a u,<a , i.ada—i a r a n q n i 
r ; a l i k i l a i d a r , ' T~r i k h - i - i ( a s ! i m i r , f . 1 5 7 . 
H . d . , I I , a . 12' : i . 
r i a l I k d a i d r i T , I ar ikdn - i - K a s j i m i . r , f . 1 5 7 . 
'7-1 — 
n u n b s r u o u n d e d and k i l l o r i . " ^ a r a a a h a d u r ujas node t o 
r e t r a a t . Tha r e s u l b o f t h i a c i e f e a t u/aa th^t .-^kbar d i d n o t 
l a a n a h any a t ' : a c ' - f o r a b o u t t i i o a t y s i x y e a r s , G a z i Shad uas 
a s t r o n r : r u l e r . i-!c had op ; - r caGed t ' lG r a f r a c t o a y G l o m a n t s ana 
g a r r i a o n o d aha a a s s s a . 
I n t h n f o r t l - i c o n i n i j y e a r s A k b a r k e p t a u i n i l e n t eye 
on t h a d a \ / G l o a m a n t s i n K a s f i n i r . MG a c o r e d i t e d Tour n i a s i a n s t o 
• ' ^ o I- rn i r i n o r d e r t o n e t u p - t o - d a t e i n f o r n u t i o n a b o u t 
20 _ . , — 
c a n d i t i o n a , " n c a n u h i l s G a z i Shah d i e d oT l a p r o s y ant^ ho 'aas 
, , , ., . -., , . ,^^n ^^ 
aucGGeaoa Dy i.uaa:;.n ^ n a h i n l a c ; . 
r.2 a l a s a d y l a o n t i o n G d i ' i r z a ! - i a ida r D u g l a t had 
a d o p t e d a p o l i c y cv r o p r o o a i o n t o u ; a r d s t h a n o n - i - l a r a i f i fcos. S p i a 
n o b l e s [joTc a u p a r o a s c d u i o i i an i r o n h a n d . Ti-a Cpaka S u l t a n a 
a t b e ' P ^ t e d t o a v a n a o t h e u r o n p a c c m i i i i t t o d by t ' l o f i i r z a , . is s u c h 
t h s c n m u n a l f r e n z ' y / t h e u p p e r hand d u r i n g t h i s p a r i a d . I n 
1 5 6 3 - 6 5 , Y o u s f A i n c J a r , an o r d i n a r y s o l d i e r a b u s e d p a z i H a b i b 
u h o u a a h a s t e n i n g on h a r s e b a c i< t o 1 G a d t h e p r a y e r . T ha U a z i 
p u n i s i i e d h i r - u i t h u h i p p i n r and YouGf A i n a a r i n j u r e d nirn u i t h 
25 h i s s u o r d . Fho i n o i d e n t a r o u s G d t h e f c G l i n p s o f t h e S u n n i s , 
2 1 - '^  . a . , 11 , p . 1 2 - . 
F ' i oh ibbu l H a s a n , i\as hm i r iJ nde r t h e 5 u l t a na , j p. 1 5 J - 1 . 
uiarTT a; iha'dur uaa a s s i s t e d by 3Ta4% s^?« kazuk- Shah a l s o . 
3uk .a , Ha.ja T a r a a a n i , p. 3 8 ' ; . 
2 2 . f i a l i k i j a i a a r , T i r i k h - i - K a s h m i a , P. 1 8 a b . 
2 a . r i a l i k i j a i d a r , T a ^ i k h - i - K n a l i m i r . f . I S a o . 
2'^:. F i r i a i r t a , i:}n, 3 G S - a . 
2 5 . F i r i s i i t a , : j , 3 5^''. 
B a l i a h r i s t ~ n - i - S h a h i , f . 12 7 b . 
6 
The Ulasia convened a n e s t i n g under Qaz i n u s a , n u l l a S a l i h Canal, 
and W u l l l Y o u s f . A decrsB f o r t h e e x e c u t i o n of Yousf A i n d a r was 
i s s u e d * Husain Shah had no a l t e r n a t i v e but t o y i e l d under t h e i i 
27 ~" 
p r e s s u r e * S ince Q i z i Habib uas i n j u r e d , the S h i ' e t s consxb red 
the e x e c u t i o n of t h e c u l p r i t u n j u s t i f i e d . In t h e same year Akbar 
had s a n t M i r za Muqiin and Plir Yaqoob t o t h e c o u r t o f S u l f a n Husa in 
28 ~ 2 9 
Shah. S u l t a n Husa in Sh lh e n t r u s t e d t h e case t o n i r z a Muqira. 
The envoys had a s o f t c o r n e r f o r the Sh ias f o r t h e i r b e l o n g i n g t o 
30 — ~ 
t h e same s e c t . P l i rza Pluqira s u g g e s t e d the p r o s e c u t i o n of t h e 
d e f a u l t i n g Q a z i s . Husa in Shah a c t e d upon h i s a d v i c e , executdid 
Qaz i niJsa and M u l l i T Y o u s f . T h e i r bod ies were d raged arouf id t h e 
31 
c i t y u h i c h caused a t e r r o r t o t h e S u n n i s , Th i s a c t a l i e n a t e d 
the Sunn is t h o r o u g h l y and a s e c t i o n of them under t h e l e a d e r s h i p Q1 32 Wu l l a A b d u l l a , A l i Koka and Don i Koka , p roceeded t o the Cour t 
o f Akbar t o a p p e a l t o him t o i n t e r v e n e w i t h a v iew t o r e d r e s s i n g 
t h e i r g r i e v a n c e s , Akbar uas e a g e r l y a w a i t i n g such an o p p o r t u n i t y 
He go t P l i r za" riuqim and Yaqoob n l r e x e c u t e d . n u l l a " A b d u l l a h , 
Don i Koka and A l i Koka were a l s o i m p r i s o n e d . But he sent back 
2 6 . F i r i s h t a « I I , p. 3 6 3 , B a h a r i s t a ' n ' - i - S h a h i . f . 127. 
2 7 . F i r i s h t a . I I , p. 3 6 3 . 
2 8 . F i r i s h t a . I I , p. 364 . B a h a " r i s t a " n " i ~ S h a h i . f . 128. 
2 9 . B a h a r i s t a n - i - S h a h i . f . 128 . 
30. F i r i s h t a . I I , p. 364. 
31 . F i r i s h t a . I I , p. 364. 
3 2 . B a h a T r i s t a n - i - S h a h i . f . 130 . 
33. F i r i s h t a . I I , f. 364. 
34. Bada'uni. I I , pp. 124-25. 
a daughter of Husain Shah toge ther u i t h the p resen ts . A raajority 
of the people t h e r e a f t e r looked Akbar f o r v i n d i c a t i o n of the wrongs. 
Soon Akbar deputed another de lega t i on t o Kashmir compr is ing Plulla" 
Ashqi and Qazi Sadruddln i n 1573 t o ask A l l Shah t o accept the 
35 Plughal s u z e r a i n t y . The envoys succeeded i n t h e i r miss ion and 
on t h e i r r e t u r n submi t ted a d e t a i l e d repo r t t o Akbar on the 
assessment of the i n t e r n a l c o n d i t i o n which was the r e a l motive of 
36 t h i s m i ss i on . 
c 
A l l Shah was succeeded by Yousf Shah i n A.D. 1580 
37 but he was ousted by Hubar'ak Khan Ba ihaq i . The l a t t e r was 
Jax\ h i s t u r n deposed a f t e r a b r i e f occupat ion of th ree months and 
yousf Shah was again proclaimed the S u l t a n . However, on account of 
the mutual d issens ions he was again dethroned and Lobar Chak was 
3 8 dec lared the S u l t a n . Disgusted and d isappo in ted a t the t u r n of 
a f f a i r s Yousf Shah Chak l e f t f o r Lahore v ia Jammu t o invoke the 
39 help of Akbar through the i n s t r u m e n t a l i t y of Sayyid Yousf Khan. 
From Lahore, Yousf Shah Chak was accompanied by Yousf Khan and Rajs 
nan S ingh, governor of Lahore to Fatehpur . Haidar Chak was seni 
35. A . N . , I I , p. 247. Hasan-Bin-Wohammad-Alkhaki, f . 444a . 
36. F i r i s h t a . I I , p. 366. T a h q i q a t - i - A m e e r i . f . 88b. 
37. Iqba l Wawat H t P. 335. 
38. F i r i s h t a , I I , p. 366. Iqbal-Mawa, I I , p. 335. 
Wal ik Ha idar , Ta l r i kh^ i -Kashmi r , f . 175a. 
39. F i r i s h t a . I I , p . 366. 
Iqbal-Naroa. I I , p . 335 . 
40. F i r i s h t a . I I , p. 366. 
Hasan-Bin-Woharomad-Alkhaki. f . 466. 
8 
back to Kashmir to keep an eye on the developments in the 
kingdom, but Yousf Shah remained at the court for about one year* 
A contingent was sent along with Yousf Shah Chak under the command 
- — 41 
of Raja Wan Singh, Yousf Khan Washhadi and Yousf Khan Rizvi. 
At advance of the Wughal army and its pressing hard, the Kashmiri 
nobles were alarmed. They approached Yousf Shah Chak through 
Abdal Bhat who convinced Yousf Shah about the futility of such 
42 
conquest. Leaving the Mughal forces at Sialkot Yousf Shah 
proceeded towards Lahore. Mohammad Bhat was awaiting Yousf 
44 Shah at Bahlolpur with an army of one thousand soldiers. He 
marched to Lahore post-haste and with their efforts a contingent 
of 4000 men was raised to march on Kashmir via Rajouri - without 
45 
any Mughal assistance. On account of favourable conditions 
46 Yousf Shah was able to regain his throne in 1580. This act of 
Yousf Shah roused the jealousy and anger of the Mughal nobles who 
were to restore him to the monarchy of Kashmir. Akbar too was to 
learn of this sudden development. The Mughal Emperor was now too 
41. According to Malik Haidar, Tarikh«»i-Kashmir, f. 176b. 
Yousf did not receive any help from Akbar, he returned 
empty handed to Lahore does not seem correct. See 
(i) Baha-rista^ n-i-Shahi« f. 157. 
(ii)Hasan-Bin-Alkhaki, f. 466. 
Arguments advanced by Dr Parumu, A History of 
Muslim Rule in Kashmir, p. 266, are not convincing. 
42. Baha ' r i s tah - i -Shah i . f . 157. 
4 3 . Malik Haidar , Tair ikh-i-Kashmir, f. 176a. 
44. Malik Haidar , Tar ikh- i -Kashmir« f. 176a. 
4 5 . Baha'rist 'am.-Shahi, f. 157. 
Malik Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, f. 176. Firishta.p.366. 
46. Malik Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kashmir. f. 180. 
enthusiastic and precipitate to bring Kashmir under his 
47 
suzerainty* But his hands were tied elseuhere to allou him 
to prosecute his design in right earnest. 
In 1581, Akbar sent Mirzi Tahir and MirzaT Salilj 
c 
Aqil u i t h a farroan demanding pe r sona l homage on the pa r t of Yousf 
48 Shah* uho was reluctant to attend the court in person because 
49 he had been overwhelmed by the grandure of Akbar*s Court. He 
sent his son, Haidar, along uiith the envoys and some rich 
50 - _ presents, Mirza Salih had reported to Akbar about the 
51 demoralised state of Yousf Shah. Akbar sent back Shaikh 
Yaqoobi Sarfi and Haidar uho uas in the Court as a hostage uith 
CO 
a concilliatory letter, directing him to persuade Yousf Shsh 
to attend the Court in person. Yousf Shah was alarmed and he sent 
another of his sons and successor Yaqoob uith a enormous presents. 
. 52a 
Yaqoob remained a t the Court for one yea r . During t h i s period 
47 . A.N., I I I , p . 537. F i r i s h t a . I I , p . 366. 
48 . Badiuru, I , p. 189. Fla 'asir«"i-Rahimi, I I , p. 259, 
49. A.N,, I I I , p . 389. Tahqiqa t~i -Ameer i , f. 88b. 
50. Plalik Haidar . f. 184a. 
5 1 . A , N , . I I I . p . 390. 
52. I b id , ( i i ) Ahasanu-Tauarikh. f. 446b. ( i i i ) Plalik 
Haidar , Ta r ikh- i -Kashmi r , f. 184b. ( i v ) Gouhar-i-Alaw, 
p. 221 . According t o Kashmir s o u r c e s , Akbar r e tu rned 
the p r e s e n t s and Haidar pressed Yousf Shah to come in 
person . But i t has not been mentioned in Akbar Naroa. 
52a. A,N. , I I I , p . 450. 
16 
he leapt Yoasf Shah iraforined about the i n t e n t i o n s of Akbar. 
DBspite these ominous deyelopraents, Yousf Shah neg lec ted 
53 a d m i n l s t r a t i o n f and f a i l e d to raake vigorous e f f o r t s to meet 
the Plughal menace. Akbar on h i s pa r t was a l e r t i v i g i l e n t and 
fu l ly determined t o undertake an offens ive in the n o r t h . He 
mobil ised h i s army u i t h i n t e n t to gain c o n t r o l ^ ac ros s the 
54 Northern f r o n t i e r t o achieve the annexat ion of Kashmir. But 
on the o ther hand Yousf Shah was s l a c k , v a c i l l a t i n g and unprepared 
55 
and led a l i f e of ease and comfort ignor ing the p o r t a i t s of the 
55a 
even t s to come and the imploring h i s nob le s . Since Yousf Shah 
did not heed the imper i a l demand of personal homage t o Akbar. The 
l a t t e r decided t o move in person i f Yousf S^ah f a i l e d to come t o 
56 t h e Court a t Lahore. Yaqoob Chak l e a r n t of a l l t h i s and s t o l e 
h i s escape from the Mughal camp advancing to Lahore and reached 
57 Kashmir t o a p p r i s e Yousf Shah of the new developments . 
Meanwhile Akbar had deputed two envoys, Hakim Al i and Bahaud Din 
58 t o persuade the Su l tan t o a t t e n d the Court in pe r son . Yousf Shah 
Tar ikh- i -Kashmi r , 
5 3 . Walik H a i d a r , / f . 184b. 
54. Carobridoe His tory of I n d i a . Vol. lU, pp. 133«^. 
55. Plalik Haidar , Ta"rikh«»i''Kashmir. f. 184b, 
55a. B a h a r i s t a n - i - S h a h i . f, 172b. 
Malik Haidar , Tarikh^i-Ka-shmir. f. 184b. 
56 . F i r i s h t a . I I , p . 367. 
57. A.M,. Ill, p. 509. Iqbal-Nama. II, p. 388. 
Malik Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, f. 187a. 
58. A.N.. Ill, p. 509. Ma^asir-i-Rahimi. II, p. 261. 
i l 
went to receive the envoys as far as Thana, because he uas 
— 59 
alarmed at the truancy of Yaqoob Shah. The Sultan then 
escorted the envoys to Srinagar, He received them with great 
respect^ but uas still hesitant to agree to attend the Court in 
person. Some Kashmiri nobles, Baba Khalil, Baba Mahdi, and 
Shamas Doni threatened Yousf Shah with dire consequences should 
he leave for the Mughal Court. They also decided to depose him 
and install his son on the throne. The envoys left for the 
Court and reported to the Emperor about the state of affairs 
61 prevailing in the Suba. 
Akbar wanted to expand his Empire in the South, 
C O 
which was not possible without a secure Northern frontier. 
The growing power of Uzbek Empire, situation of Kabul, Roushnai 
menace and refractory attitude in the North could have easily 
entraped Akbar in the South. 
59. Malik tlaidar, f. 187b. In Firishta, II, p, 367, 
it is mentioned as Thatta which is a clerical mistake 
Wa'asir^-Rahimi, II, p. 261, has given the name as 
Bhandar which is not traceable. 
60* Firishta. Ill, p. 367. 
Ma'asir-i-Rahiroi, II, p. 261. 
Malik Haidar, T ^ rikh-i-Kashmir , f. 187. 
61. Firishta, II, p. 367. 
Malik Haidar, T al-ikh-i-Kashmir, f. 188. 
6 2 . Cambridge H i s t o r y of I n d i a t Vol . lU , p . 134 . 
U. S m i t h . Akbar . The G r e a t Mpoul. p p . 2 3 2 - 4 0 . 
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Above a l l the snthusiasra which uas roused among 
the n a b i l i t y in Kashmir because of cons tan t i n t e r f e r e n c e frora 
Akbar , raight have a l s o caut ioned Akbar. The Chak nobles decided 
t o defend the kingdom a t the cos t of t h e i r l i v e s . Akbar did 
not a l l o u them to conso l ida t e t h e i r p o s i t i o n . In s p i t e of the 
onset of winter Akbar deputed a cons ide rab le force under the 
(i^ima^of Mirza Aii Akbar Shahi^^ and Haidar Khan^^ in 
fifi December 1585. Yousf Shah Chak moved towards Baramulla under 
67 
the pressure of the nobles to meet the invading forces. The 
Mughal forces encamped at the narrow defile of Paragana Dachan-
go 
Khaulstra. After arraying the army, Yousf Shah marched towards 
the peak of Kuarmast. Skirmishes had already started near 
69 70 
Beleasa. The rigorooa climate and the enthusiasm shown by 
71 
the Kashmiri forces proved a hazard to the Mughal advance. They 
63. Malik Haidar , Tar ikh- i -Kashmir« f. 188a. 
64. A.M. , I I I , p . 476. Ma'asir-ul- 'Ureara. I l l , pp .355-6. 
65. Haidar Hhah was given a jagir by Raja Man Singh in 
Bhimber. He fled to Punjab on account of animosity 
with Yousf Shah, Malik Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kashrair.f.1 88b. 
66. A.M..Ill, p. 476. Baduni. I, p. 189. 
67. Malik Haidar , f f . Tarikh-i~Kashroir . ff, 189-9, 
68. Malik Haidar , Ta r ikh - i -Kashmi r . f . 188. 
According t o A.M., I I I» p» 480, the array was 
s t a t i o n e d a t Kuarmast and Yousf Shah encamped on the 
o t h s r s i d e of r ive r ,Main Sukh , (A .M. I I I , p . 480),which i s 
a t p resen t c a l l ed Konhar. See the Map in the end. I t 
i s a t r i b u t o r y of River 3helum. 
69. A.M. . I l l , (Bever idge) , p . 724 n. 
R.K. Parmu, A History of Muslim Rule in Kashmir,p.276 n. 
70. A.M. . Ill, p. 480. 
7 1 . Malik Haidar , Ta r ikh - i -Kashmi r . f. 190b. 
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sued fo r p e a c e . Bhaguant Das s e n t a message t o Yousf Shah 
72 t o h i s carap. In t h e morning Yousf ShSh came doun p r e t e n d i n g 
73 
t o i n s p e c t h i s advance guard and s l i p p e d t o t h e I m p e r i a l Camp 
a l o n g w i t h M i r z l Qas iw, son of Khauaja Mahdi KokS and L a t i f 
74 — 
N a j a r . Meanuh i l e Sha ikh Yaqoob S a r f i p e r s u a d e d t h e zaraindarj 
75 
of Karna t o c o o p e r a t e w i t h t h e Mughal f o r c e s . On t h e o t h e r 
hand t h e Chak n o b l e s a p p r o a c h e d Hasan Big t o a c c e p t t h e command 
7fi — 
in the absence of Yaqoob. Weanuhile Yaqub escaped from the 
Mughal Court and was proclaimed Sultan. He did not approve of 
the role of his father. Fighting continued fiercely around 
77 
Beleasa. Owing to the adverse climatic conditions, and the 
78 Shortage of food and fodder, the Mughal forces were disheartened. 
Meanwhile alarming news came from Kabul as to Sharasuddinsreverse. 
Under these circumstances. Raja Bhaguan Das sued for peace. A 
treaty was concluded partly setting out terms with Yousf Shah 
- 7 9 
and partly with the new Sultan, Yaqoob Shah. Yousf Shah was 
8Q 
promised safety of life and restoration of the kingdom of Kashmir. 
72. Malik (Jaidar, TdTrikh-i-Kashmir, f. 190. * 
Tuhfatul-Fuqara. f. 61. 
73. A.M. ,111, p. 480. 
74 . T a b a q a " t - i - A k b a r i , p . 6 3 2 . Igbal-Maraa, H i p . 390. 
7 5 . A.M. , 1 1 1 . p . 480 . 
76 . I b i d . 
77. Malik Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, f. 191. 
78. A.M., Ill, p. 480. 
Malik yaidar, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, f. 190. 
79. A.N. , III, p, 481. Igbal-Nama. II, p. 392. 
80. ft.N., Ill, p. 481. 
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81 A|<bar d i d not r a t i f y t h e t r e a t y and Yousf Shah u a s handed 
over t o Todar Mai a s an o r d i n a r y p r i s o n e r . But on t h e 
d e p a r t u r e of Mughal f o r c e s , Yaqoob Shah a s s e r t e d h i s p o s i t i o n 
*• 83 
a s i n d e p e n d e n t S u l t a n under t h e t i t l e of Sh^h I s r a a i l , S i n c e 
Akbar could not tolerate such a state of affairs, he uas so much 
annoyed uith Raja Bhaguan Das that he was not granted audience 
84 for a long time. In 1586, Akbar asked Shiah Rukh Nirza to 
attack Kashmir, but he uas reluctant to eoinply uith on account of 
his past experiences. On the other hand Shah Ismail over-
estiroated his success. He did not try to bring closer together 
uith the tuo fluslim sects. Being a Shia of extreme uieus, he 
_ _ c 85 
asked Qazi Musa to include the name of Aii in the prayer call, 
- - 87 
On his refusal Qazi Musa uas assassinated. His religious 
— 88 fanaticism and extremism alienated the Sunnis from Ismail Shah, 
The Shahroiri nobility uaa also active from the very beginning to 
89 
over throu the Chak rule. 
8 1 . A,ia. . I l l , p. 481 . 
82 . Badauni« M u n t a k h i - b u t - T a u a r i k h . I I , p . 3 5 3 , 
Mal ik H a i d a r , T a r i k h - i ^ K a s h m i r . f. 191b . 
8 3 . Malik H a i d a r , T iT r ikh - i -Kash ra i r . f. 192 . 
8 4 . i s j l i . , I l l , P. 4 8 8 . 
85« ft«N».« I I I , p . 4 9 3 . 
86 . l o b a l - N a m a . I I , p , 4 0 0 . A . N . . I l l , p , 5 0 2 . 
87 . Mal ik G a i d a r , T i r ikh- i -^Kashra i r« f. 1 9 2 . 
Iqbal-Naroa. I I , p . 4 0 0 . 
B a h g r r i s t a n ~ i ~ S h a h i . f, 1 8 1 . 
88 , I qba l - Naroa. I I , p , 4 0 0 . 
89 , B a h a r i s t a n - i - S h a h i ^ f f . 1 8 1 - 8 9 . 
Malik Haidar, T arikh-i-Kashmir. ff, 145-192, 193,195, 
As already mentioned above Shaikh Yaqoobi Sarfi 
had led the first expedition and pursued the Kashmiris for 
90 
submission played a vital role against Yaqoob Shah. He had 
considerable influence over the Kashrairis, therefore* he was 
deputed along with Mohammad Qasim Khin Mir Bahar to the 
expedition uhile he uas in the Court Baba Oauosd Khaki also met 
91 him and informed him about the developments, Moanuhile the 
victoriaus Mughal army crossed into Kashmir and after a feu 
skirmishes Mohammad Qasim K^an entered the capital on 16th 
92 October, 1586. Kashmiri forces yera demoralized and 
disintegrated, but they resorted to guerilla warfare. Mohammad 
Qasim Khan was so mucti demoralized by the cont inued pressure and 
harassment from t h e Kashmiris t h a t he sent in h i s r e s i g n a t i o n t o 
93 
Akbar. But he was not s p a r e d . On both s i d e s t h e r e was 
90» A»N..III^ p. 480. 
91. Gouhar'^i-'Alam* f. 233. Baba DaUo»d KJaaki was a 
disciple of Shaikh Hamza Makhdoomi. 
Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans« p, 184, 
A group of Kashmiri Ulama proceeded to the Court of 
Akbar from Multan. They wore led by Shaikh Yaqoobi 
Sarfi and Baba Davood Khaki. They concluded a treaty 
with Akbar and promised their help unconditionally. 
But neither the contemporary Mughal sources like, 
A.N.. Badauni, Firishta, nor Kashmiri sources support 
this. However, it is beyond doubt that the Sunnis 
helped the Mughals during this period, as they could 
not face the tyrany of the Chaks. 
92. A.N. .III.p.506. Shfka. Ra ia-Taranqni.p.410. Malik 
Haidar, Tarikh~i-Kashmir, f.198. For the details of 
the incidents and battles, see Mohibbul Hasan.Kashmir 
Under the Sultane. Chapter IX & X. Viqwe, Travels.Vol. 
II, p.48, has given 1588, which is incorrect, 
93. A.N. .111,0.523. Baharistan-i>-Shahi,f .1 89. Suka, Raia 
Taranqni. tr. 3.C. Outt, p. 413. 
18 
considerable loss of life and property* Each of them tried 
to owerpouer the other and regain the control over their strategic 
points. But the arrival of fresh contingent under the command of 
93a Yousf Khan Rizwi infused new blood in the Mughal army, 
94 Kashmiri forces gave way under the pressure of the Plughals, 
<f 95 
Yaqoob Chak fled to Kashtauir. In order to weed out refractory 
nobles both human and deceitful means were to consolidate their 
neuly acquired territory. The demoralized nobles were persuaded 
to trust the Mughals, uhile on the other hand the hostile nobles 
9fi 
uere crushed. The policy of pacification began to bear fruit 
and on the i n s t i g a t i o n of Plohamraad Bhat , Lauhar Chak, son of 
97 Ibrahim Chak,and Ismai l Naik su r rendered before Yousf Khan R i z v i . 
97b Houevrer, Yaqoob Shah, Wahmood Bhat , Shamas Duni, Shamasi Chak 
and Maal i , son of Mubarik K_han Ba ihaq i , cont inued the confronta t io i 
98 
which as a mat ter of f a c t , did not serve any use fu l purpose. 
93a. Suka, Ra la-Tarangni t t r . 3 .C. Du t t , pp. 413-14. 
94 . A.M. , I l l , p . 5 0 9 . lafaal Nawa. I I , p . 4 0 2 . 
95. B a h a r i s t a n - i - S h a h i . f. 193. 
96. A . M . . I l l , p . 523. B a h a r i s t a h - i - S h g h i . f. 195. 
97. Baha'r is ta 'n-i-Sh'ahi . f. 191 . Mohammad Bhat was an 
i n f l u e n t i a l noble of Kashmir. He ua^ s u a z i r of Yousf 
Shah Chak a l s o . On account of l uxu r ious a t t i t u d e of 
Yousf Shah t h e i r r e l a t i o n s d e t e r i o r a t e d . 
/ 
97b. Pluh Bhat of Abul F a z l , A . M . . I l l , p . 506. 
98. Baha r i3 t an~ i -Shah i . f. 193. 
Malik Haidar , Tar ikh- i -Kashmir , ff . 2 0 2 - 3 . 
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When Yaqoob Khan failed to overcome the Mughals, his associates 
surrendered to the Mughals along uith Abul Waali, Sharasi Chak, 
and Sharaas Doni. They sued for. peace through Sayyid Bahauddin. 
They were sent to Akbar and he granted thera favourable rnansab, 
102 but they were not allowed to aeturn to Kashmir. 
Having broken the backbone of Kashmiri forces, 
Yousf Khan Rizvi nou turned towards Bahram Naik, Saif K_hSn 
Baihaqi, All Khan and Iba Khan brother of Haidar Chak.' 
Bahrain Naik was poisoned along uith his family members, Saif 
Khan Baihaqi, Ali Khian, and Ibrahim Chak were blinded. But 
1 nfi 
Yaqoob Chak escaped to Kashtauar again in 1587. Weanuhile 
Yousf Kljah Rizvi uas directed to leave for Kabul. He left 
Kashmir under the charge of Shah Baqir and on the persuasion of 
107 Latif Najar imprisoned Sayyid Shah Abul Wa*ali, Alaro Sher Khan 
/- 100. fl.N.. Ill, pp. 515, 523. 
Baharistgn-i-Shahi. f. 194. 
101. A.N.. Ill, p. 528. Baharistan^i-Shahi. f. 194. 
102. Ib id . 
103. B a h a r i s t a n - i - S h a h i . f . 194. 
104. I b i d . , f . 195a. 
\p ( 105. A . M . , I I I ^ , p. 523. 
Bahar i s tan - i -Shah i« f . 195a. 
106. I b i d . , f. 196b. 
107. A . N . , 1 1 1 . p . 5 9 5 . 
Baha ' r i s tan " i "Shah i . f f . 197, 204ab, c a l l s him L u l l o 
1 Najar but accord ing t o Hasan Beg A l k h a k i , f . 35 , h i s 
I name uas^ L a t i f Na jar . He uas given the t i t l e of 
Nad i ru l Agy j by Akbar. 
n 
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108 Louhar Chak. On account of the d e t e r i o r a t i n g s i t u a t i o n i n 
109 fi 
Kashmir, Yousf l<h"Sin R i z v i uas sent back. Sayyid Abul Ma*a l i 
uas re leased from the p r i son and sent t o serve Raja Ha'n Singh. 
110 In 1589, Akbar decided t o v i s i t Kashmir. On h is a r r i v a l 
common people thronged to see the Emperor but the b e l l i g e r e n t 
111 c h i e f t a i n s were a larmed. But Akbar had come t o heal t h e i r 
wounds and patch up w i t h the opponents and disarm them through 
111 persuas ion . The opponents uere handsomely rewarded and the 
112 Emperor t r i e d h i s best to e leva te thera. Yaqoob Shah a lso 
— 113 pa id homage to Akbar a t Shahabud-Din Pura. He was warmly 
- 114 
welcomed and sent t o Lahore t o serve under Raja P1a"n Singh. 
Subsequently l e t t e r s uere sent t o Abdul lah Uzbek making out a cas 
108» Bahar is tSn« i "5hah i« f . 196. 
109. Ibid. 
110. A.N. . Ill, p. 542. 
Badauni, Pluntakhabut-Tawarikh. Ht P« 371. 
Akbar entered Srinagar on June 5, 1589/25th Khurdad, 
34th R.Y, According to Nawadirul Akhbar, f. 119, it 
was in 996H/1587 is incorrect. The chronogram of the 
visit given by him Khair Muqadam is also incorrect as 
it is equivalent to 994/1585. According to Mohibbul 
Hasan, Akbar visited Kashmir in Dune 1588., Kashmir 
Under the Sultans, p. 192. 
1ia. A.N,. Ill, p. 540. 
112. Ibid. 
113. A.M.. Ill, p. 541. 
The confluences of River Dhelam and Nalla Sindh. 
Suka, la.ja Taranqni, p. 417, 
114. A.N.,111. p. 557. 
Suka, Raja Taranqni, p. 417. 
19 
in favour of the Plughals and the circumstances lead up to the 
115 
whole incident of the aniiexation of Kashmir, Then Kabul 
campaign was launched and envoys ware sent to the rulers of both 
116 the Tibets to accept the overlordship of Akbar. In persuance 
of his expansionist policy Akbar uanted to overaue the Uzbek 
Emperor to keep his hands off from Kabul. The rulers of Tibet 
had been providing shelter to the Chaks, so they too were 
reprimanded and cautioned lest they should create any trouble 
uhen the Kabul campaign was in progress* 
Owing to prolonged warfare and constant mobilization 
of armies the economy of the kingdom was badly affected. Tha 
atrocities of the occupation army had created chaos and confusion 
117 throughout the Sybah. Both agriculture and trade were in a 
deteriorating condition. Administrative set up was in a mess and 
the downfall of the local ruling clan had badly affected the 
morale of the people. Akbar immediately diverted his attention 
towards streamlining the administration and redress the grievances 
of the people. He introduced a number of reforms in order to 
bring the administrative and economic set up in tune with that of 
the Empire, 
In spite of all checks and restraints, rewards and 
appeasement a heroic but unsuccessful struggle continued against 
115. A.N. . I l l , pp. 552-3. 
116. A . N . . I I I . p. 553. 
117. Suka, Ra.ja Ta ranqn i , t r . 3.C, D u t t , p. 416. 
118. A . N . . I l l , p. 557. I gba l Mama. I I , p. 410. 
Suka, Ra. ja-Taranqni, t r . 3.C. D u t t , pp. 4 2 0 - 1 . 
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the l*lughals up to Tfi22 and even later whenever the Kashmiris 
119 had a chance to rebel against the imperial rule» Batirtg 
Such an opportunity was afforded to them in the uinter of 1590 
when the Subahdar, Yousf KharT" Rizvi, was absent from Kashmir. 
_ r-
Akbar had sent Qazi Nurullah and Qazi All to reassess the revenue 
of Kashmir on a complaint lodged by Pandith Tota.Ra'm and Latif 
120 ' 
Najar, charging the governor with misappropriation of funds. 
The complaint proved to be correct and based on facts* The 
Revenue was enhanced. But Yousf Khafn Rizvi objected to this 
121 
enhancement as the 5ubah constituted his jagir. So the land 
— 121a 
was attached to Khalisa and the soldiers uere paid in cash. 
Meanwhile Yousf Khan Rizvi had gone to attend the Court leaving 
— — — 122 
behind Mirza Yadgar in -charge of the Subah, Weanuhile a 
- 123 servant of Husain Beg moisted the w i f e of a servant of R i z v i . 
The d i s a f f e c t e d group ra ided the house of Husain Be'g but on 
account of the i n t e r f e r e n c e of Babli U a l i and Qazi A i i the d ispute 
124 uas r e s o l v e d , but Husain Beg i n v i t e d some of his opponents ar 
125 put them t o death . This i n c i d e n t i g n i t e d the f i r e and a mass 
119. Plal ik Ha idar , Tar ikh^- i ' -Kashmir. f f . 2D4a-b. 
120. A , N . , I l l , p. 595. Bih 'ar is tan ' - i -Sh 'a 'h i . f f . 204a-b. 
121 . A . N , , 1 1 1 . p. 595. 
121a.Akbarnama, I I I , p. 627. 
122. A . N . , p. 618. 
123. Iqba l Nama. I I , p. 429. 
1-24. yusain Be'g Khan was appointed as Diuan in 1589. See 
Chapter II, Section III, for details. 
124. A.N..Ill, pp. 617-8. IqbalH\lama. H , p. 429. 
125. Ibid, 
21 
rising took place to owerthrou the Wughal rule. Darwesh Ali, 
Adil Big, Yaqoob Big and Imam Quli with other servants attacked 
Husain Big and Qazi Ali, They took shelter in the Nagar Nagar 
• » 
127 f o r t raeanuhile t h e r e b e l s approached Pl i rza Yadga r ; he 
r e a d i l y accep ted t h e o f f e r and d e c l a r e d h i m s e l f K i n g i n 1 0 0 0 / 
128 *^ 
3uly 1592» Qazi Ali was killed and Husain Beg sBcaped to 
129 Rajouri, On hearing this, Akbar directed Sheik.h Farid 
Bakhari, Mir Murad, Khawaja Fathulla and others to proceed on 
- _ 130 • — 
Kashmir. Sadiq !£han uas despatched \/ia punch. The zaminda"rs 
of Punch and Punjab, peasants of surrounding areas and a continger 
c _ _ 
ahadis under Ali Akbar were directed to march against Yadgar 
WirzaT. He had left the passes unguarded and the Mughal 
forces entered the territory without any resistance. When Yadgar 
nirza learnt of the approach of the army he marched touards 
133 134 
Herapura» Sheik t ) F a r i d B a k t j a r i pos ted h i m s e l f a t Herapora 
Shahbaz Afghan and Sard Beg Turkaman a t t a c k e d M i r z a YdTdgaTr i n h i s 
126 . Baha r i s t a r i * » i -Sh igh i , f . 2 0 4 , 
127 . A . M . . I l l , p , 619. 
128 . A . N . , I I I , p . 618 . Suka , Ra.ja T a r a n q n i , p. 415 . 
A c c o r d i n g t o I n s h a i - A b u l - F a z l , p, 2 9 , t h i s i n c i d e n t 
t o o k p l a c e i n 31 R,Y, c o r r e s p o n d i n g t o 1586, I t 
appears t o be a c l e r i c a l m i s t a k e . 
129. B a h a r i s t a n ~ i - 5 h a h i , f . 204b . 
130 . A . N . . I l l , p, 618 . 
1 3 1 . A . M . . I l l , pp . 6 1 8 - 2 0 . 
132. I b i d . , p. 623. 
133 . I b i d , ( i i ) G u l s h a n - i - B a l a q a t . f f . 5 0 - 1 . 
134 . G u l s h a n - i - B a l a o a t , f f . 5 0 - 1 . H a s t i y a n j o f Suka , 
Ra.ja T a r a n g n i , p . 419 . A c c o r d i n g t o t h e same a u t h o r i l 
Yadgar n i r z a uaa k i l l e d by h i s own s e r v a n t s . Yaidgar 
n i r z a uas not b r o t h e r o f Yousf l<ha"n R i ? v i but h i s 
c o u s i n . A . N . I l l , p . 6 1 7 . n a s i r u l - U m a r a . I I I , p . 3 1 6 , 
R.K, Parmu, has w r o n g l y ment ioned t h a t t he a u t h o r caJ 
him nephew of Yousf Khan R i z v i , A H i s t o r y o f Wu l ia 
Rule i n Kashmi r , p, 292 n . 
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135 
compound and beheaded hian immediately. When the incident 
was related to Adifi. Big, who was holding charge of the city, he 
escaped silently to the Deccan. Mohammad Quli Beg showed the 
— - 137 
severed head of Yadgar Mirza to Akbar at Bhimber, The hand 
13 8 
of the local zamindars in the YsTdgar rising uas discernible, 
therefore, Akbar thought of some stratagem to befriend them. So 
with a uieu to attacking them to the imperial Court through 
matrimonial relations the daughter of Shamsi Chak a powerful 
zamindSr uas married to Akbar and the daughters of Mubarak Kfia'n 
139 
and Husain Chak were wedded to Prince Salim. Some of the 
nobles also followed suit in marrying girls of Kashmiri nobility 
which did a lot in cementing bonds of affinity. In spite of 
these efforts minor rebellions still continued. In 1596-97, an 
old person appeared in Shahabad pargana pretending to be Umar 
Shaikh flirza, son of nirza" Sulaiman. A large number of Kashmiris 
and about a thousand Badakhshis followed him, but Mohd Quli Khan, 
the then governor of the Suba"h arrested hirr. and sent him to the 
141 
Court. Another attempt was made by Shamas Chak in 1600 which 
142 
uaa foiled immediately. 
135. A.N..Ill, pp. 623-4. Gulshan-i-Balaohat. ff. 50-1. 
136. A.M..Ill, p. 624. Gulshan-i-Balaghat. ff. 50-1. 
137. A.M.^III^ p. 623. 
138. A.N..Ill, p. 626. 
139. A.M. .Ill, p. 626. 
140. A.N.. Ill, p. 626. 
141. A.N., III, p. 723. Iqbal-Nama. II, p. 452. 
142. A.N.^ Ill, p. 784. 
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On the other hand the Mughals followed a ruthless 
policy in putting doun the rebels. In 1594, Haji floharafnad and 
e 
Yousf Diir uere exiled to India. During the same period Mohib Ali, 
the Foujdar of Dechan Khauara, killed a large number of Kashmiris 
m ,, 143 
near nattan, 
Akbar*s death did not put an end to the recalcitrant 
Kashmiri eleroents and the oppressive measures continued to ueed 
out the anti-l*!ughal elements. Mirza Ali Akbar, the Governor, 
entraped ^affar Khan and his followers through Qazi Saii^ i by 
145 promising them handsome rewards and mansabs. They attended 
the Court of Ali Akbar Shahi who got them imprisoned and ordered 
a general massacre of Chaks near Rainawari. This hunt continued 
for a few days. Zaffar Khan, Habib Khan, Ali Kh§n, son? of Yousf 
— 146 
Khan and Naurose Chak, were also murdered. Their bodies were 
displayed for a couple of days and were at last disposed of by the 
147 
residents when their rotten condition produced offensive sm§H# 
The final blow to the insurgents was struck by I'taqad Khan in 
148 1622, who combed down the Chaks and freed himself for the 
remaining period from the rebels. 
143. Baharistan-i-Shahi. f, 205a. 
144. Ibid., ff. 205-6b. 
145. Baha r i s t an ' - i -Shah i . f. 208a. 
146. Ib id , 
147. I b i d . , ff . 209a-210b. 
148. Uaqiat- i-Kg'shmir , p . 125. 
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FURTHER CONQUESTS AND EXPANSION 
Perennial civil uars under the Sultans subsequent 
to the death of Zainul-Abedin and foreign intervention had 
adversely affected the relations subsisting betueen Kashmir and 
the tributary states. The disintegration started earlier reached 
its climax during the Chak rule. After the Mughal annexation in 
1586 the adjacent territories particularly Kashtuar and Tibet had 
become the refuge of defeated Kashmiris. These refractory nobles 
were a constant source of trouble to the Mughals. Th«re waa a 
constant threat to the Hughal rule in Kashmir. After the fall of 
the kingdom of Kashmir, the Mughals felt free to divert their 
attention make a bid to bring about the subjugation of the vasal 
states viz., Little Tibet, Greater Tibet, Kashtaua"r and Punch. 
During his fir»t visit in 1589, Akbar sent two envoys 
Mirza Be"g and MullaT Taiib AsfahanI and Rehtar Yari to Little and 
1 i 2 
Greater Tibet respectively, in order to persuade Ali Rai of 
2a 
of AskardO not to extend help and assistance to the Chak rebels. 
1. A.N.. Ill, pp. 552, 569. 
2. He was only a chieftain of the principality of Ladakh knowna 
as Askardu. He uas called Ali Sher K^an and uas successor 
of Gazi Mir. (i) Cunningham, Ladak, etc.pp. 30-34. Zanskar, 
Nubra and Rukchu. The territory is bounded mountain range of 
Karakuram, tributaries of Indus and on the south-east by 
Lahul and Sipite now territory of Himabhal Pradesh. 
Cunningham, Ladakh. etc. pp. 18-22. ((ii)) Hashmatullah Khap 
pp. 503-4. He was accepted as an overlord by the petty 
cheiftains of Shigar, Purik, Sjlru, and Dras, collectively 
called Little Tibet.Greater Tibet known Zanskar, Nubra and 
Rukchu. The territory is bounded^mountain range of KarSkura 
tributories of Indus and on the south-east by Lahul and 
Sipiti now territory of HimacHal Pradesh.Cunningham.Ladakh, 
etc. pp. 18-22. 
^<^ Shakardu of Badshah Nama. Lahori, II, p. 282. 
23 
and probably to safeguard the northern frontier against any 
possible attack from Uzbeks. The Chieftains were asked to accept 
the Suzerainty of Akbar. In 1592, Ali Rai entered into a 
matrimonial alliance with the Wtighals. His daughter uas married 
3 
to Prince Salim* Yet he did not desist from coming to the 
4 
succBur of the Chaks, In 1603, he came in person to help 
Iba Khan, son of Husain KhaTn and ^ afar Kbiah, but returned to his 
5 
oun territory without any encounter with the Nughals. 
c 
Ali Sher himself was following a policy of 
expansion in the region. In 1592, he attacked even the 
territory of Greater Tibet. The ruler of Ladakh gave his 
r _ 7 
daughter to Ali Sher in marriage, besides surrendering some 
3. A.M.. Ill, p. 603. 
^» ft»N» . Ill, pp. 823-4. Iqbal Nama. II, pp. 497-8. 
5. Ibid. According to Akbarnama and Iqbal Nama. Ali 
Rai uas frighiened on hearing the news of the arriuaj 
of Mughal contingents under Saifullah but according 
to BaheTristan-i-Shithit f» 206, he was disgusted whan 
he came to know about the mutual hatred of Kashmiri 
nobles, 
6. A.N. . I l l , pp. 823-24. 
i*la fal isul-Plominin, p . 49, Iqbal-Nama, I I , p . 454. 
7. Frank, History of Ues te rn T i b e t , p . 106. 
F i l i p p o - D e - F i l l i p i , A n t i q u i t i e s of Western T i b e t , eti 
pp . 4 4 - 6 , 217 . 
<r 
A . M . . I l l , p. 731, mentions t h a t i t was Al i Zad who 
a t t a c k e d Leh. I t appears to be a mistake for 'Ali 
Ra i . 
28 
adjoining tsrritory uhxch was annexed with Askardu and 
Gamyan-Namgyal, the ruler of Ladakh, was allowed to retain 
his territory, Ali Sher Khan had three sons, Adam Khan, 
_ g 
Abdal and Ahmad Kjjan. During his life he assigned Parkota 
10 
and Kartakhsha to Abdal Khan* Adam Khan uas appointed 
heirapparent and Rounda uas assigned to Ahmad Khan. After the 
'' - 11 
death of A H Sher Khan in 1622, his sons fought for succession. 
— — -^  12 
Abdal uas triumphant and Adam Khan escaped to India, 
It has been mentioned above that Ali Sher Khan 
had a desire to bring the entire region under his suay. He 
annexed Rounda, Shigar, and the adjacent principalities, A 
fortress uas also built by him on the confluence of the Gilgit 
rivers and Shyok. The growing power of Abdal Khan and his 
8. According to A.N,,111, p. 731, and Iqbal Naroa^  II, 
p,454, Kaliyum Kokaltash uas the ruler of Ladakh who 
uas defeated by Alizad and a relative of the deposed 
ruler was given the territory which is not supported 
by the Tibetan sources, (i) Franck, History of 
IJestern Tibet, p. 106, On the other hand Hashraatullah 
fHiSTn, in his book,Tarikh 3amu ua Kashmir wa Riyasatha, 
l*laftuha, pp, 503-4, mentions on the basis of Shigar 
Nama, a contemporary History of_ Shigar that it was 
G-azi Wir who uas ruling Askardu" and Ali Sher Ktia'n 
Inchan (Ali Rai) was only heir apparent, but 
Cunningham, in La da kh, etct.P» 30, states that Ali 
Sher Khsm succeeded Gizi Mir in 1590, lU Vigue, 
Travels, etc, p. 252. 
9, Hashmatullah Khali, Tarikh-i-3ammu .etc, pp, 507-8, 
10, Cunningham, Ladakh - Political,etc, pp, 19«.20. 
11, Ibid,, p. 34. 
12, L a h o r i , Bq(dshah Nama, I I , p, 98, 
Hashmatul lah Khan, Tar ikh- i -Tammu. e t c p p , 507-8, 
13, I b i d . , p, 505. 
27 
policy touards the Mughals uas a sufficient cause for the 
Mughal intervention in this region. As a matter of fact the 
14 territory uas never reduced to virtual submission. But any 
further delay would be futile to the Mughal interests in Kashmir, 
particularly when Mughal relations uith Safvids and Uzbeks were 
strained. 
Uith a view to avenging his defeat at the hand 
~~ 16 
of Abdal Khln, Adam KhiTn sought the help of Shahjahan uho 
directed _Zafar Kha'n to march against Abd"a::L Khan. In September 
1638, Z^ afar Khan Marched against Abdal Khan at the head of 8000 
1 7 
soldiers. neanuhils Abdal Khan had garrisoned his neuly built 
1 B fortresses of Kechna and Kharpoche. He left the fortress of 
- 1 9 
Khechna under the charge of Mohammad Murad. 
14. Badshah Nania, Lahori, I, pp. 281-2. 
Kombu, Amal-i-Salih. II, p. 253. 
Qqzvini, Shah.i'ahan Nama, III, f. 413. 
15. Since the fall of Qandahar, relations between 
Persia and India were strained. The Transoxiana 
developments were also alarming and as such, any 
further delay on the part of Shahjahan would have 
gone against the interests of the Mughals. For the 
details, see Athar Ali, 'Objectives Behind the Blakh 
and Badakhs.h'an Expedition in 1643-4', Medieval India* 
A Miscellany. Vol. II, and B.P. Saksena, History of 
Shahjahan of Delhi, pp. 182-209, 210-236, 315. 
16. Badshah Nama, II, p. 98. 
17* IHQ. Vol^ 8, pp. 171-95. Badshah Nama, I,pp.281-5. 
2.afap l<han did not subdue Greater Tibet as put by 
liaqiat-i-Kashmir, p. 138. 
Franck, Antiquities of Western Tibet,pp.1 09-10. 
Badshah Nama, I, pp. 281-5. In Amal-i-Salih, I,p.25E 
Kechna has been wrongly mentioned as Gajnak. 
Vigjge, Travels, etc. Vol. it, p. 252. 
Mohammad Murad uas Vakil of Abdal Khan 
Badshah Nama. I, p. 282. Qazvini,'"lII, f. 414. 
28 
On arrival at Askardu, Z^ afar KhaTn divided his array 
in thrae sections - under Kunuar Singh Kashtauari and Mohammad 
Zaman a relative of Farhad Be"g Blooch, Husain Naik along with 
the zamindars of Kashmir and the third group under his own 
coniraand. Abdal had left his feroily in fortress of Shigar under 
20 — 
the care of his minor son. ^afar Khan deputed a contingent 
under Mir Fal^rudd'in to attack; the ferrtress of Shigar, which 
compelled Abdtflv KhaTn to come out of -'impregnable fort of 
Kharpoche. But he failed in his attempt and the Mughals 
22 
carried on the operation according to their plan under the 
— 23 
a b l e guidance of Adara Khan. But he made good h i s escape and 
l e f t for Kashgar leaving the r e s t of t h e family behind in the 
f o r t . When AbdaTl Khan came t o knou about the f a l l of the 
20. The r u l e r of Shigar was H.asan Ktian, son of Mohammad 
Kha'n. Mobaramad Khan had twelve sons and Hasan Khan 
uas the e l d e s t son . He was defea ted by AbdaTl during 
an encoujiter and h i s younger b r o t h e r s were k i l l e d . 
Hasan Khan sought s h e l t e r in Kashmir. 
Hashmatullah Khan, Tarikh-i^Jammu. e t c . p p . 507-8. 
Cunningham i s s i l e n t about t h i s i n c i d e n t . According 
t o h i s chronology, i t uas Ama Chand De, who ru led 
Shigar from 1605 t o 1580, Ladakh - P o l i t i c a l Phvsioa; 
e t c . Badshah Nana. Lahor i , I I , pp. 282-3 . Qazv in i , 
I I I , f. 415. ^ 
2 1 . Badshah Naroa, Lahor i , I I , pp. 283. 
22 . I b i d . , ( i i ) Qqzvini , Shahiahan Mama. I l l , f. 4»5 415 
23. Ibid.. 
24. ^adshah-fJama. Laheri, II, p. 283. 
Ainal-i-Salih. II, p. 359. 
Qazvini, III, f. 414. 
All the three sources have not mentioned the name 
of his minor son. 
29 
25 fortress, he sued for peace through Shadman Pakhliual, He 
surrendered the fort on September, 1637, and the Khytb? uas recitec 
in the name of the Emperor, 
The expedition culminated in success on account 
of the superiority of Mughal arms and superior strategy rather 
than treachery. Zafar Khan brought Abdal Khan along uith his 
2 8 2 9 
family to Kashmir. A Thanedar uas also appointed in Shigar 
uhile the Flughals were advancing in Tibet, Abdal had deputed sons 
of Habib Chak and Ahmad Chak to create disturbances in Kashmir, so 
as to compel the Mughal to return, but they were not successful in 
this attempt. Since the winter season was approaching and there 
uas no uay to return, so Zafar Khan had no alternative but to leave 
25, Badshah Mama, II, p. 284. Shacima"h Pakhliual uas son of 
Sultan Husain Pakhliual, After his death Pakhli uas 
assigned to Shaciman Pakhliual in 1624, Tuzuk, p. 367. 
26, Badshah Nama, II, p. 285. Qazvini. Ill, f, 415. 
The keys of the fort uere handed over on 7th Rabi II, 
1047, corresponding to September, 1637, and no 1634 as 
put by Hashraatullah Khan, Tarikh-i-Tammu-ua-Kashmir,etc 
p. 508. 
27, Saksena, B, P,, History of Shahjahan etc. pp. 113-4. 
28, Badshah Nama, II, p, 285. 
29, Hashraatullah KhaH, Tarikh-i-Jammu-ua-Kashmir, etc. 
p. 613. 
30, Kumbu, Amal-i-Salih. Ill, p. 262. 
8d 
for Kashmir as soon as possible. He entrusted the territory to 
31 the vakil of Abdal Khan. Shahjahan did not ratify the treaty 
and _Zafar Khan, on his arrival to Srinagar, was asked to attend the 
32 Court* Adam Khan was appointed as TaYnati in Kashmir uith a 
mansab of 500/200"^ ^ which was enhanced to 1000/400 in 1638"^ ^ 
and Askardu was assigned to him in jagir. In 1640 he was appointed 
- 35 Qiladar of the fortresses of Kharpoche and Khechna. Adam Khan 
died i n 1656, and Askardfc«.was assigned to Murad Khan, nephew of 
36 "^^  
Adam Khan. His rank was increased to lOOO/lOOO i n 1074 A,H, 
I t may not be out of place t o mention t ha t Adam Khan was admin is te r ' 
ing h i s j a g i r of Askardo as an absentee l a n d l o r d from Srinagar 
_ 7 g _ 
through Wirza Khan, Mirza, in the absence of his master, 
proclaimed independence. Adam KheTn marched against him with 
- — — 39 
Mohammad Shafi and Alim Beg who were sent to him in 1666-67« 
Imam Quli Kham had already accepted the overlordship of the Mughals 
40 Shigar was assigned to him in jagir. Thus the whole of Baltistar 
41 
an Askardo were brought under the suzerainty of the Muohal Empire. 
31. Lahori, Badshah-Nama. II, p. 286. Uhile Zafar Khan was 
coming back, he arrested all of them and brought them 
to Kashmir, Qazvini, H I , p. 416. 
32. Badshah-Nama. Lahori, 1(11), p. 286. Amal-i-Salih.II« 
p. 262. Since the conclusion of any treaty with a 
warring chieftain appears to have been the prerogative 
of the Emperor only, and under these limitations the 
Subahdar was not entitled to enter into any such 
agreement. 
33. Badshah-Nama. I (H), p. 286. 
34. Ibid., II, p. 98. 
35. Badsh"ah Nama, I I , p. 98. 
36. Badsharh-Nama~.Uaris . I I . f ^.359. 
37. Mohammad KffZim, Alamoir-Nama, I I , p. 860. 
38. Hashmatullah Khan, Tarikh-' i"Jammu~wa«'Kashmir«pp.5l4-17. 
39. When Adam Khan regained c o n t r o l over h is watan, a mosqui 
was b u i l t i n Askardo, and Khutba was r e c i t e d i n the name of Aurangzeb 
, ( i ) T a r i k h " i - S h a h i Jahan i -wa -A iamq i r i . f . 1 3 3 b . ( i i ) B e r n i e r . T r a v e l s , 
1 e t c . p. 402. ( i i i ) H a s h m a t u l l a h Khan.Tarikh~i '"Jammu.etc.pp.514'»17. 
\ 40. I b i d . , pp. 532-3. 
4 1 . D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s , p. 117. 
3 1 
Relations with Great Tibet (Ladakh): 
Ladakh uas not a united territory under one rule 
rlgltt up to 100D A,D, It uas diu^d^i^(^^{Qj)4 various chieftains 
and towards the end of 10th Century it uas consolidated into a 
single country. Having a close relationship uith central Tibet, 
Budhism made its headway and a number of monasteries sprang up. In 
the sixteenth jientury Lachen dynasty uas succeeded by Namgyal 
2 dynasty. Namgya'l reduced a number of principalities and a large 
3 
area, previously under the control of Central Tibet. He was 
4 
succeeded by Jamyong - Namgyal in 1560. During his reign 
(1560-90) a quarrel took place between Khir-Sultan of Dkartse and 
5 Purig Sultan of Chikla, He came to the help of one of the 
chieftains while the other appealed to Alisher Khan for help which 
he readily accepted on account of his expansionist policy. 
Fillipo-de~Fillipi, Himalaya - Karakoraro, etc.pp. 176~7< 
Ibid. Based on the translation of Tibetan Sources 
translated by a German Scholar Karal Marx and published 
and denoted by Fillipo in the abave book. 
Franck - Antiquities of Tibet,i p. 106, translation of 
a Tibetan Source La-Drasgs-Rgyal-RABS^spelt as HJ^ ra_-
dbyansj-rNam'-rqyal. 
Ibid. 
Ibid., (ii) Cunningham, Ladakh - Political, etc. p.24. 
There is a variation so far as the spellings of various 
proper nouns are concerned. Cunningham has not followed 
the same principle of transliteration as has been 
adopted by Franck, O.^ipo and Pei^ch. 
6. Cunningham, Ladakh ~ Political, etc. pp. 324-26. 








Jaroyang Namgyal uas defeatid and Ladakh was over run by the 
7 -^  - _ — 
Baltis, In order to control Ladakh,Ali Sher Khan offered his 
8 daughter, Tara, to the son of Jamyangnamgyal. After the death of 
All Sher Khan, again the difference came to surface. Dal-d^^ 
Namgyal wanted to avenge the previous defeat by his bid to vanquish 
— 9 the Sultan of Purig. He uaged a uar against Purig and other 
principalities. Sen-ge-Nam-rgyal had a resolute mind directed to 
annex these territories. His powerful commander, Shkya-gyo-cho 
7, Ibid. 
According t o Cunningham, on the b a s i s of Tibetan 
ch ron i c l e s s t a t e s the> i n c i d e n t ^ f f * ^ c o u n t of the 
appointment of Slkya-gyo-cho as commander. His 
appointment was r e sen t ed by Raspa or Raschen a Lama of 
Lahasa who had come to Ladakh t o propagate the Red Sect 
Ladakh - e t c . , p . 177. 
8, Cunningham, Ladakh - Political, etc. pp. 77 251. 
Tara in Budhist tradition is considered to be incaria-
tion of the wives of the Tibetan King who introduced 
Budhism in Tibet, Fillipo"de-Filipi, p. 177. 
Iqbal Nama. I I , p . 454. She was known as Thi La Khatun 
or Z i z i in Tibetan Sources , Hashmatullah Khan, 
Tarikh'"i-3ammu~wa~Kashmir« e t c . p . 697. She was 
accompanied by Akhun Mohammad Sha r i f , who s t a r t e d t h e 
propagat ion of Islam in Suru and K a r ' t s e . But Tibetan 
Sources are s i l e n t about t h i s . 
9, Hashmatullah KbaTi, Tarikh-i-Jammu. e t c , p . 697, During 
t h i s per iod the sa id p r i n c i p a l i t i e s were ru led by Hatim 
Khan, Baber and Yaqoob, who were the sons of the 
daughter of Shah Murad of Lahori Askardu. 
10, Badshah Nama. I l ( l ) , pp, 159-60. 
Petech, China & Tibet in ea r ly 18th CenturyyP,176. 
1 1 . Mohammad Kazim, Alamoir Nama, I I , pp. 920-3 . 
noharamad Sg-diq Khan, Tar ikh- i -Shah I 'ahani-wa-Alampiri . 
f. 133b, 
H«U. . I I , pp, 4 8 2 - 3 . 
Hashmatullah Khan, Tarikh-i-3ammu« etc, p. 312. 
t> d 
uanted to raise the prestige of Ladakh which uas previously, 
infused by Sher ''Ali l<hah. It appears the Mughal dependency of 
Little Tibet sought the help of the Mughals and Mohammad Shafi 
and Mashoob Bs^ g led a contingent in 1666-67. Ladakhis uere 
defeated and a treaty uas concluded. The ruler promised to 
contruct a mosque for the convenience of the Muslims. But accordir 
to the Tibetan Sources the Mughals were repulsed, leaving behind 
12 dead bodies and arms. But ue cannot brush aside the inscriptioi 
of "Kache-Masjid" bearing the year 1Q77H/1666"'7 for its foundation. 
But Schlagintueels mentions that the mosque uas built in uater-
Tiger-Year (1602+12-1614) and completed in uater-Horse-year 
(1602+52 = 1654). In support of his assertion he mentions an 
13 inscription found by him in Hemis Gompa, The Mughal and 
Kashmir chronicles do not support his conjecture. The difference 
in the chronology appears to have been caused by lacunary Budhist 
14 
manuscripts. It appears that the Mughal expedition though 
12. Petech, China and Tibet in 18th Century, p. 182. 
Franck, Antiquities of liiestern Tibet, II, pp. 146-7. 
The Chronicles of Ladakh, p. 108. (These 
sources are translated by Schlagerolueets.) 
13. Franck, The Chronicles of Ladakh, p. 108. 
14. In spite of the contruction of the mosque, Islam 
does not seem to have made any headuay in Ladakh. 
Secondly, the Mughals were not able to control Ladakh 
even temporarily. 
3 1 
it was unsuccessful yet it did not bring any kind of territorial 
gain to the Mughals. Houever, an apportunity was provided to thera 
in 1683-4, which paved the way for the Mughal conquest of Ladakh 
later on. 
Dalai Lamas had superraacy over Lamaism since a pretty 
long titne, but this power was religious but political power vested 
in the hands of the Mongols, uho had a strong man in Guzri Khan. 
The Fifth Dalai Lama, Nag-dban-bho-bzon, through sheer diplomatic 
skill and the clever use of his political ocumen used Guzri Khan 
15 to raise his prestige. The Namgyal dynasty had accepted the 
1 f^ 
spiritual as well as political hedgemony of the Lahasa Lamasary. 
In 17th Century, during the reign of Sen-ge-rnam-rgyal, 
a Lama of the red-sect called Stag-tsang-raschen (Raspa) came to 
1 7 Ladakh. His presence was resented to by the Dalai Lama and 
— 1 8 
Dala's Khan as well. It appears the ruler of Ladakh had also 
been influenced by his teachings, and the Mughal interference was 
also increasing in this region. So an army was sent under dGa-lOan-
1 9 Ts'e-dBan-dPal-bznpo. On his way to Ladakh he involved Kheri 
15. Petech, ]Mgt o^l» 8, pp. 8-9. 
16. Ibid. 
17. Fillipo-de-FilipA, Himalaya—Karakorum. etc. p. 177. 
18. Dalas Kban was son and successor of Guzri Khan the 
temporal chief of Ladakh. Petech, IHQ. U. 23, 1947, 
III, p. 175. 
19. dGa-Ldan-Tse-dban was the Lama of Tashilunpo Lamasary 
and first cousin of Guzri KhiTn. He was an able general 
and an administrator. After the death of Tashi Lama 
in 1662, he was able to maintain law and order in the 
market of Tashi Lunpo. Peteck, IHQ, Vol. 23, III,p.182. 
35 
Singh, the chieftains of Bash3ha"r territory in this adv/enturs. 
He uas granted uninterrupted carvan facilities in the district of 
20 
raNaris, On account of the winter season he remained in the 
21 
fortress of Bazgo. After defeating Sakya-rgya-rgya-mtso near 
22 Tashigonf. Houever the further advance uas checked. Ladakhis 
23 
also took shelter in fortress of Tsaprang. Meanuhile a fresh 
reinforcement of a contingent arrived from Lhasa to the help of 
the Tibetans which compelled Nam-rgyal to seek the help of the 
Mughals, He appealed IbrsThim Khan, Subehdar, of Kashmir, for his 
24 help against the Tibetans, uho had almost overrun the uhole of 
25 Ladakh. Although the nughals had no intentions of expansion in 
this region but the presence of a powerful enemy uas not to be 
tolerated on the cost of the defeat of Vasal Chieftains, So, an 
expeditionary force uas formed in Kashmir uith troops called froiu 
Kabul and local forces. The command uas given to Fidai Khan, son 
— 26 
o f I b r a h i m ^ a n i n 1 6 8 2 - 8 3 . The f lugha ls were j o i n e d by t h e 
20» I b i d . , p . 175. 
2 1 . P e l e c k , JHQ., V o l . 2 3 , I I I , p. 1 8 2 - 3 . 
H a s h m a t u l l a h Khan, T a r i k h - i - 3 a m m u , e t c . p . 130 . 
2 2 . Pe lech t IHQ, 2 3 , I I I , p. 178 . 
2 3 . Tsaprang 7 9 ° - 2 8 * l o n g i t u d e and 3 1 ° - 1 4 * l a t i t u d e uas 
uas the c a p i t a l o f d i s t r i c t Gugne. A c c o r d i n g t o 
F i l l i p o , t h e Ladakh is t o o k s h e l t e r i n t h e f o r t r e s s o f 
Temesgara. H imalaya - Ka rako ram, e t c . p. 177. 
2 4 . J J a q i a t ^ i - K a s h m i r , p. 175 . 
W a n u c c i , I I , p. 2 2 0 . 
S a r k a r , H i s t o r y of A u r a n q z e b , I I I , p. 2 1 . 
25 . Pe lech , IHQ., 2 3 , I H , p . 181-2. 
^ 2 6 . n a ^ a s i r - i - ^ A l a m q i r r ( S a r k a r ) , p. 144 . 
""'"^ F i l l i p o - d e - F i l l i p j f " , H imalaya - Karakorara, e t c . p . 176 -7. 
S a r k a r , H i s t o r y of A u r a n q z e b , I I I , p. 2 1 , 
36 
forces of Sakardo and the Ladakhi forces after crossing Zoji-La» 
The Tibetan and Qalmaqs were defeated and chased beyond Pitak 
27 
and without any rest they left for Tashigong. 
On the culmination of the uar a treaty was concluded 
2 8 
among Tibetans, Ladakhis and the Mughals, 
This war has a great importance in shaping the 
destiny of Western Himalayas. The boarders defined and 
demarcated by the Ladakhis and the Tibetans on the Northern 
side still continues to be the boundary of 3ammu and Kashmir. 
Before this uar the nongols had supremacy over the Ladakhis but 
this uar once for all decided the future of Ladakh. The ruler 
accepted Islam under the name of Aaqabat I^ ahmood Khan uith a rank 




Petech, IHQ_, 23 y I I I , p. 184. 
I t has not been mentioned i n the T ibe tan Sources. 
Akhb^arat. 43rd R.Y. 
Lig"qi5t"i"Kashmir » p* 175. 
H a ' a s i r - i - ^ A l a m o i r i , (Sa rka r ) , p. 144 
Hashmatullah K^an, Tar ikh- i -Jammu, e t c . pp.311~12. 
T ibe tan sources t r a n s l a t e d by Petech, Francke, 
F i l l i p o - d e - T i l i p i and Ka r l Plarx d o n ' t agree u i t h the 
nughal sources , so f a r as the convers ion^of the r u l e r 
i s concerned* A f t e r t h i s i n c i d e n t fe*Te #Aqaba"t Plahmood 
Khan cont inued c o n s t r u c t i o n of I*lani u a l l s and Lama 
s a r i e s . I t appears the T ibetan sources have 
de l i f ce ra te l y committed t h i s mistake* See Akhbar"at 
43rd year . The Mughal Governors d id not a l low the 
r u l e r of Ladakh, t o r e v e r t to Budhism which i s the 
con jec tu re of Petech, iHg, l /ol .23 , 1 I I , p . 1 93. In 43rd 
R.Y. of Aurangzeb Nalba-Naragyal who succeeded h i s ^• 
f a t h e r requested AUrangzeb t o confer on him the t i t l e 
of Masood |<ba7i w i t j i the same mansab of h is f a the r 
3000/2000. Akhba~rat Rabi I , 43rd R.Y. His brother was 
g iven the mansab of 500/500. I b i d . I t i s a l so not ,t)Qrn^ 
out by f a c t s t h a t the Mughals had not any t e r r i t o r X i T 
c la im on Ladakh. A.N. ,111.p .731.The revenue records of 
subsequent per iod inc lude Greater T i be t as a Sarkar of 
Suba Kashmir, Des ide r i a l s o supports our i n f e rence . 
D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s , p» 72. 
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Relation uith Khashtaoar 
Kashtauar state is situated in the interior of the , 
Himalayas bounded by Ladakh in the North, Padar and Chamb in the 
east, Bhadrauah on the south and Kashmir on the uest, extending 
from Nagsun to Ra"mban. It consisted of Kashtiuar, Nagsun, Sartali 
Surur, Bhoujuah Dachin and ClarU-uarduan, Udil, Kontauara, and 
Dodasaraj. Since early times Kashtauar eas a tributary of 
Kashmir and allied uith the Kashmiri Sultans by matrimonial 
2 . 
alliances. 
During 1584-1622, the rulers of Kashtauar provided 
shelter to the defeated Chak nobles. Support and active help 
of Kashtauaris encouraged the opponents to create trouble in 
Kashmir. During the first Mughal expedition on 1586, Yaqoob Chaks 
played havoc in the lines of Mughal force uith the help of 
3 
Kashtauar. 
Raja ^ unuar Sen extended his full assistance to 
Lobar Chak and Iba Chak. 
1. Hutichson, History of the Punjab Hill States, II, 
p. 638, has included Banihal paraganah uith Kashtauar, 
which is not correct. Banihal uas also always ruled 
from Kashmir even before the Mughal annexation, 
(ii) Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans,pp.18, 
209, and continued to be a paraganah of the Mughal 
Subah of Kashmir, A..N. (Bloch), p. 835. 
(iii)Hasan, "Harikh-i-Kashmir, I, p. 204. 
(iv) Forster, Travels, I, p. 349. 
(v) Uigue, Travels, I, p. 204. 
2. Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, pp.2Q8~9, 
3» Tuzuk, p. 294. 
3 8 
Akbar could not divert his attention towards the 
4 
territory, because his hands were full elsehuere. But the 
continuous interference on the part of the Chaks, compelled the 
Mughals to adopt an expansionist policy in this direction. 
In 1617-18, Ahmad Bg"g Khan was appointed Subehdar 
of Kashmir on the condition that he would carry on the Kashtawar 
expedition, but on account of his failure he was transferred in 
1619, He was succeeded by Dilawar K^ a^~n, He promised to annex 
Kashtawar within two years. In ordec to carry on his project, 
he sought the help of Plalik Haidar and Malik Ali.^ Malik 1\li 
4, In order to destroy the hiding place of Chaks 
Mohammad Quli Kha[n launched an attack in 16D4 via 
Maru-wardwan valley. But could not succeed in his 
attempt, however, the Raja assured a regular tribute, 
but this was never carried on till his defeat in 
1622. ,-^ 'A,N, . Ill, p. 523. (ii) Iqbal Nama. II,pp,506-7 
(iii) Hutichson, Ijistory of the Punjab Hill states, 
p, 649, According to him this was launched in 16^6 
which is not correct, because Mohammad Quli Khan was 
transferred and Mirza Ali Akbar ShsThi was appointed 
Subehdar of Kashmir in 1605 A,D,, TuzukI pp,11, 
5* Tuzuk, p . 294. 
Malik Haidar . . Tar ikh- i -Kashmir , f. 214a. 
Beni Prasad , His tory of J a h a n q i r , p . 282. 
6, Tuzuk. pp. 225, 294. Malik Haidar , Ta r ikh- i -Kashmir , 
ff. 214a, 216a-b. 
7, Iqbal Mama, I I , p . 561. 
Kamgar Husain, M a ' a s i r - i - 3 a h a n q i r i , pp, 127-8 . 
Malik Haidar the au thor of Ta r ikh - i -Kashmi r , was a 
noble of Yousf Shah Chak. He was given the Zaminifeari 
of h i s r e s i d e n t i a l pargana Chadoor^ by 3ahangTF~alTa~ 
the t i t l e of Raisul-Mulk^ and Chugta i ' was a l s o 
confered on him. Malik A l i yjas h i s b ro the r an 
a r c h i t e c t eng inee r . Malik Haidar , Ta r ikh- i -Kashmi r . 
f. 214-15. 
0 Q 
uas fully acquainted with the routes leading to Kashtauair, 
Diliuar Khan led the expedition personally. The attack uas 
launched via Sanginpura and after a tough fighting the raja uas 
— — 8 
defeated and captured by the men of Dilauar Khan in 1622. 
_ _ _ <• 
Dilauar Khan left for Kashmir leaving behind Nasrullah Arab in-
9 
charge of the neuly acquired territory. Raja Gunuar Sen uas 
brought to the presence of 3ahangir at Bararaulla. In reward 
of his services OilaTuar KhaTn uas given the revenue of Kashtauar in 
11 Ina'm. Since Gunuar Sen declined to surrender his sons as 
hostage, he uas deplored to Gualior prison uhere he remained for 
12 t u o y e a r s . 
8* Tuzuk, p. 296. _ 
Mal ik f ja idar , Ta r i kh^ i -Kashro i r , f . 220a. 
For the d e t a i l s , see Beni Parsad, H i s to r y of 3ahanq i r . 
pp. 2 82-84, and Parmu, R.K., A H i s to ry of Muslim Rule 
i n Kashmir, pp .a i5 '3o3 
9. Tuzukt p . 296 . 
According to Raja Darshani, f. 185, Kashtauar 
assigned to Raja Sangram of 3amu, is not supported 
by any other source. R.K, Parmu, in A History of nusliaa 
Rule in Kashmir, p. 308, gives his name as Nazrullah 
Arab is not correct. 
See Tuzuk. p. 303. 
10. Ibid, p. 303. 
Mal ik i j a i da r , T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r . f . 230a. 
The name of Raja uas Gunwar Sen and not Gore Sen or 
Gosir S ingh. Hu t i chson , H is to ry of Punjab H i l l S t a t e s , 
p. 650. Beni Prasad and R.K, Parmu have not mentioned 
h is name a t a l l , Hashmatullah Kjjan, Tar ikh- i -3ammu,9 tc . 
pp. 156-9, 
1 1 . Tuzuk, p. 303. 
1 2 . I q b a l Nama, I I I , p . 5 8 0 . 
Tuzuk , p , 3 4 7 . 
Keual Ram, Tazk i ra tu l -Umara , f . 228. 
40 
Consequent upon the departure of the flughal a» forces 
the KashtauSrls revolted in 1623 on account of the harsh and 
c 13 
oppressiv/e attitude of Nasrullah Arab and his men. Jahangir 
14 
appointed Jallal to put doun the insurrection, but he did not 
succeed in his attempt and Iradat Kijan was directdd to subdue the 
uprising. 
Kha-n.^^ 
15 Raja Sangrara Singh uas also ordered to help Iradat 
The revolt uas put doun and ThaTias were established 
with large garrisons adequately provisioned. Pleanuhile Gunuar San 
uas released from the Gaualior fort in 1624 and Kashtauar uas 






Tuzuk, p . 312. 
JallsTl uas e lde r son of DilS^uar Kfaan. He led a 
con t ingen t along u i t h h i s f a the r in 1621 to Kashtauar . 
He uas granted a mansab IOOO/6OO. He was not appo in t s 
as Subehdar of Kashmir as put by Abdul Rahim^ JPHS, 
Wol. 7, 1959, Tuzuk. p . 312, Kamgar Husain, n a ' a s i r ~ i 
J a h a n q i r i . f f . 140-8 . 
Tuzuktpp. 312-13 , on the deatfc of Di lauar Khan, 
I rada t Khan uas appointed a* Subehdar in 1622. 
Tuzuk, p . 313 . 
Tuzuk, p . 347. Iqbal Nama. I l l , p . 580. 
Gunuar Sen uaa son of Par tab Sen. He succeeded h is 
f a the r in 1618-19. (Hashraatullah Khan, p . 156) . He uas 
granted a mansab of IOOO/4OO Badshah Nama, L a h o r i , I I , 
p . 3 1 1 . His daughter vas married to Prince Shuja 
Badshah Nama, I I , p . 434-5 , Keual Ram, T a z k i r a t u l 
Umara, f. 228. After h i s death in 1649, he uas 
succeeded by h i s Maha Singh and t i k a uas eonfened by 
Shahjahan. A rank of 800/400 uas a l s o granted t o hiw 
War is , Badshah Nama. I , f. 67. ( i i ) Keual Ram, 
Tazk i ra - tu l -Umara , f. 228. 
According t o Hut ichson, History of Punjab H i l l S t a t e s , 
I I , p . 651 , Gunuar Sen uas succeeded by Jaga t Singh 
uhich i s not c o r r e c t . See Hashmatullah Khan, T a r i k h - i 
3aaroy, e t c . pp. 161-62, a l s o . Dabis tan- i -P lazahib , 
p . 173. 
4 1 
In 1662-63, Saif Kha'n, the Subehdar of Kashmir, 
sent an official to collect the annual pashkash froia Raja 
— 18 
Maha Singh, he uas reluctant to pay the tribute, Uhen 
Aiirangzeb came to knou the intention of the Raja, he diEected 
Mohammad Amin Kh5n, Subehdar of Lahor, to caution the Raja of 
1 9 the dire consequences of his rebellious attitude. It appears 
that the Raja had submitted to the imperial behest and his son 
had joined the imperial service & ssrved in the Deccan in 
20 1682-83. "^  
Maha Singh uas succeeded by 3aya Singh. He bore 
21 
a hostile attitude touards the Muslim, on account of the 
— _ 22 — 
activities of Shah Farid-ud»^in Qadiri. Meanwhile, Raja 3aya 
Singh came under the influence of the saint and accepted Islam 
23 
under the name of Bakhtiyar Khan» On account of his earlier 
attitude touards Muslims and his enemosity uith his brother, 
18. Akhbarat. 13th R.Y, 
19. Ibid. 
20. Ibid. 24th R.Y. 
21. Hutichson, History of the Punjab Hill States, II, 
p. 654. _ 
Hashraatullah Khan, p. 166. 
22. Rouzatul Arlfin, f. 10b. See Chapter lUJ f_or the life 
of the Saint and his activities in Kashtauar. 
Hutichson, History of the Punjab Hill States, II, 
p. 654. 
23. Rouzatul A"rifin, f. 10b. 
Hashmatullah Khan, p. 167. 
42 
Sardar Singh, the Emperor Aurangzeb uas not happy uith him. In 
order to neutralise the efforts of Sarda'r Singh, he sent his son, 
Kirat Singh as his l/akil to the Court. He succeeded Bal^ htiyar 
25 — Khan in 1681. Ram Singh, uncle of Kirat Singh, had no cordial 
relations uith him* He complained against his atrocities done to 
the Muslims, On this complaint, Qazi Abul Qasim uas appointed 
as Qazi of Kashtauar by Aurangzeb. He was directed to pursue 
27 Raja Kirat Singh to attend the Court or face the imperial urath. 
Kirat Singh bowed before the imperial will and entered into an 
agreement promising the safety of Muslims and help to develop a 
2 8 
congenial atmosphere for the propagation of Islam. But soon 
after the departure of Qazi, there was a revolt against the 
imperial rule, a large number of Muslims were killed and many more 
expelled from Kashtauar. Innayi-tullah Kha'n took shelter in the 
khanqaTi of Shah Farid. When these reports reached Kashmir, an 
army was despatched to put down the rebellion. Raja" Kirat Singh 
promised to concede the Mughal demands. Subsequently entered the 
Islam under the influence of Shah Farid, and assumed the name of 
24. Hashmatullah Khan, P* 167. 
2Si Hutichson, History of the Pun.fab Hill States, II, 
Pp. 654-5. 
26. The conversion of 3aya Singh was staunchly opposed 
by the high cast Brahman. Later on he uas killed by 
Krishin Padyar a high cast Hindu, Hutichson, p. 654. 
Raja Kirat Singh on account of this situation banned 
Muslims in Kashtauar. 
27. Hashmatullah Khan, pp. 170-71. 
28. The copy of the agreement has been preserved by 
Hashmatullah Khan in his book, Tarikh-i-3ammu -ua_-
Kashmir, etc. pp. 170-71. 
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3a 'a"da t Yar Khan* 
H e n c e f o r t h , KashtauTir r ema ined under t h e Mughal c o n t r o l 
30 
a s p a r t of t h e Subah of Kashmir , 
R a j o u r i 
Rajouri comprised ualley Wunauuar Taui and its 
tributaries. It is situated to the south of Pir Panjal range 
dividing it from the valley of Kashmir. On the uest, it is 
bounded by Punch and Kotli, on the south by Bhimber and in the 
east by the riuer e Chinab. It remained throughout our period 
31 
uithin the Subah of Kashmir, 
A fort uas built by Akbar during hir. first visit 
32 to Noushahra, a principality of Paraganah Rajouri, 
The principality uas assigned to Raj'a" Hayat Khan 
in uatan jagir, and under Shahjahan the family entered in 
33 
matrimonial relations, with the nughals. 
c — 
2 9 . R o u z a t u l - A r i f i n , f. 1 5 a . Accord ing t o H a s h m a t u l l a h 
Khan, p . 164 , K i r a t Singh a c c e p t e d I s l am i n 1662 , 
d u r i n g A u r a n g z e b ' s v i s i t t o Kashmi r , u h i c h i s not 
c o r r e c t . He s u c c e e d e d h i s f a t h e r i n 1 6 8 1 . 
3 0 . A k h b a r a t , 43rd R.Y, 
31. A,N,,111, pp. 539-40. Badshah Nama, Lahori,II, p. 17. 
Amal-i-Salih, II, p. 16. Badshah Nama, Qazvini,III, 
ff. 310a-b» The border of Kashmir and the Punjab uas 
lies in betueen Rajouri and Noushahra, See A,N,.Ill, 
539««40, and above sources, Dasturul Amal-i-
Shahfahani. 675/73 A.S, Collection, f.7, 
Hutichson, History of the Punjab Hill States ,p,668* 
32. Tuzuk. p. 317. 
Badshah Nama, Lahori, II, p, 17, 
See A d a b ~ i - A l a m q i r i , f f . 1 4 2 - 1 4 9 , a l s o , 
3 3 . A m a l - i - S i l i h . I I , p , 3 9 1 . 
4 1 
Pakhll 
The whole territory lying between Kashmir in 
the east and the Indus in the Uest, including the louer 
valley of Kishanganga and those of its tributaries. On the 
35 
south it is surrounded by the Gakhar territory. 
During the Sultanate period, it uas a tributary 
of Kashmir but after the fall of Kashmir in 1586, it became 
36 
a separate Sarkar of Subah of Kabul. Later on it uaa included 
37 in the Subah of Kashmir. In 1589, Akbar assigned Pakhli as 
uatan iaoir to Sultan Husain. He promised to pay a regular 
3 8 
peshkash but on account of enhancement of revenue, he rebelled, 
<f 39 
but Akbar assigned Pakhli to Husain Beg Sheikh Umari in jagir, 
While taking over the charge of the neu jagir, Hindal, son of 
Sultan Husain, proclaimed himself Sultan Naseer. Due to meagre 
A1 
resources he could not resist the imperial pressure. But the 
34. A ^ int II, p. 186 (N.K.), See Garrets translation 
also, pp. 347, 390. 
Kamgar Husain, l^ a*asir«»i-3ahanQiri, ff. 125-26. 
A.N.. Ill, p. 577. 
35. A_Un, II, p. 186 (N.K.). Ipbal Nama Jahangiri. II, 
p. 559. 
36. A_Un, II, p. 186. 
37 . Das tur -u l -Amal^i -Shah. iahani . 675 /73 , f. 7. 
Uaqiat- i ' -Kashmir , p , 2 73 . 
3 8 . A . N . , 1 1 1 . p . 5 7 7 . 
3 9 . A . r j . . I l l , p . 577 . 
4 0 . A . N . . I l l , p . 577 . 
I q b a l Nama J a h a n q i r i , I I , p . 4 1 2 . 
4 1 . A . N . . I l l , p . 577 . 
I q b a l Nama, I I , p . 4 1 2 . 
42 following year Pakhli was restored to Sultan Husain. Dahangir 
increased his mansab to 600/300 in 1620, He died in 1624 and 
the zamindari of Pakhli was given to ShadmaTn Pakhliwal* 
Punch: 
The territory comprised the valleys of riwer 
_ 45 
Tohi and its tributaries. It was known as Lohra. It had 
46 
always been a dependancy of Kashmir. During the Chak rule 
47 Lohra, becaaa independent* 
It appears that during the first Mughal expedition 
in 1584, Punch accepted the overlordship of the Plughals, In 
1618-19, there was a revolt in Punch which was suppressed by 
Walik Ali and Malik Ijaidar along with the Subehdar of Kashmir in 
48 1620. There were some other minor principalities near the 
mountainous regions which were reduced to submission and annexed 
to the SubaTh of Kashmir. During the Mughal rule the boundaries of 
the Subah of Kashmir extended in all directions. (During this 
4 2 . A . N . , I I I , p . 578 , 
4 3 . T u z u k , p. 2 9 1 . 
44. Tuzuk, p . 367. 
45 . Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the S u l t a n s , p . 19, 
46. Baha'rista"n'»i"Sha'hi, ff . 5 0 - 5 1 . 
Hasan, Ta^ ikh- i -Kashmir , I I I , f. 95b. 
47. I b i d . 
48.- Mali.k fjaidar, Ta r ikh- i -Kashmi r . f. 216a, 
Iliaqfat-i-Kashmir . p . 124. 
Hasan, Tar ikh- i -Kashmir t I I I , f. 95b. 
8 
per iod the border w i t h Cen t ra l T ibe t was demarcated. 
In t h i s per iod and the f o l l o w i n g p r i n c i p a l i t i e s were added 
t o form par t of Subah of Kashmir: Ladakh, B a l t i s t a n , 
G i l g i t , Sa rsha l , Damyal, DamtlTr, P a k h l i , Noushahra, 
R a j o u r i , and Punch. 
49. Narain Koul A j i z , Hukhtasar -Tawar ikh- i -Kashmi r , 
f . 192a. 
Uaqia" t - i -Kashmir , pp. 2 72-4. 
DastLJnrul Amal - i -Shah. iahan i , f . 132b. 
CHAPTER II 
LAND REVENUE SYSTEM 4 7 
Extent of Agriculture 
In the absence of statistical information, 
it is difficult to uork out the actual area under 
cultivation during the period, particularly in the 
mountainous regions like Little Tibet, Greater Tibet, 
Punch, Kashtauar etc. But with the aid of modern 
methodology of statistics, ue can roughly estimate the 
extent of the land brought under plough in the valley. 
1 
Land Revenue uas the main source of income 
and as such administration uas keen enough in expanding 
2 
the agricultural operation. The officials uere repeatedly 
directed to keep a close uatch over the tenants and look after 
their interests by advancing taqavT loans, seeds, and provide 
such other facilities lest they should abandon land and turn 
_ 3 it into u'ftada. 
i 
The downfall of Shah Plir dynasty uas folloued 
by chaos and confusion, uhich led the kingdom to complete 
distintegration. Mughal intervention and sectarian fights 
further deteriorated the agrarian situation. Uninterrupted 
1. Moreiand, India at the death of Akbar, p. 31; (ii) 
Irfan Habib, Agrarian System, etc. pp. 90-91. 
2. A 'in. f. 166, (ii) Lahori, Badhshah Nama. II, pp.309-10, 
[ Farhanqi Kardani, f. 36. (iii) Aurangzeb 's firman to. 
,. I nohamaid Hashim Karori, and Rasikdas, (iv) Gulshani 
i Dastur. ff. 5247~B7F; 
3. Ibid. ' ' 
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warfare after the annexation turned the fields into battle 
grounds, which compelled the tenants to abandon the land, and 
4 
there uas drastic decrease xn the produce of the land. 
The economic exploitation at the hands of the 
neuly introduced jagirdars and the oppressive role of the 
occupation army paved the uay to ruin of peasants and thus the 
agrarian achievements of ZainulabidTn uere nullified. 
Nevertheless, this situation did not lost long. Land Revenue 
and administrative reforms of Akbar began to bring forth the 
result in the subsequent years. The peasants returned to 
recultivate their abandoned land. The policy of pacification 
7 R 
introduced by Akbar uas strengthened by 3ahangir and strictly 
9 folloued by Shahjahan and Aurangzeb. The outcome of such 
ID policy uas the increase in the population. Thus the constant 
/ 4. A.N. Ill; p. 626, (ii) St. Xavier, 3RASB, Vol. 23, 
1927, pp. 115-16. 
5. Ibid. 
6. Flalik Haidar. ff, 213ab, (ii) Baharistani Shahi, 
211a, 212 a-b. 
7. Suka Pandith. pp. 420-21, (ii) A'in, II, ( N . K . ) , 
p. 176, (iii) A.N. Ill, p. 548, (ivj Narain Koul Ajiz, 
Hukhtasar Tauarikh-i Kashmir, f. 103a, 
8. Baharistani Shahi, ff. 211-212b, (ii) Flalik Haidar, 
ff. 2l3a-b. 
9. Uaqiati Kashmir, pp. 195-96. 
10, Desideri, The travels etc, pp. 72, 351, 
iiJaqiat-i-Kashmir, pp. 8, 172-3. 
Forster, Oourney From England to India etc, II, p. 
Hasan, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, I, f. 107a. 
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increase in the population might have effected the agricultural 
land, as the increase or the decrease in the population is a 
11 factor for the determination of the extent of agriculture. But 
here again, ue do not possess any census record of ou;^  time, as 
the very concept of census was not in the minds of our 
12 . . 
authorities* Therefore, ue have the difficulty in determining 
the population. The population given by Hasan appears to be 
exaggerated, no doubt there uas mass scale oppression under the 
13 Sikh rule, but s-ych decrease in population to such an extent 
does not appear to be logical. But in the light of other 
contemporary evidences ue can infer the population during the 
Mughal period uas much more than it uas during the modern 
14 period, Ue cannot easily brush aside the statements made 
1 5 tbe contemporary authorities about the density of population. 
P 
r/ Another factor uhich uill be helpful to us in determining the 
extent of population. Since the annexation in 1585, neu 
expedition in all directions continued, and as such there uas 
a constant variation in the number of villages. 
11. Irfan Habib, Agrarian System etc, pp. 1&2. 
12. Horeland, India at the death of Akbar, p. 10. 
According to Hasan, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, I, f. 107a, 
the population of Kashmir in the reign of Jahangir 
uas 19,43,033, including the standing army, uhich is 
much more than that of 1901 census record. According 
to Laurence, l/alley of Kashmir, p. 226, the total 
population uas 8,14,241 in 1890-91. 
13. I^oorcraft & Trebeck, Travels in Hindustan, II, pp,29j 
-367 
^ 14. Forster, Journey from England etc. , II. p. 
Hasan, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, I, f. I08b. 
15. A.N.Ill, p.543, (ii) St Xavier, 3RASB ,\/ol. 23 ,gp. 115-16, 
(iii) Amali Salih, II, p. 30, (ivT) Be'rnier, pp. 456-57, 
(v) Desideri, p. 351. 
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' f t" . -According to Narain Koul Ajiz, thero uere 
5895 villages in the suba» 16 nohammad Azam has supported 
this statement uith a slight variation. 17 But according to 
an accountancy manual of 17th century, there uere only 5352 
1 8 
villages all unmeasured, uhich is in accord uith the census 
19 figures conducted in 1901 But some earlier sources have 
recorded highly exaggerated number of villages, existing in 
20 
early medieval period. Such an inflated number of villages 
could not have existed despite the fertility of the land. Abul 
Faiz Faizi has mentioned that there uas not a single piece of 
land uhich uas not brought under plough. Three-fourth of the 
entire land of the suba uas mountainous, and the rest one-fourth 
21 
uas brought under plough and orchards. 
16. Narain Koul Ajiz, Hukhtasar Tauarikh-i-Kashmir, f,lQ7£ 
17. Mohammad Azam, Uaqiat-i-Kashmir, p. 273. 
There is a variation in various editions of the same 
manuscripts. The total number of villages of 
Haruuarduan, Banihal, Punch, Rajouri and Noushahra 
uas 3270. The number of villages in 12 mahals of 
Tibet and 5 mahals of Kamlak and Kahal uas not knoun 
to the author. 
IB. Fraser, 36, f. 3. 
(ii) Rai Chatar Flal, Chahar Gulshan, translated by 
O.N. Sarkar in India of Aurangzeb, pp, 131-32. 
19. Census Report, 1901. (ii) Irfan Habib, Agrarian 
System , p. 18. 
20. According to Zafar Nama, there uere 1,00,000 villages 
in the kingdom of Kashmir, (Tarikh-i-Rashidi, p. 429) 
puts the number at 70,000. 
Dr riohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, 
pp. 251-52, has inferred on the basis of above 
evidences that there uould have been in betueen 
7g,0QQ and 60,000 villages during the flughal period, 
uhich cannot be accepted. 
21. Faizi, Akbar Nama, f. 241a. 
5 1 
c 
On the basis of revenue returns in the A 'in, ue 
can safely infer that the area lying in betueen Kuknagir to 
Ferozpura and Hirapura to Baramulla uas mostly brought under 
plough. " Abdul Hamid Lahori and Uaris giue us a detailed 
account of the pastoral areas and health resorts, in the valley. 
On the basis of this information, ue can infer that more than 
jth of the cultivable land in the Sarkar Kashmir uas brought 
under plough and more and more uftada and ban.jar land appears 
to have been brought under cultivation of cereals, fruit and 
vegltableQ However, ue cannot brush aside the information 
provided in an administrative manual of 1755c. The tenants very 
23 
often abandoned their ancestral land because of the exploita-
24 tion of jagirdars and the revenue officials, and brought 
uftada land under cultivation, lying in jurisdiction of other 
jagirdars. Therefore, ue can accept Faizi's statement uith 
certain reservations. 
22. Ue have paraganah-uise statistical information 
about the land revenue uhich uas realized in kind 
at the rate of i AJJji, H , 175-77 ( M . K . ) . These 
returns support our inference. See Amal-i-Salih, 
II, pp. 18-25 also. See (^\,pe^dik /?." 
Gulshan-i-Dastur. ff. 524, 528/830] and 534. 
Akhbarat 3 9 R.Y. (ii) Gulshan-i-Dastur. f. 53 4. 
5 2 
Neans of Irrigation 
SJ n I 
Due to geographical formation of various 
regions, the canal irrigation uas the main source of 
irrigation. In spite of natural barriers hampering the 
expansion of trade and commerce, the mountains uere store 
houses of water. As a matter of fact the valley of Kashmir 
is a gift of the Himalayas. The Jehlum, and its tributories 
in the valley, Kishna ganna in PakhlT, the Shayok and the Indus 
and their tributories in Ladakh and Baltistan, Chin"ab, t!|ohi, 
Chandarbagha"and a network of streams and rivulets provided water 
to the fields of the Suba. But the table lands or Kareuas uere 
mainly dependent on rains. 1 The construction of canals had 
- 2 
f 
received a great impetus during the reign of Sultan Zainulabidin 
but the Mughals did not pay much attention towards the canal-
building, Houever, some old canals were repaired and only a few 
new canals were built to irrigate the pleasure gardens rather 
than agricultural land. But care was taken farmo__ta_ie UH-^ Hd-mjKd 
not to spare the surrounding lands from the benefit of such 
irrigation works. 
During the reign of Akbar, Yousf Khan Rizvi 
built a canal connecting stream known as Nullah Sindh with 
3 
Baghi-Ilahi. Under 3ahangir, some old canals like Lachama 
Kul, were repaired under the supervision of Plalik Haidar, and 
Harvan canal was laid out for watering Nur Afza Bagh at the 
1. Hasan, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, ff, 37-40, and 41a. 
2. Flohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, p. 86. 
3. Lahori, Badshah IMama, II, p, 28. 
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cost of 30,000 rupees. Under Shahjahan, a branch of the 
Shah Nahar uas taken to Nishat Bagh by Asaf Khan. The Altamga 
grant fArman to Asaf Khan laid doun the condition that watering 
to the garden cause hardship to the tenants by reducing their 
5 ._ . 
irrigation facilities. 
Another source of irrigation in the valley 
consisted of the springs. I^Tost of the interior land beneath 
the Kareuas or in the foot hills uas irrigated by the spring 
uater. Great distress uas caused in cases of scarcity and 
7 
lou supply of uater in the springs. But the spring uater uas 
not considered suitable for irrigation on account of the 
g 
properties. Wegitable gardens uere watered from deep uells, 
9 
dug out m the vicinities of these orchards. Tanks were 
probably not built for the purpose of irrigation. The use of 
Persian wheel uas not in uoaue. 
^* Tuzuk, p. 347, (ii) Malik Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, 
p. 230b. 
5. Copy of fy4rman has been preserved in the Hasan, 
Tarikh-i-Kashmir, I, f. 115. 
5. A'in, II, pp. 172-73 ( N , K . ) , (ii) Ralik Haidar, 
Tarikh-i-Kashmir. ff. 232-34b. 
7- A 'in. II, pp. 172-3, (ii) Malik Haidar, Tarikh-i-
Kashmir, ff. 232-34. 
8. Laurence, The Walley of Kashmir, p, 324. 
9. Ibid. 
10. Ibid. 
The table lands depended mainly on rains, 11 
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and in 
due course of time these kareuas uere broucht under orchards. 12 
LX h 11» Hasan, T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , I , f . 40, 
12, I b i d . 
5 a 
Flethods of Production and Crops 
Hardly any substantial change has taken 
place in the methods of cultiv/ation since the Plughal 
rule. The peasants' implements uere the plough, uith an 
iron plough share, a uooden mallet for clod, breaking, 
2 
uooden spade uith an iron tip, kreel for carrying manure 
and hoe. 
The crops uere divided i n t o tuo broad groups , the r a b i 
and khar i f . 
Bar ley, u h e a t , r ape , mustard, c o t t o n , grams, beans, 
l i n s e e d , l e n t i l s uere r a b i c r o p s ; r i c e , p u l s e s , u a t e r c h e s t n u t s , 
4 
maize and saf f ron uere khar i f c r o p s . 
Rice uas the p r i n c i p a l crop c u l t i v a t e d e x t e n s i v e l y 
throughout the v a l l e y , ^ and i t s product ion uas c a r r i e d in 
Kashtauar , Ra jou r i , Pakhli and some a reas of Punch. There 
7 
uere so many v a r i e t i e s of r i c e e x i s t i n g during our pe r iod . 
Plore than s i x t y lakh kharuars of r i c e uere produced 
approximate ly . 
1. I r fan Habib, Agrarian System of l^uqhal Ind i a , pp»24-25. 
( i i ) Laurance, l/alley of Kashmir, p . 324. 
2 . Laurance, l/alley of Kashmir, pp. 324-25. 
3 . I r fan Habib, Agrarian System of Mughal Ind i a , p. 1. 
4. Gu l shan - i -Das tu r . f. 345a. 
5 ' A ' i n . I I , ( N . K . ) p. 172, ( i i ) Tuzuk, p. 295 
6. Ib id . 
7. RPD No. 33 , a revenue document Sr inagar da te 1190. 
8» ^ ' i n , I I , 175-76. S t a t e Share app rop r i a t ed at the ra te 
of one ha l f uas about 30 lakh kha rua r s . 
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Rice of Rajouri uas superior to that of Kashmir. 
Uheat production uas extensive in Kashtauar, Punch and other 
1 n hilly regions. ~ Shahabad paragana of Kashmir Sarkar uas 
famous for its superior quality of uheat. 11 iut the grain 
of the uheat in the ualley uas smaller and inferior to the 
uheat cultiv/atad in the plains. 12 A little production of 
uheat uas carried in Little Tibet but barley and grim uere the 
13 -
main agricultural produce. Barley uas produced in Kashtauar 
14 
and Pa]<hli and introduced into the ualley perhaps during our 
15 period 
unfavourable soil and climate. 
Grams uere not produced in the valley because of 
15 
^ 
9. A J l n , I , (M.K. ) p. 3 4 . 
^ / " i n . Tuzuk . pp . 294 , 295 . 
']^J\Jique] G . ! p ; T r a v e l s e t c . , I , p . 324. 
12. A « i n . I I , ( N . K . ) , p. 170 , ( i i ) Tuzuk . p. 3 0 0 , 
( i i i ) I r f a n H a b i b , A g r a r i a n System of Pluqhal I n d i a , 
pp. 3 5 - 3 7 , says uhea t uas not r a i s e d a l t o g e t h e r i n 
the Suba of Kashmir i s not born out by f a c t s . See A.,rJ. 
I l l , p. 5 2 6 - 2 7 . 
13. Bad_s_h_a_h Namfa, I I , p. 2 8 7 , ( i i ) D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s e t c . , 
pp . 78 , 325 . 
14. Tuzuk. p . 296 . 
15. Gulshan D a s t u r , f . 345a . There i s a c o n t r a d i c t i o n i n 
A ' i n . I I , p. 170 , and A_iN.. I l l , pp . 5 4 8 - 4 9 , about t h e 
b a r l e y c u l t i v a t i o n . I t appears t h a t a l i t t l e b a r l e y 
uas r a i s e d i n the v a l l e y . I r f a n H a b i b , A g r a r i a n System 
of Fiuqhal I n d i a , p. 7 8 , a l s o t h a t t h e r e uas no 
b a r l e y c u l t i v a t i o n d u r i n g our p e r i o d , but Lau rance , 
• l /a l ley of Kashmi r , p. 3 4 1 , ho lds a c o n t r a r y v i e u p o i n t . 
A c c o r d i n g t o h i m , i t uas e x t e n s i v e l y c u l t i v a t e d i n t he 
v a l l e y d u r i n g 19th c e n t u r y , bu t not as an i m p o r t a n t c r o p 
16. A ' i n , I I , ( N . K . ) , p. 170 , ( i i ) Tuzuk . p. 3D0, 
( i i i ) G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f f , 343a -345b . 
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nillets buckwheat, and various kinds of pulses 
1 7 
uere produced in Little and Greater Tibet. 
« . 
Pulses of various varieties, amaranth, sesame, 
rape, linseed and flax were also cultivated in the Karauaj 
of Kashmir, 16 
introduced in the 18th century. 
Tobacco cultivation appears to have been 
19 
Lu'ild hemp greu on the river 
banks and ravines. Cotton cultivation uas not so extensive. 
Flotah, and beans, maize and kangni or shole (selaria italica) 
uere mainly cultivated around the banks. China (panic urn 
miliaccum) uas raised in the La^ defile and around the uular 
24 l a k e . LJater Ches tnu t uas e x t e n s i v e l y found in t h e l a k e s . 
I t c o n s t i t u t e d t h e main food of t h o u s a n d s of peop le l i v i n g 
25 " — -
around t h e l a k e s . The han j ' i s c o l l e c t e d s i n g h a r a in s p e c i a l l y 
d e s i g n e d b o a t s and t h e c o n t r a c t o r s pu rchased the n u t s and 
t r a n s p o r t e d them t o S r i n a g a r fo r d i s p o s a l . 
17 . L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , p . 2 87 , ( i i ) D e s i d e r i , 
T r a v e l s e t c . , pp . 7 8 , 3 2 5 , ( i i i ) F l o o r c r a f t , T r a v e l s 
in Ladakh e t c . , I , pp . 2 7 5 - 7 7 . 
18 . A.JJj^ I I I , pp . 5 4 8 - 9 , ( i i ) G u l s h a n i - D a s t u r , f. 3 4 5 , 
T i i i ) L a u r a n c e , V a l l e y of Kashmir , p . 330 . 
^ / 19. F o r s t e r , From Bengal t o E n g l a n d , I I , p . 7 , ( i i ) V igue , 
T r a v e l s , I , p . 3 2 4 , ( i i i ) L a u r a n c e , l / a l l ey of Kashmir , 
p . 330 . 
20 . Tuzuk. p . 312 . 
2 1 . l i / ' aq i a t - i -Kashmi r , p . 185 . 
2 2 . A_^. , I I I , pp . 5 4 8 - 4 9 . 
2 3 . G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f. 345a , ( i i ) L a u r a n c e , Val ley of 
Kashmir , p . 330 . 
24 . A.M., I l l , pp . 5 4 8 - 4 9 . 
25 . G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f. 345a , ( i i ) Hasan , T a r i k h - i -
Kashmir , I , f. 6 3 . 
26 . G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f. 3 07b. 
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Of all the important cash crops, saffron, . . 
famous for its bouquet and medincenal properties; uas 
2 7 2 8 
extensively cultivated in Pampur and Andarkot.'' Its 
cultivation extended for about 12000 bighas in Pampur and 
29 
over a tract of land approXBDately one Cos in Andarkot. 
Outside the valley of Kashmir, it uas cultivated 
30 in Kashtauar also," The saffTon of Kashtuar uas considered 
31 
superior to the variety of Pampur. 
conditions the production exceeded 500 maunds. 




n u s c r 
an a r 
m i s t 
s o u r c 
an Ra 
ame m 
) A . N . , I I I , p p . 6 4 8 , 
t h e name o f t h e v i l l a g e 
t a n p u r , Panure e t c . I t 
Padampu r . A ' i n , I I 
P a r a s p o r e , A ' i n , 
, p . 3 9 5 , has s p e l t 
name o f t h e v i l l a g e uas 
c a l o f K a s h m i r a l s o . 
i n , II ( N . K . ) ; 
e e d i t i o n , i t i s 12 
i p t i t i s s t a t e d t h a t 
ea of 12000 k o s , wh ich 
ake . S h i e f t a -Co l_ l ec t i o n , 
e of 18 th c e n t u r y , 
i D h a n d a r i , pp .80 -81 
i s t a k e . See Lau rance , 
3 0 . I u z u k , p p . 4 5 , 2 9 6 . 
3 1 . T u z u k , p . 2 9 6 . 
32 . A . N . I l l , p. 648 , 
( i i ) Tuzuk , p. 3 1 5 , 
( i i i ) I q b a l N a m e - J a h a n g i r i , I I I , p. 5 7 1 . 
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Under the Plughals a large area uas brought under 
the cultivation of saffron. 
The method of saffron cultivation uas more 
complicated and quite different from that of crops dependent 
on rains. The bulbs wore protected from the conEtant rains 
during the winter and slopy ground uas selected for such 
34 The bulbs (seeds) uere planted in the pulverised purpose. 
35 
soil. But the use of any kind of manure uas strictly 
avoided. The land uas left uncultivated for a period of 
five to six years to regain the fertility. The fields were 
divided into beds and the seeds uere soun in the month of Duly 
and August uithin a month the seeds germinated and in the month 
of October and rJovember bringforth flowers. Each bulb flouerad 
3 7 for a period of six years continuously. The flouers uere 
collected by the tenants and latter the petals uere separated 
3 8 from the stigmata. The orange red tip of the stigmata uas 
33. A.M. Ill, p. 648. The production in the year TGG2H/ 
1593 increased to 90,OHO traks uhich apnears to be a 
highly exaggerated quantity. According to Tuzuk, 
p. 315, and Iqbal_ Nama 3ahanqiri, p. 567, the 
production uas about 500 maunds. During the Dogra 
period about 132 acres of saffron land uas brought 
under cultivation, Laurance, The V/alley oX Kashmir, 
p. 3 42. 
3^. A'in, I, pp. 62-53 (N.K.) 
35. Ibid, 
3 6 . L a u r a n c e , The l / a l l ey of Kashmir , p . 3 4 2 . 
3 7. A ' i n , I , p . 64 ( r i .K.) 
3 8 . I b i d . 
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c a l l e d Sj-iahi Z a ' f r a n . ^ 
f l o w e r s , t uo see rs of pure d r i e d s a f f r o n uas o b t a i n e d . 
Out of elev/en t r a k h s of mixed 
40 
Sucjar-canc cultivation though introduced by 
Sultan Zainulabidin probably languished in the f'lughal 
period. 
Veqitables : 
Vegetable grouth uas extensive and varied all 
over the Subah but it uas more profuse in the valley. The 
famous vegitable gardens yere located around the city of 
• 42 
Srinagar on the banks of the Dal lake. The famous floating 
gardens of the Dal were always full of various kinds of 
vegitables. Almost every tenant had a plot reserved for 
45 
vegetable cultivation. 
3 9 . G u l s h a n - i - D a s t , u r , f . 4'3•3-^ 
• ( i i ) Lau rance , The^ V a l l e y of K a s h m i r , p. 342 . 
^Q» L L i n , I , ( N . K . ) , p p . 6 2 - 6 3 . 
(ii) Iqbal Nama Jahanqiri, III, p. '5 71. 
41. Shrivara, Janya Raja Tarangni, (Tr. by R.C. Dutt), 
42. r.alik Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kashmir. f. 233. 
(ii) Qazvini, Badshah Nama, H I , p. 315a. 
(iii) Hasan, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, I, f. 64. 
43. Lahori, Badshah Nama. II, o, 29., Jonaraj- ^'^'^iofi^^ 
(tr. R.C. Dutt), p. 97. ~^ * ~ 
44. A'in. II, (N.K.), p. 173. 
45. Qazvini, Sadshah Nama^ III, f. 315a, 
(ii) Laurance, The Valley of Kashmir, p. 330. 
6 1 
Qualitatively and quantitatively rich vegetables 
like beans, knol kohl, turnips, radish, spinch, carrots, 
pumpkins, uhite beans, cucumbers and onions were mainly 
46 
produced* Sag and boiled rice uas the staple food of the 
47 
Kashmiris. Potatoes were introduced in the 19th century. 
48 Chillies uere introduced in 18th century and large quantities 
49 
uere raised around Srinagar. Large quantities of vegetables 
5G 
uere exported for the Imperial kitchen from Kashmir, 
^ 6 . A ' i n , I I , ( N . K . ) , P« 173. 
( i i ) H a d i q a t u l - A q a l i m , f. 4 1 5 . 
( i i i ) G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f f . 343a , 3 4 5 a . 
( i v ) L a u r a n c e , The Va l l ey of Kashmir , p . 33'0, 
47.^-T\/igKe, T r a v e l s e t c . , I , p . 1 7 3 . 
48 . I r f a n Hab ib , The A g r a r i a n System of Flughal I n d i a « 
no . 4 6 - 4 7 . 
49 . L a u r a n c e , The l / a l l ey of Kashmir , p . 3 3 0 . 




Even before annexation, Kashmir uas famous 
for her delicious fruits of v/arious kinds, but during the 
Mughal rule large tracts of land uere brought under orchards. 
Neu varieties uere introduced besides the improvement of the 
existing fruits through grafting. Plohamad Quli Afshar, an 
2 
expert in horticulture introduced cherry in the Suba. In 
the initial stage the cultivation uas restricted to Imperial 
gardens only, but later Oahangir directed the jagirdars and 
3 
revenue officials to popularise the neu varieties. Experiments 
uere carried on in cultivating mangoes and other kinds of Indian 
4 „ 5 fruxts, but uith little success. Amrood, a variety of pear 
was cultivated in the valley as uell as in Pakhli and Kashtauar. 
1. Tuzuk, p. 300, 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid, 
4. Khafi Khan, r^untakhibu-Lubab. I, p. 203 
5. According 
PluQhal In 
to Irfan Habib, The Aprarian System of 
dia, 
during th 









p, 500, and N.Guava uas not cultivated 
ghal period in any part of the Empire, 
duced in 19th century. So far the uord 
cerned, it uas a specie of pear. In the 
chronicles ue have both the words Nashpati 
uzuk, pp. 291, 300. 
(ii) Iqbal Mama Oahanoiri, III, p. 565. Since there 
are various kinds of pears found in Kashmir like Makh, 
Gosh Bugi and Har Nakh but the guava is not raised even 
nou. See Laurance, The l/alley of Kashmir, pp. 351-52, 
6. Tu2uk. 291 
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Grapes uere cultiuatsd all over Kashmir, 
and uineyards uere found euery nook and cornor of the 
7 
valley. Since the local grapes uere not of superior 
3 _ -
quality, Akbar introduced neu varieties like Sahibi, 
KishmishT, etc. The quality of indigenous grapes uas also 
9 improved side by side. The vines uere alloyed to grou on 
the poplars and mulberry trees. 10 The Baghi Dilauar Khan 
uas 3 famous site for vineculture and there uere more than 18 
varieties raised in this orchard. 11 luperior v a r i e t i e s uere 
12 13 
c u l t i v a t e d in Lar and Raipur , 
7. Iqbal I'Jama J a h a n q i r i , H I , p . 565. 
S» Tuzuk, p . 300, ( i i ) Iqbal Nama Oahanq i r i . H I , p . 555, 
9« Gu l shan- i -Das tu r , ff . 412, 415, ( i i ) Ploorcraft and 
Trebeck, T r a v e l s , I I , pp. 150-1 . 
10. Tjzjuk, p . 3 0 0 , I q b a l Nama, O a h a n q i r i , . I l l , p . 565 . 
11 . i^oorcraft & Trebeck, T r a v e l s , I I , pp. 150-1. 
12. i i i i i . I I I , p. 733. 
13. Hasan, Tar ikh- i -Kashmir ,I,f. 119a, 
( i i ) Laurance, Jhe, \ /al ley of Kashmir, p. 351. 
6 4 
Apnricots, peaches, quince, almonds, ualnuts 
and various kinds of apole uere cultiv/ated all over the 
Suba. Quince seed uas exported to India. Almonds and 
ualnuts uere groun in abundance, but pistachio uere grown in 
1 fi ' 
the valley but not extensively. The ualnut of Kashmir uas 
1 7 
superior to the nuts,from the Kabul valley. 
Appricots of delicious flavour uas the cherished 
1 8 
fruit of Little and Greater Tibet. On account of extensive 
cultivation of the appricots, Baltistan uas knoun as Is 'era 
1 9 Botun. Apples and strauberries, melons, uatermelo|<s and 
20 
pears uere also groun in this region. 
2 1 
groun everyuhere in the suba. 
Pomegranates uere 
1^' A'in. II, ( M . K . ) , pp. 43-4A, 170. 
^ii) A.N. , III, p. 733. 
Uii) Tuzuk, pp. 296-99, 300-301. 
(iv) Lahori, Badshah Mama, II, pp. 30-31. 
(v) Desideri, Travels etc. , p. 72. 
15. Tuzuk . p. 300 . 
( i i ) I n s h a - i - H a r Karan ( F o l i o s not page marked ) . 
( i i i ) Lau rance , The l / a l l e y of Kashmi r , pp . 3 5 1 - 5 2 . 
15. L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , p. 3 1 . 
( i i ) D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s e t c . , p. 72 . 
17 . P l o o r c r o f t & T r e b e c k , T r a v e l s e t c . , I I , pp . 145 -5 . 
I B . L a h o r i , Badshahnama, I I , pp . 1 9 - 2 0 . 
19. Hasan, T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , I , f . ' 87 . 
20 . L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , p. 288 . 
( i i ) D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s e t c . , pp . 7 5 , 78 . 
( i i i ) Uad d e l , Lahasa and i t s P' lystereis , p. 478 . 
2 1 . Tuzuk . pp . 296 , 3G0, ( i i ) I q b a l f\lama J a h a n o i r i , 111,567. 
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Punch and Kashtauar uere famous for extensive 
cultivation of pomegernate but of inferior quality. " The 
melons, uatermelons excelled in flavour and sweetness to 
23 those found in Kabul and Samarqand. f'lulberry trees uere 
found in abundance, but the fruit uas not cherished by the 
people uith delight, 
25 
mulberries. 
24 but uine uas distilled from the 
22. Tuzuk, p. 396. 
( i i ) J.qbal Mama 3ahanqi r i> I I I » P» 567. 
( i i i ) Lahoi- i , Badshah Nama, I I , pp. 30-31 
23. I b i d . 
24. A ' i n . I I , ( N . K . ) , p. 170. 
( i i ) Lu2JJJ<> P» 300. 
25. George Forster, Journey from Bengal to England 
et_c. , II, pp. 21-2. 
(ii) Uatt, C,y, Commercial products of India, 
p. 785. 
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l^flNli«« and ^fsutoek* to the wctciuiiofi of trad* ami 
•Qimattta witti tlw oiit«fiioy|d« aapadiaUy i n tha »«biiixatiQfi 
«f ttia fifalnt but tliara naa no atieh voatraint within tha valioy* 
fta a iiattar «f raot tha r ivat oeMwitmi^tion uaa an advanlasa fwr 
atneili an amiwnaiein yit l i in* 3n aeeiHsnt of anaotti atoiniatration» 
tiMita waa a aobatantiai growti) in tha urban eontraay i^iioh 
raaainatf liaiwntfont on tha rtirai araaa for tha raw oatariaia and 
food gtaino* fta aiti^ tho fioaoibii it iaa 9i oarkata ineraaaodt 
thoroforot no ahotild not to ai^priaod to loam that o«ro than 
78(10 boata woro aai i ins botttoon tho fsrodaetien eontroa (tha m r a i 
aroa*} and tlw oain oomiuBiins eontfoot Ctecban eantraa) ioacNid 
9 
with graino and feddor* 
ioforo tho llughai oenqtioat tho land tevoniio waa 
ontiroiy roaiixod in tiirHJ b ^ tho ntj#iaia rovoraod tho ayoto«t 
but i t ^wood firoat o^roodion to tho tonantot to in l 4 ? 
lagirdara woro diroeted to roaiixo tho XMWniai in kind and a 
portion of i t iiaa raaXisod in oaoh* t i i f fo in whioli wop 
ooliootad i n tho viUagoo by tho atato off ioiato» and tho 
Jagirdoro woo oithor opnt to Sriiiagar and aoid thoro to tho 
t . trfOA ^ b i b , | ^ f | U f t U | l i f f , i f l»ffi^t;^lffl #«rt|MWMl| i ^ tiM| fo^BwoFof l^irit«l,lBd^|* oaaor Braaantad in tWa 
IntOffiationai eeonoaie Miatoiry twsgroaof p* 9* 
^* ^f^B:^ I^ f^f P* M9« ( i i ) iMhaf to ^^*n (Folioa not 
pago oartcod)* ( i i i ) Sahib Ka i . paeftti UJ^ u .^ f« 1ft4J»* 
4« Xbidw 
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grain merchants or from the threshing ground. The 
jagirdars as uell as the state, during the reign of Auranqzsb 
farmed out the land to the contractors, uho left the tenants 
uith only a little of their hard-earned produce. This 
exploitation naturally left the peasants to the mercy of 
jagirdars. They uere deprived of the bulk of their produce 
uhich might have found its uay to the markets and some quantity 
returned to the tenants in shape of taqavi and seeds. In the 
absence of statistical information, it is difficult to .make a 
correct assessment of the magnitude of grain trade ; but ue can 
safely infer that neither the jagirdar, nor the state uas 
interested in preservation of the foodgrains as there uere no 
reserved stocks of foodgrains as the state preferred to collect 
revenue in cash. So in times of natural caLamity in the subah, 
the grain merchants made huge profits and of the inflated prices 
at uhich the food-grains uere sold from the hoarded stocks of 
the grain-dealers. In this uay the chief beneficiaries,uhenever 
natural calamities, draughts and famins occurred, uere the 
grain-dealers. Above all the imperial visits greatly benefited 
the dealers as the beneficial to them Imperial tours uere 
attended to by large retinues uhich led to further scarcity of 
7 
and fodder. 
5 . I b i d . , ( i i ) G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f. 53Qb, ( i i i ) Insha ' i 
Fa iz 8akhash7~f . 1 9 - 2 0 . 
^ 5 . Akhbara_^, 3 9 & 43rd_FUl . ( i i ) G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f,3l76-. 
^* JRASB, Uol . 2 3 , N. pp . 1 1 5 - 1 6 . 
( i i ) Tuzuk, p . 290 . 
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During the imperial visits large quantity of 
food and fodder was appropriated from the merchants for 
D 
use in the imperial camp. A small quantity uas exported 
9 
to Ladakh and Baltistan, and Rajouri; basmati uas sent for 
imperial kitchen. 10 Besides the cereals, saffron, chestnut, 
fruits and vegetables uere main articles of agricultural trade, 
Chestnut uas appropriated by farm contractors and then sold to 
1 •? the biryan Faroshan. " 
11 
B. Tuzuk, p . 285 
( i i ) Plalik H a i d a r , T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , f. 230, 
9, D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s e t c . , p . 72 . 
( i i ) Hashmatu l l ah Khan, p . 3 1 1 . 
( i i i ) D o u s o n R o s s , R A London, 1850, p . 3 7 2 . 
1^« A < i n , I , pp . 62-3 ( N . K . ) 
I ^ ' •'^  ' i n , pp . 6 2 - 5 3 . 
( i i ) P e l s a e r t , Oahanqi r ' s I n d i a , p . 3 4 . 
12 . G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u x , f f . 531 - 3 2 b . 
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Droughts I Famins and fleasures of Relief 
In spite of strict adherence to the natural 
climatic schedule, the former uas deprived of his toil from 
time to time, by the climatic truancies. The Kashmiri peasant 
started his agricultural operation right from the Mouroze* 
His minutest negligence could have spoiled his entire crop 
easily, because the snoufall on the mountain tops in the early 
autumn days withered the unripe crops, floreov/er, man made 
barriers also were very often responsible for the failure of 
crops. Uninterrupted warfare and the imperial visits were no 
less harmful bo the toiling peasant. 
In 1997 Kashmir experienced the first famine 
under the neu rule. The oppressive role of occupation forces, 
and the continuation of nunhal-Chak skirmishes had compelled the 
2 
tenants to abandon the ancestral land. The imperial camp 
comprised of more than 25000 sould further aggravated the food 
3 
situation. The price automatically shot up and the poor 
people failed to meet out their meagre demands. This caused a 
terrible panic in the kingdom. The children were exposed to 
1. Laura nee, The Valley of Kashmir, p. 342, 
2, 3t, Xaveir, 3RASB, Uol. 23, pp. 115-16, 
(ii) A, N. , III, p. 727. 
3. Ibid., Tuzuk, p. 286. 
4. St. Xavier, 3RA3B. l/ol. 23, p, 116 
(ii) A.N,, III, p. 727. 
(iii)lqbal Nama Jahangiri, II, p, 453. 
A^ V5 M' \07 
7 0 
sale." Thousands of people died and many more fled. 
Keeping in uieu this experiment, Jahanqir, during his visit 
in 1622, directed his attendants to arrange their provisions 
iSefore leaving for Kashmir. But Akbar promptly came to the 
rescue of the people. Free kitchens uere opened every where 
in the cities and principal touns uhere thousands of people 
7 
uere served two time meals. In order to alleviate his 
subjects, Akbar ordered the construction of Ma'gar Nagar fort. 
The labourers uere paid in cash and in this way hundreds 
R 
earned their livelihood. Besides this, other measures uere 
also undertaken. Cash grants uere awarded to many people 
g 
during his stay and prices uere fixed. The grain dealers 
uere asked to follou them strictly. '^ During the reign of 
Gahangir there uas no crop failure but plague and fire 
devastated a considerable portion of the subaHduring 
11 1 5 2 2 - 2 4 . Thousands of p eop l e d i e d because of t h i s t e r r i b l e 
5 . S_t^ X a v i e r , 3RASB, Vol, 2 3 , p . 115 . 
{ i i > ftrW.. i l l , p . ? ? ? . 
( i i ) r iacalgan-, Akbar and the J e s u i t s , pp . 7 7 - 8 . 
6» Tuzuk, p . 286 . 
7 . A. N. . I l l , p . 7 2 7 . 
8. A.M., Ill, p. 727. (ii) Igbal Kama Jahanciri,11,p.454. 
9. Ibid. 453 
ID. Ibid. 
1 1 • I g b a l rJama J a h a n o i r i , I I I , p . 5 4 1 . 




12 . . 
plague. The magnitude of the pliyiit ueis great, perishing 
entire families, and this plague uas folloued by a devastating 
fire. f'lore than 12000 houses burnt in the city of Srinagar, 
After tuo yaars the plague subsided. 
In 1542, during the reign of Shahjahan a 
14 4000 houses terrible flood devastated the entire valley. 
1 S 
uere grounded around the Dal Lake alone. ' Next year the 
failure of rains further anoravated the situation. This 
caused a terrible shortage of food and fodder. 15 T h e ' p e o p l e 
l e f t Kashmir i n s e a r c h of s u b s i s t a n c e . f'lore t h a n 30 ,000 peop le 
1 7 
uent to Lahore, uhere they appealed the Emperor for relief. 
The farmers uere not able to cultivate the land as neither seed 
nor the oxen uere available. The deserted lands depicted a 
1 8 horrible picture. Numberless free kitchens uere opened m 
19 ,i5fe-
and on r o a d - s i d e s . Gra in uas s e n t from L a h o r e . C u i r a t and. 
1 2 . I b i d . 
1 3 . I b i d , ( i i ) ' u J aq i a t - i -Kashmi r , p . 124 . 
14. L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , po . 2 0 4 - 5 , 3 0 0 - 1 0 . 
1 5 . I b i d . , pp . 2 0 4 - 5 . 
1 5 . I b i d . , I I , pp . 3Q9-1Q. 
( i i ) Plohamad Sadiq Khan, T a r i k h - i - S h a h J a h a n i - u a -
A l a m g i r i , f. 5!?a. 
1 7 . I b i d . 
(i i) Uaqiat-i-Kashmir, p. 140. 
18. Amali Salih, II, pp. 360-61, 
19. Lahori, Badshah Nama, II, pp. 309-10. 
Ahmadabad to Kashmir. 20 
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Taqayi loans besides the seeds 
~" 21 
and oxen uere distributed among the peasants Tarbiyat 
Khan, the j u b e d a r , f a i l e d t o o r g a n i s e the r e l i e f measures 
22 
e f f i c i e n t l y , and he was r e p l a c e d by Z a f a r Khan* 
In 1 5 6 4 - 6 5 , u n t i m e l y s n o u - f a l l d e s t r o y e d 
the c r o p s . S e u e n t y - n i n e thousand rupees uere sen t by 
23 Aurangzeb as r e l i e f . 
Famins on minor s c a l e and o t h e r n a t u r a l c a l a m i t i e s 
24 i n t h e shape of e a r t h q u a k e s , and f i r e s , uere common. 
20 . I b i d . , 
( i i ) i J a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 140. 
2 1 . Hohamad Aslam R u n ' a m i , P o u h a r i A l a m , p. 2 7 1 . 
2 2 . T a r i l < h - i - S h a h . j a h a n i e t c . . f . 9 8 ; _Gouhari_ A l a m , 
P. 2 7 3 ; U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 140. 
23 . nohamad.Kaz im, A l a m q i r Name, p. 830. 
2 4 . Tuzuk . p. 219. 
( i i ) i i i ' a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 175, 
( i i i ) H a s a n , T a r i k h - i " K a s h m i _ r , I , p. 174a. 
# 
LAND REVENUE ASSESSPIENT AND COLLECTION 73 
The land revenue system established by 
Sher Shah Suri had a sound basis which held good up to 
1586 - the year when Kashmir was annexed to the Mughal 
Empire. On the other hand constant warfare during the 
period succeeding Zainul-Abedin had thrown the entire 
2 
administrative set up by him out of gear. In between 
3 1586 and 1589, there was further deterioration in the Subah 
resulting in the subsequent Yadgar rising. 
Akbar wanted to streamline the local administration, 
but it was not possible of realisation till 1589. Before under-
taking reforms and reorganising the provincial system, it was 
essential to study the existing system, because the Mughals paid 
considerable attention to the traditions of the newly conquered 
5 territories. 




Moreland, Agrar ian Syistem of Clpslem India t p . 88. 
Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the S u l t a n s , p . 278. 
S h r i f a r a , Ra.ia Ta ranon i , t r . 3.C, O u t t , pp. 418-19. 
Ib id . 
R i z v i , A,A,, R e v i v a l i s t Wovement in Northern Ind i a , 
pp. 224. 
B.B, Misra, The Administrative History of India, p.645. 
3.N. Sarkar, Nuohal Administration, p. 9. 
Kashmir uas an appendage of and a sarkar 
included in the suba<iof Kabul. But the arrangement 
uas in form, and in effect it enjoyed the status of a subah. 
From the very start of the Mughal rule, the 
process of territorial expansion continued, and, therefore, 
various changes in the administrative set up uere initiated 
from time to time. 
Kashmir valley, since timeai immemorial, uas 
divided into tuo divisions, the upper division above 
Srinagar uas knoun as f^araz, and the division belou Srinagar 
p 
uas called Kamraz, 
During his first visit in 1589, Akbar appointed 
y 6. A *in, II, (Blochmann), p. 570. 
7. A.N. , III, p. 605. 
Irfan Habib, Agrarian System of Nughal India, p. 8. 
P. Saran, Provincial Administration, p. 55, holds 
the vieu point that Kashmir became a separate sOba 
.under Jahangir, but Abul Faz'l, A. I'-J. , III, p. 605, 
clearly states that Kashmir uas a separate subat. But 
nohammad Sharif Al-Najfi, has included the revenue 
of Kashmir as a sarkar in the Kabul subai, Ha.jalisul 
Slatin. Rieu III 905 or 1903; f. 115a. 
3.F. Neual, OASB, vol, 23, p. 435, and P. i\l. K. Bamzai, 
A History of Kashmir, urongly considers Kabul, Sauad, 
and Pakhli as appendage of suba of Kashmir. 
6« B_liD.» II» (Blochmann), p. 571. 
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1 0 n i r S h a r i f A m u l i and K h a u j g i flohamad She ikh F a i z i , 
11 Husa in t o c a r r y on the assessment u o r k i n t h e l^araz d i v i s i o n 
,12 
and Khuaja 3hamas-ud-D in K h a f i 
^f - 13 
sen t t o / r i a r a z . 
and Kunuar Plan S ingh were 
9, Sha ikh F a i z i son of She i kh Mubarak N a g o r i uas bo rn 
i n 1 5 4 6 - 4 7 . He uas pos t and a p h y s i c i a n . He he ld t h e 
rank of 4QQ. He d i e d i n 1595. ( i ) A . M . . I l l , p . 6 7 4 . 
( i i ) A * i n , I I , Blochmann t r a n s . , pp . 5 4 9 - 5 0 . 
10 . Fl i r S h a r i f A m u l i came t o I n d i a i n 1 5 8 5 , and j o i n e d 
the f ' lughal s e r v i c e s . A f t e r the dea th of Pl i rza Hak im, 
he uas a p p o i n t e d as Amin and Sad ' r o f K a b u l , He uas 
both a s c h o l a r and a p o e t . He be longed t o the S u f i 
sec t of L iahdatul- i i ia l u d . He h e l d t h e r a n k of 900. 
He d i e d i n 1598 A .D . A . N . , I I I , 4 5 2 , 4 7 7 , 513 , 5 4 8 , 
557 and 834. ( i i ) A ' i n . I I ( t r . B loch mann) , pp. 502 -4 . 
( i i i ) Fla ' a s i r u l - U m a r a . I I , p. 289 . 
I I . K h u a j g i Mohamad Husa in uas younger b r o t h e r of 
Mohamad Qasim Plir Bahar . He uas g i u e n the t i t l e 
o f M i r Ba r . He came t o I n d i a i n 155G a l o n g u i t h 
He uas g i u e n v a r i o u s ass ignmen ts f rom 
He h e l d the rank of 900. 
Munim Khan, 
t ime t o t i m e . 
A ' i n , I , N . K . , P . 157. ( i i ) A . N . . I l l , p. 
d i e d i n 1612 ; Tuzuk , p. 114. 
548. He 
12. Raja Man Singh son of Raja Bhaguan Das joined the 
Mughal seiruice in 1576, and uas given the title 
of farzand. He rose to the prominence after the 
battle of Goganda (Colconda). He held many posts 
from time to time, and played a vital role during 
succession crises at the death of Akbar. Tuzuk. 
p. 130. He died in 1514, Tuzuk. p. 130. See A. rj. 
I, pp. 6; II, pp. 14, 185, 186, II, 280, 288, 342, 
372, H I , 448, 467, 511-17, 548, 576-82, and 834. 
13. A.i III, 548-49. 
7 6 
The assessment was carried after the harvest? 
and,secondly, the local officials did not extend their full 
support, so the reports uere prepared on the basis of the 
experience of the authorities. In spite of so many 
1 5 lacunae, the reports were quite exhaustive. The reports 
revealed that the land uas divided into tracts, and each 
tract uas called patta, each patta uas equal to one biqha 
and one bisua in area, according to gazi Ilahi. 
The revenue demand under the Sultana uas one-third 
of the produce, but practically more than tuo-third ua; 
appropriated. 17 The actual rais ' were found as under: 
One man, 3 0-2 sers for mu ^ nq. mothe, and fiiS_sj2; 
tuo mans 20-2- sers for kanqni and arzan; five mans of paddy; 
wheat one man, 26 sers, barley one man and 264^  sers, and 
1 4 . I b i d . , 5 4 9 . 
15 . A.N. , I I I , a. 549 . 
15 . I b i d . Th i s i s not s u p p o r t e d by t h e documents 
and l o c a l a d m i n i s t r a t i v e m a n u a l s . The a r e a uas . 
d e t e r m i n e d by t h e quan t i ty_o j f seed _  re_quired_^j-n 
the a r e a i . e . an a r e a i n which one k h a r u a r of seed 
uas sown uas known as one kha rua r of l a n d . 
Revenue document N o s . , 17 , 2 1 , 2 3 . 
( i i ) G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f, 373a . 
( i i i ) A.N. , i n , (Beve r idge t r a n s l a t i o n ) , 
pp . 830-3 and M. Accord ing t o 
( i v ) L a u r a n c e , The Ua l l ey of Kashmir , p . 2 4 3 , 
each kharwa"r oT land uas e q u a l t o four 
B r i t i s h a c r e s . Even a t p r e s e n t t h e same 
t r a d i t i o n i s f o l l o u e d . Each t r a k h i s e q u a l 
t o two k a n a l s . 
y 17 . A . N . , I I I , p . 549 . 
( i i ) A ' i n , I I , p . 570 . 
(iii)lrfan Ha bib. The Agrarian System of i'-iughal 
India, pp. 223-24. 
7 7 
lentils and rape one man and oQ-J sers from each patta. 18 
The total revenue demand uas fixed at half of 
the produce, and revenue demand uas decreased by tuo lakh 
kharuars of paddy. Since the officials of Yousf Khan 
Rizui had not been cooperativ/e, and as such the revenue uas 
fixed tentatively. Heanuhile, one Tota Ram, Peshkar of 
Yousf Khan Rizvi, complained against him for embezzlement 
in the revenue. 
Akbar sent Qazi All and Qazi Nurullah to 
21 
investigate the case.' A detailed assessment uas carried 
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A ' i n , I I , p . 570 ( B l o c h ) ; ( i i ) A .N. , I I I , D . 5 4 9 . 
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» P 
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nee 
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ing to Mohamad Azam, 
i) f'lohamad Aslam 
. (iii) Birbal Kachroo, 
the assessment work uas 
1, Some modern 
d the same mistake, 
II), p. 432, Laurance, 
4, and P.M.''>. Bamzai, 
the valley in 1589. 
Todar Mai uas detained 
He died there on 8th 
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out, uhich caused great distress among the soldiers and the 
servants of Yousf Khan Rizui, una uere deprived of the illegal 
income exacted from the cultiuators. 22 Qazi Ali L-as assisted 
by Hasan Beg Sheikh Umari.' He uas deputed in 1592 on the 
request of Qazi as the aumashtas of Yousf Khan did not 
?4 
cooperate uith him. 
Qazi Ali divided the sarkar into 42 mahals; 
each village uas assessed and the total demand uas fixed 
at 3063050 lakh l<h_aruars and 11 trakhs, out of it 901663 
kharuars and 8 trakhs uere to be paid in cash at the rate of 
22. A. i J. , i n , p. 595; Shrivara. Ra.fa Taranqnij 
tr.O.C.Dj-ct, P.41B, 
23. Nothing is knoun about the early life of 
Hasan Beg Sheikh Umari, He uas given Pakhli in 
jagir in 1569, A, ij. , III, 591, In 1601, his mansab 
uas increased to 2500, During the rebellion of 
Khusrou, he joined the prince along uith his five 
hundred stout Badalehshi soloiers at f'lathura. After 
the repulsion of the revolt, Hasan Beg uas put into 
a cou-hide and tied to a donkey. He died in the 
same skin on June, 11, 1606. T.u2jjJ<, p. 32. 
2^ » A«f'y. , H i , op, 617-19, During this pe-p-ied revenue 
operation, Qazi Ali uas killed in an encounter uith 
the servants of Yousf Khan Rizvi, Husain Beg Sheikh 
Umari escaped to India via Rajnuri. r-lirza Yadgar 
uas declared the king,- later the revolt uas put dour 
and Yadgar uas !<illed. For details, see Chapter I, 
Section II. 
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13— dams ner kharuar.' 
The grain u/as commuted into cash at the rate 
26 
of 29 dams per kharuar.' The total Jama' uas fixed at 
7457D411 dams. 27 Houeuer, Yousf Khan R i z u i uas r e l u c t a n t 
t o accep t t he enhanced j.aji]3'. The e n t i r e subalvjjas a t t a c h e d 
9 n 
t o k h a l i s a under the charge of Shamas-ud-D in . ' " B u t , on the 
recommendat ion of p r i n c e S a l i m , i t uas resumed t o Yousf Khan 
29 1 
on t h e p reu i ous j a m a ' , G 2 2 , 0 2 , 2 Q j t dams. Yousf Khan R i z u i 

































297b. In Blochmann e d i t i o n , 570 , 
8. A ' i n , I I , 570 ( B l o c h 
. A b u l F a z ' l g i v e s the 
ueinhts current in Kashm 
ual to 1 pal, ihual = 1 
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n, II, 5 70, Gulshan-i-C'a 
colloqial languace 
__5ui<a^ -(T...C. DuttJ, 
ve been persianised. 
kharuar as load 
ystem of r'luqhal Ipd 
n t o the same a 
m a n n / , 
f o l l o u i n g 
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t o 177.02 l b s . , 
kha rua r e o u a l t 









24. Latter it 
think to 
fan 11a bib, 
p. 375, is not 
rity each 
le™Laurance 
6 ^  lbs. The. 
26. A'in, II, (Blochmann), p. 570-71, Add 7652, f.297b. 
27. Ibid. 
28. Khuaja Shamas-ud-Din son of Khuaja Ala-u'd-Din 
uas a resident of Khauaf a district of Khurasan. 
He joined the Nughal Court in 26th R.Y. , and uas 
appointed as superintendent of fort Atak. Later on, 
he uas apnointed as diuan of Kabul. He died in 
1600 at Lahore. A ' iTi^  (tr. Blochmann), pp. 494-95. 
2 9. A. rj. . Ill, p. 627; Cambridge History of India. lU, 
p. 140. 
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uas t r a n s f e r r e d i n 1 5 9 4 , and K a s h m i r uas p a / c e l l e d • o u t 
among Ahmad Beg K h a n , i^iohamad Q u l i B e g , Hamza B e g , Hasan 
30 i g , G i r d A l i , Hasan A i i A r a b , a n d i^lohamadi B e g . The 
cultivators were spoiled by the harsh jagirdars, therefore, 
31 32 
Asaf Khan uas sent to reassess the subah after 1594. 
Neu fama' uas increased by 16392 l<hiaruars 5 trakhs, but a 
subsidy of five dams in each kharuar uas recomnended. So, in 
fact, there uas no increase in the .iama' , uhen coninuted into 
cosh, but a decrease of 860G34-2- dams. 33 The .I'ama ' uas fixed 
at 3079443 kharuars out of it 1011330-2- kharuars uere t o be paid 
, 34 
in cash. 
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r a n k o f 
Qchmann, 
D i u a n i - k u l . 
He uas 
He d i e d 
ria ' a s i r u l 
b r a r y , 
- 8 3 , u h i c h 
r i d g e . A . N . . I l l , p p . 1 0 8 5 - 6 n , 
t h e . jama ' i n 1594 u h i l e d i s t r i b u t i n g 
e a f o r e s a i d j a g i r d a r s . I t a p p e a r s 
d t h e r e f e r e n c e i n A . TJ. , I I I , p . 6 6 1 , 
oned t h a t A s a f Khan d i d n o t e n h a n c e 
3 3 . A ' i n . I I , 5 7 0 - 7 1 ( B l o c h m a n n ) , A d d . 7 6 5 2 , f . 2 9 7 b . 
3 4 . I b i d , 
1 
Qazi A l l had d i u i d e d t h e s a r k a r Kashmir i n 
35 42 p a r g a n a s bu t Asaf Khan r e d u c e d the number t o only 3 8 . 
As men t ioned e a r l i e r , t h e j a g i r d a r s 
/ / y a p p r o p r i a t e d t h e s u r p l u s p roduce from t h e tenants_j______ 
The c u l t i v a t o r s c o l l a p s e d under t h e heavy burden of 
3 fi 
e x o r b i t a n t t a x e s . In 1597 , A[<bar found the subah in 
a ruined condition. He immediately introduced some neu 
reform measures in order to ascertain the actual j'ama'. The 
subah uas divided into 14 divisions, and tuo bitikchies (one 
Hindi and the other Persian knowing) uere appointed to each 
division. 38 
All the previous rais' uere supurious and 
a fixed .jama ' uas realized annually without obtaining 
information afresh regarding kashta and uftada lands 39 
3 5 . A ' i n . I I , (Blochmann) , p . 5 7 3 . , Add. 7552 , f . 2 9 7 b . 
3 6 . A.N. . I l l , p . 732 . 
3 7 . A.M. , I I I , p . 725 . 
3 8 . I b i d . Bever idge in h i s t r a n s l a t i o n of A , TJ, , 1 1 1 , 
pp . 1Q85-6, has u r o n g l y i n t e r p r e t e d t h e f o l l o w i n g 
sentence: j^.l^L^^(s^.^ACs^f^'-^'^- ''^^O^'^^^^ 
y 
He presumes ^ J^ •~^_//-^ is a clerical mistake 
and it should be ' oj? _>«//•' (in each village) which 
is not a fact. See Iqb'al Mama Jahanoiri, II, p.453, 
39. A.M., Ill, p. 727
82 
But the bitikchies were instructed to avoid spurious or 
unauthenticated information. The neu demand uas fixed 
according to the fertility of the land and the span of 
cultivation. 
For the land left uncultivated for a period 
of ten years or more, the demand in the first year uas 
fixed at one-sixth, one-fourth for second year, one~third 
for third year and afterward at the usual rate uhen brought 
under cultivation. In case the land uas ploughed after 
a period of less than ten years and not more than four, the 
demand uas one-fifth for the first year, one-third for the 
second year and thereafter at one-half, while it uas one-
third in the first year and one-half in the subsequent year 
41 
xf brought under plough after a period of four years. 
In case of cash crops like saffron, the 
state demand continued the same and the same method of 
42 
assessment, i.e. Nasqi^qalla-Sakhash uas folloued. 
y 40. A. iJ, , III, p. 727. Beveridge has urongly translated 
this sentence r^(^ ci3(j->Jr^\ y^^^^^ii^'-^^'i^-^J^^ 
"uhen the settlement uas for more 
than ten years....." A«N. , H I , p. 1086. 
y 411 Ibid, 
42. Inscription of Jamia Masjid, Srinagar, 
(ii) Tuzuk. p. 315, 
(iii)Rouzatul Arifin, f. 15. 
(iv) Revenue document l\los. 7 dated 1082, and 23 
dated 1074 R.P.D. Srinagar. Irfan Habib, 
The Agrarian System of flughal TndTaj p7~ 194, 
has conjectured that zabti system uas foll^oued 
in case of cash crops, does, not apply, so far 
as ""saffron tro-iirixration in Kashmir is- uas 
concerned. 
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Under the ^uitans the land revenue was realized in kind, 43 
but under the fiughals the mal uas realized in kind and other 
44 taxes in cash* 
The method of Nasqi-qala-bakhash introduced 
by Akbar continued throughout our period but in a simple 
45 form. Obviously the tenants were ben€fited by this system 
because they uere not directly affected by the fluctuating 
prices. The burden of droughts, truancies of climate and 
floods uas borne by both the parties viz., the cultivator and 
the assignee. But at the sametime there uere disadvantages as 
well. It uas a cumbersome and expensive method. It involved a 
great number of officials at the harvests besides the usual 
village officials, Ue can easily visualise the difficulties 
\ 43 . A.N.. I l l , pp. 726-27. 
y ( i i ) A ' i n . I I , (Blochmann), pp. 570-71 , 
( i i i ) Tuzuk, p. 300. 
44« ft'in. I I , (Blochmann), pp. 570-71 . 
According to Irfan Habib, The Agrar ian System of, 
f^uqhal Ind ia , p . 237, the e n t i r e land, revenue uas 
r e a l i z e d in kind and cash nexus in t roduced e a r l i e r , 
uas u i thdrauru ^It i s pa^rjilaj^ly c o r r e c t , because the 
•^h I y s a i r j a h a t taxes uere rea l_ iz j j_ in cash . Supra 43. 
,f r - TtizTJlT, p. 3UU. 0 
45. A'in. II, (Blochmann), p. 570. 
(ii) Durrul U'lum, f. 154b. 
46. Irfan, Habib, The Agrarian System of f'luchal India, 
p. 239. 
47. Durrul U'lum, p. 164b. See the Section H I , 
Part I of this Chapter also. 
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experienced by the peasants under such a method. The 
presence of a shiqdajl at the time of harvesting and thrashing 
UBS essential. Uhile on the one hand the short spanned 
•haruestinq season uais a domicile suord hanging over the head 
of the peasant and dn the other he uas to uait upon the 
village official uhich very often might have been responsible 
for the spoliation of the produce. 
P 
In the other regions of suba?vii!<e Little 
Tibet, Greater Tibet* Kashtauar, the zamindars continued 
48 to levy the taxes according to previous systems, while 
Nasqi qalla Bakhash as the method of assessment remained in 
49 
force throughout our period. 
48. The main source of revenue in Little and Greater 
Tibet u_as._^ gola' dust col,le^ _e_d,^ _from the sajid of the 
Indus a~nd Shayok. Lahori, Badshah, Nama, II, p.288. 
Approximately two thousand tolas of gold uas collecta 
from the sand, and sold at the rate of rupees seven 
a tola, Amali 3alih, II, p. 264. Sheep and cattle 
uere also levied. The house-hold requirements of 
the chieftain uere provided by the people. Grain 
uas supplied from tuenty four villages from Nubra, 
besides L-amyuru, Skarpoche, Tungmogong, Sespula, and 
Buzgo, for the chief. Fieat uas supplied by 
residents of Rupsho and Ruthog, butter from Zanskar 
and four thousand maunds of timber uas provided by 
the villagers of Chalang , Khurdung and 
Dhandrddhole valleys. H^shmatullah Khan, Tarikh-i 
Jammu, etc., o. 427. Similarly, gg. JL3-X-—uias_ imposed 
nn_hhB_1nnd in Kashtauafr. Each house ounerlJas to 
p'ay a sum of six sanhansi equal to four rupees 
annually, besides, a tax of rupees four uas levi^ ed 
on each ser of saffrgn_, but the tax uas paid by the 
customer. Juzuk, pp. 296-97. 
49. Durrul U'Jjurri, f. 164b. 
(ii) Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of l^ lughal 
IndiA> p. 22 7. 
(iii)Here land. Agrarian System of Hoslem I ndia, 
p. 122. 
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It has been discussed abov/e that the 
magnitude of land revenue demand uas fixed at half of the 
produce. But abov/e and over tlie demand, extra burden in the 
form of uu.juhat, sair.jahat, habubat and f aruat uas also borne 
by the tenants. 
It is not possible to determine the percentage 
of the said taxes in an euclidean uay. But it requires 
explanation if the taxes were included in the .fama'» Uhateuer 
- 51 
uas realised from the cultivated land uas called mal; the 
expenses incurred on its assessment and collection uere called 
52 j" ihat, while the tax imposed upon vafious occupations and 
50. A'in. I, pp. 205, 20 9-10 (N.K.) 
{i i ) I r f a n H a b 1 b , The Agrarian System of T'lughal 
India, p. 243 & n. 
(i i i ) N,A, S id d i q i, Land Revenue Administration 
under the P-luqhals , p. 42-43, 
f'.'.A, Siddiqi, lESH, Uol. II, Part I, Oanuary, 
1965, p, 375, has presumed the taxes in tJne 
crop sharing regions uere not separately 
calculated. But ue have a significant evidence 
in Inshai Har Karan where a Qabaz of Abdul 
Latif a servant of Samad Khan jagirdar is 
preserved, ha^ajbat fFem "ferhe- F4uqad-a-m ef S-hawaftfaa 
viilase. He had received rupees sixty on account 
of habubat from the Muqadam of Shauangas 
village. -""^ 
51. A'in. I, (iJ.K.), p. 205. 
(ii) Dasturul Amali-Alamgiri, Add. 6599, n. 30621; 
f. 28. 
52. Ibid. 
t r a a e uas knoun as s a i r . j a n a t . 
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There uere in addition 
exaction and perquisities aooropriated by the assignees 
- 54 
excluding j'ama ' , known as jTa_b_u_ba_t_ and f arQat. 
Besides, ue have a long list of various 
impositions like damdlTrr, sirdarakhtT, dastar shumsirT, 
. 55 teli charlgh, hasili-hntab, and chouthai. 
Hasli hatab uas realised at the rate of tuo 
55 dams per kharuar of jama', I'taqad Khan increased it 
57 to four dams. 
53. A'in. I, pp. 205, 209-1D ( M . K . ) . 
(ii) Dasturulamli ''Alamqiri, Add. 6599, p. 30621, 
f.28. A list of all such occupations and trades 
is available in this manual, 
(iii)According to Gulshan-i-Dastur, f. 552a, mal 
°^ rn"aliya uas tiie tax on produce of the 
agricultural land, but the orchards and fodder 
tax uas knoun as j'ihat. 
.(iv) Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of i^ uohal 
India, p. 243. 
(v;' N.A, Siddiqi, Land Revenue Administration under 
the Rughals, ppi'42-43. 
54. A'in, I, p. 205. 
(ii) Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of Nughal 
India, p. 243. 
55. |;[asili Ha tab uas a tax imposed on each village in 
connexion uith fuel brought from the forests, and 
chouthai uas a tax on the litigants. They had to 
pay one-fourth of the value of the sued property. 
This tax uas an innovation of Abu Nasar Khan in 
A'in, II, p. 178. < 
(ii) Inscription on the gate of Oamia f'lasjid, 
Srinagar. 
(iii)Gulshan-i-Oastur, f. 528a. 
56. Qazvin i , I I , f. 267b-268a. ( i i ) Oajnia j^asj id 
I n s c r i p t i o n , ( i i i ) Bi rba l Kachroo, [^a.jmulT^rauarikh, 
o p . c i t . has a l s o preserved a copy of the same 
'^ i n s c r i p t i o n . 
57. Ib id , 
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y 
A tax on the villages yielding a revenue of 
four hundred kharuars and above bos also levied.at the 
5i 
rate 62 dams,' Sardarakhti and kahcharai taxes uerc 
included in the sair.jahat taxes. Though Jahangir explicitly 
had forbidden the realization of the sardarakhti in his 13th 
5 9 SQ 
year, but practically it uas never discontinued. As a 
matter of fact, during 1622-32, the orchard-ouners uere 
compelled to cut doun their orchards because of the torturous 
61 
imoosition. 
After the annexation the aforesaid abuabs uere 
62 
remitted by Akbar, but after his death Jahangir again 
issued directives to the officials not to realize the 
abolished taxes. Similarly, Shahjahan ' and Aurangzeb 
58. Ibid. Before his apDointment tuo sheen uere to 
/ be paid, but Shahjahan discontinued the cess 
v 
completely. 
59 . Tuzuk^ p . 252 . 
6 0 . G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f f . 2 g 7 - 9 8 b . 
i i i ) O u r r u l U ' lum, f. 2 64b . 
5 1 , 3amia H a s j i d l n s c r i p t i o n . 
6 2 . A ' i n . I , ( f i . K . ) , pp . 2 0 9 - 1 0 ; Suka , (Tr . O.C. D u t t ) , 
p . 4 1 8 . 
53. Glaudin, History of Jahangir, p. 100, 
64, Oamia Nas.jid Inscr_iptj._oji. 
(ii) Qazvini. II, ff. 267-68, 
65. Firman to Risale Das and Hashim Khan, 
88 
exempted the tenants from these taxes. There can be 
only tuo assumptions as to uhy the strictures uere issued 
from time to time. Firstly, it uas f'lughal tradition to 
provide guidelines to the officials and assignees for 
future and secondly, the taxes continued to be realized. 
Alternately tuo other considerations might have necessitate 
the re-statement of their orders viz., firstly, the 
successive emperors to reassert their authority after 
their accession issued. Such orders, and secondly, the 
orders issued earlier uere never implemented by the 
officials. This second explanation appears to be more 
plausible. The state uas a protecting arm to the 
exploiters, and a party to this exploitation and this 
appears to be partly if not wholly, correct, because 
strictures uere issued from time to time in the interest 
of the tenants and a number of pieces of evidence may be 
cited to support the proposition further. The top-level 
66. S. Muru 1 f-lasan , Zamindars Under the F'lunhals 
Land Controle and Social Structure in Indian 
History, pp. 17-31. 
(ii) Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System, of P'Tuphal 
India, pp. 191, 256. " 
67. A 'in. 196, 198, (ii) 175 etc. 
(ii; Jamia Masjid Inscription. 
(iii) Auranczeb's f/trman to Rasik Das and Hashim 
(iv; A khbarat, 39, 42, 43rd year. 
(v) _Gulst-iaTi-i-Pastur, ff. 524, 532. 




officials uere remoued on the complaints of the subjects. 
Even the taxes actually realised uere repaid to the ryots 
concerned. 
68 
68. Tuzuk. p. 294. 
Halik Haidar, ChadCTra, f. 214. 
69, A Document dated 1118 H preserved in R.P.D, 
Sr inaqar N o, 31. 
PARGANAHS AND THE NUPIBER OF 1/ILLAGES IN 1 7 0 7 ^ 
No. of 
S.No. Name of Parqanahs U i l l a q e s F o o t n o t e s 
1 Balda S r i n a g a r e x c l u d i n g 
nah"ai n l r - B a h a r l 15 
106 
121 
104 1. Inch of A'in. 11, (N . K. ) ,p. 1 76 
Yecha of noorcraft, Travels t 
\/ol.2, p. 113. 
Indarkol of Oarrets, translation 











































I s l ^ rmabad 
U l a r 
I ' c h ' ' 
A d u i n 
A n d a r K o t 
B a n g i l 
Beeru" 
B r a n g 
B a t u 
Ph-ak 
T e l a g a m 
D e u a s a r 
D a c h i n K h a u o o r a 
U o h i 
D a c h i n P a r i 
Khau/ur Pa ra 
Z a i n a p o r a " 
Z a i n a g i r 
S a i r - u l - l ^ a - j a z i a 
S o p r a Soman 










K roll en 
Khuihama 
Khai 
























2 , Kamraz Parganah uas s t r e t c h e d ov/er 
a v a s t t e r r i t o r y . I t uas d i v i d e d 
i n t o 6 Taphas : 
1 . Tapah Hamal , 2 . f ' l a ch ipu ra , 
3 . Ramhal , 4 . N i h e r i , 5 . U t a r , 





.,- - 3 i\!agam 
Uunts 
Greater Tibet i 
I No. of 
Little Tibet i villages 
3, Comprised oP three Taphas: 
1. Chirat, 2. Nagam, 3. Arigam. 














































; ' • 
' • 
3270 
( * ) f ' la in ly based on Flukhtasar T a u a r i k h - i - K a s h m l r by N a r a i n KouJ 
' A j i z , and s u p p l a n t e d u i t h the i n f o r m a t i o n c o n t a i n e d i n 
U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , com o i l e d i n 1748, and T a r i k h - i - M a s a n PIS 
I V o l . 


































Ku tha r^ 
Maru L/arduan 
(na ru A d u i n ) 
Plat tan 
Adv in 
I c h ^ 
B a n i h a l 
Batu 
Deuasar 
Za inapu r 
c 4 









Paid i n 
144102-
78834 -
2 0 9 3 3 2 -
128656-
7 1 1 1 1 - ' 
75153-
4 5 2 8 6 -





6 4 3 5 -
3 5 2 1 -
85644 -
15875 -
6 1 3 3 -
3 9 1 6 7 -



























1589 ( K h a r u a r s ) 
P a i d , i n Cash 
2 6 3 4 - 4-0 
8779 -
-
12605 - 8-0 
17402 - 8-0 
6902 -12 -0 
3 5 75 -12 -0 
3 2 2 1 - 1 2 - 0 
5 0 4 1 - 0-0 
1 8 6 2 - 8-0 
14815-10-0 
14377 - 4-0 
-
4 2 3 5 - 8-0 
8 2 2 9 - 8-0 
1790-12 -0 
2 0 0 3 - 4-0 
8550 -12 -0 
1 2 7 5 7 - 8-0 
2 2 5 7 6 - 4-0 
0 0 8 3 8 - 0-0 
3 2 5 5 - 8-0 
83607 - 0-0 
o ^ ^ i ^ F o o t n o t e s 
1 . I ' t c h c h i n J a r r e t , 
U l a n j i n S h e i f t a 
C o l l e c t i o n nS. 
2 . K h a t a r of 3 a r r e t , I I , 
p. 355 . 
3 . Yecha o f n o o r c r o f t , 
T r a v e l s , V o l . I I , p , 1 1 
4 . E x c l u d i n g H a s i l Hata 
5 . Zenakar of O a r r e t , 
I I , p. 355 . 
24 A n d a r k o t ° 
25 P a r i s p o r a 
26 P a t t a n 
27 B a n g i l " ^ 
2 8 B e e r u 
2 9 Te€aQam 
30 Dansu 
31 Dachin Khauoora 
g 
32 S a i r u l P lauaz ia 
9553- 4-0 7238- 0-0 6. Indarkol of Garret, 





37 B a l d a S r i n a g a r 10 
1 8 8 0 3 - 1 2 - 0 
4 7 9 9 - 4 - 0 
1 1 5 2 3 3 - 1 2 - 0 
5 7 0 9 8 - 1 2 - 0 
1 5 4 1 5 - 1 2 - 0 
5 3 2 1 9 - 8 -0 
3 6 2 2 2 - 4 - 0 
1 9 2 6 4 1 - 4 - 0 
3 3 5 2 -
5 2 3 -
2 0 2 8 0 -
1 3 3 8 3 -
4 4 3 5 -
1 7 0 3 8 -
2 0 6 5 3 -
1 8 5 5 3 -
0 - 0 
0 - 0 
4 - 0 
0 - 0 
0 - 0 
8 - 0 
0 - 0 
1 2 - 0 
7 . B a n k a l o f J a r r e t , I I , 
p . 3 5 5 . 
' 
8 . From e a c h p a r g a n a 
a f e u f e r t i l e 
, v i l l a g e s u e r e a t t a c h 
ed t o K h a l i s a a n d 
u e r e t e r m e d as S a i r u , 
M a u a z i a , The t o t a l 
number o f t h e s e 
1 2 9 4 5 - 4 - 0 
1 1 5 4 7 4 - 0 - 0 
3 4 2 8 4 4 - 4 - 0 
1 2 8 6 5 0 - 0 - 0 
v i l l a g e s uas 109 
( N a r a i n K o u l ' A j i z 
i n 1 7 0 9 ) . 
3 7 0 - 0 - 0 
2 9 7 7 9 - 1 2 - 0 
1 0 3 7 2 5 - 4 - 0 
2 2 6 5 0 - 0 - 0 
1 6 9 8 - 4 - 0 3 4 2 6 9 4 - 1 2 - 0 10. 
P a r g a n a La r has n o t 
b e e n m e n t i o n e d i n an ; 
o f t h e nS o f A ' i n 
u h i l e i t uas 
a s s e s s e d by Shamasud 
D i n . The r e v e n u e 
f i g u r e s f o r t h i s 
p a r g a n a a r e f r o m 
T a r i k h - i - H a s a n , I ^ S , 
V o l . I . 
S i n c e t h e f i g u r e s i n 
v a r i o u s m a n u s c r i p t s 
v a r y f r o m e a c h o t h e r ; 
I h a v e c o n s u l t e d t h e 
f o l l o u i n g N S : 
A d d . 7 6 5 2 , B r . r ^ S . , 
B l o c h m a n n ( e d ) 3 a r r e t s 
I I v o l u m e , S h e i f t a 
C o l l e c t i o n MS & S i r 
S u l a i m a n C o l l e c t i o n 
o f n . A . L i b r a r y , A n u . , 
A l i g a r h . N o u a l Kishoce 
e d i t i o n 1 8 8 9 . 
3araa'dami Figures 




























7 , 4 6 , 7 0 , 4 1 1 
7 , 6 3 , 7 2 , 1 6 5 1 
6 , 2 2 , Q 2 , 2 Q 3 i 
6 , 2 1 , 1 3 , 0 4 5 
1 1 , 9 3 , 8 0 , 0 0 0 
1 5 , 0 0 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 
1 4 , 0 0 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 
1 4 , 6 8 , 5 0 , 0 0 0 
11 , 4 3 , 8 0 , 0 0 0 
1 4 , 0 2 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 
1 1 , 7 1 , 6 0 , 0 0 0 
1 2 , 6 2 , 8 5 , 0 0 0 
1 1 , 4 3 , 8 0 , 0 0 0 
1 4 , 0 2 , 0 1 , 9 0 0 
1 3 , 6 4 , 1 2 , 0 3 9 
1 5 , 3 7 , 5 0 , 0 0 0 
1 4 , 0 2 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 
1 1 , 4 3 , 9 0 , 0 0 0 
2 1 , 3 0 , 7 4 , 8 2 6 
2 2 , 4 9 , 1 1 , 3 9 7 
2 2 , 9 9 , 1 1 , 3 9 7 
2 2 , 9 9 , 1 1 ,397 
2 7 , 7 9 , 1 1 , 3 9 7 
2 2 , 9 9 , 1 6 , 6 9 8 
2 2 , 9 9 , 0 9 , 6 8 0 
2 2 , 9 9 , 1 1 , 3 0 0 
S o u r c e s 
A ' i n , I , 570-71 (Bloch) 







Tar ikh- i -Shah. iah5ni 
Past Or-ul ^Amal-i-Nav/isandaqi 
Das tGT-ul 'Amal- i - 'Alamqir i 
n i r ' a t -u l - ' /T lam. Add.7657 




K ha la"q us -S iyaq 
S t o r i a . II (3) 
Sa.jan Rai Bhandari 
CHAPTER III 
The Land Revenue Organization 
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Revenue assessment and collection uas most 
cumbersome job. This process stretched over nearly the 
entire ysar. It inv/olued a large number of officials uith 
the Piuan at the top and village muqaddam and patuari at the 
louer orades. 1 
As a matter of fact the entire bureaucracy 
uas either directly or indirectly involved in land revenue 
administration. Every mansabdar held a rank and his remuneratior 
uas fixed accordingly."^ The state in lieu of giving the 
salary in CoSh nsfcigned cert'.'iri area uith the .I'ama ' equal to 
his rank. The state thus delegated its authority to the 
P1ansacid.:;rs to collect the revenue and charge their emoluments 
and the cost of the maintenance of their respective contingents 
from such accumulations. They administered their jagirs through 
their agents. The villages uhere revenue uas collected by the 
state directly uere knoun as kjnalisa. But the chicfdoms of 
Little and Greater Tibet, Kashtauar, and Pakhli uere assigned 
to the local chieftains as their uatan .jaoirs. They carried 
3 
the administration according to the traditional set up. The 
revenue of these neuly acquired territoriGS uas calculated 
broadly and uithout any regard to oractical realisations in 
u, B. n i s r n , The Administrative liistory of J-ndJ,§_, a. 5 3 8 • 
Irfan Habib, The Aorarian System of Pluqhal India, p. 127. 
2. fk^kL,ft.2 Iz i >Wang^ bgiuiL:Sy(9t4Sw.'6^ ^ the Jluohals.etc Pp I -ij 
3, See Chap£er H I for further details. 
^ V ^ Y>41 
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J) \ . ^ ' 'der to determine the rank of the uatan jagir liolder, 
\vv'- The Centre did not intervene in their territories so long 
^^ \ , they remained peaceful and paid the oeshkasi'], unatsoev/er, 
\ V"^  ^ q — ~ 
V . VT-J" _ regularly. 
.- ^ V Q-^'^ But the jagirdars and madadi ma'ash grant 
v/' J holders uere bound to conform to the imperial directives 
^D 
^ 







y As mentioned above in Section I of this 
Chapter, Akbar soon after the annexation appointed a team 
of officials to bring the land revenue administration in 
tone uith the administration of the Emoire. 
In the land revenue administration, there 
uere tuo sets of officials uho uere directly involved in it, 
viz. firstly, those uho uere appointed by the government and 
uere subject to transfers; secondly, the permanent hereditary 
village officials like muqaddam, patua'r i and qanLTngo and 
choudhari. 
The services of the latter description 
v/ uere most essential in the khcTlisa and equally in jagirs. 
Their pivotal role uas to a larger extent resnonsible for 
4. Tuzuk-i-Jahanqiri, p. 2 94; Lahori, 8adshah Nama, 
II. PT2 87. 
5. Akbbarat, 12 Rabiul Aual, 43 R.Y. 
Fiuharam, I3th R.Y. 
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shaping the socio-economic set up. But here ue are 
concerned uith their service which they rendered in connection 
uith the land revenue administration. 
t>^ '-r/uqaddam, uho played the part of an intermediary 
A-
uas the main pillar of land revenue system. His services along 
uith the village patuSri uere essential but he uas never 
6a 
considered a government servant. He assisted the khalisa 
officials and the agents of the jagirdar in assessment and 
7 
collection of land revenue. Land Revenue System uas based 
P 
on IMasqi- galla-Bakhsh system and mal uas realized in kind. 
6. Khauariqus-Salikin, f. 119a 
Laurance, The Valley of Kashmir, pp. 40n-i 
Ploreland, The Agrarian System of Moslem India, p. 177. 
S, fJurul Hasan, Zaminoars under the T'^ iucihals, published 
i^ Land Control and 5 ocial £^.u.c.tiJre, in Indian 
History , p. 25. 
L.F. Knight, '-Jhere the Three Emperors^ meet, pn. 65-66 
6a. Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of nughal India, 
po. 12 9-3 0 
7. Inshai Har Karan, (Folios not page-marked) 405/l39 
Subhanullah Collection, Plaulana Azad Library, ATiU., 
Alioarh. 
8. A.i^ J. Ill, p. 726. 
A 'in-i-Akbari , (N. K. ) , p. 2 76. 
^ 9S 
V^ '^  Xc 
v" The grain uas carried to the city of Srinagar through 
"^  riuer transport. Therefore, it uas the exclusive 
'\L"J^  \M/ responsibility of the muqaddam to carry out the delivery 
of grain to the boatman uho apparently used to be Tahwildarsi 
In order to prevent the shortfall in the 
revenue realisation taqavi loans and seeds uere advanced 
to th^ ryots ,through him." He uas to sign an undertaking 
guaranteering the repayment of loan, cost of seed along with 
10 the interest. He functioned as the sole representative 
v 
of the villagers and in due course of time muqaddam turned 
11 
to be most resourceful and pouerful person. un the 
account of identical interests, muqaddam logically might 
have been fighting on behalf of the peasants against the 
atrocities of the jagirdars. A solitary but significant 
evidence in Khauarigus Salikin also supports our inference 
n Village Pa'nzath of the paragano r;Jaqa"m uas in the jagir of 







Farhanq-i-Kardani, ff. 35-36. 
Letter Collection Ace Mo. 2116, f. 7ab, 
Research Library, Srinagar. 
Gulshan-i-Dastur, ff. 530b, 531a. 
G u l s h a n - i - D a s t n r . f f . 3 l 4 a - b , 524a . 
F a r h a n q - i - K a r d a n i , f f. 3 5 - 3 5 . 
P lo re land , A g r a r i a n System of Ploslem I n d i a , p . 177 . 
I r f a n Ha b i b , The A q r a r i a n System of [Mughal I n d i a , 
pp. 1 3 1 - 3 2 . 
Laura n e e , The W a l l e y , of Kashmir , p . 4 4 7 . 
Khaua^r iqijs - S a l i k i n , p . 177 . 
E . F . K n i g h t , Lu'here Th ree Empires H e e t . p p . 6 5 - 6 6 . 
L a u r a n c e , The Ua l l ey of Kashmir , p . 447 . 
9 i 
Sheikh Fatah Dar the muqaddam of the uillage raised his 
voice against the agents. 
13 
subehdar. 
12 Later he uas imprisoned by the 
. f 
:^ 0 
But a t the sametime he d i d not l a g beh ind i n 
e x p l o i t i n g the t e n a n t s uhere h i s oun i n t e r e s t s were i n v o l v e d . 14 
/ ( • r^^ muqaddam kep t the r y o t s d i v i d e d and encouraged d i s s e n s i o n 
among them In some v i l l a g e s t h e r e used t o be more t han 
15 
v/ 
one muqaddam, possibly because of the hereditary character of 
the institution. 
In lieu of their services (mugaddami) , tM^ i^ '^'^'^'^"''^ 
received some perquisits in the form of revenue free land 
called /NaMkar^ '*^ . 
12. Khauariqus-Salikin, f. 119a, 
13. Khauariqus-Salikin, f. 119a. 
14. Hamidullah Shahabadi, Dasturul 'Amal, f. 4. 
15. Ibid. ' 
I r f a n H a b i b , The A g r a r i a n System of r lugha l I n d i a , 
p. 132 . 
16 . I n s h a i Har K a r a n , 4 0 6 / 1 3 9 , S u b h a n u l l a h C o l l e c t i o n , 
f lau lana Azad L i b r a r y , ANU. , A l i g a r h . 
G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f . i / <^4 -^ . 
I r f a n H a b i b , The A g r a r i a n System of Mughal I n d i a , 
p. 1 3 1 . 
^ ^ 17 . D iuan Pasand. f . 4 1 . 
G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f . 532a, 
Laura nee . The U a l l e y of Kashm i r , p. 447 . 
E .F . K n i g h t , L f h e r e Three Empires F'leet, pp . 6 5 - 6 6 . 
I r f a n H a b i b , The A g r a r i a n System of Nuqhal I n d i a , 
p. 127 . 
S. Nurul Hasan, Zamindars under the Muqhals, p. 25» 
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Patuari 
Patuari a hereditary v i l l aoe accountant, 
1L 
13 
a cloGB associate of muqaddam, and an accomplice of |Cv,\' 




His primary duty uas to maintain land 
since the continuation of the land records 
20 
uas essen t ia l for deterfninino the land revenue. But 
to conceal his deceit he prepared spurious records besides 
21 
the authentic ones. 
auditing of I'm lis. 21a 
His records uere utilised for the 
He accompanied Hugaddam toparagana 
office at the time of annual ve r i f i ca t ion of revenue 
assessment, co l lec t ion and d i s t r ibu t ion of taqSvT and seeds. 22 
18. The institution was existing in the suba since 
a very long time by the name of Qramadivira. 
R.K, Parmu, A History of l^ uslim Rule in Kashmir, 
p. 4Q1. 
Laurance, The \/alley of Kashmir, p. 447. 
19, Hamidullah Shahabadi, Dasturul 'Amal, f. 7. 
/ i g a . A ' in, I, p. 209; Irfan Habib, Jhe Agrarian System 
of nuqhal India, p. 135. 
[J. A. Siddiqi, Land Revenue Administration.pp. 18-1 9. 
20» A'in, I, p. 2D9; P. Saran, Provincial Administra-
tion, etc., p. 243. 
21. Laurance, The l/allcy of Kashmir, p. 44 6. 
21a. Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of Muchal India. 
p. 135. 




Plost of the state demand in the Subah was 
realized in kind; and the grain was deposited uith 
- - 24 
the Tahwildars or haualdar or ambardars. Sometimes, the 
grain uas collocted in the same village in the granary of 
25 the Tahvildar,^ uho later carried it to the nearest 
river port uherefrom it uas carried to Spinagar. 26 Sometimes, 
the ryots carried the grain in person and delivered tiie same 
'~~~^ ~~~^- 2 7 
to the Tahvildar, uho apparently used to be a boatman. 
vZ" The uhole transaction uas supervised by the muqaddam of the 
village. 
The Tahvildars executed an undertaking promising 
the safe delivery of the grain uithout any adulteration or 
28 Samples of the grain uere retained by the 
29 
embezzlement, 
muqaddam for checking the grain at the time delivery 
23 . A ' i n , I I , p p . 2 7 3 - 7 4 . Add. 7552, f . 2g7b . 
yi^" C u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f f . 530b , 431a. 
25 . G u l s h a n - i - O a s t u r , f . 530b. 
2 5 . G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f . 531a. 
27« I n s h a i Har K a r a n , op. c i t . Ramzan B h a t , boa tman, 
v / uas T a h v i l d a r f o r the v i l l a g e Oarir ( v i l l a g e not 
i d e n t i f i e d ) o f pargana B rang . Kar im H a ^ j i , son 
, f o f Rajab P'lathaNJi, uas qheltdgr o f v i l l a g e Kemu, 
Ins ha No. 3102 . Research L i b r a r y , S r i n a g a r ; 
G u l s h a n - i - D a s t t l r , f , 53 1 a 
2 8 . Insha C o l l e c t i o n No. 3102 , op. c i t . Research 
L i b r a r y , S r i n a g a r , 
2 9 . I b i d . G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f . 531a ; Insha C o l l e c t i o n 
f J o . 3102 , Research L i b r a r y , S r i n a g a r . 
97 
They cha rged t h e rnalguzar w i th some e x t r a g r a i n 
i n o r d e r to meet out u a s t a g e , and a t the t ime of d e l i v e r / he 
30 
uas g i v e n some r e b a t e as u i e l l . Gut a t t h e t ime of t he 
a p p o i n t m e n t economic c o n s i d e r a t i o n s u e r e a l s o t a k e n i n t o 
. , , . 31 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n . 
The c h e s t n u t g r o u e r s had t o pay the c a r r i a g e 
c h a r g e s t o t h e T a h v i l d a r a t t he r a t e of one t a n k a ner 
k h a r u a r . Those o p e r a t i o n s u e r e a d m i n i s t e r e d by the 
pa r agana o f f i c i a l s , t he A m i l , AmTn, ChoudharT and QaniJng o« 
B e s i d e s , t h e r e u e r e Karkun, or Bet i k c h T , r iu tasad i , and F o t a d a r . 
Amil or K a r o r i 
Th is i n s t i t u t i o n uas i n t r o d u c e d i n t he s u b a i y 
by J^'lughals. In 1586, Akbar a p p o i n t e d a m i l s in each par#gana 
t o tal<e cha rge of revenue a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . The pr imary duty 
30• C u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f. 53 0 b . 
3 1 . H i d a y i t u l Qauaid , op . c i t . 
3 2 . G u l s h a n - i - O a s t T j r , f, 53Qb. 
3 3 . T a b q a t i A k b a r i , po . 3 7 1 - 2 . 
Hasan Beg l<haki. Tar i k h - i - K a s h m i r , f. 35a . 
In 19th yea r Akbar i n t r o d u c e d some neu measures 
t o check the f r a u d s and e m b e z z l e m e n t s . An a r e a 
y i e l d i n g a c a r o r e of t a n k a s uas a s s i g n e d t o an 
o f f i c i a l c a l l e d K a r o r i ; t h e e x p e r i m e n t uas l a t e r 
d i s c o n t i n u e d , but t h e uord K a r o r i s t i l l s t u c k t o 
t he a m i l or a m a l g u z a r . A * i n , I I , p . 2 0 8 . 
K h u l a s t u s - S i y a g , f. 2 o a ; I r f a n H a b i b , The A g r a r i a n 








of amil or karori uas to superuise and expedite the collection 
He uas to ensure the of the revenue assessed by the amln. 
cultivation of the arable land and provide taqavi and seeds to 
35 
the tenants,' In case the money uas not available in the 
36 
treasury the amils borroued it from the mahajans. At the 
time of revenue collection coercion uas also applied if the 
37 tenant uas adamant to pay the revenue. 
PlahS'silG uere appointed in each village in 
order to uatch grain fields, thrashing grounds, orchards 
and other fruit trees and to expedite the revenue collection 
,, - ., 37a 
oy tne amil. 
The f o l l n u i n g p a p e r s and r e g i s t e r e s were m a i n t a i n e d 
by t h e k a r o r i . 
3^ama~ua A s a l b a q i , ro^namcha , a d u a r c h a Jama^bandi, 
_ 3 3 
3ama-ua-Kharch F o t a d a r , m a i n t a i n i n g r a t e l i s t s . ^ A copy 
of t h e s e documents u":3 r^lso s u b m i t t e d t o t h e P r o v i n c i a l 
D iuan . 
3 4 . D a s t u r u l Amli fflamriri. Add. 6599 . f. 196 , 
K h u l a s a t u s - S i y a q , f, 27 . A_' in in t h e c h a p t e r of 
Amal Guzar has l a i d doun d e t a i l e d d i r e c t i v e s fo r 
k a r o r i . 
3 5 . A ' i n . I I , p . 288 ( N . K . ) , Diuan P a s a n d , p . 3 0 6 2 1 , 
f. 6 ; G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f. 5 2 4 . 
3 6 . Cu 1 shan~ i -Das t I J r , f. 524 . 
, / 3 7 . A ' i n , I I , o. 2S8 . 
37a . D u r r u l ' a l o o m , f. 154b, I t a p p e a r s Maha'sil and 
H u t a ^ a d i uas only one o f f i c i a l , G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r . 
f. 5 3 2 . See a l s o Tuzu!<i J a h a n c j i r i , p , 3 0 8 . 
^•^3 8. Z a u a b i t a '^Alanigiri , f, Ba , l i a lo t -i-mama l i l c i Fiahroos 
Add."eTg'sV f • i'3'3. 
:j y • ^jciA/icu4~~t-'' 2 ^ ^ > / ^ ^ 
In liGU of theif^  services he received B 
per cent of the revenue during the reign of Shahjahan, 
later it uas reduced to 5 per cent. ' Durinr the reign of 
41 
Aurangzeb there uas no chnnre in it. 
retained till the auditing L'as completed. 




^ i^ I papers uere subject to rigorous checking particularly after 
his dismissal or transfer. It took a great deal of tiiiie , 
obviously the a'mils had to remain in the prisons for a longer 
• duration. 
Amil uas assisted by a large retinue officials 
in his uork. They uere Karkun or bitikchT, mutasadT and 
sehbandis. Out of these K.a'rkun or bitifechT uas of considerable 
44 
importance. His primary function uas the maintenance of 
49» fV,' in, has not given the pay schedule of Karori. 
Khulasatus-Siyaq, f. 26; Irfan Mabib, The Agrarian 
System ~af Huohal India , o. 2S9. 
Gulshan-i-Dastur, f. 536. 
Khulasatus;^Siyaq, f, 27; Irfan Habib, The Agrarian 







ar Bhan Brahman, Char Gulshan, f. 20. 
d r-iurad Tang, Tuhf atul—F unara , f. 99a. 
P. 5 a r a n , Provincial Administration of. the 
Huohals, pp. 287-8, supoosed that Bitikchi uas 
rate official other than Karkun. But as a 
of fact, their functions e-e uere quite 
cal. See Irfan Habib, The Aprarian System 
ha l I n d i a , p. 2 8 1 . 
a sepa 
m a t t e r 
i d e n t i 
of Hun 
N.A. S iddiqi, Land Revenue Administration under 





f • 66. 
These 
their 
of 4 p 
uere n 
also f 
dis literally means soldiers or peons 
ed for the collection of revenue, 
elned the revenue collecting authorities 
harvest. Yasin's Glossary of Revenue Terms , 
troopers helped jagirda"rs also, and received 
perquisits mainly from assignees at the rate 
.0. In the khSlisa lands Sihbandi charges 
ot imposed. Guls han-i-DastTTr. f. 53 6b, See 
f. 523 and 52 6. 
100 
the account records . He received the revenue papers 
from the Qanungo furnishincj the de ta i l s about the land of 
_ . . . 45 
/n\\ i>\ A/ each individual cu l t iva tor v i l l a q e - u i s e . 
In 1597, Akbar divided the Sybah into 14 
divisions and tuo b i t ikchis uere appointed in each division 
in order to sc ru t in ize the v i l lage records and effect the 
46 fresh assessment. Karkun uas appointed on the recommendation 
of the Amin . 
Fotadar or KJjazinadar : 
Fotadar uas an official incharge of the 
paragana treasury. He received the revenue from 
49 
ryots either directly or through the muqaddams. He uas 
not entitled to disburse any amount without the prior sanction 
of the Diuan, In case of emergency, he could incur some 
expenditure subject to the approval of Diuan with the consent 
_ _ r, Q 
of Amil and Karkun." A-%_t+re^ J:iriii 
/ 
^5, A 'in. II, p, 200 ( N . K , ) , Nip'ar Nama Hunshi. 
ff, 77a-78b. See also Dasturul-Ama li Bekas, 
ff. 12-13. 
46. A,N, III, pp. 726-27. See also Chapter II, 
Section I. 
47. Mioar Nama Plunshi, ff. 77-8, 
48. A'in, II, pp. 231-2. 
49. Ibid. As already stated the most part of the 
revenue uas realized in kind and as such the office 
uas not so much important in Kashmir, 
50. A'in. II, p. 231. 
id 
At the time of his appointment economic considerations 
uere also kept in vieu. 
Amln or Hunsif : 
Literally Amin means a trustee. But 
practically he had to perform multiferious duties. 
He uas a trustee who looked after the interests of 
5 'I h 
ryots, and jagirdars as uell as of the state. 
During the reign of Akbar and 3ahangir, 
Amin uas a sarkar official, but Shahjahan appointed 
Amins in every mahal uhich undermined the imoortance of 
" 1- 1 ' ' • '• • — ' m 
the Amxl. Hitherto amil supervised the entire paragana 
administration, butuith the neu changed arrangement the 
- -.- 52 
karori only uas to realize uhat the AjlLiI!. assessed. 
50a, Diuan Pasand, f. 83. 
50b. Khulasatus— 3 iyaq, f, 18. 3. [J, 5 ar ka r, Wuqhal 
Administration, p. 87. P. Saran, Provincial 
Government of the l-luqhals, p. 292. Irfan Habib, 
The Agrarian System of Fluqhal India, p. 84. 
Haji Khairullah, Dasturul Amali 3ahan Kusha, 
328/98. Abdus Salam Collection, AHU. , Alinarh, 
ff. 54-5. 
51. Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of T'lughal 
India, p. 84. 
52. Khulasatus-Siya'q, f. 18. See Irfan Hdib , The 
Aqrarian System of f'luqhal India, p. 254, also. 
i02 
Amin resolved disputes arising among . 
assignees on the demarcation of their holdinqs and 
S3 
such other disputes relating to jagirs," He maintained 
the follouing records: f'lauazina Dah 3ala, and TumSri Jama*" 
Bandi, bearing the signatures of Choudharis, Qanungo and 
Qazi. He went in person from village to village to ascertain 
the actual cultivated land and u'ftada 54 in consultation 
uith the muqaddam and the Qanungo, 55 A copy of the papers 
- 56 
maintained in his office was sent to the Diuan. 
53. In 1074 H there was a dispute on the 
demarcation of the land between Sheikh Qasim 
and flir Jafar. Amin uent in person and resolved 
the dispute. 
Document No, 23 , Research Library, Srinagar. 
Inshai Aiamqiri,334/67. 
S^ulaiman Collection, Haulana Azad Library, AMU,, 
Aligarh. 
^ 
54. Hidayatul-ijauaid, op, cit. 
55. Ibid. 
/•— 
56, Zauabita Aiamqiri, or 1641. f. 36, 
c 
Hidaya tu l -Qaua id , op. c i t . 
N,A. S i d d i q i , Land Revenue A d m i n i s t r a t i o n under 
the Hughals. p. 84. 
i03 
Qanunqo: 
It is significant to find out uhether 
Qa'nungo uas a village or a paragana official, Abul-
Fazl explicitly records in the A'in that there uas a 
57 Qanungo ip each paragana, A similar official functioned 
in the province and uas knoun as Qanunqo-i-Kul. 58 But a 
C 
controversy has arisen on account of the sinnificant 
evidences available in Badshahnama /Q^zvini, and Shahjahan Nama 
of riohamad Salih Kutnbu and the inscription on the gate of 
3amia' l^ lasjid at Srinagar, stating that there uere numerous 
59 Jv Qanungos in each village ' and Shahjahan in 6th R.Y, ordered 
the dismissal of all the additional Qanunnos knoun as 
;|Qanunqo-i-3z 've uhich raises the assumption that since the 
,K^ ^ 
^^ * Q ^ / Qanungoship uas a hereditary right and divisible among the 
successors. Therefore, the number kept on increasing. In 
^ 
57. A'int I, p. 209. 
58. Uaqiat-i-Kashmir, p. 172. 
^ N.A, Siddiqi, Land Revenue Administration under 
the nuqhals, pp. 87-89, 
59. Qazvini, Shah.jahan Nama, II, f. 258a. 
Kumbu, Amli Salih, I, p. 5A5, 
Inscription on the gate of Jaraia' Has jid, 
oated 7th Isfandyar of Hahi year. 









order to have equal share in each village the Qanungos 
have obviously divided these villages among themselves. This 
inference is further supported by a late 18th century 
fi 1 
administrative manual also. 
The Qanungo-i-Jz've continued functioning 
^^ - —.— 
f-i'7 
in spite of the explicit orders of Shahjahan. ~ The 
existence of more than one Qanungo uas an additional 
their 
burden on the peasants and jagirdars because of/extortionate 
exactions and fraudulent accounts, uhich undermined the 
lau and the sanctioned usage. 
Qanungo uas considered to be a"walking 
dictionary" of prevailing rules, customs, traditions 
64 
and practices. He maintained land records pertaining 
to assignments, grants and khalisa besides the revenue 
65 
returns. A duplicate copy of the papers uas sent to the 
n- - . ,. , 66 
Uanungo-i-i'\U±, 
/ ^ 1 • G u l s h a n - i - D a s t i j r , f . [J31 a . 
See a l s o I r f a n H a b i b , The A g r a r i a n System of 
nunha l I n d i a , p, 84 . 
52 . G u l s h a n - i - D , a s t u r , f . 5 3 l a . 
L a u r a n c e , The V/al ley of Kashm i r , p. 445 , 
y 6 3 . Q a z v i n i , Shah.i'ahan Namat H , f» 268a . 
Kumbu, A m a l i S a l i h , I , p, 545 , , 
A b d u l Hamid S h a h a b a d i , D a s t i j r u l - A m a l , f . 4 . 
64 . A ' i n . I , p. 209 . 
J . N . S a r k a r , Pluqhal A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , pp . 7 6 - 7 7 . 
65. A'in, I, p. 209. 
J.N. Sarkar, Plughal Administration, pp. 76-77. 
66. M,A, Siddiqi, Land Revenue Administration, 
pp, 87-89, 
05 
The Qanungos uere catEgorised in three grades, 
and their pay was fixed rupees fifty, thirty and twenty 
h V 
respectively in the form of Gagir-J-Tan. 
Choudhari: 
The Choudhar i uas a pa r^gana as w e l l as a 
G 8 p r o v i n c i a l o f f i c i a l . He f u n c t i o n e d a s a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e 
59 
of t h e v i l l a g e r s and head of t h e muqaddams. The o f f i c e 
u a s h e r e d i t a r y , but somet imes i t uas a l s o c o n f e r r e d on 
71 t h e incu rnben t s . I t uas t h e p l e a s u r e of t h e s t a t e t o 
a p p o i n t or d i s m i s s any C h o u d h a r i . Aurangzeb i s s u e d an o r d e r 
t h a t t h e r e could not be more t h a n t u o Choudhar ia in one 
pa ragana* 
67 . A ' i n . I , p . 2 0 9 . 
G u l s h a n - i - P a s t o r , f. 5 3 2 . 
5 8 . N.A, S i d d i q i , Land Revenue A d m i n i s t r a t i o n under 
t h e f^uqhals tpqo 
5 9 , I . H , Q u a r a s h i , flughal A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , p . 2 4 4 , 
s u g g e s t s t h a t t h e Choudhar i uas a v i l l a g e headman, 
u h i c h i s not s u p p o r t e d by f a c t s , 
70 . U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p . 2 1 3 . 
7 1 . U a q i ' s t - i - K a s h m i r , p , 148 , 
72 . I r f a n H a b i b , The A p r a r i a n System of P^'luchal I n d i a , 
p . 2 92 . 
S .Nuru l Hasan , Zamindars under t h e N u n h a l s , 
p . 2 5 , p r i n t e d in J o u r n a l Land C o n t r o l And S o c i a l 
S t r u c t u r e i n I n d i a n H i s t o r y , London, 
106 
The prestige of provincial Choudhari increased 
tremendously, especially during the reign of Aurangzeb. 
They played a vital role in the economic exploitation of 
the peasants. The state kept them informed of all the 
74 
assignments, grants, transfers and appointments, 
Ijaradari was a coinmon feature during the reign 
75 
of Aurangzeb, Choudharis entered into a league uith the 
75 
musta.-jir uhile farming out the ]<halisa land, 
Choudhari P'lahesh Koul greu so powerful 
77 that even subahdar uas afraid of him. He laid out 
a magnificient garden on the bank of Dal lake spending 
73 thousands of rupees for its beautification. 
v/ 
73. P.N,!<, Bamzai, A History of Kashmir, p, 401, 
Diuan Kripa Ram, Gulzar-i-Kashmir, o, 214. 
74. See the revenue documents and administrative 
manuals of this period. 
Anand Koul, Archaeological Remains in Kashmir. 
p, 73. 
7 5 . A M i b a r a t . 39 th R . Y . , 
Uaqaya Ranthumbore and Afmir , T r a n s c r i p t Copy, 
t he Depar tment of H i s t o r y , Ar'iU, , A l i g a r h , p . 7 1 . 
' 76 . G u l s h a n - i - D a s t O r . f. 534 . 
77 . Diuan Kripa Ram, G u l z a r - i - K a s h m i r . p , 214 . 
Anefnd Koul , ' A r c h a e o l o g i c a l Remains in Kashmir , 
p . 7 3 . 
78 . Diuan Kripa Ram, Gu lza r - ' i -Kash m i r . p . 214 . 
P.N.K. Bamzai, A H i s t o r y of Kashmir , p . 4 0 1 . 
107 
Diuan: 
The Diuan uas the chief revenue and finance 
officer at the provincial level. His position uas next 
to that of the Sybahdar. 
Qszi Ali uas the first Diuan appointed in 1591 
79 by the Emperor Akbar, He uas assisted by a large 
retinue of officials, Qazi's land revenue assessment 
provided a base for the Mughal land revenue system in 
Kashmir. 
In 42nd year Akbar issued an order to make 
the Diua"n directly answerable to the Emperor and his status 
Si 
uas elevated and so ho stood next to the Subahdar. But 
the Diuan and Subahdar carried on the uor!< uithout any 
82 




_i_n, I I , p . 2 73 
Add. 7652 , B.M. , f. 297b . 
F i r i s h t a , I , p . 2 6 8 . T a b q a t - i - A k b a r i , p . 3 7 5 . 
B a d a ' u n i , Piunta kh i b u t - T a u a r i k h , I I , p . 3 8 1 . 
f l a ' a s i r - i - R a h i m i , I , pp . ' 9 2 4 - 5 . 
See a l s o Chapter I for h i s b i o g r a p h i c a l s k e t c h . 
A ' i n . I I , p . 2 7 3 . Add. 7852 , D.r%, f. 297b . 
81. N.A, Siddiqi, Land Revenue Administration under 
the f'lunhals, p. 73. 
82. O.N. Sarkar, r'luphal Administration, p. 62, has 
remarked that Diuan uas rival of Subedar. Ue don't 
come across any such evidence in Kashmir. There 
uas substantial difference between the rank of 
Diuan and Subedar. Subedars never had a rank 
belou 1000 uhile Diuan in many cases held the 
rank of 200 and not more than 1000. f'Ur Ahamad 
Khan, Diuan of Kashmir (l682J, had a mansab of 
EOO/oO Akhbarat. Rajab, 24 R.Y. Rahmat Khan uas 
appointed in 165 9 as Diuan of Kashmir uith a 
mansab of ICO/200, Hohamad Kazim Alamnir Nama, 
I, p. 487. Hasan Bee had a rnansab of 400/203 
Akhbarat 43rd year. 
108 
a b s e n c e of Subedar t h e Diuan d i s c h a r g e d h i s d u t i e s as 
naib-subabdar . Th i s i n f e r e n c e i s s u p p o r t e d by v a r i o u s p i e c e s 
of e v i d e n c e . 
Abul F a t e h was Diuan of Kashmir , Dur ino t h e 
a b s e n c e of H a f i z u l l a h I 'han, he f u n c t i o n e d as t h e Na ib i Syba 
83 fo r more t h a n a y e a r . A r i f KJian a l s o d i s c h a r g e d h i s 
s e r v i c e s as a n a i b - i - s u b a d u r i n g t h e s u b a h d a r i of A l i -
Nardan Khan uho used t o s t a y out of the subah d u r i n g t h e 
84 
w i n t e r mon ths . n u l l a Ashra f uas S a d ' r and Diuan . He 
85 
a l s o d i s c h a r g e d h i s d u t i e s as FJaib of Ibrahim K.han, ' 1707 — 8 
I t i s a l s o s i g n i f i c a n t t h a t p l u r a l i t i e s of 
o f f i c e s ue re c o n f e r r e d on some incumbents and t h e same 
p e r s o n could f u n c t i o n as the Diuan , t h e S a d ' r , t he Q a z i , 
and the Qinung o - i - K u l , T-lulla Ashraf uas S a d ' r as u e l l 
— — R 7 — — _ 
as Diuan . Khuaja Hashim was Qanl ingo- i -Kul and he ld t h e 
— S P — 
p o s t of Diuin a l s o . Qazi Aslam uas Q a z i , Bakpsh i , 
89 Waqa- i -Niga r and he ld t h e pos t of Diuan a l s o . 
8 3 . U a q r a t - i - K a s h m i r , p . 176 . 
84. Na ra in Koul A j i z , Plukhtasar T a r i k h K a s h m i r , f . IDS, 
85 . r^ohamad rlurad Tang , T u h f a t u l - F u q a r a , f, 99a . 
L i ' a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r . p . 1 9 3 , 
86 . Akhba ra t . 25 S h a b a n , 43rd Y e a r . 
87 . Supra 85 . 
8 8 . Supra 86 . 
89. Ibid. Badshah Nama. Lahori, II, p. 352. 
109 
The c o m b i n a t i o n of so many pos ts i n one 
pe rson u o u l d ' h a v e encouraged c o r r u p t i o n and m a l p r a c t i c e s . 
P r o v i n c i a l D iuan uas d i r e c t l y a p o o i n t e d by 
the Emperor on t h e recommendat ion of t he D i u a n - i ' A l a , 
90 
91 
As stated/'alone ,,>the jagirda'rs uere free to 
administer and manage their oun jagirs according to their 
92 - ~ 
choice. Diuan uas a link between the state and the 
93 
assignee. 
f / l rmans t o t h e a s s i g n e e s . 
D iuan s c r u t i n i z e d and execu ted sanads and t h e 
94 
The paragana o f f i c i a l s s u b m i t t e d the r e c o r d s 
p e r t a i n i n g t o revenue a d m i n i s t r a t i o n t o h i m . He a c c o r d i n g l 
95 p r o v i d e d i n f o r m a t i o n t o the D i u a n i ' a l a . The Diuan a l s o 
90. I n s h a i - A l a m r i r i ; Su la iman C o l l e c t i o n 3 3 4 / 6 7 , 
AriU. , A l i g a r h . op , c i t . 
9 1 . Badshah Mama, L a h o r i , I I , p. 3 62 . 
A k h b a r a t , 26 Shaban, 43 R . Y . , Ahamad Q u l i S a f v i , 
T a r i k h ~ i - A l a m q i r i , f . 4 3 a - b , Rohamad Sad iq Khan, 
T a r i k h - i - S h a h . j a h a n i , - ' f . 9Qa~b. 
Z a u a b i t a A l a m q i r i , f . 32a . 
92 . I r f a n Ha b i b , The A g r a r i a n System o f r iuoha l I n d i a , 
pp . 2 7 3 - 7 4 . 
93 . I b i d . p. 294. 
94 . G u l s h a n ~ i - D a s t u r , f , 531b. 
I r f a n Ha b i b . The A g r a r i a n System of Tlughal I n d i a , 
p. 294 . 
95. H a l a t - i - r i a m g r l i k i Plahroosa, Add . 659S, f . 146. 
i iO 
exercised general superuision ouer the revenue ministry. 
96 He could dismiss any corrupt official," He took note of 
_ - 97 
the arrangements for the distribution of taqavi and seeds. 
He resolved the disputes arising among the jagirdars and the 
98 
mustajir. The follouing documents uere maintained in his 
office. Receipt of official letters and their execution, 
assessment and collection reports, income and expenditure 
papers, treasury records, grant and assignment papers and 
agreements and undertakings executed uith the state servants 
99 
and assignees. 
The Diuan uas a mansab-ho lder and r e c e i v e d jaTgirs 
m l i e u of h i s s e r v i c e s . 
9&. Hatafe- i -HamaiJbki Rahfoe&a, Prdri. 6&98, f . t 4 6 . 
96 . r'Jioar Nama f '^unshi , f f . 5 9 - 7 0 . 
97 . Plahamad Sad iq Khan, T a r i k h - i - S h a h . j ahan i -ua 
^ A l a m g i r i , f . 97 . 
I n s h a i A l a m g i r i , 3 3 4 / 6 7 , Su le iman C o l l e c t i o n , 
Ai'-iU. , A l i n a r h . 
98. G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r . 5 2 6 . 
99. H a l a t ~ i - r i a m i l i k i Piahroosa, Add. 6 5 9 S , f f . 4 6 , 132 . 
Das tu r A m a l i Bakas, f . 17 . 
K h u l a s a t u s - S i y a q , N a t i o n a l A r c h i v e s , Neu D e l h i , 
f . 1 9. 
G u l s h a n - i - Q a s t u r , f . 531b, 
10 0, T a r i k h ~ i - A l a m q i r i , f , 43a. 
A k h b a r S t , 2 4 , 45 .H.Y. 
I r f a n Ha b i b , The A n r a r i a n System of T'lughal I n d i a , 
p. 283 , 
i l l 
The big jagirdars and the princes of 
the royal blood uho had large areas in their jcTgirs 
almost folloued an identical administrative set up. They 
appointed their oun amils, and the requisite staff. 101 
1 0 1 . P. S a r a n , The P r o v i n c i a l Government of t he 
P lunha ls . p. 189. 
I r f a n H a b i b , The A g r a r i a n System o f Tluqhal 
I n d i a , pp . 2 7 3 - 7 4 . 
N.A. S i d d i q i , Land Revenue A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
under the T'luohals, p. 102 . 
1 1 2 
Fieuenue Assignments and Grants 
and the l a s t 
In the previous sections of this/chapter, 
it has been stated that the land revenue u/as a tax on 
the produce of the land in order to carry on the day to 
day administration. In the khalisa lands, it uas collected 
by the officials of state and deposited in the state treasury, 
but in the jagir lands tiiis right uas delegated to mansabdars 
in lieu of certain obligations and duties which they performed 
2 
for the state. The mahals in the first category uere 
technically called khalisa and the second as ja'girs. 
There uere tuo other types of jagirs knoun as 
In 'am jagir and Nashroot. In 'am jagir uas conferred on some 
4 
mansabdar by way of a reuard for some extraordinary performance, 
while mashroot. assignment uas made subject to the assignee's 
performing certain duties or fulfilling obligations of a specific 
1, A_MJ2,I,(N, K, ) , pp, 203-4. ' Beveridge has translated 
mcTl as rent. See chapter II, section I, for details. 
2. Irfan Habib, Agrarian System of Fiuohal In_dia, pp. 256-7. 
N.A, Siddioi, Land Revenue Administration, pp. 77 & U, 
80. 
3, Irfan Habib, The Aorarian System, of P'Tuohal India, 
pp. 256-7; 259. ' ' "* " 
N, A , Siddiqi ^  Land Revenue, Admini.stration under the 
P-lunhals, pp. 77, 80. 
4. In 1622, Dilauar Khan annexed Kashtauar, and Oahangir 
conferred one lakh rupees the revenue of the territory 
to him as in 'am for one year only, Xyj-Miij P» 297. 
i l 3 
nature as elaborated in the terms and mf"yelSuoA^ee. ^ assignment 
suDsequently. 
Besides, cash awards or land grants were 
conferred upon men of letters, eminent scholars, distinguished 
-A' " poets, sufis, and muslim ladies. These orants uere not 
\<^^\ n^/A- suhject to any kind of obligation. Such grants were called 
i ^ rn^ adad m'a'sh grants. The land thus uas dlvi-ctexi_J-nto three 
' I / divisions, the Khalisa,- jagir and Madad T'Tash lands. ; Bulk of 
y\A the land revenue was assigned in ja'girs and about 5 per cent 
1) • ' pertained to Khalisa, 
Qazi Ali, the Diuan of Kashmir conducted an 
exhaustive survey in 1591 in order to assess the land 
0'^\ ' A-^revenu He divided the Subah into 38 mahals.' Some of 
yy^ 
•y 
V ^ 7 
5. Akhbarat, 12 R.Y. Rabi II., loth Ramzan, 44 R.Y. 
Shaban, 46th R.Y. - ~' 
S* '^  'in, (SlochmannJt 348-90, Documents fJos. 1 a-b, 51, 
18, 21 , 2 7 and 5. 
^» iLiiH* ed . (_Blochmann^ l /o l . I , pp . 3 4 8 - 9 0 . 
'ol. hi, n 0 r e 1 and , The Agra r i an , System pf Moslem I n d i a , 
p . 2 77 . I r f a n Hab ib , The Aorari_an Syst_em_ of. J'lUqhal 
I n d i a , p . 3 1 3 . Abul F a z ' l has p r o v i d e d us d e t a i l s 
abou t t h e gayUroa l e x t e n d a t t h e t ime of c o m p i l a t i o n 
of t h e A ' i n (40 R.Y,) , bu t t h i s column i s q u i t e b lank 
so f a r as Subaf, Kashmir i s c o n c e r n e d . I t s u g g e s t s t h a t 
Akbar d id not c o n f e r any l a n d or cash g r a n t d u r i n g 
t h i s p e r i o d . 
8. Ra.ja T a r a n g n i , Uol, 3 , t r . R.C. D u t t , p . 4 1 8 , 
9 . I b i d . See Chap te r I I , S e c t i o n I . A ' i n , I I , ( N . K , ) , 







the most fertile villages in each pargqana uere earmarked 
for kha'lisa. The villages above Srinagar uere called 
(SairUl Hau'aziS' bala" and belou Srinagar Sa'irlil Fiauazia payeen. 
The revenue of these villages uas assessed at tuo lakhs one 
thousand and ninety-five kharuars of paddy roughly about 6-2- p.c. 
12 
of the total revenue. Pleanuhi le Yousf Khan R i z v i uas 
\ 
reluctant to accept the enhanced revenue and uhole of Kashmir 
- . 1 3 
uas placed under the khalisa, but for a short period. 
The ratio between kj^ alisa and jagir almost 
remained the same during the reign of Jahangir and Shahjahan. 
But under Aurangzeb it uas reduced to 3.62 per cent in 1673-74 
and the declining trend continued. In 1699-1700 it uas 2.62 
per cent. 
14 
During 1586 and 1527 saffron-producing area 
uas exclusively earmarked for khalisa, but later it uas 
1 7 
also parcelled out among jagirdars, and only some portions 
v 
ID. A U n , II, (N.K.), p. 273. Add. 7652, f. 247b. 
11. Ibid. 
12. Ibid. The total revenue uas _kharua"rs 30603050-11. 
/13. A.N. , III, p. 627. Iqbal Nama Oahanqiri, II, 0.429. 
n.U. , III, p. 319. 
14. Khulasatu-Siyag, 41Q/I43, Subhanullah Collection, 
^ f. 32. ' 
15. Dasturul Amali, Flullah flohamad A in, f. 16 
^ - rA7Tj7TTlT7Vr~62y:^ ^ 
16. A'in« I, Add. 7652. Iqbal Nama Oahanoiri, II 
f. 42b. 
'17. Qazvini. Ill, 258a, 
Kumbu, Amali Salih, II, pp. 543-4. 
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uere retained in the khalisa. 
IB 19 Noushahra, Punch, Damyal, Karji^ al^  
20 21 
Pakhli and Rajouri were always assigned in 3agirs. 
Uhile little Tibet, -greater Tibet, and Kashtauar were 
22 
assigned to the local chieftains in uatan» It is peculiar 
to note that the far-off regions which were exposed to the 
disturbances and upheauails, were not attached to Khalisa. 
But as a matter of fact nahals were usually assigned to 
powerful nobles. 
It is also peculiar to note that the scenic 
spots and tourist resorts were either assigned to the 
princes of royal blood and ladies of haram or to umara ^uzam« 
18, Halati f'lamalik-i-nahroosa, Add. 6598, f. 199, 
revenue of Noushahra was 39037 dams. It was in 
the jagir of Dara Shukouh. It was later resumed 
and assigned in jagirs again. Zawabita Alamqiri, 
or 1641 , f. 156. 
19, Punch was assigned to Hir Nasrullah Arab in 
1624-25 Iqbal Nama Jahanqiri, III, p. 597. 
Lahori, Badshah Nama, II, p. 432. Uaris, 
Padshah Nama. ff. 249-50. 
20, See Chapter I, Section III. 
A.N. Ill, 565; Iqbal Nama, II, 412. 
21. See Ch^ apter i. Section III. 
Adabi 'Alamqiri, f. 14 9a. 
22. See Chapter I, Section II. 
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Bybehlra uas a place of considerable importance. 
The old fort uas repaired by Akbar and a thanedar uas posted 
- 23 
there to administer the Haraz division. The village uas 
assigned to Prince Paruez, Shahjahan assigned the jagir to 
Dara Shukoh. It uas in his jagir along uith Noushahra till 
25 his death, and Aurangzeb assigned the jagir to Prince 
Muazzam. Inch uas assigned to Ram Das Kachuaha by Akoar. 
In 1622, 3ahangir assigned it<» Khani jahan." ^^ n 1640-41, 
Shahjahan gave it to Islam Khan and named the par»gana as 
2 9 30 
Islamabad. Aurangzeb assigned it to Prince Nu'azam, 
Village Sapapur a beautiful tourist spot 
fa«ous for scenic beauty of the Manasbal lake uas in the 
jagir of Nurjahan Begum. In 1644-45, it uas assigned to 
— — 31 3ahan Ara Beguro. One of the gardens uas assigned to Dara 
32 Shukoh. Village Achaval uas in the jagir of Jahan Ara Begum 
23. Faizi Sarhindi, Akbar Mama, f. ^38^S9a. 
24. Iqbal Nama Jahanqiri, l/ol. Ill, p. 569. 
25. Lahori, gadshah Nama. I, (ii),p.49; II,p.208. 
Qazvini,~Badshah Nama, III, f. 327a-b. 
Kambu, Amali Salih, II, p. 331. 
26. Kalimatu Taybat, f. 87. 
27. Tuzuki Dahangiri, p. 313. 
28. Ibid. 
29. Lahori, Badshah Nama. II, p. 209. 
Kambu, Amali Salih, II, p. 331. 
30. Plohamad Kazim, Alamqir Nama, II, p. 836. 
31. Lahori, Badshah Nama, II, p. 195. 
Qazvini, Badshah Nama. Ill, f. 317. 
32. Qazvini, Badshah Nama, III, f. 317. 
Sadiq Khan, Tar ikh-i-Shah.jahani , f. 107. 
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'S'S 
uhich uas later assigned to Zebun-Nisa begum by 
Aurangzeb. Loka Bhauan uas in the Tayui of Auranozeb 
and later it uas assinncd to f^ ohamad Mu'azam. 
During 1594, and 1597, entire subafcuas 
given to Ahamad Beg Khan, f^ lohamad Quli Beg, Hamza Beg, 
Gird Ali, Hasan Ali Arab, and Hohamad Beg.^^ But in 
1597, their jagirs uere resumed, and Kashmir uas assigned 
to Asaf Khan. 
It has been mentioned elsuhere that the 
jagirs uere frequently transferred and as such it is not 
possible to work out the holdings of such large number of 
jagirdars. 
It is obvious that the assignees uere not 
necessarily posted in the same province uhere they had 
37 
their jagirs, 
their agents and trustees. 
They managed their assignments through 
38 
33. Kambu, Amali Salih, II, p. 331. 
(ii) (Mohamad Kazim, Alamqir Nama, II, p. 835. 
34. Lahori, Badshah rJama, II, p. 211. 
35. A.M., III, p. 554, Faizi Sarhindi, A kbarnama, 
f. 222a. 
35. A.N. Ill, p. 732, 
3 7 . iiiaqa ' Ranthambore, U a - A j m i r , t r a n s c r i p t copy *• 
the Depar tment of H i s t o r y , A['1U. , A l i g a r h , p, 71 
3 8 . Ruqaat A l a m q i r i , l e t t e r No. 175 t o Asad Khan. 
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It appears that the agents did not fulfil the 
conditions faithfully, and as such the ja"girdars uere put 
3 9 into great trouble. Such a state of affairs compelled 
the jagirdars to farm out their holdings to merchants uho 
apparently uere natives. The parties entered into a 
40 
contract stipufeting the conditions. At the time of 




advanced some amount to the jagirdar. 
42 
A lumpsum was 
arbitrarily fixed by the parties, f'lustaJir appointed his 
Qun persons to collect the revenue from the tenants. They 
I had obviously nothing to do uith the betterment of the/ryots 
and did not take steps to increase or at least maintain the 
39 Ruqa'at-i-Alamqiri, letter no. 175 to Asad Khan. 
Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of Hughal India, 
p» 233. 
40. Niqar Nama, Runshi, Add. 5599, f, 189. 
Gulshan-i-Dastur. ff. 522-27. 
N,A. Siddiqi, Land Revenue Administration under 
the Huqhals , pp, 92-93, suggested that Ijara and 
Taahhud uere tuo different types qf revenue 
farming. In Taahhudi, the farmer uas entitled 
to deductions effected on account of natural 
calamities. He was to report the increase and 
decrease in the revenue to the concerned officials. 
The Taahhudi uas a government official uhile as 
Mustajir uas not a state official. But the 
details available in Gulshan-i-Oastijr < an 
administrative mannual of late 18th century make 
us infer that the PI us t a.jir and Pluta 'ahidi uere 
synonymous, Sao Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System 
of r-lunhal India, p. 2 73. 
41. Akhbarat, Oamadi II, 39 R.Y, 'jJaqai^  Ajmir-ua-
Ranthumbore, transcript copy, Department of 
His'tory, APIU. , Aligarh, p. 71. 
42. N.A. Siddiqi, Land Revenue Administration under 
the Plunhals, p. 92. 
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previous Jama'. But a feu musta.jirs advanced taqivi and 
seeds to the peasants for their oun benefit. 
The merchants made handsome profits althounh 
the restrictions were impovSed upon them not to collect more 
amount than stipulated in the agreement. Since jacirs uere 
frequently transferred, therefore, the musta.jir uas not sure 
if he could keep the leese for the stipulated period. The 
^jagirdars off and on frustrated the agreements and entered 
into new contracts with the highest bidders. 44 Keeping in 
vieu these conditions the revenue farmer appropriated as much 
45 
revenue as possible. It apoears the revenue farming had 
become uiide-spread during the late 17th century. A parallel 
administration of the intermediaries appears to have emerged 
out. The ultimate result uas the fall in the revenue, and 
IJ ruin of the villages; it uas under these circumstances that 
Aurangzeb passed orders to discontinue the practice of revenue 
. . 46 farming. 
jagirdars uere to be resume'd, 
In case of non-compliance the assignments of the 
47 
\y 43. Gulshan-i-Dastur, ff, 52 2-3. 
44 . G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f f . 5 2 2 - 3 , 5 2 5 . 
4 5 . I r f a n H a b i b , The A g r a r i a n System of T'luphal I n d i a , 
y p . 2 8 5 . 
^ 6 . Akhbarat, 3 7 / 3 8 R . Y . , I r f a n H a b i b , The A g r a r i a n 
System of Mughal I n d i a , p . 2 8 5 . y 
4 7 . A k h b a r a t , J a m i d , I I , 39 R.Y, I t a p p e a r s t h e 
a s s i g n e e s u7er'e^a'SaTnant t o comply u i t h . t h e o r d e r s , 
t h e r e f o r e , Aurangzeb o r d e r e d t o c o n f i s c a t e t h e 
farmed out j a g i r s . 
120 
We can imagin the margin of the profit 
accumulated by the mustajir by going through a petition 
submitted to Aurangzeb by the I.faradars for continuation of 
this system. They had advanced huge amounts and uere not in a 
position to recover euen a thousand rupees from their clients, 
but Aurangzeb did not yield and directed them to recollect from 
those to whom it was advanced. 48 
I . i a r ad~r~ uas not only p r s u a l e n t arrong t h e 
j a " g i r s , but even kha ' l i s a l and uas a l s o farmed o u t , though 
r a r e l y . The r i v e r p o s t s and o c t r o i - p o s t s u e r e a l s o l e e z e d 
out. 49 The lessees had to execute an agreement and paid 
50 
the stipulated amount monthly. 
This system appears to have posed so many 
administrative, social, and economic problems; and a neu 
class of intermediaries uas created uho put extra burden on 
the shoulders of peasantry soecially. The rural economy 
further deteriorated and a neu urban middle class made its 
51 
emergence. The corrupt officials entered into league uith 
48. Akhbarat, Jamid II, 3 9 R.Y. 
49. Gulshan-i-Dastur. ff. 522, 532a. 
5G, Gulshan~i~Dastijr, f. 532a, In case the trafic 
remained suspended either because of , 
heavy snoufalls, etc; etc., the lessees uere given 
exemption. 
51. I.A. Khan, 'Hiddle Classes in the Mughal Empire' 
Presidential Address, Indian History Congress 
36th Session, Aligarh. See also article, C.L'.Smith, 
'Niddle Classes A hyoothesis' published in Islamic 
Culture, Uol. 37, 1942. 
1 2 1 
the mustajir and they also made huge profits, / Though it 
uas expressly forbidden. No official or muq/ddam,, patuari or 
any person connected uith the land rouenue uas allowed to get 
any leese. 
I.faradarT uas not only harmful to the peasantry 
but it/effected the state excheauer as well. 
hi' 
Grants 
Land and cash g r a n t s uere bes toued upon 
Brahrnans, Musl im t h e o l o g i a n s and men of l e t t e r s even 
52 b e f o r e the MughaJ,__r-ul^« D u r i n g our p e r i o d t hese g r a n t : 
_ 5" 
ue re knoun a 3^  f ^ l j l k , amla1< ayid S uy u r g h a l . " But t he te rm 
F'ladadi r^a*a"sh ga ined c u r r e n c y s u b s e q u e n t l y , a ' ima uas a l s o 
used f o r the l a n d g r a n t s , u h i l e t h e cash g r a n t s uere c a l l e d 
55 
uaz i f a . The g r a n t s g i v e n t o s h r i n e s , mosques, and madrag^s 
56 /^j-^ uere knoun as uaq ' f» 
A farman to this effect uas issued by the 
emperor on the occasion of conferring this grant. Such 
farmans had almost a set text in uhich the rights and favours 
uere noted doun. These qrants uere granted by the state as 
52» 3ona Raja, Ra.ja Taranqni (tr. R.C, Dutt;, pp. 87-88, 
. / Shrivara, Ra.ja Taranqni (tr. R.C, Dutt), pp. 99, 
"^ 2G9-10. 
Plohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, pp. 199-
2 00. 
55. A < i n , I , ( n . K . ) , P P » 1 4 0 - 1 . I r f a n Hab ib ,The A g r a r i a n 
System of Pluqhal I n d i a , pp . 2 9 8 - 9 . S h i r i n H o o s v i , 
S u y u r q h a l S t a t i s t i c s i n A ' i n , paper read i n I . H . C , 
A l i g a r h S e s s i o n , 19 75 . 
54 . In a l l t he l and g r a n t documents the te rm " r - ladad i -
Ha 'ash has been used . 
55 . Research L i b r a r y , S r i n a g a r , 23 . 
56 . I r f a n H a b i b , The A g r a r i a n System of Mughal I n d i a , 
pp. 312-3 a n. 
122 
uell as by the jagirdars to the men of religion, shrines, 
57 
mosquas, learned persons and muslim ladies. But the 
jagirdars' grants uere only for their oun term, houeuer, 
traditionally the neu jagirdars allowed them to enjoy these benefits. 58 but they could not claim any kind of ounership 
or heriditary right. But these rights uere established in 
1622 )by Aurangzeb.^-
-^ _ 
57 . f 'lalik H a i d a r , l a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r . f. 115a. 
Nishan oF 3ahan Ara Begam t o She ikh Qasim, 
f\y' 19th R.Y, Gf S h a h j a h a n , Resea rch L i b r a r y , 3 r i n a g a r ; 
La i i o r i , _3adhshah Mama. I , op . 3 3 2 - 5 : l-uhd Plurad 
l o n g , T u h f a t u l F u q a r a , f, 84a , U a q i a t e Kashmir , 
p . 1 3 6 ; Hasan, T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , I , f f . 6 3 , 125-26, 
V 
58. Research Library, Srinagar, No, 17, supports our 
assumption. Baba Abdul Hakim,son of 3aba Abdul 
Rashid, was granted 5 kharuars, 8 traks of land in 
Pladadi F'la 'ash. It continued to be in the possession 
of his successors even after 17D9. See also 
document no. 21, Research Library, Srinagar. 
Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of C'luqhal India, 
p . 3 1 5 . • 
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See a l s o 
r iuqhal Iqd 
21 , a 
I r f a n 
t e e s en joyed a l l 
They u e r ^ _ _ e n t i t l e d 
rms i s not 
v a i l a b l g t o u s . 
nd 50 , Resea rch 
H a b i b , The 
3 0 6 . 
She ikh Abdul R a s h i d , in h i s a r t i c l e , p u b l i s h e d in 
J o u r n a l of P a k i s t a n H i s t o r i c a l S c c i e t y . Vol. 9, I , 
1 9 6 1 , pp, 9 8 - 1 0 8 , s u p p o r t s our i n f e r e n c e ; but 
p a r t i a l l y . He op^ns t h a t l^adadi Pla ' a s h land g r a n t s 
u e r e b e q u e a t h e d , but t h e h o l d e r s u e r e not e n t i t l e d 
t o d i s p o s e of t h e l a n d . 
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In the grant documents specific area in terms of 
kjiaruars or bighas is mentioned, in jJTgirs, The officials 
uere directed to chak or demarcate the area granted in 
madadi ma *a'sh« 61 Both the j-'girdar and the officials did 
not allou any a' ima holder to cultivate any land in excess to 
the grant. 
There are some grantees uho uere paid in kind. 
But they uere directed to collect the grain from specific 
' villages and the muzarian ^  muqaddaman, and mutasadis uere 
63 
also directed to release the sanctioned quantity. 
60. Kjiaruar uas unit of measurement and as uell as 
of ufiLght in Kashmir. See Chapter II, Section, III. 
61. Sheikh Abdul Rashid, in his article, published in Journal of Pakistan Historical Society, Uo1. 9, I, 
1961, pp. 98-108, also has the same opinion, but 
mentions that the grants uere heriditary in nature, 
and more stable than the jagirs. 
61. Research Library Srinaoar No. 21, in a land grant 
of one hundred kharuars granted to Fiusmati Oana Bibi 
and others descendants of Sheikh Abdul Hakim, the 
concerned officials are directed to demarcate tlio 
sanctioned area. Kharuar uas both a unit of ueight 
and measurement. See Chapter II, Section I. 
Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of Hughal Indiat 
p. 3 01. 
62. Research Library Document Mo. 23, dated 16 Shaual, 
1074 H, Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of T'lughal 
India, p. 302. 
63. Farman of Shahjahan, to Bano uife of Plohamad 
T'luqim in 19th R.Y. Research Library, Srinagar. 
Nishan of Oahan Ara Begam issued in favour of 
Sheikh Qasim , nenhew of Sheikh Hamza, Research 
Library, Srinagar. See also fJo. 51, 5. 
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They were exefripted f rom a l l the o b l i g a t i o n s 
l i k e Ua i u h a t - u - A u a r z a t , and uere not r e q u i r e d t o m a i n t a i n 
54 
any c o n t i n g e n t , e t c . 
H a l f c f t he l a n d uas g r a n t e d f rom the c u l t u r a b l e 
was te and h a l f f rom the c u l t i v a t e d one. Sometimes uho le o f . 
55 the g r a n t uas a s s i g n e d out of c u l t u r a b l e waste l a n d . 
S u b s e q u e n t l y , the b a s i c n a t u r e of t he g r a n t s 
uas changed. In 5 t h R.Y. Shah jahan i s s u e d an o rde r c o n f i r m i n g 
h e r e d i t a r y r i g h t s up t o 30 b ighas ; and i f the g r a n t exceeded 
3D b i g h a s , h a l f of i t uas a l l o w e d t o be r e t a i n e d by the h e i r s , 
u h i c h uas reduced t o 20 b ighas by Ay rangzeb . Houever , i n 
34 R.Y, the g r a n t e e s uere g i v e n h e r e d i t a r y r i g h t s , ' 
65 
The grants assigned to shrines, mosques, tombs, 
59 
etc. uere administered by mutaualis. The income from these 
\y 6A» Farman of Shahjahan to Bano. Irfan Habib, The 
Agrarian System of Mughal India, p. 2 9 9. 
65, Research Library Srinagar Document No. 17. 
Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of l^ ughal India, 
P. 299. 
65. Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of Huqhal India, 
p. 304. 
67. Gulshan-i-Dastur, f. 531; Irfan Habib, The Agrarian 
System of Huohal India, p. 305. 
-^^  58. Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of Mughal India, 
p. 306. 
59, P'lohammad Murad, Tuhfatul-Fuqara , f, 84a. Research 
Library No. 20. 
Income of some orchards and land uas reserved for 
some renowned muslim establishewk*<in Plecca, and 
Plashhad Sharif; Mohammad Aslam Hun'ami, Gouhari A lam, 
p. 272; I,H. Qurashi, The Hughal Administratipn,pp 
suggests that a flutawali uas appointed in each 
par^gana, but it is not supported by facts. It appear 
that each shrine had a separate Flutauali uho managed 
the uaqaf, etc. 
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g r a n t s and MaziTrSt was u t i l i z e d f o r the ma in tenance of the 
s h r i n e s , f r e e k i t c h e n s , and the r e s t uas d i s t r i b u t e d among t h e 
mu. iau i ran* 
No r i g i d i t y or s t r i c t c o n f o r m i t y t o t h e 
observance of t r a d i t i o n a l r u l e s uas m a i n t a i n e d i n the 
m a t t e r of madadi ma'ash g r a n t s t he p i e t y , eminence of 
s c h o l a r s h i p , t he s o c i a l s t a t u s and economic c o n d i t i o n of 
t h e g r a n t e e s uere t a k e n i n t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n . The assump t i on 
i s s u p o o r t e d by t h e g r a n t documents ment ioned above . 
The d e s e r v i n g persons put f o r w a r d t h e i r 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s t h r o u g h the Qaz i and the j ' ad ' r .jzy or 
70 p r o v i n c i a l s a d r . He s u b m i t t e d these a p p l i c a t i o n s t o t h e 
Sadru -Sadur u i t h h i s endorsement . S^adru-sadur p r e s e n t e d the 
a p p l i c a t i o n s t o t h e emperor and s a n c t i o n s uere g r a n t e d . The 
g r a n t documents uere endorsed by the s a d r u - s a d u r on the b a c k s i d e 
71 and a summary c a l l e d z^men uas a l s o s c r i b e d . 
Somet imes, t h e n o b l e s , zamindars and i n f l u e n c i a l 
peop le s u b m i t t e d a p p l i c a t i o n s on b e h a l f of t he s u f i s , s a i n t s 
72 
and their descendants for the sanction of such grants, 
73 ladies represented their cases through vakils« 
The 
70 . Research L i b r a r y S r i n a g a r No. 3 8 . 
7 1 . See t h e g r a n t documents p r e s e r v e d i n Research 
L i b r a r y S r i n a g a r Nos. 1 , 5 , 7 , 2 1 , 1 8 , 5 0 , 5 l . 
I r f a n H a b i b , The A g r a r i a n System o f Fluqhal I n d i a > 
pp. 2 9 8 - 9 9 . 
72. Research Library Srinagar !4o. 13 and 20. 
73. Research Library Srinagar No. 29. Land grants 
assigned to laies uere termed as musmiyati jagirs, 
12 6 
The documents uere checked p e r i o d i c a l l y and du l y 
endorsed by the o f f i c i a l s c o n c e r n e d . 
I t has been a l r e a d y men t i oned t h a t the reuenue 
depar tment uas a d m i n i s t e r e d by D j u a n - i - S u b a h , but the 
madadi ma'ash g r a n t s uere s u p e r v i s e d by the m i n i s t r y of 
r e l i g i o u s a f f a i r s ; but subedar a l s o cou ld c o n f i s c a t e t he 
madadi ma'ash arants. 74 
I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t t o note t h a t madadi ma 'ash 
g r a n t s are m o s t l y found i n the S a i r u l T'lauazia ( v i l l a g e s 
earmarked f o r k h a l i a a f rom each paragana) Nagam,_ AdU-Xfi and 
Kutha"r . 
Besides j a g i r s and g r a n t s , Al tamgha j a g i r s 
ue re a l s o c o n f e r r e d on v a r i o u s n o b l e s . Such a j a g i r uas 
f o r t he f i r s t t ime g r a n t e d t o P la l i k H a i d a r , h i s t o r i a n , 
^ T 75 
a r c h i t e c t of Kashmir by Gahang i r sometime i n 9 th R.Y, 
/ 74 . Nauab S a i f Khan, Subedar of K a s h m i r , a t the 
^ I t ime of t a s h i h a h " p e r i o d i c a l s c r u t i n y " c o n f i s c a t e d 
j / / the l a n d g r a n t of Muhammad f lurad a descendant o f 
/ V^ She ikh Hamza Plakhdoomi. See document no . 51 , 
( ' Research L i b r a r y , S r i n a g a r . 
75. P la l i k H a i d a r , T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , f . ' iJ lSa, 
H a l i k Ha idar and P la l i k A l l had been e x i l e d by 
Akbar a f t e r t he a n n e x a t i o n a l o n g u i t h Yousf Shah 
Chak. At the t i m e o f t h e murder o f Sher Afghan 
bo th H a l i k A i i and P la l i k Ha idar uon the sympa th ies 
of r iehrun- i 'J isa Begam by e x t e n d i n g her a h e l p i n g 
hand . Soon a f t e r her m a r r i a g e u i t h 3 a h a n g i r , F la l i k 
b r o t h e r s ue re qranted_4l_J'jIE3il?__j'3i3i!i^_^ilii-_ZL§-'TLi!Qd^^i 
i n t h e v x l l a ^ e , Chaj oo r a . H a l i k H a i d a r , T a r i k h - i -
' K a i h m i r , f . 2 1 3 a ; B a h a r l s t a n - i - S h a h i , f . 210b. 
127 
Another ev idence r e g a r d i n g A l - t amqha g r ^ n t i s 
c o n f i r m e d by a fa rman of Shah jahan t o A s a f u d a u l a p r e s e r v e d 
i n T a r i l < h - i - H a s a n . ° 
On the bas i s of bo th t hese p ieces of e v i d e n c e 
i t i s obv ious t h a t A l - t amqha g r a n t s uere permanent i n n a t u r e 
and w i t h o u t any k i n d of o b l i g a t i o n s , The's.:e--§^:^axdLS, uere a lmos t 
similar to madadi ma 'ash grants. 77 
76. Hasan, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, I, f, 1l5a-b, Asaf Khan 
laid out Nishat Bagh in Kashmir. A canal uhich 
supplied uater to the garden uas granted in Al-tamqha 
77. Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of P'luqhal India, 
p. 312. 
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SUBAHDAR AND HIS FUNCTIONS 
The Subahd^r uas uice-regent of the emperor; 
and carried on the adminictration of the Subah on hie behalf 
in accordance uith tlie rules and reigulations setforth from 
time to time. His appointment uas made under an imperial 
farma"n called farmani sabti, in uhich directives, and guidelines 
2 
uere laid doun« There uere no hard and fast rules prescribed 
for the appointment or the duration of the office. No doubt the 
resourcefulness and capability of the probable candidates uas 
duly considered,^ The previous knouledne of the person about 
the Subah and its affairs appears to have been taken into 
consideration. In support of this proposition af a feu 
examples may be cited. Each such §ubahda"r had been to Kashmir 
in one capacity or the other prior to his appointment. Hirza Ali 
1* A ' i n . I I , pp . 2 2 3 - 2 5 . 
Diuan P a s a n d . n. 3Q621 ; f. 86 . 
2 . Diuan Pasand , p . 3 0 6 2 1 , f. 86 . 
P. S a r a n , P r o v i n c i a l Go\/ernment of. t h e r i u q h a l s , p . 176, 
3« Niqar Nama H u n s h i . f. 2 0 . 
D a s t i l r u l - A m a l i S h a h . j a h a n i , 653/71_^ 
Sulaiman- C o l l e c t i o n , Haulana Azad L i b r a r y , AMU,, 
A l i g a r h , f. 180. 
z 
Akbar uas appointed Subahdar in 1635-6. ' He had been t'a 
Kashmir in 1592 as a commander of A had is to deal uith the 
5 _ 
YS^ dgar episode. In 1622 Hashim l<han uas appointed Subahdar 
of Kashmir, His father, Hohammad Qasim Kpan, uas formerly 
Subahdar of Kashmir and Hashim Khan accompanied him." 
Similarly Saif l<j-iah" uas in Kashmir alone uith his father, 
Tarbeyat l^jia'n, Subahdaj: of Kashmir; and later on he too uas 
also appointed Subahdar of Kashmir. IbrTihim K^ hcTn uas also in 
Kashmir durinr, the novernorship of his father. Innaytulla'h 
4. riirza Ali Beg uas resident of Badakhshan. He came 
to India and uas given a mansab of 5GG A 'in, I, 163 
(N.K.), Keual Ram, Tazkiratul-Uniara, f. 194. In 46 
, R.Y, he uas given a mansab of 20(30, anri Tn ifint^ -fi. 
Dahangir raised his mansab to 4000, 
I apnx!-i^ t-©d him j_^ Ljbahdar jpf KasJimir i - . ,. 
p. 35, Keual [Tam7~Tair[<Tratul;-Umara, f. 194 
r ' n _ f _ _ ^ _ .T t l _ _ _ _ T"'T' T ' *? I- r- r- r 
\y 
^3f^> a z k i r a t l - Uniar  .   
Y,  s iven   f 3 , d in 1 6 0 5 - 6 , 
ahangi  s e   ans   0D ,Tuzuk , 1 1 , and 
pg J i^t-ed hdjTi_^^jjt3a|T_daT^^ KasJimir in 1 0 1 5 / 1 6 0 5 , Tuzuk. 
 , eual 7~Tair[ Trat l -U ar  . 194 , 
a ' a s i r u l - I J m a r a , H I , pp . 3 5 5 - 5 6 . He d i e d in 1516, 
a bar i s t'a n i Sh'ahi , f f . 20 7 a - S b . J a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , 
jj , i l 8 , T a r i k h - i - H a s h m a t - i - K a s h m i r , f. 4 7 , and 
G o u h a r - i - A l a m , p . 2 5 3 , have u r o n n l y men t ioned h i s date 
of a p p o i n t m e n t 1013H = 1 6 0 4 - 5 , and a c c o r d i n g t o 
Mohamad Nurad Teng, T u h f a t u l F u q a r a , f. 77a , 1014 




5. See Chapter I, Section I. 
5a.Tuzuk, p. 97. 
6. Saif-ud-Din MahmTJd alias Faqirullah uas son of 
Tarbiyat KficTn, fla'asirul- Umara, I, pa. 486-87. 
In his 30th regnal year, Shahjahan appointed him 
Superintendent of Qur-Khana uith the rank of 70Q/IG0. 
On account of his role against Raharaja Oasuant Singh, 
Aurangzcb raised his mansab to 1500/700 and granted 
him the title of Saif Khan. In 3une, 1661, he uas 
apTointed Subahdar of Kashmir, Hohammad Kazim, 
Alamoir Nama, p. 832. In the 9th regnal year, ho uas 
appointad 5ubahd5'r of f'lultan, in 14th R.Y. again 
appointed Subahdar of Kashmir. During his visit in 
1663-4, he uas reuard^ e_d for having defeated FlurSTd !iha?! 
of Askardu, Tar ikh-i-^ lamp iri , ff. 53-54. Ha 'asir-i-
Alamoir i (Sarkar's Translation), p. 34. f'la 'asirul 
Umara, 11, p. 482. For details of his biography, see 
[•la'asirul Umara, II, pp. 479-485. 
iSO 
Khan, son of Saif Khan had been in Kashmir for a v/cry long 
7 
time and uas latter appointed as Subahdar of Kashmir. 
During the reign of Shahjahan, and Aurangzeb, 
ue notice that the same persons were reappointed frequently 
e.g. Zafar K_han Al^ isan uas appoinLsd by Shahjahan in August 
1632 and again in the 21st regnal year, he uas re-aopointed by 
the same monarch. 
All riardan l<han uas appointed Subahdar in 
the 14th regnal yaar and uas again elevated to the same 
7» ^aqiat-i-Kashmir. p. 211 
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of A b u l - H a s a n ; i n 1632 
S u b a h d a r of K a s h m i r , 
p . 43 2 , and Z a f a r '<han 
r h i s d e a t h , he u n s 
s h m i r i n Flarch 1 5 3 3 , 
n . 4 7 4 . In 1 6 4 2 , he 
a c i n g Tdifbiyat l l h a n , 
/ • - 3 . His mansab i 2 - a . H i s a n s a b u a s 
H a ' a s i r u l - U m a r a , I I , p . 7 6 3 , 
i45 fj^om S u b a h d a r i b e c a u s e of 45 fj^o  Subah( 
Sunn i s , D a b i : 
d e t a i l e d b i o g r a p h y , 
7 5 6 - 7 6 3 . 




post in 31st regnal year, Durinn the reicn of Auranqzeb 
the reapnointments uero more frequent. Saif Kjian UBG for the 
first time appointed in 7th repnal year, second time, in 13th 
regnal year, uhile Ibrahiiii _Khan uas appointed firstly in 4th 
regnal year, second time in 21st regnal year, and third time 
ID -in 45th regnal year, and fourth time in 1709. Nauazish Khan 
uas giuen charge of the Sjj^ bah for the first time in 1707, 
11 
second time in 1709, uhile Inayatull"5h K|ian remained in the 
9. Ali riardan Khan uas son of Ganj Ali Khan an old 
servant of Shah Abbas I. After the death of his 
father, he uas given the title of Baba-Sani and 
appointed him governor of Qandanar. After the death 
of Shah Abbas 11^ , Shah Safi did not favour the nobles 
of Shah Abbas. Ali Hardan Khan aoproachod Shahjahan 
and surrendered the fort to him, F'la 'as ir ul Uma ra, II, 
pp. 795-305, In abcentin ho uas granted a mansob of 
50no/z,G in April, 163 9 in token of a reuard, Kunbu, 
Amali Salih, II, p, 289, Heanuhile, he oroceeded to 
Lahore, and Plu'ta.mad llpan, T'lir Bakjrishi and Tarbiyat 
Khan delivered him to the Court. The same year as a 
token of reuard, Kashmir uas assigned to him, and 
Zafar Khan uas transferred, Kunbu, Amali Salih, II, 
p. 2 98, pasturul 'Amali Shah.jahani, 673/51 , f'laulana 
Azad Library , AligarTi, ff. 1S0-3. 
In October 1640, his mansab uas further increased 
to 7000/7000 and Punjab uas also assigned to him, 
Lahori, Sac's hah Nama, II, p. 163. In 1641, he uas, 
i^w-e-R ?3&3/?839 arte Pufijab was- ai&e as-s-ierre-d -fee Kini, 
bal=fepi, ga^&Hah r4ama, ii, p, ^65, ir\ 1-&41-, he- waa 
given 7000/7000 out "of it 3000x2hx3 horse. In Harch 
1655, he uas again appointed as a SubahdTir of Kashmir, 
and hGld the post for seven years, U'a o ia"t -i -Ka s hm ir , 
pp. 140-1. 
1 0 , S u p r a f . n . 6 , 
1 1 , M a u a z i s h KJian r iukh ' -a r B e g , s o n of I s l a m lljna'n R o o m i , 
u a s g i v e n a mansab of 1000 i n 19 r! .Y. by A u r a n g z e b , 
and i n 2 4 t h he u a s g i v e n t h e t i t l e of TJauaz i sh Khan 
and r a i s e d t o t h e F o u j d a r i of r iandou i n 2 4 t h R.Y. In 
49 R . Y , h i s mansab u a s i n c r e a s e d t o 1 0 0 0 , Keua l Ram, 
Taz k i r a t - u l -Omarjj , f. 1 6 3 , Fia ' a s i r u l - Umara , I , 
op. 246-47 ' . ' 
132 
o f f i c e from 1 7 1 1 - 1 2 , second te rm d u r i n g 1 7 1 2 - 1 3 , t h i r d 
term from 1717 t o 1720, f o u r t h te rm from 172A t o 25 . ' ' ' " 
f o r m a l l y , t h e d u r a t i o n of t he o f f i c e did not exceed t h r e e 
13 t o four y e a r s . During our p e r x o d , 35 o o u e r n o r s ue re 
l a p p o i n t e d for a p e r i o d of 122 y e a r s ; h o l d i n g t h e pos t for 
V fan a v e r a g e of 3— y e a r s , Houeuer , some of t h e Subahdars 
i 
r ema ined i n t h e o f f i c e for a p e r i o d of one t o t uo y e a r s , u h i l e 
some of them remained in t h e o f f i c e for more t h a n seven y e a r s . 
I ' t e q a ' d l<ha"n uas a p p o i n t e d i n 1622 and r e t a i n e d the o f f i c e 
u n t i l 1632. ^ A l i Tiardan Khan was Subahdar fo r 11 y e a r s ; 
Ib rah im Khan he ld t h e p o s t fo r 13 y e a r s ( B + S ) ; Z a f a r l<han 
r ema ined in o f f i c e fo r 7 y e a r s . 
In t h e m a t t e r of a p p o i n t m e n t t he r a c i a l f a c t o r 
seems 10 ha\/j_!2£inir_crf_ij^11 e congeequexirifi^ thoi,r;h on an a n a l y s i s 
i t may be i n f e r r e d t h a t t h e I r a n i s u e r e p r e d o m i n a n t , f o l l o u e d 
by Tura"nis , Only one Ind ian Musl im, H a f i z u l l a h i<h5n uas 
c o n f e r r e d t h e j o b , and no non-Husl im uas eve r e l e v a t e d t o t h e 
1 2 . H a ' a s i r u l - U m a r a , I I , pp . 8 2 8 - 3 2 , for h i s d e t a i l e d 
l i f e h i s t o r y . 
c-
1 3 . C o u h a r i A lam, p , 2 6 9 , P. S a r a n , P r o v i n c i a l 
QdMfl\a?i<gfli^ wfc*ft€^e^ t^he Pluohals , p , 177 
14. See Appendix ' B ' , 
<• <• 
1 5 . I ' t e q a d Jlhan uias son of I ' t a m a d u d a u l a . He uas 
a o p o i n t e d SubahcTa^f^Tjf Kashmir in 17th R,Y, Tuzuk, 
p . 3 4 8 ; I q b a l Nama J a h a n n i r i , H I , p , 5 80 , and 
remained in t h e o f f i c e t i l l August 1532 , L a h o r i , 
/ Badshah Mama, I , p . 43 2 . R^( , Parmu i s i n c o r r e c t 
V in^ p u t t i ITT] h i s d a t e of t r a n s f e r 1634 , A H i s t o r y of 
nusXIrrT'Rule T r m ^ h m i ^ , o, 3Q3n. He^'uon t h e bad name 
in Kashmir fo r imnosinn o p o r e s s i v e t a x on the 
p e a s a n t s , o r c h a r d oune r s and even boa tmen. Sen 
I n s c r i p t i o n nn the g a t e of 3amia na_s j id , S r i n a g a r , 
U a q i a t - i - K a s hmi r , p , 1 2 5 ; Gouhar i A lam, p . 2 6 1 . 
<A/ 
v.A^ 1 
C . ^ 
I 
103 
o f f i c e . Out of 35 S y b a h d a r s , 2 3JtJ^XG__lr^^''i2 ^'^°' only 12 
T u r a n i s , I t i s a l s o p e c u l i a r t o no te t h a t S u b a h d a r i of 
Kachmir uas neve r a s s i g n e d t o any p r i n c e e x c e p t Fiurad, hi 
16 
t o o uas removed u i t h i n one y e a r , 
o t h e r p r o v i n c e s uas f r e q u e n t l y a s s i g n e d t o t h e p r i n c e c 
uihi le t h e S u b a h d a r i of 
17 
During the absence of the Suhahdar, his duty uas 
1 performed by his f'aib. u n o IJ-..S nomin: :J Ly the Subahdar 
fi iniself s u b j e c t t o t h e i m p e r i a l c o n f i r m a t i o n . Frora 15G6 to 
1 7 0 7 , t he Subahda"rs remained mos t l y in t he Subah , u h i l e a f t e r 
17G7, t h e y mos t ly s t a y e d o u t s i d e and o c c a s i o n a l l y v i s i t e d t h e 
1 "^  p r o v i n c e of t h e i r p o s t i n g . " For b r i e f d u r a t i o n s of absence 
of t h e Subahda"r, Dfuan or S g d ' r uas l e f t i n c h a r g e of the Subah , 
u h i l e for l o n g e r p e r i o d s a s e p a r a t e mansabdar uas g iven the 
16 . nura"d Bakhash uas a p p o i n t e d in 1647 and t r a n s f e r r e d 
in F e b r u a r y , 1648 . ' J a r i s , _B_ad_shah Mama , I , f. 6 , 
T a r i k h - i - S h a h . i a h a n i , f. I 4 3 a . Author of G o u h a r i 
*A"lam, f. 2 8 9 , has u r o n g l v ment ioned t h e d a t e of h i s 
a p p o i n t m e n t 1 051 H / I 641-42 . See a l s o Dr f'l. A thar 
A l l ' s a r t i c l e , ' P r o v i n c i a l Governors under S h a h j a h a n ' 
pp . 8 0 - 9 2 , Red leva 1_ India-A H i s c e l l a n y , I I I , o. 8 6 . , 
and PI G ha mad Ru'rad, T u h f a t u l - F 'ugara- , f. G1a-b. 
v'' 17 . Dr M. Atha r A l i , ' P r o v i n c i a l Governor s under 
S h a h j a h a n ' Medieva 1_ _lp>A?- ^  "'V '^^  i see 11a ny , I I I , 
pp. GG-92. 
v - ' IB . I b i d . 
See a l s o Appendix ' B ' , 
19 , M,i(, Parmu, A H i s t o r y , of flusl^im j ] u l e jn.. Kashmir , 
pp . 3 9 9 - 4 0 0 . 
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charne.'^  The absence of the SubahcJar and the rule by proxy 
led to the deterioration of the economy and administration, to 
21 
uhich a crushing blou uas given by the Afghans in 1752^ 
At the time of appointment enormous presents were 
offer^'ed to the emperor, and the same process uas repeated at 
the time of transfers, and promotions. Costly gifts uorth lakhs 
of rupees and comprising rarities of Kashmir uere presented on 
22 
such an occasion to the emperor. ' Dress of honour, and gifts 
23 
of scimtars and suoros uere bestoued uoon Subahdar desicinate. 
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e t c . 
u r a s 
ov/in 
n ca 
7 t o 1 7 5 2 , e v e r y Subahda ' r n o m i n a t e d h i s 
o c a r r i e d on t h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n on b e h a l f 
a h r i a r . See H.K, P a r m u , A H i s t o r y of Musl im 
DQ. 3 3 3 - 3 3 S . 
ur i n g 
a i b c 
i d no 
"cne 
u e r e 
t ex 
h i i s n o t c o r r e c t i n h i s s t a t e m e n t t h a t 
c i a l q o v / e r n o r s h i o u a s a s s i g n e d t o N a i b 
s e t h e P r i n c e u a s a m i n o r , r ' iunhal 
t i o n , e t c . p o . 2 2 8 - 2 9 . 
p e r i o d 17G9 t o 1 7 5 2 , more t h a n 25 
a p p o i n t e d u h i l e t h e number of S u b a h d a r s 
c e e d 2 0 . S e e A p p e n d i x ' D ' . 
2 1 . B i r b a 1 Ka'chr oo , r l a . j m u - u t - T a u a r i k h - i ~ K a s h m . i r , 
f f . 1 9 5 a - b . 
v/ 2 2 . L a h o r i , 3 a d s h a h Nama, I , p p . 22 9 , 44G ; I I , p n . 1 6 3 , 
1 6 5 , 4 8 . 
2 3 . L a h o r i , 3_^ad_shah Nama, I , p p . 4 3 2 ; I I , Dn. 1 3 0 , 1 3 3 , 
2 2 3 , 14^9, 4 1 5 , 42Q, " 
Kumbu, ' 'Amali S a l i h , I I , p . 4 5 7 , 
U a r i s , Bpdshah Tjama. I , f. 1 3 8 ; I I . f f . 2 9 2 , 3 2 7 . 
fiuhammad^ Kaz im , 'A l a m n i r n a m a , 8 3 2 , 9 5 5 . 
A d a b > - l - ^ A l a m q i r i , f. "2 74b . ' ~ 
%i 0 
A t t h e t i m e o f h i s a r r i v a l i n K a s h m i r , 
m a n s a b d a r s , s t a t e o f f i c i a l s , z a m i n d a r s , and r e s p o c t a b l e 
p e r s o n s u e l c o m e d t h e S u b a h d a r . S a i f K h a n , I b r a h i m K h a n , 
and ' A l i T lardan l<h;rn, d i r e c t e d t h e a b o v e t n e n t i o n e d o f f i c i a l s 
a n d o t h e r s t o a c c o r d t h e i r ua rm we l come a t i T e r a p i J r a . " S a i f 
Kj ian L'as v e r y keen a b o u t t h e i r p r e s e n c e . S u b s e q u e n t l y , i t 
became a c o n v e n t i D n a l , and e v e r y i n c u m b e n t uas w a r m l y r e c e i v e d * . 25 
Functions and Duties 
As an administrative and executive head, the 
Subahdar looked after all branches of revenue, police, 
military affairs, judiciary, and neneral administration." 
The Fiucjhal emperors paid periodical visits to the Subah. The 
Subahda'r used to receive the emperor at the out-skirts of the 
Subah, and at the time of departure accompanied him as far as 
27 the boarder of the Subah to t;ive him a bnfittino send-off. 
24. [•"uhammad Nurad, Tuhfatul-Fuaara, f. 87b. 
'ui'aqiat-i-Kashmir , a, 154. 
Gouh_ari _'_Alam , p, 2 S5 . 
Ameerud D i n , P n ' < h l i u a l , T a h q e e q a t - i - A m e e r i , f . 1 693, 
2 5 . R u q ' a t , Ace. ; !o. 2 7 7 5 , f . 15 . ( l l esearch L i b r a r y , 
S r i n a g a r ) . 
26 . M i d a y a t u l Q a u g ' i d . f . 42a. 
Djugq Pasand, f f . 8 5 - 7 . 
G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f f . 53 6 -3 7a. 
H a l a t - i - n " a m a l i k - i - r i a h r i j s a . f f . 1 4 4 - 6 . 
2 7 . A. r . . , 1 1 1 , p. 564 . Tuzuk . p. 294. 
I g b a l Nama. I I I , p. 5S0. 
L a h o r i , B^adshah Mama, I I , pp . 1 7 , 1 9 1 . 
Tar i k h -i'^A^lamq i r i , f f . 53a -54b . 
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He remained in the camp throughout the stay of the enpsror 
and arranged food, fodder and transport facilities for the 
imperial camp. The roads, and inns were superbly equipped to 
meet the requirements of the emperor's comfort during the 
26 travel. Feasts, festivities, illuminations and .jashns uere 
. 29 
arrangeo. 
Under the Sultans the kingdom of Kashmir in 
its heyday comprised the Little Tibet, Greater Tibet, Punch, 
Pakhli, Kashtuar, Flajouri, and adjacent smaller princioalities'^' 
Subsequently, such far off regions fell apart from the Centre, 
but soon after the annexation of Kashmir in 15Q5, the Hughals 
folloued an expansionist policy in all directions. These 
31 
expeditions uere expedited and commanded by the Subahda"rs ; 
occasionally helped and reinforced by the S LiL33n(j3.r'G or 
3 0 
2 8 , F a i z i , A k b a r iJama ; f . 2 4 2 a . 
L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , p p . 2 0 , 4 1 T . 
U a q i a t - i - K a s h ' m i r , p p . 1 4 0 - 4 1 . 
B i r b a l K a c h r o o , r - l a . j m u - u t - T a u a r i k h , f . 1 4 7 b , 
B e r n i e r , T r a v e l s i n f 'Tughal I n d i a , p . 3 9 5 . 
c-
2 9 , S a d i q K h a n , I a r i k h ~ i - 3 h a h . j a h a n i , ua :\ 1 am_r_irj^, 
p . 1 3 1 b . 
30 , See Chapter I , S e c t i o n I I . 
31. Ibid. 
Gouhari A'lam, pp. 2 94, 99. 
Lahori, Badshah Nama, II, p. 93. 
m 
. 3 2 
contiguous prov/mcss, , 
•n tha internal front the refractory 
zemindars, and rebels uere suppressed uith a heavy hand; 
every step uas taken to maintain lau and order by the 
Subahda"rE. 
The outposts uere fully garrisoned uith the 
- 34 
soldiers and supervised by the Subahdar. The Forts of 
Rajouri, Noushahra, "^  Bijbehara, and Tibet K_hurd uere 
left in the charge of thanedars , uho uere under the direct 
— 3 8 — 
control of the Subahdars, Apparently, the Subahdar of 
32. During the Tibet compaign a contingent from Kabul 
uas diverted to Kashmir, A, r-i, , III, p, 823. 
Similarly, Hohamad Ain l(han, Subahdar of Lahore, 
uas directed to arrest the chieftan of Kashtauar 
in case ho uas reluctant to pay the tribute, 
A khbarat I3th :^ :.Y, See also A khba"r~t 45 i'^.Y, 
33. 3aharistan-i-5hahi, f. 2 05a. 
Icbal Nama, Uol. II, ^, 452 
AkhbSrat 46tii R.Y. 
Uaai''at-i-Kashmir , u. 218. 
J.il. Sarkar, i'iuphal Administration, p, 52. 
S.i'i, Sharma, Pluohal Government L Administra c ion, 
p. 23 9. 
3 4 . F a i z i , Akbar Nama, f f . 2 3 8 b - 3 9 a , Tuzuk , 
Mashmatu l lah Kfian, T a r i k h - i - 3 a m m u , e t c . 
Hut i c k s o n , H i s t o r y of t h e Pun.jab H i l l S 
30. 6 8 5 - 5 . 
3 5 . Tuzuk , D. 3 1 7 . 
Kumbu, Amali Salih, II, p. 15. 
Ins ha i Har Karan, f. 17. 
Hashmatullah KhSn, T a r i kh-i-3 a mm u, etc. 
Insha Collection. Ace. No. 2675, ff. 2 8 
Research Library, Srinagar, 
36. Faizi, Akbar iJama,ff. 233b-39a. 
Desideri, Travels_ (tr. Fillipc di Filip 
37. Mashmatullah Khan, Tarikh-i-3amnu, etc. 













Kashmir used to be the Qiladnr of a Srinagar f o r t a lso. 
•\ ,,| I t has been already oointed out that there uas /lot' seoarate 
•^ • I poet of Prov inc ia l Foujd"ar in Kashmir. The Sijbahda'r uas 
V) y. \jJ^ • incharge of m i l i t a r y and ool ice adminis t rat ion a lso. ''^e 
can suggest that the Foujdars of Haraj , Kamraj, Punch, 
Pakh l i , and Noushahra, uere his subordinates. The Foujdari 
'of rJoushahra, and Chakla 3ammu was sometimes assigned to the 
Subahdar, He supervised the troops of the mansabdars 
stat ioned in the Subah. ' Ho used to rush contingents to 
the uar - f ron t uheneucr he rocoiycd emperor's command to do 
42 
3 5, Jadunath Sarkar, r-lughal Admin is t ra t ion, p. 52n. 
riciiammad Din Fcuq, Safar Mama Kashmir, p, 64» 
/i n R 1 i '-i n "1 -• c ' . - i P i c e : 
Safdar Klian uas appointed FoujdfTr of 2ammu 
also by Jahangir, Haf izu l lah Klian uas aaoointed 
also Foujdar of Jamu, A khbarat, 33 R.Y, 
Runa ' a t , a co l l ec t i on of l e t t e r s of the reign of 
Aurangzeb preserved in S.P.S, riuseum, Si-inacar, 
f . 43a, 
41 . Akhbarat. 43, 47 R.Y. 
Uaqi*at-i-Asad Gor i , f . 7a, 
S . R, S h a r ma , Piunhal Government ^ Administrat ion , 
p. 23S, 
P. Saran, Pr ovincia 1 Administ ra t ion , p. 1G7. 
42, Mohamad Sadiq, Tarikh-i-Shah.i'ahani'-iia-A lamniri, 
f. 197b. 
^aqiat-i-Asad Begj, f. 7a, 
S,R. Sharma , Huchal Gougmment c Administration, 
0. 238. 
o 
Thus the maintenance of peace both internal 
and external and the efficient runninc of the provincial 




The annual collection of the peshkash from 
^\-^^'k-^Cthe autonoraous c h i e f t a i n s and zamindars uas c a r r i e d on 
w ^ ' -^^ \vv'- by the SubahdSir and i t uas depos i t ed in the p r o v i n c i a l 
The autonomous c h i e f t a i n s a t tended his Court 
,/^ very often or kept t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e vak i l s a t the p r o v i n c i a l 
treasury. 
Administration of Justice: 
As a matter of fact there uas a separate 
department for the administration of justice, but the 
Subahdar also held regular Courts and discharged the judicial 





• A k h b a r a t . Huharam, I 3 t h R»Y» 
3.1''. Sarkar, fluqhal Administration, p. 52. 
S.R, Sharma, Hughal Government u Administration, 
p. 239. 
 Akhbarat, 12 Rabi I, 43 R.Y., Rajab 4Gth R.Y. 
Lahori, Badhshah Mama, I, p. 139. 
Mohamad Murad, Tuhfatul-Fuqara, f. GGb, Dla. 
S.R. Sharma, Flughal Government & Admin i s t r a t i on , 
p . 239. 
P. Saran , The P rov inc i a l Covernment of the fluchal 
p. 185.,^— 
Gouhari-.Aiam, pp. 269, 204. 
The statement of J_^ j2^ __£u£a_slii^ that the Governor i 
not alloued to intervene in the administration oj 
justice is not born out by facts : The Administra-! 
of Plufhal Emoire in India, p. 2 2 9. 
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UGre mainly l odged in h i s C o u r t . The c a s e s p e r t a i n i n g t o 
Sab i -Suhaba u e r c a l s o main ly f i l e d in h i s C o u r t , bu t the 
d e c i s i o n s in ouch c a s e s u c r e g i v e n by t h e Qazi and t h e 
Huf t l : ' ^ ^ 
In 1565 She ikh Abdul Rashid f i l e d a s u i t 
a g a i n s t Husain Plal ik b r o t h e r of H a l i k Haidar Chadoora 
in t he Court of t h e S u b a h d a r . Another s u i t was f i l e d 
i n t h e Court of S a i f Khan by a Hindu a g a i n s t Khuaja Sad iq 
N a q a s h b a n d i . A f t e r a summary t r i a l t he khuaja uas f l e g g e d 
t o d e a t h . Anothe r case a g a i n s t Abdus-Shakoor uas a l s o 
f i l e d in the Cour t of Ibrahim l<.han. He uas a l l e g e d to have 
4 9 
used i n d e c e n t u o r d s a g a i n s t t h e C a l i p h s , ' "^  One more cose 
a b o u t a mosque of a v i l l a g e named Arua t uas a l s o f i l e d in t h e 
Court of Ibrahim ICjTan.^^' 
I ' ^S i jbahdar uas not e n t i t l e d t o o v e r r u l e t h e 
d e c i s i o n of the Q a z i . In t he ca se of Abdul Hashid c i c e o 
a b o v e , t h e Subahdar u a n t e d t o save F'lalik H u s a i n , but the 
d e c i s i o n of t he Qiazi uas e x e c u t e d under t h e d i r e c t i o n s o f ' t h e 
A6. flohamad f'lurad Tanr , T uhf n t u l - F uoara , f f . 9 1 - 2 . 
u'aq i a t - i - ' x a s h m i r , o, 155 . 
4 7 . P: oh a mm ad Piurad Tang , Tuhf a t u l - Fugara", f f . 91-2, 
y 48 . nahammad Plurnd, T u h f a t u l - F u o r f r a , f. G7b. 
GDuhar-i-A~lam, p . j , 2 8 5 - 7 . 
^^* G o u h a r - i - A l a m , pp . 2 9 1 - 2 . 
Ua p reTt - i -T( a so m i r , o, 175 . 
<— 
5 3 . Goiihar-_i-A_laim, o n . 2 S 4 - 5 . 
1 4 1 
1 
Emperor; again one Rustum Plantoo of Soibugh village uas 
52 
executed euen against the consent of the Sybahdar. 
Houever, the more enterprising and influencial 
Subahdars encroached upon the pouer and authority of other 
officials by reducing the Sad'r, the Qazi, the Tlufti, and 
the Kotual to mere non-entities,^ I'tamad Khan uho uas 
Subahdar during 1661-62, and Fazil i£han uere strict and 
impartial in the dispensation of justice. They decided cases 
daily after summary trials and enquiries. 
Social Service 
Existing concepts of social service and 
government departments apart, there uas sufficient scope 
for uorks of public ueal and common uelfare in flughal Kashmir 
particularly under the stewardship of the Subahdar, The 
relief measures in the event of natural calamities like floods, 
famines, droughts, earthquakes, fires, and epidemics, uere 
launched under the supervision of Subahdars. In support of our 
C^ h ' 
5 1 , i iohannad^.i-urad T a n g , T u h f a t u l - F u g a r a ; f f . 6 3 b , 8 8 b , 
G o u h a r i - A l a m , p p . 287 -8 
5 2 , Plohamad Murad, Tuhf a t u l - F u q a r a , f f . 97 -98b . 
U a q i s T t - i - K a s h m i r , p, 189 V 
53 . G o h h a r - i - A l a m , p. 2 84 . 
Mohamad f lu rad Tang , T u h f a t u l - F u g a r a , f . 85b. 
54 . G o u h a r - i - A l a m , p. 2 84. 
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s t a t e m e n t ue can advance a feu s i g n i f i c a n t e v i d e n c e s t o o , 
55 In 1597 , a t e r r i b l e famine s p r e a d a l l over t h e Sutiah. Hkoar 
d i r e c t e d t h e Subahdar t o open a l a r g e number of l a n q a r s or 
f r e e supp ly k i t c h e n s . In 1 6 3 5 - 3 6 , a heavy f l o o d i n n u n d a t e d 
t h e e n t i r e r i c e f i e l d s in t h e months of 3uly and Augus t . i J i th 
t h e r e s u l t t h a t t h e e n t i r e c rop uas damaged and t h o u s a n d s of 
56 p e o p l e l e f t Kashmir , Huge amounts u e r e r e l e a s e d by t h e 
57 Emperor t o t h e Subahdar fo r r e l i e f m e a s u r e s , T a r b i y a t Khan 
d i d not d i s c h a r g e h i s duty e f f i c i e n t l y u h i l e making d i s b u r s e -
ment of t he r e l i e f f u n d s . He uas removed and Z a f a r Khan uqs 
a p p o i n t e d in h i s p l a c e . He s u p e r v i s e d t h e uork i n pe r son 
and demanded a d d i t i o n a l g r a n t of one l akh of r u p e e s t o be 
d i s t r i b u t e d among the p e a s a n t s t o e x p e d i t e t h e a g r i c u l t u r a l 
59 - - . e 
o p e r a t i o n s , in 1 6 7 5 , t h o u s a n d s of houses a long u i t h Jamia 
I ' lasjid u e r e g u t t e d t h e o u t b r e a k of a sudcep, f i r e . The SubahdS'r 
5 5 . A.M. . I l l , n . 727 . I q b a l Nama, I I , po . 4 5 3 - 4 . 
Hasan, T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , I , f. 16 6. 
5 6 . L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , pp , 3 0 9 - 1 0 . 
Kumbu, A m a l ~ i - S a l i h , I I , pp . 32 8-2 9. 
Sadiq Khan, T a r i k h - i - 3 h a h . i ' a h a n i - u a - A l a m o i r i , 
f. 53a . U a q i a " t - i - K a s h m i r , p . 140 . 
5 7 . L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , pp . 3 0 9 - 1 0 . 
u i aq ia" t - i -Kashmi r . p . 140. 
Kumbu, A m a l - i - S a l i h , I I , p . 3 6 0 . 
5 8 . L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , pp . 2 3 2 - 3 . 
Mohamad l^urad Tang , T u h f a t u l - F u q a r a , f. S i b . 
5 9 . L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , pp . 3 0 9 - 1 0 . 
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LJas directad to advance one hundrod rupcGS to each affected 
fafnily. 
Subahdar and Land Revenue Administration: 
In Chapter II, Section H I , ue discussed the 
functioning of the land revenue organization. The Diuan uas 
the head of the revenue and finance departments* But 
62 the madadi ma 'ash grants uere administered by the Sad'r. 
^^t'X-he Subahdar as a matter of fact uas a coordinator of 
various administrative divisions. 
In regard to the position of the Sjjbahdar viz-a-viz 
the Diuan Jadunath Sarkar held the view that the Diuan uas in 
no way a subordinate official but a rival of the Subahd5r. 
But a closer examination of the source material suggests a 
different inference. Undoubtedly the Diuan uas the head of 
revenue department but not a rival of Sybahdar and held a 
position next to the Subahdar in the administrative heirarchy. 64 
6D, Khalil Hirjanpuri, Tjrikh-i-Kashmir, f. 136b. 
61. See Chapter II, Section III, 
See P. Saran, Provincial Government of the f^uohals, 
p. 189. 
62. See Chapter II,' Section IV. 
63. Jadunath Sarkar, Mughal Administration, p» 53. 
64. Jadunath Sar'or, r'1j,iqhal Administration, p. 53. 




To quote a feu instances based on original sources uould 
lead us to the same conclusion. It is significant to note that 
a Diuan uas appointed as Maib-i-SubahdSr but not uice verca. 
Secondly, the mansab of any Diuan did not exceed the mansab of 
a Subahdar. Thirdly, various reports and statements uere 
submitted from the Court of Diuan to the Court of the Subahda'r, 
The jagirdars and grant-holders presented their documents to 
t h e ^ubahdap and t h e Subahda'r p e r i o d i c a l l y checked and v / e r i f i e d 
57 
the sanads. He recommended for further increase of the 
mansab, decreas or cancellation of the grants and jagirs, uhile 
ue do not find such pousrs vested in the Diuan. He uas to help 
tiho smooth and successful collection of reuenue , take care to 
get more and more land under the plough. Dilauar i<ha n, All 
Hardan Khan, Saif Khan and Fazil Kha"n took vigorous steps to 
55. P. Saran observes that the Subahdar and Diuan 
uere official of equal rank and very rarely a Diuan 
UGS appointed as a S>jbahd_S'r, p. 182, but on pages 
195-96, he states that Diuan uas not equal to the 
status of Subahdar but inferior to him. Provincial 
Administration under the F-lunhals , ^^^m 1G1-S2; 
Gouhar-i-^lam, p. 2 99. 
65. uulshan-i-Dastu"r, f. 53 7a-b, 
H a la t -i -Plam^ a 1 i k-i -P'la h rUs a , f f. 144-45. 
67 . i ^ a q i a t - i - K a s h n i r , p . 154. 
Var ious land g r a n t documents p r e s e r v e d in the 
P.esearch L i b r a r y , S r i n a g a r , and S . P . S , fluseum, 
S r i n a i j a r , bear t he s e a l s of t h e S u b a h d a r s . 
See a l s o Chap te r H I , S -^s-v-i-sn E^. 
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improue the agararian conditions. 68 
Thus a Subahdar had a superuisory control oyer 
land revenue administration as uell. 
As an administrative head, Sybahdar recommended 
the appointments, promotions, transfers uithin the Sjjbah and 
6 9 
even the demotion of various petty officials. He appointed 
the clerical staff in parganas or delegated his pouers to the 
c- . 70 . 
amils. At the time of promotions the experience and 
71 
seniority of the officials uas also kept in vieu, and no 
.^/ lueightage uas given to racial or communal considerations. 
Almost entirely the revenue and finance department uas manned 
by the Hindus. The presticeous posts of Peshkars and 
6 3 , A k h b a r a t , 44 R e g n a l Y e a r . 
D i u a n P a s a n d , f. 9 2 . 
G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f f . 30 7 b - 8 a 
G o u h a r - i - ' T U a m , p p . 2 7 1 , 2 8 9 . 
riuhammad M u r a d , Tuhf a t u l - F u q t t . r a , f f . 8 1 , 8 7 . 
A m s e r u d d i n , Pa ;<h l iu"a l , T a h q G e e a t - i - A m e e r i , f, 1 6 9 a ; 
'ui a q i a t - i -K a s h m i r_, p . 16 4 . 
Abdu l Q a d i r J a i s i , H a s h m a t . - i - K a s h m i r ,rf, 5 l 3 - b , 
J a d u n a t h S a r k a r , H u p h a l A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , p . 5 2 . 
6 9 . A k h b a r a t , H a b i I , 43 and 45 f?,Y. 
F a z i l K h a n ' s r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s f o r t i i e g r a n t of m a n s a b s t o 
K a s h m i r i s , Sea A l-.hJj'ar^t, R a b . I , 43 R .Y . 
J a d u n a t h S a r k a r , f^uc;ha 1 A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , p . 4 9 , 
7 0 . D i u a n P a s a n d , f f . 8 6 , 9 2 . 
P . S a r a n , P r o v i n c i a l G o v e r n m e n t u n d e r t h e r i u q h a l s , p . 1 7 8 . 
7 1 . Oiuan P a s a n d , f. 9 2 . 
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Chaudhar is uere f i l l e d uo by t h i s c l a s s . j_ota n~rn, '^  nafetadev 
K o u l , ^ Sudlnarshan Pand i t h and Cl io- jdhur i Plahesh "^  uere 
some of the famous o f f i c i a l s i n t h i s c a t e r o r y . Thus the 
m u l t i g a r i o u s d u t i e s and r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of t h e 3ubahd" r may be 
f a i r l y and e l a b o r a t e l y d e t a i l e d by a p e r u s a l of the papers and 
r e n i s t e r s m a i n t a i n e d by h i s Cour t and s t a t e m e n t s f u r n i s h e d by 
the louer offices, Gulshan-i-Dastur, an administratiue mannual 
75 
of 1Sth century giues us a detailed account of such documents. 
The follouinq papers and documents uere submitted to his office . 7 ' 
72. To ta Ram uas Peshkar o f Yousf Kj^an R i z v i , 
A . N , . I l l , pp, 5 1 7 - 1 8 , 
_ t _ 
73. Hah.Tdev/ Koul uas Peshkar of A l l p-jardan Kjian, 
He uas b u r n t a l i v /e d u r i n g a food r i o t , Dn t h i s 
o c c a s i o n , Plohammad Yousf Kauoosa S a d ' r -^uba Kashmir 
and o t h e r nob les uere summoned t o Cour t t o e x o l a i n 
t h e i r p o s i t i o n . 
74. Sudharshan Pandit l i .uas Pes.hkar of A n a y a t u l l a h l'\_han. 
75. Chnudhur i P'iahcsh uas Choudhur i Ku 1 d u r i n n the r e i r i n 
of Au rangzeb . "^  -
3 i r b a l Kach roo , fla jmoo-u t - T a u a r i ' . d i , f . 417a. 
Document No, 5 1 , Research L i b r a r y , S r i n a g a r . 
See a l s o Lau rance , Wa l l cy of Kashm i r , pp . 4 0 1 - 3 . 
76 . Nath P a n d i t t , Gulshan D a s t u r , f f . 536a -37b . 
See a l s o H g r i a t - i - i - l a m a l i k - i - n a h r u s a , f f . 144 -45 . 
77. GuIs h a n - i - D a s t u r , f . 53Ga. 
4? 
1 . Pa ragana -u i se a n n u a l schcdu lG of H a l - i - H a s i l 
by the D l u i n , ( 2 ; t he pay sch3C'ule of the c l e r k s , and a c c o u n t a n t s , 
d e s c r i p t i v e r o l l s o f t he mans3bda"rs s t a t i n o t r a n s f e r s , a r o m o t i o n s , 
and ass ignments f rom the 3a[< | ish i , (3) the riescriptiue r o l l s 
r e g a r d i n g the g r a n t s , the p e r i o d i c a l check ing r e p o r t s , neu g r a n t 
documents, and c a n c e l l a t i o n of p r e v i o u s g r a n t s f rom the o f f i c e of 
7 n 
t h e p r o v i n c i a l S a d ' r , (4) the d e s c r i p t i v e r o l l of zamin^a rs 
f rom the c l e r k i n c h a r g e of zamindars b e a r i n g t h e s e a t of 
darogha k a c h e r i , ( s ) the l i s t s g i v i n g the d e t a i l s of income and 
e x p e n d i t u r e r e g a r d i n g the s t a t e - o u n e d karl<ha"nas f rom the o f f i c e 
of D i u a n i B u y i j t ~ t , (6) the a n n u a l r e p o r t f u r n i s h i n g the d e t a i l s 
about t he income f rom r ' a h " ! Piir B a h a r i , (?) income s t a t e m e n t s of 
Nah 'a l i Da'mdori , and mahal Pa r-i-K u l a n g e '^  '^  f rom the par.-, gana" 
Qa"nungos, ^9,' the income and e x p e n d i t u r e s t a t e m e n t s of the m i n t 
f rom fflusharif-i-Dar ' u l z a r b , \,VI]; s t a t emen t p e r t a i n i n g t o j u e l l e r y 
•' " ' " 
market f rom the Daraqa Bazar , ( I 1 ) the H a l i l l a s i l f i g u r e s , 
or 
S a f f r o n u i t h t h e remarks r e g a r d i n g t h e cause of decrease i n 
p r o d u c t i o n i f any f rom the m u s h a r i f , ( l 2 ) M a l ~ i - H a s i l f i g u r e s of 
73. C u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f . G36b. 
79 . K a s h m i r i f o u l e r s earned a g r e a t d e a l o f money f rom 
b i r d c a t c h i n g e s p e c i a l l y d u r i n g the u i n t e r months , 
A t a x uas imposed on them. A ' i n , I I , p. 175. 
GO, The c o l o u r e d f e a t h e r s of okar and o t h e r b i r d s uere 
c o l l e c t e d f rom the b i r d s a n c t u r i e s of n a t a l !l~na 
and uere purchased by the s t a t e f o r d e c o r a t i o n of 
i ieadgeers and i - i j c i r l a l s t a n d a r s . r l a i n l y f e a t h e r s or 
c r a n c t and f o u l s ue ro c o l l e c t e d . A ' i n , I I , p. 174 
("','•', ^ . Apgrox imal :Gly 1G7C]G f e a t h e r s uere c o l l c c b e d 
a n n u a l l y . Tuzuk , p. 315 . T h i s v i l l a g e i s f iot 
i d e n t i f i e d . I^ s h u u l d be perhaps r lokar 3 - r , i . 'hich 
i s s t i l l famous f o r u i n t e r f o u l . 
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fiiahal S i n r h a r a , ( 1 J ) tho r a t e l i c b s of g r a i n s , u e n e t a b l c s and 
o t h e r a r t i c l e s from t h e o f f i c e of t h e Nira !il:i-r'auip , ( l3} informa^ 
t i o n r e g a r d i n g t h e f u n c t i o n i n g of v a r i o u s c o u r t s from t h e 
m u s h a r i f , (14) Ijaqiqat Hal - i -Ha' s i l of In 'am and mash r o o t land 
g r a n t s , ( l 5 ) t he d e s c r i p t i v e r o l l of t he t r o o p e r s and h o r s e s 
m a i n t a i n e d by t h e mansabdars of t h e Suba , (l G) parganiT-u ise 
s t a t i s t i c a l i n f o r m a t i o n of t h e Jam 'a da'mi of j ~ g r r s , l^ha'iisa", 
and the p a i b a n i l a n d s , (17) t h e c x p o n c i t u r e a c r u e d en Malvja't 
s u b m i t t e d t o t h e c e n t r e , ( l 8 ; t l ie demand l i s t of m a n s a b d a r s , 
i 19 ) monthly c o l l e c t i o n and d i s b u r s e m e n t of r evenue p a r g a n a ' - u i s e 
from the office of DIuan, 
o-i 
Keeping in view the wide range of the above 
mentioned statements and papers, ue can safely infer that 
the Subahdar controlled the exncutive, revenue, juciicial, 
police and military administration as falling uithin his 
jurisdiction. He uas to safeguard the interests of the state 
as uell as of the subjects. He looked after the administration 
of the river ports, state karl^ans, mines, mints, mar!<ets, and 
such other things. 
Limitations to the Sybahdar's authority and imperial checks 
Ue have mentioned above that the Subahd^Tr uas 
« 
governed by the r u l e s and r e g u l a t i o n s s e t f o r t h from t ime to 
t ime by the c e n t r e and did not enjoy u n l i m i t e d pouer as i s t h e 
8 1 . Gulshan- i -Das tCFr , f. 536b . 
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contention of Wincent Smith. ^'" The subahilars uere nuided 
by certain norms and principles. The Sybah of Kashmir remained 
cut off from the rest of the Empire durinn uinter-months, and 
as such a Subahd3r could have wielded unlimited pouer, but this 
uas not the case. The maintenance of lau and order both 
internally and externally uas his prime duty, but he could not 
uage uar, enter into a treaty or sue for poQQe without the 
imperial directive.'^ In September, 1637, Zafar Khan subdued 
Little Tibet, and installed Mcha-Tinad i'iurad, the va!<il of Abdal 
in his place. This act of audacity on the Part of the Subahdar 
uas resented to by Shahjahan, and the subahdar uas reprimanded. 
In A.D, 1572, the Subahda'r souoht the permission from Aurangzeb 
to use force against tlie i^ aja of KashtaiJar uho uas reluctant to 
DC, 
pay the annua l pesh!<ash. 
82. U. S m i t h , Akbar t h e Grea t P loqal , p. 3 80 . 
See f o r a c o n t r a r y u i e u p o i n t , F o r s t e r , From Benoal 
t o I n d i a by Spa, I I , p. 2 5 . 
63. P. S a r a n , P r o v i n c i a l A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , p. 138. 
3 ,R , Sharma c o n t r a d i c t s h i s oun s t a t e m e n t t h a t 
"He put doun l o c a l r e b e l l i c n s , c a r r i e d out minor 
m i l i t a r y o p e r a t i o n s on h i s oun i n t he p r o v i n c e s or 
the n e i n h b o u r i n g a r e a s , " In t h i s v e r y passage t h a t 
"He c o u l d no t make uar on a f e u d a t o r y s t a t e i n t h e 
p r o v i n c e or an i ndependen t p r i n c e i n the ne ighbourhood 
u i t h o u t t he p e r m i s s i o n of the Emoero r . " f-iuphal G o v e r n -
ment and P r o v i n c i a l A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , p. 23 9. 
84. Le h o r i , 3adshahnama, I I , p. 2 8G . 
f i .K . Parmu, A H i s t o r y of i ' lusl im r u l e , i n Kashmir , p. 316 , 
has u r o n g l y ment ioned the date of conques t 1532. 
L a h o r i , Sad shah fJama, I I , p. 2 85 , 
Kumbu, A m a l - i - S a l i h , I I I , p. 262 . 
85. A k h b a r a t , Fiuharam, 13tin R.Y. 
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A ne t uo rk of i m p e r i a l s p i e s , S_aujanih N i g a r s , 
Khufiya Nauiis and Harka ra s kep t a c l o s e u a t c h on t h e movements 
of t h e Subah o f f i c i a l s . 86 Eyen minutest and trival matters were 
p y go 
r e p o r t e d t o tlie C o u r t . Ibrahim lihan,"" S a i f lOiSn, and 
D n 
Tarbiyat Khan were sacl'cd on the basis of the reports 
submitted by the lUiufiya .\'auis. 
The periodical visits of the cmperos provided 
ample opportunities to ooople to approach then to net their 
8 9 grievances redressed. Ue should keep this in mind that the 
nobles and mansab holders oued allegiance to the emperors and as 
such uere a natural choc',-: to the Subahdars, Durinn 1587-88, one 
Tota" flam l odged a c o m p l a i n t o c a i n s t Yousf l<han R i z v i in p e r s u a n c e 
_ t 
of uhich Qazi Ali was appointed to investigate into the 
embezzlement case. "* Similarly Halik Aii and Halik 'iaidar uere 
86. Ruq'gt-i-Alamqiri, 655. Sulaiman Collection, AriU. , 
f. 127a, J_ 
Ruga 'at_-i-AlamqirT, p. 31, letter f'o. 116,ed. Fl.A. 
Rahman, Kanpur, 
G o u h a r - i - A i a m . po, 2^8_7-8, 2 9 3 , A k h b a r a t . A5 R.Y. 
A nay a t Klirrn, AQl<a"mi A l a m q i r i , p . 2 1 1 . 
87« Sadiq Khan, Tar iJ<h,- i -Shah^iahani , f. 45b . 
88 . ^ a q l a t - i - K a s h n i r , p . 116 . 
Abdul Qadir J a i s i , Hashma t~ i -Kashmi r , f, 51a . 
S a d i e Khffn, T a r i k h - i - S h a h . j a h a n i , f.' 98a , 
Kumbu^^Amal - i -Sa l ih . I I , pp . 36G-61 . 
LJaqi 'a ' t- i-Kashmir , p . 140. 
89. Tuzul<, p . 149. 
B a h ^ r i s t c T n - i - S h a h i , f. 211b . 
90. A.N. I l l , 6 1 7 - 1 8 . 
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91 
always a t h r e a t to the Subahdars, Di lauar l<han, 3afdar 
Kha'n and Ahamad Beg ICnan were t r a n s f e r r e d by Dahanglr , because of 
complaints a g a i n s t them. *" I ' t a q a d Khan and Tarb iya t K[ian uere 
remoued by Shahjaha'n, and IbraTiim l<han, Saif Jihan, Muzafar l<ha"n, 
and AbU Nasar Khan uere t r a n s f e r r e d by Aurangzeb on the bas i s of 
complaints f i l e d by the people . 
In s p i t e of checks and c o n t r o l s , some of the 
Subahdars were to a g r e a t e r extend oppress ive and ha r sh . 
I ' t a n a d KhaVi imposed taxes on o r c h a r d s , l ev ied 60 dams on each 
l u i l l a g e uhich uas y i e ld ing a revenue of 4GQ kharuars or more, 
9A ind oppressive tax on boatmen uas also enhanced by him, 
in 1632 Shahjahan remitted all these taxes. 
but 
91. nalik Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, f. 215a. 
92. Tuzuk, p. 149. 
Baharistan-i-Shahi, f, 212a. 
Tialik Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, f f. 215a, 216b, 217a. 
93. Suka, Raj'a Taranqni, (tr. R.C, Dutt), p. 424, 
states the atrocities of the servants of Ycusf Khan 
Rizvi done to the comncn people, Hirza Ali Ai<bar Shahi 
during his Subahdari uas not less oppressive, 
Baharistan-i-Sh'ahi, f, 211b. 
Ali Flardan l<.ha"n himself uas an ideal Subahda"r but his 
Uzbek and TuranX servants uere very cruel and behavsd 
just like bruts, Uaqia"t -i-Kashmir , p. 141. 
Gouhari Ajam, p. 2 73. 
94. Qazvini, Badshah Nama, II, ff. 267-68. 
See the Inscription on the gate of Oamia*^  Has jid, 
Srinagar. 
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Abu Nasar Khan, and his brother, Pluzafar Khan, 
imposed again several taxes on agriculturists, common people, 
95 
and artisans. They corrupted even the secret writers. The 
!<fiufiya rJauts also tried to squeeze the common people. During 
the period of the later Tiughals, the Ma'ib SubahdSrs also folloued 
suit. It is significant that this state of affairs manifested 
itself only uhen the Central authority uas on the decline and 
uealcness and instability were rampant in the body-politic. From 
1522 till the death of 3ahangir, Nur Jahan's power had tremendousl 
increased over the affairs of the empire, and there uas none to 
chec!< the atrocit.ies of I'taqad K_ha'n uho uas a close relative of 
Nur Jaha'n. Similarly, Aurangzeb's presence in the Deccan 
adversely affected the administrative machinery in the '^orth 
uhich roused the venality and corruption of the Subahdars. 
95. Uaqilt-i-Kashnir, p. 189. 
96. Beni Prasad, History of Dahanqir^ pp. 171-G4. 
For the polibical pouer of Nur 3ahan after 1622, 
see Nur Jahan and Junta, 3. Nurul Hasan, Cyclostylcd 
article in the Research Library, Department of 
History, A^iU., Aligarh. 
For details on Kashmir under the later Rughals, see 
article of Dr 2,1), Plalik, "The Subah of Kashmir under 
the later riughals" published in fledieval India-A 
f'Uscellany , Vol. II, po. 249-253. 
For a general study of the period, see Iruin 
Later Muqhals and 3.[':. Sarkar, ^ ounfall of the PTuohal 
Empire,also. 
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CHAPTER I - ^ g g 
JUDICIAL AMD POLICE ADP1IWI5TRAT ION 
J u d i c i a r y 
The r-lughal annexation of Kashmir ushered in 
significant changes in the uarious spheres of the administrative 
set up of the Subah but tlie judicial administration uas retained 
substantially on the traditional lines. As a matter of fact, the 
establishment of Muslim rule in Kashmir, had practically paved the 
way for the introduction of Islamic Institutions like Shaikhul— 
Islam, Qa'zi, Rir 'adl and the like long before the Plughal conquest. 
But it uas during the Plughal period that institution of the 
Sheikhul-Islam lost its significance and its place uas taken by 
the prouincial Qazi,^ 
The Qaziul-ouzat appointed the Qazis of the 
narganahs and touns in the Sultanate. i'lir a'al uas appointed 
in -:jrinagar, the capital city, and he functioned as a semi-
3 judicial officer and a deputy of the Qazi-ul-Quzat, 
1. nalik Haidar, Tarikh-•i-Kashmir, ff. 159b, 160a. 
Plohibbul Hasan, Kashmir under the Sultans, pp. 2001 ,207. 
2. Plohibbul Hasan, Kashmir under the Sultans, p. 207. 
3. Malik Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, ff, 159b-6Da. 
I'lohibbul Hasan, Kashmir under the i^-jltans, pp. 200-1, 
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The bulk of population were follouers of the 
Hanafia school and uere gowerned by its laus. 
The Flughal annexation, virtually did not effect 
the uorking of trie system. As a matter of fact, the governing 
principles uere of the same shariat law and so the legal aspect 
of the judicial''bjas identical under the Mughal as before. Yet 
regional usage and traditional values did influence the system 
to an appreciable extent. 
The judiciary during our period uas not alienated 
from the executive. Theoretically the basic and primary duty 
of the ruler and his agents uas to save the subject from the 
clutches of the oppressors. Therefore, each official right 
from the Subahda"r doun to the petty parganah officials uere 
entitled to administer justice together uith their executive 
responsibilities. 
The judicial pouers of the Subahdar have been 
already discussed in the previous chapter. He uas both an 
administrative head and a chief judicial officer uithin the 
Subah. 
-J 
The jurisdiction of the Diuan uas essentially limited 
to the revenue cases. 
4. i arikh-i-Rashidi , (tr. M.Elias]!, p. <';35. 
5. Ibni Hasan, Central Structure of the Mughal Empire, 
pp. 333-3G9. 
/ 6. See Chapter lU. 




In the judicial administration the institution 
of Qazi uas of considerable importance, and the Qazi olayed 
a significant role in the provincial administration though his 
importance decreased during the Plughal rule. Still the Qazi 
occupied third place in the administrative heirarchy after the 
— g 
Subahdir and the Diuan* 
There uere no hard and fast rules for the 
appointment of the Qazi. The family background, the 
academic qualifications and keen intellect were kept in uieu 
at the time of his appointment. Qazi Muhammad Sglih, son of 
^ 1 1 -
Qazi I'loosa, uas appointed by Akbar soon after annexation. Q"azi 
Salih uas succeeded by Qazi Abi4ul Qasim. Me uas recommended <J> 
Qazi for this post. He uas replaced by uazi Abdullah i^ahgir 
•-6. Sae Kashmir under^ tho Sultans, op. 2Cu1-1 ,P!ohibbul 
Hasan, for the Qazi during the Sultanate period. 
9. Zameeruddin Siddiqi, 'Institution of Qazi under the 
r iughals ' , ned icy .a l r4i:9-e&3:3:afty' India-A F l i s c e l l a n V , Uol . 
I , pp . 1-20. 
19 . I b n i Hasan , C e n t r a l S t r u c t u r e , of t h e Huphal E m p i r e , 
pp . 3 i a - l 2 . 
1 1 . Q i z i r'loosa uas Qazi d u r i n g t h e r e i g n of Yousf Shah 
Chak. His s o n , Yaqoob Chak, put him t o d e a t h on 
a c c o u n t of h i s r e f u s a l t o i n c l u d e t h e name of A H in 
prayrjr c a l l , f'lalik H a i d a r , T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , f .195a- l : 
'l^acia t - i -KaG hmir , p . 1 2 3 . 
12. Qazi Abul Qa'sim uas son of Qazi Qamal 3 y a l K o t i . He 
uas a famous s a i n t and s c h o l a r of h i s t i m e . Qazi Sa l . 
uas the t u t o r of Abul Qa'sim a l s o , 
U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r . pp . 134, 1 4 8 - 5 3 . 
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-)M* 
His appointment uas also made on account of/intelligence and 
ready-ui^J. After his death, Qazi Abul Qasim, son of Qazi 
T'lullif T'lohamnad Raz-iT, uas appointed on the basis of his 
qualification; Qazi Plohamrnad Piuhsin also appointed on this 
post on account of his family background. He uas a relative of 
Qazi Abul Qasim. 
There uere no rules fixed for the duration of 
the office. It depended upon the integrity and sourcefulncss 
of the person. • Qa'zi Abdul Karim held the post of Q~zi for twenty 
1 S four years during the reign of Aurangzeb, uhila some of the 
Qazis uere remoued after a couple of years only. 
Functions and Duties 
Abul Faz'l had laid down the follouincj directives 
to be folloued by the Qazi, in the chapter A ' in-i-f'lir'adl ua-Qazi 
13. U a ni'3~t-i-Kashmir, pp. 148-5. 
14. U a q i'a t ~i -Ka s h m i r , p, 1 6 G. 
Goohar-i-'^larn, p. 2 35. 
15. Uaqia't~i-K3shnir, p. 192. 
1 5 . Qazi Abdul ''arirr: uas r s l a t i u e of F-laulana T'lohainmad 
Ycusf Kauoosa, He uas a p u p i l of f l au lu i Abul Pa t ch 
KaloQ. A f t e r t h e t r a n s f e r of riohamad Ycusf, ha uas 
a p p o i n t e d t h e Q a z i , and remained in t h e o f f i c e t i l l 
tiic l a s t y e a r s of t h e A u r a n g z e b ' s r e i r n . 
'Ja q ia t - i -Kashmir , a . 215 . 
17. A ' i n , ( N . K . ) I , p . 197 . 
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"Though it is the immediatG duty of a nonarch to receive 
compalints and dispense justice, yet it is not possible for 
one person to do ev/erythinrj, so the Kinr; delegated his pouers 
•'•'I 8 
to some others. Thus obv/iously he uas to administer justice 
and redress the grievances of the oppressed., 
A code of justice in consonance uith the idials 
of Akbar uas preoared and the Qazis uere to administer justice 
and investigate the cases according to the same rules. 
ba 
The Qa'zi sliould not decide the cases barely on the 
sis of oaths and the statements of the uitnssses or on the 
production of an undertaking. He should apply his intellect and 
u/isdom. and take all the facts into consideration to his utmost 
satisfaction; he should himself pronounce the judgement. 
The charity grants were also distributed tlirough 
the Qazi among the ulama and needy people." 
Appointment cc Qualifications 
A Q^zi should possess all the best qualities of 
a judge. He should be uell-versed in the Islamic jurisprudence. 
1 3 . A ' i n , I , ( i J . K , ) , p . 1 9 7 . 
See a l s o The r y d m i n i s t r a t i o n o f p u s t i c e , fluhammad 
A k b a r , p . 1 5 , L a h o r e , 1 9 4 8 . 
1 9 . 
2 3 . 
A ' i n , i , ( N . K . ; , p . 1 9 7 . 
Lah or i , ^B^idshah rJama , I I , p . 2 5 u . 
f\. 
Monesty and i n t e g r i t y s l i ou l d bo t i i e a i n of h i s l i f e . He s h o u l d 
r e f r a i n f rom ni ix inc j u i t h t h e comnon p e o p l e , s h o u l d nob accep t 
t h e i n v i t a t i o n of a l l and s u n d a r y , and i n no case s h o u l d accep t 
21 
the presents, etc. from any person. 
Tiie Qazi held his Court five days a ueek, attended 
the Court of the SubahdSr once a ueel-c but Friday uas observed 
as a holiday."'" There uas no territorial or executive 
jurisdiction of the Courts in the modern sense of the torn. 
So there uas nothinc to prevent any one to.approach the Nazi's 
23 _ 
Court. I here uera Uazis m each pargnnah anc: tlie touns. 1 he 
villace Qazi led the oravers, and attended the T'lkah ceremonies. 
He uas a teacher and some of them issued decrees to tlie villagers, 
Qazi of Sopore uas of considerable importance. During the reign 
of Aurangzeb, the Q a"z i uas appointed to the vassal state of 
— . 2 5 Kashtauar as uell. 
Complicated cases uere usually filed in his Court, 
uhile cases of ordinary nature uere decided in tiie Courts of the 
K otual and the thanedars.^ Several categories of cases uere 
disposed after surimary trials, so no uribcen proceedings of them 
uere maintained.'^ Tioreover, judicial proceedin._:S and details 
:i, Hidayatullah Blhari, Midayitul-Qauaid , f. 115a, 
""^  nirat-i-A,ha"adi, p. 174. 
2 5 , 3 . ; i . Sarl ' -ar , riuqha 1 A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , p . 99 , 
24 . uJ"aq ia t - i -Kashn ix> P« 1 3 5 ; Lau rancc , The U a l l c y of 
Kashm i r , p. 2 95, 
25 , Hashmatu l l ah Khan, T S r i !<h- i -3anmu, e t c . p. 214. 
25 , r, 5a ran , P r o v i n c i a l A d m i n i s t r a t i o n of the I'lughals , 
pp . 2 3 1 - 2 . 




of adjucation in respect of ciuil and criminal cases are not 
traceable uhile such details ara auailabla from the racords 
pertaining to the Subahs of Ajmer, Deccan, etc. uhich perhaps 
may be explained in uieu of devastation caused by the Afghan 
and the Sikh invasions of Kashmir in uhich many records perished, 
therefore, the exact definition of the pouers, functions and 
jurisdiction of the Qaris' offices becomes Droblsmatic. 
The appointment of the provincial Uazi made by 
the emperor in his discretion without any recomnendatian of 
2 8 
the~~^bahdar or Qazi-ul-Quzat> He was given a high mansab 
and sufficient madad-i-ma'ash g 
'al 
• P n r f^  
nz So as i: o :p him fr 
Cash awards uere also riven to them 
oo rrom 
2 9 
Qazi uas assisted by the Nuf ti and f". i r ' a d 1» Some times, 
a ,"Ja ' ib-i-Qaz i uas also appointed by ^azi JU 
The secular type cases of rlindus and Pluslins 
uere also decided by the Qazi. Sut ti^ e suics pertaining to , 
the personal lau uere decided acccrding to -^ he uays ano method: 
V 
J< 
2 8 , P. S a r a n , Pr^oyincia l A d m i n i s t r a t i o n under t h e f ' luohals, 
pp . 2 3 1 - 3 3 . See f o r d e t a i l e d and t h e c o n t r a r y v i euo 
, t h e a r t i c l e of Zamceruddin S i d d i q i , *T .e I n s t i t u t i o n 
I of Qazi under tha F'Turjaals ' , r l e d i e v a l India-A 
i r U s c e l l a n y , Vol . I , pp . i - 2 d . 
The a s s e r t i e n or Qadunath 3 a r k a r t h a t t he 
( P r o v i n c i a l -Jazi uas a p a o i n t c d by t h e Qaz i - u l - Q u z a t , 
^/' Tiuqha 1 A d m i n i . a t r a t i o n , /;. 'J5 , i s .,uc s u p p o r t e d by 
[ the f a c t s . The a p p o i n t m e n t s s t a t e d above u e r e made 
by t h e e m p e r o r s , and not by t he Q a z i - u l Q u z a t . 
2 9. L ' a r i s , Badshah Nama, I I , f. 2 72 . 
3 3 , a; 'ania~t-i-Kashmir, o. 2 1 1 , 
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sanct ioned by the r e l i g i o u s precepts folloued by i i t i n a n t s . 
In 158G, an order uas passed tha t the cases of Hindus should be 
'7 -1 
decided by the Panditns and not by QSzis. '^  Dahani, i r apacintad 
32 
3rikanth as a "Q~zi of !!indus"', but any evidence of any other 
Pandith uas apaointed after the death of Sri!<anth is lacking. 
Rufti 
f'lufti uas not an official, but it apacars the 
Qazi soueht the advice of learned theolopians in order to 
settle the complicated cases,"^ 'Je do not find any evidence 
of the appointment of flufti. There uere usually more than one 
r-lufti/ in the city of Srinagar alone. The F^ ufti uas simply 
one uho elucidated or expounded a lau point; and his advice 
uas sought on certain occasions only. This institution had 
37 become hereditary in nature, and the senior member of the 
/ 






t iabis tan- i -n .azahib , pp. 1S4-C:3. 
P. Saran, Provinc ia l Adminis t ra t ion of th,e riughals , 
pp. J 4 G - 4 6 . 
ri u f t i uas ca l led a l so Ua k i l --j-_j_hp- - a > A'.^ribarat, 
45 Regnal Ye"iT^ ' ~ ~~ • 
Waci^at-i-rC^^mir, pp. 158, 189. 
P. Saran, Provinc ia l Adminis t ra t ion of the Mughals, 
p. 3 45. 
3 a d u n a t h 5 a r ka r , Mug ha 1 A dm i n is t r a t i o n , p . -'2 . 
Ibni Hasan statas that the presence of a Hufti uas 
no essential if Qazi uas uell qualified. Ibni Hasan, 
Central Structure of Mughal Empire , pp. 314-15. 
^-, 
•j iagiat-i-i 'ashmir, po, 183, 22 2. 
Mohammad Murad Teng, Tuhf a t - u l - F uqara", f. 83a. 
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f a m i l y URS c a l l e d P l u f t i '^^znm. 
and s c h o l a r s c o u l d a l s o i s s u e F u t u ~ ( l e g a l p r o n o u n c c n e n t / . 
Even biie e ; ;p r : r t f h e o l o L i a n s 
i9 
Tha pGOpla a p p r c a c h u d t l i en t o s 
u h a t i s l a u f u l and u h a t i s u n l a u f u l . 
!' t h e i r a d v i c e i n o: 
4u 
0 Icnou 
Sonc Of' t h e famous r l u f t i s who r o s e t o t h e p r o n i n e n c e 
:1 u e r e K u l l a Yousf Chacl<a'-,^' , P ' u l l a A b d u l H n 7 .'^  ' ' . l u l l a riohamnad 
1 " i i i r n u l l a Si-icildT A i i a n a d / " " H u l l a riohariraad Ash ia f ' ^ ' ' and 
Ru^haiaiaad n u r a d h a n a s i T b a n d i . 
I h i s i n s t i t u t i o n wa 
47 
a l s o i n t r o d u c e : 1 n K a s, I n 1 
by the S u l t a n s , ' F-'ir'adl was a p p o i n t e d by the Q a z i , and 
• - . 4i 
he t a b l e d t h e c a s e s uhi ich u e r e f i l e d i n t h e C o u r t of Q a z i . 
3 3 . Ua p i a_t - i - K a s hm i^ r^, a . 2 4 3 . 
•y 3 9 , Lay r a n e e , The l / a l l e y of K a s h m i r , p , 2 9 6 . 
^ 4 0 , L . ' a q i n t - i - K a s h m i r , p . 1 c 7 . 
L a u r a n c e , J j ie l y a l l e y of Kashmir , p . 2 9 6 . 
4 1 , f v j l l a Yousf C h a c h a k u a s a d i s c i p l e of Kjn'jaja l<hauand 
nahmocd and H u i l a F a 2 i l , ^ i : f"!ulla Abdu l Razak w e r e 
h i s c o n - e n p c r a r i e s , uJ_ 
4 6 . 
4 7 . 
4 3 . 
/ a q i a - c - i - l x a s i - m i r , pp. 
. n j g t - i j - K a s n n i r , p . 1 4 3 . 
1 6 E , 1 2 9 . 
^ a " 1 a t ~ i " ^ \ a s i 1 mir , pT'• I S t i , 1G9. 
c— 
-I a a i a t_-i -K a s hn 1 r , p . 1 6 G. 
A k h b a r a t , 46 R.V. 
^ a q J ^ t - i - K a s h m i r , pp, 2 2 2 - 2 2 3 . 
r--lali!c H a i d e r , T g r i k h - i - K a s h r n i r , f f . I 5 9 b , 16Da. 
r i o h i b b u l Macjan, K a s h m i r u n d e r t i i a S u l t a n s , p p . 2 9 J - 1 . 
I . H . Q u r e s h i , a s s u m e s t h a t M i r ' a d l u a s a p a o i n t e d i n 
moot i m p o r t a n t c i t i e s , i s n o t b o r n o u t by f a c t s , 
T lie A d.Ti i n i s t r a t i,on o^ f, t h e fjUjiLigLL-^ilPALg. > P • 1 91 • 
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The a s s e r t i o n of ". Sa ran r e c a r d i n g t h e post . 
of F l i r ' a d l i s t h a t t h e pos t was combined u i t h t h a t of t h a 
4 9 Qazi and t h e r e uas no such i n d e p e n d e n t i n s t i t u t i o n . In 
s u p o o r t of h i s t h e s i s , ha p u t s f o r t h t h e f o l l o w i n g a r g u n e n t s 
t h a t in r s o n a l yea r of Akbar , t h e Ernpire uas d i u i d o d i n t o t u e l v e 
p r o v i n c e s , and t h e f o l l o u i n g o f f i c e r s u e r e a p p o i n t e d in each 
prov i n c e : 
1. a Sipoh 3~ l3 r 
2 . a Diuon 
J, a I J a ^ s n l 
A, a r i i r ' a d l 
wJ • S ^ 3 Q r 
6. a K o t u a l 
7. a Hir Cahr 
Ljaqia l iauis 
^ 
Since there is no mention of a Qazi, so it can be conjectured 
\ , - 1 - . . . . ^ i i ^ 
that the Nir'adl, and Jazi uas tiio same institution. ' I-urthermore 
he assumes that the office of the Sadr and Qazi uere not 
separate, but only one and the same offices 
Uf^  Out both of his ass'ertions are not supported by 
facts,Abdul Fazl explicitly has laid doun the rules and 
C O 
i n s t r u c t i o n s fo r Qazi and R i r ' a d l s e p a r a t e l y , " ' " and nru'-in 
, 4 9, P. 3 a r a n , The P r c v / i n c i a l Government of t he F'Tughals 
/ pn, 34B-En. 
GJ. I b i d . 
5 1 , I b i d . 
/ - 52 . A ' i n , I , ( : ; .K. ; : , p. 197. 
Sse a l s o Ibn i Hasan , C e n t r a l S t r u c t u r e of tho F'lUqhal 
Empire , p . 32 2 . 
11 POLICE & MILITARY ADNI:'I I5TRAT I i . : : 
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Fau.fdar and his fahotions 
The protection of life and oroperty of the subjects 
was equally in^ ;'ortant for the po-tctj, tranquility, ant trio 
stability of the state. Thorefcro, ev/ery effort uas tnade to 
have a close uatch over thG lau and order situation both internally 
fand externally. Tho vassal chieftains uero responsible to maintain 
^^ paaCG within their territory. The entire area under the di-ect 
administration of the Subahdar uas divided into a numbpr of 
divisions and each division uas entrusted to an official known as 
_ 1 
f_auj.da_r. These territorial fau^idars were subordinate to the 
Subahdar. The territorial limits of a fau.idari varied fron place 
to place." Some of the _f_au,fdaris stretched over a pnreanah as 
pargana Dachan and Khauarpora, and Darve-ua '(arnave, uhile in some 
case, fau.idari limits extended over a feu parganas li!<e fau.jdari 
— - J - - 4 , . 
Kamraj. There were sixteen parganas in rCamraj division. Rajouri, 
v/ 1. A'in, I, (n.K.;, p-. 195-97. 
,no-u every serkar 
3Vornment and Adn: 
^,i,, .bharma presumss 
one foujdar, Hughal uo 
but it uas not a fact so far the Subah o? 
concerned. 
uas acsigncd 




M,A, Siddiqi, incorporating 
states that a neu faujd'ari 
.during the reign of 5hahjah 
/trace out the nouly created 
'Kashmir, uhich uas assigned 
mention of this , neith 
Tarikh-i-Kashmir, which was 
wag 1*^ 30:-i-Kashmir , written i 
-luarterly, Vol. 4, 1961, p. 
was written in Cihar, ancJ t 
to the same oroi/inee. Par go 
is in this very province, ii 
created in the province of 
(ii) In 15 36, f'iohib All was 
Dachanaara and Khouarpara, 
4. A 'in, II, pp. 177-73. The w 
faujdar, Hiigi^ '^iLt, S.P'.S. f'^.u 
/ 
o iyaq Wama , rjand 
i n Chakla F a i z a b a 
an , I haye n d bee 
Chakla Fa izabad 
t o a f a u j d a r . T 
e r in " lara in Koul 
compiled i n 1799 
n 1748 . "f-ledieval 
2 5 . S ince the S_ 
he d e t a i l s a s s e n t 
na Fa tohpur of Fa 
o Chakla of t h i s 
Kashmir, 
a p p o i n t e d Faujria 
3 a h a r i s t a n - i -5hah 
h o l e d i v i s i o n had 
SBum, S p i n a g a r , f 
Ram Kayisi^t^ 
d was c r e a t e d 
n a b l e t o 
in S a r k a r 
he re i s no 
Ajiz ' s 





name i-'as ever 
r of parganah 




Noushahra , and BhimbGr u e r e s e o a r a t s f a u j c i a r i s , bu t E ometimes ,^  
r; 
all the three faujda'ris uere oEsioned to one official,^ The 
faujda"rs of Rajouri-, and fvoushahra, used to bo officials of high 
rank,uhile the rest of them uere of lower ranks. 
The Subah of Kashmir comprised five divisions 
viz., Kashmir, Punch, Pakhli, Kashtauar, Little Tibet, and 
7 
Great Tibet. The number of pararianahs increased from 38 to 
55 during this period.'^ It was divided into the follouing 
^ a r V e -u a Ka r n a v e , 10 faujdaris - Kanra'j, f'^ araj 
I'cushahra, Dachanpara, and i\hauarp~ra, 
- -]!:•, 
Damyal. 
na 1 our 
12 








l'^ '!ohammad Kazim, Alamnjr fJama, p. 135, 
Saeed Kjnan uas appointed in 1268H/Faujda'r of Ghimber 
and Moushahra. Plohamad Kazim, Aiamr:ir Nama. p. 195. 
P, Saran, Provincial Administration of the Rughals, 
pp, 2 2 7, 22 9. 
See Chapter II, Section I. 
See Appendix '3'. 
F?una 'at, S.P.S, T-'useum, Srinagar, f. 17a, 
Ruga'at, 3,P.3, Huaeum, Srinagar, f. 19a. 
'^  a0 ia t ~i -1(a s i-i mi r , o. 213. 
cr 
Mohamad Kazim, Hlamnir dama, p. 195. 
riohammad Kazim, Alamoir Nama, p. 195. 
e a ha r i s tan -i.-S h~h i , f. 22 5a. 
^aris, 3adsh'ah Nama, II, ff. 2/19-50. 
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evidence of Dasturul Amal-i-A larnqiri nncntes hie asse>rtion. 
The manual explicitly treats tlie Qlzi, f'Tir'ac'l and Hufti 
separately." According to this manual the r'iir'adl uas to 
investigate and dispose of cases uhich uere filed in his Court. 
In case there uas some difficulty, he should refer the case to 
— 54-the Qazi,^ Again the institution of Sadr uas a separate 
55 institution and had distinct functions. It uas not necessary 
that the same person should be the Sadr and Qlzi, There are so 
many examples to illustrate it further. 
Qazi Salih u-as aooointed Qazi of Kashmir by 
Akbar soon after annexation and Fiulla Habib uas flir'adl during 
this period. During the reign of Shahjahan, Qazi Abdullah uas 
Qazi of Subah, and Rulla Ha"ji Bandey uas Mir'adl and fiulla 
riuhammad Tahir uas holdino the post of Sadr." Thus it is 
.obvious that the Sadr, Qazi and fiir'adl uere three senarate posts, 
Houever, sometimes, the sane person uas appointee: as Qa'zi and 
•^ Plufti or Qazi and Hir'adl."'' 
•J 3 
DJ. Q a s t u r u l - A r n a l - i - A l a m o i r i , p . 65S9, f. 3 8 . 
_ ( c-
54. Dasturul Amal-i-Alamgiri, p. 559?, f. 3 G. 
See Chapter II, Section Itt 
56. Wag 13"t -i -Kashmir , p. 134. . 
""^ 7. u'ani'at-i-Kashmir , on. 16 8, 189. 
f'lohammad Ashraf uas_r]Lxfti_as uelj^ as yadr irr^^th 
R.Y. of Aurangzeb. He held- thj: mansab of "Amin 
^' Jaziya also. Akhbarat, 46 R.Y. During 1727-172", 
Haulana inayatullah uas serving as Nir 'adl and 
Darona Adalat as well. 
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The primary duty of a faujciar was to protect the 
common people frorp, the tyranies of thieves and rniscreantc , and 
_ 7 3 
put doun rebellious rebels of the Subah."'"^  
The maintenance of lau and order, care and 
safety of the highways, and uigilant uatch over the activities 
24 
of thieves and robbers. 
o His he lp uas a l s o sounht by t ! ie revenue c o l l e c t o r s 
[ yH"^ in case t h e - r e c a l c i t r a n t z aminda r s or j r y o t s u e r o r e l u c t a n t t o 
^yr f i r s t i n s t a n c e . 
e r e v e n u e . But he uas a d v i s e d not t o use f o r c e i n the 
Ho a l s o ua t ched t i i e j a g i r d a r s and zamindar ; 
vV*^^ \i ^^ they KsnitHai^t^ ^ collec1ie(.thc i l l e g a l cesses f rom the t e n a n t s . c^. M 1, ii 25 
'"~(J^•^^^  He maintained a large cantingent, and had to be aluays vigilar 
and mobile. 
ni: 
2 3 , A ' i n , I , pp , 196 -97 . 
B a h ^ r i s t a r n - i - a h a h i , f , 2G5a. 
/ '^'aqiat-i-Kash_mi_r , p. 210 . See a l s o Miqar-Nama F iunsh i , 
f . 6 8. 
N.A. S i d d i q i has a l s o e l a b o r a t e d t h e d u t i e s and 
f u n c t i o n i n h i s boolc, Land Revenue A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
under t he H u c h a l s . pp . 2 4 , 3 6 , 6 1 , and 113 -114 . 
For a g e n e r a l s t u d y , see 3.M. Sar!<ar, Huqha 1 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , pa . 6 3 - 6 4 . 
A ' i n , I , pn, 196 -97 . 
H i d a t u l - Q a u a ' i d . f . 213a. 
3a h ar i s ta'n - i , - j j ] a l l i ? ^' 2G5a. 
i^ a q i a"t - i - Ka s hn i i x . p. 218 
A,' i n , I , pp . 1 9 6 - 9 7 ; °uqa ' a t , S . P . S . Pluseum , 2 r i n a g a r , 19© 
J a u a"h i r Tl a 1 3 e k a s , D a s t u r u l - A m a l , f . 9. 








Thanahs or police posts uers established in Subah 
at various places. The duties and functions of Thanedars appear 
28 to have been identical uith that of faujdar. But the region 
under the control of one thanedari were comparatively smaller. 
In the absence of source material, it is rather difficult to 
- 29 
demarcate the territorial jurisdiction of the thanedars. 
The Faujdar had a large area under his charge 
and had to perform multifarious duties, therefore, the need 
arose to establish thanas in various localities, oeccndly, 
sometimes, the strategic importance of certain areas also requirec 
a close uatch. For example, during his visits, Akbar ordered 
the establishment of Thanas at Noushahra, 31 Rai ajouri and 















edar of Haraz as well as of Kamra.j uere 
lly carrying on the functions of FaujdSTrs. 
at-i-Kashmir, p. 25 7. 
of Kamraj had almost entire^area beyond 
nder his control, 'Jaoi^at-i-nir, pp. 257,260, 
ThaneucTr of I'laraz uhich uas housed in an old 
Bijbehara controlled the upper division, 
kbar Nama. ff. 238b,39a. See also N.A.Siddiqi, 
ieval India-A Fljscellanv, Vol. IW , 1 961 , p.28, 
ovincial Administration of the Muqhals, 
diqi, 
India-A Piiscellany. Vol. lU, 1961, p. 
lios^ tly the Thanas uere stationed in crib hi^iy rBgi>j|-,& 
oi;^ __jjj_^ ;__wHjbah. As a matter of fact, there uas no need 
of so many police ptita^ within the valley, because 
re only feu crimes in the Subah. It never 
serious threat to the administration, A' in, 
(M.K.). Kalmat'-u Ta>dbat, f .^X.Cr . 
, The l/allev of Kashmir, p. 228. 




3 1 . Tuzuk . p 
^ Piohammad 
. 317 . 
Kaizim, Alamqir Nama, pp . 1 0 3 8 - 3 9 . 
3 2 . I n s h a - i - H a r k a r a n . f. 17 . See a l s o Ruga ' a t , A c e . H o . 
J 
2675,_ Research Library, Srinagar, f. 28-29. 
Uaqi^at-i-Kashmir, p. 257. 
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Bijbehra. Another thana uas established during oux period 
in Kamraj and Shigar. Fortresses of Rajouri, and 
Noushahra uere built during this period. The old fort of 
Bijbehrara uas repaired and th'anas uere stationed in these 
37 fortresses. 
After the conquest of Little Tibet, a thaneda*r uas 
posted by the oubehdar with the permission of the £mperor in 
3 S 
this territory. 
The Than'as uerc equipped uith nen and material 
39 
EG as to defend the territory. 
The Thanedars uere appointed by the Emperor, 
but had to serve under the Subehdar. 
3 3 . A ' i n . I I , p . 1 7 1 . 
f • F a i z i , Akbar Nama. f f . 238b -239a . 
34 . U a q i ^ t - i - K a s h m i r , p . 257 . 
3 5 . Hashma tu l l ah Khan, Tar i l<h- i -3ammu, e t c . p , 6 1 3 , 
3 6 . Tuzuk, p . 317 . 
F a i z i , Akbar Nama, f f . 2 3 8 - 3 9 3 . 
3 7 . F a i z i , Akbar fJama, f f . 2 3 a b - 3 g a . 
3 8 . D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l l s e t c . ( t r . F i l i p i f F e l l i p o ) , p . 7 5 . 
3 9 . Tuzuk. p . 317 . 
L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , pp . 1 5 7 - 8 , 
Li a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p , 25 7 . 
/:4o, Hangli Khan uas appointed by Aurangzeb ^as a 
N / thTnedal: of Noushahra, riohammad Kazim, Alamqir Nama, 
pp. 1Q38-39. 
Tuguk, p, 317. 
Hashmatu l l ah l<h_aTi, T a r i k h - i - 3 a m m u , e t c . p . 513 . 
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On account of administrative deterioration 
yS^^ during the latter Mughal period, some of the thaneda'rs 
revolted against the Subehdars and caused great disturbances. 
They became law breakers rather than guardians of lau. In 
1749-50, Babarullah Khan, thanedar of Kamraj, entered into a 
league uit'h the turbulent zamindars of Muzzaf arabad, uith the 
assistance of each other they pushed back the provincial forces 
beyond Pattan. The innocent subjects were harassed, their 
42 property was looted and the women were molested. 
Kotual 
Ue have already stated that the rural areas were 
under the control of the faujdar and the Thanedar, The village 
43 Choukidar kept thera informed of all the local developments. 
^ 41. Uaqia't-i-Kashmirt p» 257. 
42. Uaqia"t-i-Kashmir, p. 257. 
This^_is perhaps the only__jTisianGS-^iJlieiL 
V 
/ 
openly r e b e l l e d in Kashmir, No_doubt, 
r i s i n g s t £ o k _ p l a p B i n t e r m l t t i n g l v ^ j u y ^ 
r u l e , The~^period of ^igtte^l*lugha"ls u¥ 
fu lT of chaos and confusion and l a u l e s 
p reva len t a l l over the Subah, See a l s 
Malik, 'Suba of Kashmir under the lajtt 
Medieval India-A Pl iscel lanyi Vol. I I , 
63 . 
Laurence, The l/alley of Kashmir, p . 22 
Superf luous assumption of P,N, Kji_ Balrza 
Kashmir had varying number of s a r k a r s 
pe'riod and each s a r k a r uas in-chaiigB o 
where he looked a f t e r the persona l sec 
peop le , A History of Kashmir, p . 437, 
supported by any ev idence . 
a n y . g f f i c i a l 
_ the_p^o£les 
nQ_jthB Mughal 
s v i r t u a l l y / 
sness uas 
o Zahiruddin ^ 
er Mughals«, ' 
Vnit pp. 149-
8. 
i t h a t 
in the Mughal 
f a Kotual , 
u r i t y of 
i s not 
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Similarly, the urban areas like cities ar»d towns were under 
the jurisdiction of the Kotuiil concerning all police and and 
44 
municipal affairs. As Srinagar uas the only city of great 
importance in the Subah, the Kotuil was perhaps appointed to 
that metropolitan city only. 
The chief duty of Kotual lay in the maintenance 
of law and order, supervision of markets, and slaughter houses, 
guarding against, and apprehension of the miscreants and anti-
45 
social elements. and keeping the undertrials in his custody 
in his office which uas called ChabUtara Kotuali. 46 The 
accused who were under his charge where presented to the Courts 
where their cases were put up for trial. 47 He also executed the 
sentence of conv/ictions and in while exercising a measure of 
48 judicial authority in the disposal of some cases. 
4 4 . S a r k a r , 
P. Saran 
pp. 232-235. 
See a l s o 
Indian H 
WuQhal Adminis t ra t ion^ pp, 6 6 - 7 1 . 
, P r o v i n c i a l Government and Adminis t ra t ion^ 
a r t i c l e of Akrara nayjdoom, 3ournal of 
i s t o r y . Vol. 14, Par t I , p . 111-13; 1935, 
The assertion of P.N.K, Bamzai that Kashmir had 
varying number of sarkars in the Mughal period and 
each sarkar uas in charge of a Kotual, where he 
looked after the personal security of people, A_ 




ev idence . 
AJJji, I , p p . 197-8 , see a l s o H i s t o r i c a l Fragments , 
p . 452. Niqarnarea P1unshi« f. 130. P, Saran , 
P r o v i n c i a l Government & AEtroinistration. pp. 232-35, 
Gouhar-i-Alam. pp. 291-2 . 
Wagiat- i -Kashmir , pp, 175, 256. 
Gouhar-i- 'A,lare. pp. 291-2 . 
tJaqfat-i-Kashm'ir , p . 175. 
Gouhar-i-^Alam. pp, 291-2. 
Uagi'at-i-Kashmir, pp. 175-256. 
P. Orme, Historical Fragments, p. 452. 
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The nature of the Kotwal's effice may be 
compared with the present police superintendent byt it 
cannot be likened to that of a municipal officer because 
the very concept of ciwic administration was not understood 
in the modern sense of the term during this period. 
Muhtasib 
49 
This institution had a long standing in Kashmir. 
During the Hindu rule, this officer was known as Naqaradhikri^a. 
His duty was to collect the fines imposed upon the defaulters, 
and keep an eye on the public morale. The same duty uas carried 
on by the Wuhtasib and the Kotual during the Muslim rule. But 
the significance of Muhtasib comparatively decreased under the 
51 Bughals. Under Aurangzeb the office regained its importance 
but subsequently it died doun. 
V' 
v/ 51 
49. Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir under the Sultans, p. 204. 
50. Hidayatul-qauald, p. 172a. 
Nigar-Nama Plunshi. f. 132a. 
Dasturul 'Amal-'i-Alamgiri. Add. 6599, f. 38. 
P. Saran, Provincial Gqv/ernment under the Mughals, 
p. 394. 
See also Mir'at-i-Ahamadi. Supp. pp. 174-75. 
•JSarkar, Mughal Administration, p. 25. 
P. Saran, Provincial Government under the Muqhals, 
pp. 3 94, 398. 
V 
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A solitary but quite significant piece of evidence 
throws sufficient light on the nature of duties of the Muhtasib. 
A Muhtasib raided the house of a tnansabdar, 
Mir Mohammad Safa, where a mahfil"i*'Sama was being hosted. 
The Muhtasib uas informed by his informers and in order to stop 
i 52 
th«omusical recitec* tht* raid uas conducted. It can be 
conjectured that the Muhtasib uas virtually "censor of the 
public morals," and uas charged to prevent the people from 
53 indulging in un-Islamic practices. 
Bakhshi 
J— 
The Bakhshi occupied a significant place in 
the provincial administration next to the Diuan. The 
54 incumbent used to hold a high mansab. His appointment 
/ 52. Mulla Aharaad Bin Abdus-Sabur, Khuariqu-Salikin, 
y f. 145b. _-. 
y. 53. P, Saran, Provincial Governraent under the Muqhals, 
/ p. 398. 
54. Mohammad Salira Bakhshi had a mansab of 1000/400, 
Mohammad Kazim, "Alamqir-Nama, p. 196. 
e 
iAli Akbar who uas transferred from Kashmir to 
Kashgar had a mansab of 250/60, Akhbarat. 17th 
Damid, II, 44 R.Y. 
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was made by the Emperor atad the order bore the signatures of 
55 
all the four central Bakhshis, but he had to uork under the 
It is quite significant to 56 subordination of the Subahdar. 
note that the post of biaqi'a Nauis was assigned to the same 
57 
official.' In A.D. 1540, Qazi Mohammad Qasira uas holding the 
post of Bakjishi as u e l l as t h a t of Uaqi 'a Nauis. A l i Akbar 
C O 
another Bakhshi uas functioning as a tJaqi'a Nauis, Similarly, 
- 59 
nohammad Salim who was Bakhshi uas appointed as Uagia Nawis 
55» Wlr 'at'-l-Aharaadi, Supp., pp# 174-75, 
/ P. Saran has wrongly interpreted the sentence 
as there used to be four Bakhshis in province who 
uere appointed under the seal of the Mirbakhshi, 
ProRtfincial Government under the Wughals, pp. 197-8. 
Halat-i-naroalik-i-P1ahroosa, f. 139, Ibn-i-Hasan, 
Central Structure of the Fluqhal Empire, p. 215. 
56. 3.N. Sarkar is not correct in his assumption that 
the Bakhshi used to be an official attached to the 
personal contingents of the SubehdSr, Wuqhal 
Administration, p. 55. It is an admitted fact that 
every noble of considerable rank had his oMn 
"^axEar^* HttlchJJa_s ^ bvi^usj^y^ superj/ised,,by the 
pejESonal staff of the nob^le. He appointed his 
Pijiiarij Bakhshi_,L_Treasurgx and ami!, in his Sarjkar. 
Obviously, it uas not the Subehdar only uho had 
his personal staff, But^every noble maintained it. 
V Athar Ali, Pluqhal Nobility Under l^uranqze^bT PP» 161-
62. Gulshan-i-Dastur, f, 537a, Uilliam Irvine, 
Army of the Indian Nuqhals, p. 40. Ibni Hasan, 
Central Structure of the Mughal Empire, pp. 231-32. 
57. William Irvine, The Army of the Great WuQhals,p. 40. 
57a. Kumbo, Amal-i-Salih, II, p. 428. 
58. Akhbarat. 17th Damadi II, 44th R.Y. 
59. Uaris,, Badshah-Nama. II, f. 323. 
Mohammad Kazim, Alamqir ^  Nama, p. 196. 
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in 1656. He retained both the offices for a long time. 
Obviously, this increased the .significance of the Bakhshi. 
Being a Uaqia Nauis, he personally attended the office of the 
Subahdar and posted his subordinate staff in the offices of 
Diuant Sad *r, Qazi, and the parganah officials. His weekly 
reports were submitted to the centre directly in a sealed 
eavelop* He had well-staffed office to carry on the work 
efficiently. 
He maintained the descriptive rolls of the retainers 
of mansabd^rs, the jagirdSfrs and the zamindar-s within his Subah. 
He disbursed the emoluments of the taina~tA?tani'-suba and other 
64 
officials who were paid in cash. 
60. P. Saran, Provincial Government and Administration 
of the Wuqhals, pp. 199-98, The importance of the 
officials can be also felt by this single evidence 
that Shahjahan during his visit to Kashmir remained 
for sometime in the house of QaTzi nohammad Qasim 
Bakbshi, Lahori, Badshah Nama, II, p. 419, It is 
the only evidence when any of the Emperors had stayed 
in the private house of any official other than 
Subehdar» 
61. nira't-i-Ahamadi, Supp. pp. 174-75. 
Gouhar-i-^"lam, pp. 293, 298. 
Waqiat-i-Kashmir, p. 193. 
62. Plira''t-i-Ahamadi, (Supp.), pp. 174-75, 
P. Saran, Provincial Government & Administration 
of the Pluohals. p. 198. 
63. Gulshan-i-Dasturt f. 537b. 
Hidayitul-Oawaid. f. 132. 
3.N, Sarkar, l^ uqhal Administration, p. 199. 
64. P. Orme, Historical Fraqments, p. 401. I.H.Qureshi 
is of the opinion that the Bakhshi was not a pay 
master-general. He discharged such a duty only 
occasionally, Administration of the Wuohal Empire, 
p. 79. 
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The tayinatis of the Suba sought his permission 
if they wanted to go outside the Subah otherwise they were 
termed absconderCFirari.') and their property was subject to 
65 
confiscation. The property of the deceased was also 
escheated by the Bakhshi. 
65, rairsTt "i-Ahamadi , (Supp,), pp. 174-75. 
5^ P. Saran, Provincial Gov/ernroent and Administration 
of the Wyghals, p. 198. 
QEB>. 
Ill SECRET SERVICES FOR INTELLIGENCE 
The centralised structure of the Mughal adminxtitrative 
set-up made it imperative to keep a close uatoh over the provincial 
affairs J especially with the expansion of the empire the need of 
wigilence was felt still greater. It was not possible without any 
2 
effective espionage system. In the early stage there was only 
c ~ Z 
one institution known as Uaqia Nawis» As we have stated above 
the post was often combined with that of the Bakhshi* He posted 
his subordinate officials in the various provincial offices, and 
bi-weekly reports were submitted to the central government through 
4 
dak-chouki» The officials attached to this institution collected 
all sorts of information, even the private gossip of the officers, 
5 
and the like was transmitted to the Emperor. This department 
almost kept a diary of the daily official transactions. In due 
1. Ibni Hasan, Central Structure of the Wpohal Empire, 
pp. 357-358. 
2. In the Independent Kashmir, there was highly developed 
espionage system, but we don*t know about the fate of 
y, these institutions after the Mughal annexation, 
Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, p. 203. 
3. Wirat-i-Ahamadi. (Supp), p. 175. 
P. Saran, Provincial Government of the Mughals, p. 198. 
4. l*lirat-i-Ahamadi, p. 175. 
Gulshan-i-Dastur. f. 534. 
c c — 
5. Dasturul Amal- i -Alamqir i . Add. 6599, f. 38 . 
Akhbarat . 29th Pluharam, 45th R.Y, 
6. M i r a t - i - A h a m a d i . (Supp . ) , p, 175. 
P, Sa ran , P rov inc i a l Government & Admin i s t ra t ion of 
the neiohals. pp. 197-98. 
^v-fT/H^ 
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course of time its efficiency yas effected and the reports 
usually were biased, which necessitated the introduction of a 
secret service which kept the centre Well posted without 
omission and commissions. This was called Khufiya Nawis or 
Sauanih Nawis, The appointment was made secretly, and his 
Q 
reports were considered very reliable and authentic. Prompt 
action was taken against a defaulter against whom the officials 
submitted such reports, Ibrahim Khan, the SubahdSr, was 
reprimanded by the Emperor on the basis of the report of the 
— - 9 - -
Khufiya Nawis, The Khufiya Nawis kept an eye on the conduct 
of the officials and sent reports against those officials whose 
10 
conduct was not conducive to the state policies. But in 
the latter half of A-urangzebs reign the Sawanih Nigar also 
entered into alliance with the corrupt Subehdars and played a 
vital part in exploiting both the state and the people, Abu 
Nasar Kfian and his brother Wuzaffar Khan paid a share out of 
11 their illegal exactions. Obviously, they remained in the 
7. f1irat"i~Ahamadi, p . 175. 
P, Saran, ProvTncial Government & Administration 
of the Huqhals, pp, 198-99, 
8, Gouhar-i'-^Alam, p, 2 93, 
njrat-i-Ahamadi, (Supp.), p, 174-75. 
J 9, Gouhar-i-Alam t p. 293. 
10, Gouhar-i-Alam, pp, 293, 294. 
11 , nohamroad nurad Tang, Tuhfa tu l -Fuqara . f. 97a, 
/ , 
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office for longer periods in spite of their atrocities and 
12 illegal exactions. 
But on the whole the Khjjtfiya Nauis was a great 
check on the behaviour of the provincial officers. Subsequently» 
another official called Harka^ra was appointed to each provin^ce, 
This official was te on same duty but it proved a counter to 
Khufiya Nawis and Uaqia Nawis, Of all the thiee officials, his 
12a The identity reports were considered to be more reliable, 
13 -
of this official remained almost concealed while the Khufiya 
14 Nawis had become an open service. The rtarkari r e p o r t s wher-e 
directly sent to the centre through dak-choki. T 15 
12. nohammad Wurad Teng, Tuhfatul-Fuqara, f. 97a« 
iSa. I^lirat^i-Ahamadi, (Supp,), p, 175. 
P, Sa ran , P r o v i n c i a l Government under the nugha l s , 
p , 198. 
Zamiruddin S i d d i q i , ' I n t e l l i g e n c e Serv ice Under the 
F lughals ' , Medieval India~A' Wisce l l anv . Vol, 11 , 
1972. 
13. n i r a t - i - A h a m a d i . ( S u p p , ) , pp. 175-75. 
Gu l shan - i -Das tu r . f. 534tD. 
14. Mohammad Murad, Tuhfa tu l -Fuqara , f. 97a. 
P, Saran , P rov inc i a l Government under the Muqhals, 
pp. 198-99. 
15. n i r a t - i - A h a m a d i . (Supp , ; , pp, 174-75. 
Gulshan-i-DastlTr. f. 534b. 
i 7 B 
lU MINOR AOniNlSTRATIUE OFFICES 
The Mughal administrative set-up was highly 
sophisticated. Each and every branch of the administration 
uas well attended. The division in the work resulted in the 
efficient functioning of the administration. We have already 
discussed the major branches of administration. But our study 
uill be incomplete if ue do not take note of the minor 
administrative functionaries. 
Mir Bahri 
The geographical features of Kashmir had provided 
the Subah with natural stream-links and as such the entire trade 
2 
and commerce uas carried on through rivers. River transport 
uas a lucrative profession and it aluays remained in the hands of 
"Hanjis". In order to divest them of their profits a heavy tax 
uas imposed on each member of this tribe irrespective of his 
uorking c a p a c i t y . During the re ign of Jahangi r I*taqad Khan 
1 . Ibni Hasan, Cent ra l S t r u c t u r e of the Mughal Empire, 
pp. 354-56. 
2 . A « i n . I , p . 145 ( N . K ) . 
3 . A ' i n . I , p . 1 4 5 ; I I , 170 . 
Laurance, The Valley of Kashmir, pp. 313-14. 
BahaTristln-i-Shahi, f. 99a, 
4. Qazvini, Badshah Nama« II, ff. 267-68a. 
Inscription on the gate of Jamia' Masjid, Srinagar. 
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reversed the old system and imposed an annual tax of 75 dams 
irrespective of their age and sex, but in 1633-3A, the order 
uas repeated and the tax was levied according to the old rates. 
60 dams on a youngman, 36 dams on boys and 12 dams on infirm 
old men* 
There uere more than 5700 boats plying in the 
river Jhelum and in its tributories during the reigns of Akbar 
and Jahangir. In his first visit, Akbar wanted to visit the 
upper divisionof the valley in a boat and so a large number of 
beautiful house-boats uere afloat on the river Jhelum and the 
8 Dal Lake. The construction and organization of this department 
- - 9 
uas assigned to an official called Mir Bal;iri. It uas 
considered to be a prestigeous post. Mullah Mazhari a famous 
- — 10 







Qazvini, Badshah Nama, II, ff, 267-68a, 
Inscription of Jamia' Masjid, Srinagar, 
Ibid. 
Tuzuk-i-Jahanqir i , p. 299. 
Iqbal Mama Jahanqiri, II, p. 564. 
A'in. I, p. 145; A.N. Ill, p. 550. 
A'in. I, p. 145. 
Uaqiat-i-Kashmir. p. 136. 
Doabgah, an adjacent town of Sopore uas famous 
for boat industry. David Ross, The Land of five 
rivers and Siydh, p. 166. 
Baduni, Wuntakhibu -Taua"rikh« III, pp. 344-45. 
Blochmann, A'in-i-Akbari. p. 654. 
Itiaqi'a"t-i-Kashmir, p. 136. 
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Keeping in uieu the nature of the services, we 
can assume that he had a considerable retinue under him, posted 
at various ferries and po%ts, to collect the tax levied on the 
11 
merchandise, grain and fodder. Besides, the tax collection, 
he uas supervising the building of boats and the maintenance of 
12 boat bridges as well. 
Bay Otati 
His duties were identical with that of Khanisaman of 
the central government. This official uas incharge of buildings, 
gardens, and state Karkhan'as, He uas knoun as Diuani Bayutarc 
and daroqa Baqat-o-Plunzihat also. In 1044/1634-35, Shahjahan 
appointed Malik Haidar architect-historian Daroga Baghat-ua 
Itnarat, he remained in his office till his death, and nohammad 
15 Kazim uas appointed in his place. He uas replaced by Sayed 
11. iliilt I» P. 145 (N,K.). 
12. A'in. I, p, 145. 
P. Saran, Provincial Government and Administration 
of the WuQhals. pp. 170-71. 
13. S.R, Sharma, Mughal Administration, p. 242. 
J»N. Sarkar, Mughal Administration, pp. 44-45. 
14. Lahori, Badshah-Nama. II, p. 208. 
15. Lahori, Badshah-Nama. II, pp. 53, 208, 
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Maqsood# He died in 1683-84 and Haji Mohammad Sayeed appointed 
as bay'atatiBy who uas succeeded by (Mohammad Rafi* Some of 
the BayQtatis held a high mansab also. Haji Mohammad Sayeed had 
a raansab of 250/l0, and Mohammad Ishaq ^ an, son of Dirab Khan 
held the rank of 400/20 and Moharaad Moonis 300/z.''^ 
He was incharge of state houses, palaces, gardens and 
Karkhanas. The maintenance, and administration of the state 
1 9 property was his sole responsibility. He appointed his own 
subordinate staff like mails, and choukidars. His appointment 
uas made by the Emperor and he \J^B in no way an official 
subordinate to the Khanisaman. 
15a. Akhbarat. Shaual, 25 R.Y. 
16. Akhbarat. Ramzan, 40 R.Y, 
17. Akhbarit. Shaual, 25 R.Y. 
Rabi I, 46 R.Y. 
18' Akhtfarat. Rabi I, 46 R.Y. 
Mohamad Hadi uas given a rank of 200 and appointed 
Bayutati in 1702, Akhbarat. 23rd Safar, 44 R.Y. 
19. 3,N. Sarkar, Mughal Administration, pp. 44-46. 
S.R, Sharma, Mughal Government and Administration, 
p. 242, 
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SOCIAL CONDITIONS 
S t r u c t u r e of S o c i e t y 
The Mughal c o n q u e s t was t u r n i n g p o i n t i n t h e 
s o c i a l , e c o n o m i c , p o l i t i c a l , and c u l t u r a l h i s t o r y of Kashmir , 
H e n c e f o r t h t h e Sublih e n t e r e d i n t o a new phase of i t s h i s t o r y , 
b r e a k i n g t h e age ' - long s t a t e of i s o l a t i o n . 
In f a c t , t h e e s t a b l i s h m e n t of Muslim r u l e i n 
t h e f i r s t q u a r t e r of 14th c e n t u r y had pav/ed t h e way f o r 
t h e I s l a m i c i n s t i t u t i o n s . The p r o c e s s of c u l t u r a l a s s i m i l a t i o n , 
however , c o n t i n u e d , and i t was t h e Mughal p e r i o d t h a t i t t ook a 
d e f i n i t e s h a p e . The re was s u b s t a n t i a l change i n t h e working of t h e 
2 p o l i t i c a l and a d r o i n i s t r a t i v / e i n s t i t u t i o n s , and t h e soc io*^conomic 
3 
s e t ~ u p d id undergo a d r a s t i c c h a n g e . The cash nexus was i n t r o d u c e 
d u r i n g t h e p e r i o d which gave a new f i l i p t o t h e t r a d i t i o n a l econotni 
4 
s e t - u p . P e r s i a n l a n g u a g e which had a l r e a d y found i t s way i n t o the 
Subah eliminated Sanskrit & Sharda co«pletPly«Neu SOfi Order l i k e Naqashbandi ; 
1 . Mohibbul Hasan , Kashmir Under t h e S u l t a n s , p p . 2 1 8 ' ' 1 9 . 
2* See C h a p t e r I I and I I I . 
3. See Chapter VI. 
4. Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of Mughal India, 
p. 212. 
•Potentialities of the Capitalistic Development in the 
Economy of Mughal India*, pp. 11-13. 
'Usuary in Medieval India', Comparative Studies in 
Society and History, l/ol. VI, Number I, October, 1963, 
p. 3 93. 
For detail, see Chapter VI\l 
1 8 ^ 
Chisti^ and Suhrauardi were introduced. The indigenous 
Rishi (mystic) Order and Kubraui Order disintegrated along 
uith Nurbakhsia Order uhich was gaining ground during the 
Chak rule. 
It uas during this period that the Kashmiri 
merchants, solidiers, poets, artisans and scholars serv/ed 
5 
outside Kashmir, They spread almost all over India, uhile 
Iranis, Turlnis, Afghans, and Indians came to Kashmir and 
settled in the §ubah. Obviously, this social mobilization 
gaue a neu turn to the existing social order. 
The adjacent chieftains of little and greater 
Tibet, Kashmir, Punch, and other hill states uere reduced to 
complete submission* A uniform administrative set-up resulted 
in the free movement of merchants from one region to other. The 
jagTrdSTrs besides the provincial officials mostly lived in the 
cities and touns. Thus these urban centres became the hub of 
all socio-cultural activities. Neu townships developed on the 
trade routes, Srinagar had the privilege of being the 
capital of the Subah and became the main centre of all the 
5, A.N., III, pp. 578-79, 758, 821. 
Flalik Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, ff. 211-13. 
Tarikh-i-Fatuhat-i-Alamqiri. ff. 21ab, 
University Collection 69/2, Raulana Azad Library, 
AMU., Aligarh. 
Baharistan-i-Shahi, ff. 205b-6a, 
6. See Chapter l/Ul. 
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social movements. The industrial development took a different 
shape, but the shaul-ueaving industry developed immensely. It 
almost revolutionized the economy of the §ubah. 
Thus these currents and cross-currents, action and 
inter-action ultimately resulted in the assimilation of diverse 
! cultures and a neu social set-up emerged out. However, links 
I vjith the past uere not broken altogether; but a neu social order 
had taken birth from the debris of the old indigenous traditions. 
Dress, diet, housing, customs, and mode of living 
did undergo a change in the period that folloued. 
In the follouing pages an attempt has been 
made to discuss the important features of the social 
institutions, stratification of society, social and religious 
life and movements and the interplay of social, cultural 
intellectual and economic factors in the evolution of a 
composite and integrated social order in Kashmir as part of 
the larger social forces in operation in the whole of the 
Hughal Empire. 
Diet 
Rice remained the staple food of the people 
7 
in the valley as usual. It was boiled and left to cool 
7. A'in. II, p. 170. 
Iqbal-Nama Jahgnqiri, III, p» 565. 
Tuzjjk, p. 300. 
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doun, because there uas no custom of taking hot meals, 
9 
Neither salt nor ghee uas added during preparation. But the 
people of upper classes enjoyed all sorts of delicious dishes 
of various types and various preparations of meat uere also 
1 0 
cherished on festive occasions. Both boiled and fried green 
and dried vegetables uere used commonly. Ualnut oil uas 
12 
mostly taken by the poorer sections of the society. Rape 
13 linseed, sesame and mustard oil uas in common use. Butter 
and fats uere not used commonly for the preparation of the 
dishes as it uas considered to be harmful because of cold 
14 
climate. Froth of buckwheat, barley, and millet uas mostly 
eaten by the common people residing on the outskirts of the 
Vla&Lr-lake.''^ Uater chestnut flour uas the staple food article 
of thousands of people. The nut flour uas supplied to 
biryan Farosh'an of Srinagar, also by the farm contractors uho 
8« £!ln» **. P- ^?&* 
tqbaj: Hams 3aKaR&i:Bi:, Hi, p. &6&; T-agok, p. 599, 
Tuzuk, p. 300. Boiled rice was called "bhata". 
Tuzuk. p. 300. 
Iqbal-Nama Jahanqiri, III, p. 555. 
Da'ud f l i s h k a t i , A s r a r u l - A b r a r . f. 3 8 b . 
A ' i n . I I , p . 170. 
Kambu, A m a l - i - S a l i h , I I , p . 2 8 . Tuzuk , p . 3 0 1 . 
Tuzuk, p . 301 ; G u l s h a n - i - D a s f P r . f f . 3 4 5 - 7 , 372 , 
L a u r a n e e , The Walley of Kashmir , p . 33 9 . 
Tuzuk, p . 3 0 1 . 
Gulshan-i'^Dastur, f. 344. .i^Sciy^j 
Tarikh-i-Kashmir, I, f. 63a. 
16. Hasan, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, I, f. 63a. 
Gazetteer of Kashmir and Ladakh, p. 471. 
8. 
9. 
v/' 1 0 . 






app'Si^fceci the nuts from the l a k e s i d e during the ha rues t 
17 
Season. 
to be highly nutritive. 
Bread prepared from the nut-flour uas considared 
18 
Fish, mutton, beaf, fouls both 
domestic 22 and uild uere used by all sections of the 
25 23 24 
people. Beens, knolkhol, 
'?f\ 




Grams uere not 
locally produced but lentils and other kinds of pulses uere 
9 R 
raised throughout the Sybah. 
4^ ^^ -S^ 
17. Gulshan"i-Dastcrr, f. 344. 
18. Laurance, The—Galley of Kashmir, pp. 354-5. 
19' bliHi I I , P' 170. 
Tuzuk, p . 300. 
20. A ' i n . I I , p. 170. Tuzuk. p . 300. 
Uaqia' t-i-Kashmir , p. 220. 
Shuka, Ra.ja-Taranqni, ( t r . J .C . D u t t ) , p. 421. 
2 1 . Hasan, Tar ikh- i -Kashmir . I , ff. 64a-b . 
nohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the S u l t a n s , p . 230, 
Laurance, The Walley of Kashmir, p . 254. 
22 . A ' i n . I I , pp. 170, 175. Tuzuk, pp. 3 0 0 - 1 . 
2 3 . A ' i n . I I , p . 170. Tuzuk. pp. 294, 3 0 0 - 1 . 
24. Tuhfa tu l -Fuqara . f. 1 l2a . 
25. Tabaqa t - i -Akba r i . I l l , p . 477. 
26. G.T. l / igue, Personal Narat ive of a Travel e t c . 
I I , p. 230. 
27 . Gulshan- i -DastUr . f. 531a, mentions t h a t the pulses 
of mong, mothe, b lackbeans , while beans , k ro th i , and 
l e n t i l s uere used commonly. See a l s o f . n . 56a. 
2 8 . A ' i n . I I , p . 170 . 
A.N. . I l l , p . 727 . 
Tuzuk, p . 3 0 1 . 
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Wheat and barley uas cultivated in a feu 
pockets of the valley. Buckuheat, and millets uere 
the main crops of Little and Greater Tibet, Pakhli and 
KashtaulTr. Special kind of rice uas produced in Rajouri, 
29 but the people mostly used bread in these regions. 
Spices of various kinds like pep|er, turmeric, 
ginger, cloves, chillies and saffron uere added to increase 
30 
the taste and flavour of the dishes. 
31 
mainly transported from Agra. 
These spices uere 
Drjijks 
Most common drink, though not intoxicating uas 
32 tea. It uas imported mainly from China via Ladakh. 
— .—^ 23 




distilled from grapes, barley, rice, and mulberries. Locally 
^ • • 
29. Tuzuk, p. 294. 
Kumbu, Amal~i"Salih. II, 
Bernier, Travels in the Nughal Empire, pp. 417-18. 
3.P. Ferguson, An Introduction to the history of 
Kashmir, p. 162. 
Desideri, Travels, p. 78. 
30. A'in. II, p. 172. 
Tuzuk. pp. 300-1. 
Pelsaert, Jahangir's India, pp. 34-35. 
Gulshan-i-DastOr, f. 556a. 
Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of Mughal India, 
pp. 46, 73. 
31. Pelsaert, Oahangir's India, pp. 34-35. 
y^ 32. Hasan, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, I, f. 64b. 
33. A'in.II. p. 170. Kumbu, Amal-i-g"alih. II, p. 34. 
Gulshan-i-Dastur, f. 560a. 
34, Iqbal-Nama Ja'hangiri. H I , p. 565. Tuzuk, p. 300. 
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35 the liquor uas called mas. Boza uas prtepardd from rice 
3 fi in Pakhli as well as in the valley. The distilled liquid uas 
preserved in earthen jars for years together. The oldest boza 
3 7 
uas called "achi". In Little and Greater Tibet, a peculiar 
drink uas prepared from barley, millet anid buckuheat. It 
uas mixed with goats butter. The deliciou^ soft intoxicating 
drink uas called "chang". Cups after cups uere taken to heat 
39 
up their bodies. 
On festive occasions there uas freei consumption 
40 
of liquor by the participients. 
41 
Anqurll and qandi uere the 
cherished drinks of singers."' But there appears to have been 
substantial decrease in liquor consumption during the later half 
of the 17th century. Tobacco uas introduced during the late 
42 17th century, and during 18th century, it uas puffed by a 
' " 43 
larger section of the society. 
Ife 
35. Tuzuk. p. 300. 
36. Tuzuk. p. 290. 
lJaqia't~i-Kashmir, p. 174. 
37. Tuzjjk, p. 290. 
38./ D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s , e t c . p . 78. 
/ _ n o o r c r o f t . Travels in the Himailayan Provinces., e t c . 
'^ \ ~ r 7 ^ . 232-3 . 
39. Ibid. 
40. Gulshan-i-Dastur. ff. 404, 560. 
41. Gulshan-i-Oastur, f. 404. 
42. Zaffar Khan A[;)san, Haft l^asnayi, f. 8a, 
^ Foxster, From Benpal to Enqlanjd, II, p. 7. 
Hasan, T5rikh--i-Kashmir, I„ f,; 64a. 
43. Irfan Habib, The Agrarian Systjem of Pluqhal India, 
p. 96. 
Dress 90 
The climatic conditions have a direc^: relation 
with the dress of the people. The cultivation of cotton was 
not profitable because of poor yield while as excellent pastoral 
areas provided sufficient grazing ground for sheep; so wool was 
44 
available in larger quantities. Secondly the valley and 
45 Kashtauar was full of mulberry trees. Silk uormuere reared 
upon the leaves of this golden tree. So, the dress of men and 
46 
women was prepared from wool, while silk garments was the 
47 privilege of upper class-people only. Cotton cloth being 
4 R 
very costly was considered to be an item of luxtiry. A loose 
and long gown of pattu was the common dress, of all the people in 
n 49 
the valley and Pakhli. During the winter months, woollen 
50 blankets were used by all sections of ifee society. It was 
very difficult to differentiate a Hindu from a lluslim on the 
V 
44. T a r i k h - i - R a s h i d i , p. 432. 
A ' i n , I I , p. 170. 
Tuzuk, p. 301 . 
45. T a r i k h - i - R a s h i d i . p. 432. 
A ' i n . I I , p. 170. 
Tuzuk. p. 301 . 
/ ^ ' 46. A ' i n , I I , p. 170. 
Tuzuk, p, 301 . 
47. Gulshan-i-DasttTr, pp. 552a, 
^' 48. Pelseart, Jahangir's India, p. 33. 
v,"49. A'in. II,pp. 170-1. 
Tuzuk, p. 301. Some modern writers attribute the 
introduction of this loose long gown locally called pheran to 
Akbar, intending to make the people of Kashmir lethargic,vigM«> 
G.T. Travels, etc.11,142. E.F.Knight,Where Three Empires meet,26, 
Lawrance, \/alley of Kashmir,251. It is quiije contrary to the facts 
Phiren was commonly used even before the l^ ughal conquest, 
J I'lohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans,228. As a matter of fact 
I the Mughal monarchs redicuied this dress ,Ajjjn , 11,1 70 ;Tjjzjjk,p,3Q1 , 
I 50. Uaqiat-i-Kashmir, p. 185. 
V' 
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51 basis of dress. Drauers uere not used by the louer sections 
uhils jama, peshuaz, chemes uere the main articles of dress of 
53 
52 
These articles uere made from fine silk, 
54 
upper classes.' 
_ 54 _ 
zarbaft, kimkhab and velvet. A long and loose dress of pattu 
- - 55 
and pustin was common in Ladakh. But in the hoter regions of 
Rajouri, Noushahra, Baramgalla and Punch the people used to uear 
cotton cloth and the style uas resembling to that of the Punjab 
c 
Ulama, and eminent scholars put on ^ black cloak of 
57 Persian style and a turban of white colouri. 
5e 
The headgear varried from place to place. Both 
Hindus and Muslims shaved their head, but they uere a beared. 58 
5 1 . Tuzuk . p. 3 0 1 . 
52 . Tuzuk , p. 3 0 1 . 
Gu l shan - ^ i -Das tP r . f . 562 . 
53 . Gu l shan - i -Oas tLT r , f . 562 . ! 
N o h i b b u l Hasan, Kashmir Under ithe S u l t a n s , 
54 . G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f . 562 . 
55 . Kumbu, A m a l - i - S a l i h , I , pp. 51;5-16. 
B e r n i e r , T r a v e l s i n t h e Fluqhal E m p i r e , pp . 4 2 3 - 2 4 . 
v/*^  56 . Tuzuk , p. 317 . 
57. Risala" Jahan Ara Begam, f. 12. 
Bernier, Travels in F'luqhal Empire, f. 415. 
He calls it a cabay. 
58. Tuzuk, p. 301. 
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Turban uas a common headgear but the common people usually 
59 
During uinter bag-shaped uoollen 
50 
put on a s k i l l - s h a p e d cap. 
cap l i k e Russian balacva uas uorn by the people . 
put on a t y p i c a l type of head-dress of red |and ye l lou co lou r . 
The Tibetans 
61 
Women folk dressed t h e i r ha i r in p l a i t s and a 
62 long clout of dyed uool uas attached to ths locks of hair, 
I _ _ 53 
and put on an ornamented head dress called;qasaba, uhile the 




Nose ring uas used by the uomen df Rajouri, Baramgalla 
55 
Shoes made from hides uas not used by common 
66 people. It uas a luxury for them* They used pulhore 
a typical type of footusar made from tuist^d rice strau, 
68 
57 
LJooden sandles uere commonly used. A upollen long cloth 
called petaua uas tiid around the legs in prder to protect the 
calves from pinchino cold winds. 
11^ I-
/ 
.59. Moorcroft and Trebeck, Travels! in Hindustan, II,p.97. 
Chopra, P.N.,Some Aspects of Sbciety & Culture, p. 7. 
60. Ibid. 
51. Bernier, Travels in the Nughalj Empire, pp. 415-16. 
62. Pelsaert, Jahangir's India, p.' 35. 
53. Qasaba uas a type of handkerchief tied around the 
head by* uomen folk, A 'in, I, pi. 74. 
See a l s o Gulshan-i-DastTTr. Fop f u r t h e r d e t a i l s , see 
Laurance, The Ualley of Kashmijr, pp. 251-52, 252. 
64. Laurance, The Valley of Kashmir, p . 262. 
65. Tuzuk, p . 317. 
65. Insha Co l l ec t i on 3102, Research L ib ra ry , S r i n a g a r , 
f. 75a, ;Laurance , The I/alley 0|f Kashmir , pp. 251-2 . 
67. A.N., I l l , p. 540; F o r s t e r , Friom Bengal to England, 
I I , p . 3 . 
68. Tubf a t u l - Fuqara*. f. 63. Forst ler , From Bengal to 
England, I I , p. 3 . 
69. i i iaqiat- i-Kashmir, 
Laurance, The l/alley of Kashmiir, p . 252. 
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Kanger, a boul-shaped earthen pot contained in 
uicker uork uas a peculiar thing used to ubrm the body. Hot 
embers made from tender uillou and poplar tuigs, and chinar leavei 
uere put into the boul. The burnt chaff of grain uas also burnt 
in it. It generated a heat of moderate temperature. "fHe 
Charari Sharif uas a famous centre of the manufacture of the 
70 kanger. 
Festivals and Pastimes 
"Uhen a Kashmiri, even of the louesti order, 
finds himself in the possession of ten Shillings, he loses 
no time in assembling his party and launchjing into the lake, 
solaces himself till the last farthing is lost," uas the 
observation of George Forster, uho visitedj Kashmir in 1783. 
Kashmiri never missed a chance to participate in a festive 
occasion. Both religious and secular type, of festivals uere 
observed and enjoyed by all the sections of the people. 
71 
I ' d , 3 h a b - i - B a r a t , Nouroze , D i u a " l i , ; Dusseh ra , 
u e r e observad u i t h g r e a t r e j o i c i n g , pomp and s h o u . 72 A l l 
^ 70 . 




T u t 3 f a t u l - F u q a r a , f f . 63b , 112a. 
Lau rance , The l / a l l e y of Kashmi r , p. 250 . 
George F o r s t e r , From Benqal to ; Eng land by Sea, 
I I , pp . 1 3 - 1 7 . 
See a l s o Lau rance , The U a l l e y :of Kashmi r , p. 256, 
Tuzuk , p. 305 . 
L a h o r i , Badshlh Nama, I I , p. 168. 
194 
74 
sections of society participated in these festivals. Nouroze, 
Diuali and Ids had become virtually the national holidays. 
Bonafires, illuminations and jashlnts were 4rranged surpassing 
73 
even the excellence of Persian style. A legendary birth day 
of the River Jhelum on the 13th of Sh'Sdun was celebrated by 
illuminating tinny oil lamps on both the banks of river Jhelum. 
Dussehra uas a Hindu festival, but the Flus][ims also participated 
in it equally. Both Akbar and Jahangir distributed robes of 
75 honour upon the Hindu nobles. 
Besides these national festive occasions, some 
regional and local religious festivals uere also celebrated. 
The death or birth anniversary of saints and sCIfls, who uere 
scattered all over the Subah, uere celebrated uith reverence. 
The annual fairs or Urs of the saints like SheiJ<h Noorud-Din 
Rishi at Charari Sharif, aab"a Janbaz Uali it Baramulla, Rishi 
Haloo at Islamabad, Sayyid Ali Hamadani, and Sheikh Hamza 
PlakhdoomT at Srinagar uere also held uith great reverence and 









A . M . , I I I , p . 6 2 6 . 
L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , p. 168. 
Sadiq Kjian, Tar ikh- i -Shah. iah 'an i , p. 94. 
A .N^ , I 1 1 ^ p. 732. Tuzuk. p. 3 1 1 . 
Tuzuk, p. 314. 
i i /aq iat - i -Kashmir , p. 165. 
Bernier, Travels in the Huqhal Empire, p. 414. 
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Amar Nath, Sind Berari, and Kokar Nag, 
The death or birth ceremony of the local saints 
were almost celebrated throughout the valley. In the course 
79 
of time these ceremonies turned into annual fairs. 
Games and Pastimes 
We are not in a position to hav/e a detailed 
account of the games and pastimes on account of paucity of 
source material. Houeuer, the people took to the follouing 
games and pastimes : The hunting of uild ducks and fouls uas 
a common hobby. The bird catchers delighted in taking their 
boats in the midest of the lakes along with their highly trained 
falcons. The falcon uas left free and it pounced upon its prey 
in the midest of air and brought it doun in the uater. The 
fouls that uere caught uere cooked and serued among the 
frxends. 
Polo or choughlTn uas a common game played almost 
81 t h r o u g h o u t the Subah by a l l s e c t i o n s of peop le . It uas 
89 
equally popular in Tibet and Kashtauar. It is interesting 
V ^ v^l 78. A ' i n , I I , pp . 1 7 0 - 4 . F l a l i k H a i d a r , T g r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , 
f f . 2 3 4 - 5 . U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , pp . 2 6 7 - 7 1 . 
79. D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s , pp . 7 2 , 315 . 
v ' BO. A ' i n , I I , p. 172. A . N . . I l l , p. 548 . 
L J a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 2 7 1 . 
8 1 . f l a l i k H a i d a r , T l r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , f . 159a. 
82. H o o r c r o f t and T r e b e c k , T r a v e l s i n H imalayan 
P r o v i n c e s , I , p. 10 7. 
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to note that'mock battles uere fought among the youngsters of 
different wards of Srinagar in Haisuma ground. Tipcat, 
hopscotch, and wrestling bouts uere some other games played durinc 
our period. 
Housing 
Kashmir has always been praised for its lofty 
trees, no wonder that four, five and six storeyed buildings 
were built in wood. The ground floor was reserved for cattle, 
first floor was meant as family apartments, second and third 
floors were reserved for household chatties. 
Stone, lime and backed bricks constituted th.e main 
86 building material used by the upper classes, Keeping in view 
the gecgraphical and climatic conditions, stone was not freely 
87 
used by the common man. The house roofs were slanting as now 
J 
8 5 . 
Lawrance, The l / a l l e y of Kashmi r , p. 255 . 
n o h i b b u l Hasan, Kashmir Under %hB S u l t a n s , p. 232 . 
Lawrance , The l / a l l e y of Kashmi r , p. 255 . 
Moh ibbu l Hasan, Kashmir Under t h e S u l t a n s , p. 232 . 
T a r i k h - i - H a s h i d i , ( N . E l i a s ) , p. 434 . 
A ' i n . I I , p. 169. Tuzuk . pp. 2 9 8 - 9 . 
B e r n i e r , T r a v e l s i n the Pluqhal E m p i r e , pp . 3 9 7 - 9 8 . 
86. G u l s h a n - i - D a s t T l r , f f . 
D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s , ( t r . F i l i p o d e F i l l i p i ) , p p . 7 2 , 3 5 1 . 
F o r s t e r , From Bengal t o E n g l a n d , I I , p. 1 1 . 
87 . A ' i n , I I , p. 169. B e r n i e r , T r a v e l s i n the Fluqhal 
E m p i r e , p. 398 . 
The ta jnp les we remade of s tone on ly_bu. t—the. .shr ines 
and n ios j j jes j i je r^~~5u" t± t_J^ o n l y . But subsequen t l y 
the" n u g h i T s ' ^ ^ i n t r o d i r c e B ~ t K e ~ i J 3 V of s tone i n c i v i c 
y [ b u i l d i n g s . See Chapter Mil, S e c t i o n I I I . 
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to let the snou fall off during the winter months. The 
roofs uere covered with planks, and brick bark covered uith 
R R fine earth. Tulips, uhite and pink lillies uere groun ouer 
89 
xt. Rosaries, and orchards uere laid out in front of the 
90 houses of rich.people, and fruits and vegetables uere 
91 
cultivated in the kitchen gardens. The custom of enclosures 
92 
uas not in vogue, but in the course of time the habit developed 
93 
and mud walls uere built around the compaunds. Uine yards, 
and ivy bales uith plane and poplars uas the peculiarity of their 
94 
mansions. Their houses uere mainly built on the banks of the 
95 3helum, and around the Dal lake. The exteriors of these 
mansions uere highly decorated, but the interiors uere not equally 
beautiful. Lattice uork uas artistically introduced in place of 
glass-panes, Most of them ouned luxury house-boats and 
97 Shikaras. Other luxurious aminities uerp also at their disposal, 
/' 
^ 88, A'in, II, p. 169. A,N., III, p. 543. Tuzuk, pp.289-9. 
/ 89. A 'in, II, p. 169. A, [^, , III, p. 543. Tuzuk. pp.298-9. 
90. Desideri, Travels , p, 351. 
Bernier, Travels in the Huqhal Empire, p. 398. 
91. A'in, II, p. 169. Qazvini, Badshah Mama, 111,f.315a-b. 
92. A 'in. II, p. 169. 
9 3 . F o r s t e r , From Bengal t o E n g l a n d , I I , p . 1 1 . 
94. D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s , p , 3 5 1 . 
9 5 . Q a z v i n i , Bgdshah Nama. I l l , f. 3 l 4 a - b . 
Kumbu, ^Amal-i-S§"lih. I I , p . 3 3 . 
96 . P e l s a e r t , O a h a n q i r ' s I n d i a . p . 3 4 . 
F o r s t e r , From Bengal t o Eng land , 1 1 , p p . 1 1 , 3 6 . 
97. Kumbu, Amal - i -Sa ' l i .h , I I , p . 3 3 . 
Ber r \ ie r , T r a v e l s i n t h e C'lughal Empire , p . 3 96 . 
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The houses of the common people uere constructed in fresh 
98 
cutpines, fir and cedars. The planks uqre fastened together 
99 
and gaps uere filled up uith mud plaster. ; The roof tops uere 
100 
covered uith paddy strau and reeds. The same style of 
houses uas in vogue in Kashtaulr, Banihal and Pakhli, but 
101 
these uere not multistoreyed. !ut the houses in Little and 
Greater Tibet uere of quite different style* On account of 
scarcity of timber, stone constituted the main building material. 
102 "^  The houses uere single storeyed uith a feu rooms. 
The layout of the city of Srinagar uas excellently 
beautiful. It uas spread over on the both banks of the river 
Ohelum. Interiors uere linked by canals presenting a picturesque 
103 look. 
close to each other on eitherside of the streets. 
The city uas densely populated and houses uere built 
The lanes 
though paved uith heun stones, uere yet very narrou, and the 
105 
c i t y uas conges ted . B a r a m u l l a , and Is lamabad uere t u o o t h e r 
98. L a h o r i , Badshah ^^ama, I , p. 23 , 
L a u r a n c e , The G a l l e y o f Kashmi r , p. 249 . 
99. L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I , p. 2 3 , 
100. Hasan, T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , I , f , 140a. 
1 0 1 . Tuzuk , p. 2 9 1 . 
102. D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s , p. 75. 
"~- See a l s o Cunningham, Ladakh - P o l i t i c a l , P h y s i c a l 
e t c . Chapter I I I . 
103. B e r n i e r , T r a v e l s i n the Huqhal E m p i r e , p. 398 . 
104. Q a z v i n i , Badshah-Nama, I I I , f f . 3 1 4 a - b . 
Kumbu, A p n a l - i - S a l i h , I I , p. 3 3 , 
c 
105. T a r i k h - i - R a s h i d i , p, 425. Kumbu, A m a l - i - S a l i h , I I « 
p. 3 0 . D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s , pp. 7 1 - i 2 . 
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106 touns spread over the same river. '"^"^  The touns of Shopiyan, 
Bijbehara, Kashtauar, Punch, and Rajouri uere not congested. 
Floor Co\/ernings 
The lower sections of the society u^ed paddy 
straw, and mats made from turf of lakes called pets (Typhe Sp)j 
1 n R 
It commonly grew in the lakes and marshy lands. 
107 
But the dhurries, carpets, gabbas, and other 
textured floor coverings was the privilege of the aristocracyJ 
Cots and chairs were not used in the valley and Little and 
Greater Tibet, but it might have been in use in the Rajouri, 
109 
Punch and other such regions. 110 
106. Tuzuk, p . 296 . 
107. U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , 
G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f . 3 0 6b . 
Lawranee, The U a l l e y o f Kashmi r , p. 6 9. 
LJat, Commercia l P roduc t s of IncJ ia. p. 777. 
y a s a n , T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , I , f . 180b. 
108. -Hasan, T l r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , I , f . M S O b . 
109. Tuzuk . p. 3 0 1 . 
L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I , p. 44 8. 
G u l s h a n - i - D a s t Q r , f . 562a. 
110. Tuzuk." pp. 2 9 8 - 9 9 . 
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U t e n s i l s 
The peasant household consisted of a feu 
earthenpots, some bouls, and a pair of earthen pitchers. 
Brass, copper, and other metal wares uere used by the upper 
classes, 
uere also in use of this privileged class. 
112 
111 
China uares, saphire and jade dishes and plates 
113 
Status of Uomen 
Women enjoyed the same position in society as 
uas accorded to them in Persia, Turkistan, and the rest of 
114 Mughal India. The ladies of the upper starta of society 
enjoyed the privileges of an aristocratic society uhile the 
uomen folk in general faced the hard life side by side uith 
115 
their husbands, 
earned their livelihood from uool spinning 
They uorked in the fields, in gardens and 
116 They did not 
observe pardah and moved freely in the streets. 117 They 
1 1 1 . T>^ fg>a4<, pp, 2*94^99^ 
^ 112, G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f . 557 . • 
/ 113. G u l s h a n - i - D a s t O r , f . 5 6 1 . 
/ Ugqiat-i-Kashmir, p, 141. 
114. Forster, From Bengal to England. H , p. 24, 
115. For the comparison, see Pelsaert, Jahangir's 
India, p. 34, and Bernier, Travels in the Huqhal 
Empire, pp. 402-4. 
116. Bernier, Travels in Huqhal Empire, pp. 402-4. 
Forster, From Bengal to Enqland, II, p. 24. 
117. Pelsaert, Oahanqir 's India, p. 34. 
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11 B participated in the festivals and fairs, while the 
ladies of aristocracy and the U'lama maintained strict pardah 
and did not go out except in palanquins and litters. 119 They 
received elementary education from tutors uithin their oun 
120 houses. Some of the ladies of sufis even managed the 
khanqahs after the death of their husbands. Begam of Khuaja 
Ho'inuddin after the death of Khuaja in lOfiS/H man§ged the 
— - i 121 
khanqah and surpassed even men in its admiriistration. It 
uas a sufic belief that uomen could not sustain the hardships 
required for emancipation and to achieve perfection as Sufi, but 
- 122 
Hullah Shah Badakhshi had some uomen disciples also, Roopa 
Bhauani uas also a » saint and a §ufi of her time. She uas a 
- 123 s 
disciple of Shah Sadiq Qalandar, Houever, the common uomen>W 
neither leisure nor the facilities to receive education. Though 
Islam has permitted polygamy, but it did not gain currency in the 
§ubah. It uas not practised by the common people. Even the 
zamindars uho uere financially better off did not have usually 
X 
118. P e l s a e r t , J a h a n a i r ' s I n d i a , p, 3 4 . 
U g f q i l r t - i - K a s h m i r , pp . 189 -90 . 
119. B e r n i a r , T r a v e l s i n Nuqhal Emp i re , pp . 4 0 3 - 4 . 
F o r s t e r , From Bengal t o E n g l a n d , pp . 3 , 4 , 2 4 . 
F. D r e u , T e r r i t o r i e s of Janioo & Kashm i r , pp. 1 8 2 - 3 , 
120. U a q i a ' t - i - K a s h m i r , pp . 1 2 9 - 3 0 , 1 6 8 - 9 . 
M o h i b b u l Hasan, Kashmir Under t he S u l t a n s , p. 22 7. 
1 2 1 . U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , pp . 1 6 8 - 9 . 
122. S a k l n a t u l - A u l i a . p. 153 . 
123. P.N.JfBamzai, A H i s t o r y o f Nus l im Rule i n Kashmi r , 
p. 4t>0. 
marry more than one uife. 124 
2 0 2 
But polyandry uas quite a 
common custom among the Buddhists of Ladakh and Askardoo. 125 
The condition of the uomen-folk of tfie valley uas comparatively 
better than those of Ladakh and other hilly regions. 
In Rajouri, and Bhimber, inter-marriages betueen 
Hindus and Huslims were quite common. 127 It is very strange 
to note that WTB-, in a number of cases, Muslim ladies uere 
hurried alive uith their husbands after the latter's death. Sati 
among Hindus uas also quite common in these regions. Both 
Jahangir and Shahjahan discouraged the inter-marriages and 
129 
strictly forbade the Sati. In spite of all restrictions, 
it continued until Aurangzeb's accession. He strictly prohibited 
the practice and warned the officials to face dire consequences 
130 
if sati uas resorted to uith thexr connivance or failure. 
^A 
124. G u l s h a n - i - D a s t u r , f f . 5 3 1 a - b . 
125. B e r n i e r , T r a v e l s i n Mughal Empire^ p. 419 . 
F i l l i p o d e F i l i p p i , A n t i q u i t i e s of I n d i a n T i b e t . p . 1 3 5 , 
126. J . P . F e r g u s o n , Kashmir - An I n t r o d u c t i o n , e t c . p . 1 5 4 . 
127. Tuzuk . p. 317 . 
L a h o r i , Badshah- Nama, I , pp . 5 7 - 8 . 
128 . Tuzuk . p . 317 . 
L a h o r i , Badshah.,Nama. I , pp . 5 7 - 8 . 
129. Tuzuk . JJ, 317 . L a h o r i , Badshah-Nama. I , pp . 5 7 - 8 , 
Kumbu, A m a l - i - S a f l i h , I I , pp . 6 3 - 6 4 . v ^ 
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13 0. F l a ' a s i r - i - J a h a n q i r i . f . 13 8. 
H h a f i lOiSn, Muntakhibu-LubsTb, I , p. 5Q1. 
Mohamad Sg'diq KJ:i5n, T p ? i k h - i - 3 h a h . i a h a n i - u a - A l a m q i r i . 
f . 3 4 9 . See a l s o G.T. l / igwe, T r a v e l s , I I , p. 1 5 1 . 
M o o r c r o f t i Trebe"ck, T r a v e l s i n H i n d u s t a n . I I , p. 1 3 1 . 
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Child marriage uas a common feature in both the communities 
131 i n a l l r e g i o n s of t h e S u b l h . Uidous had no s o c i a l 
132 
restriction to remarry and they uere entitled to oun property. 
Kashmiri beauty had always been proverbial, Fair-
complexioned girls with striking and sharp features and a pointed 
133 
nose had made the 17th century European travellers spell 
bound as they overwhelmed with fascination all the other 
foreigners uho coveted the possession of the valley. George 
Forster expressed the same opinion about the womenfolk of the 
13 4 
§ubah. But the majority of the common womenfolk who were 
exposed to the sun and heat were no so charming in looks and were 
P . , 1 . 135 
of pink complexion. 
The Mughal nobles had a great desire to marry 
Kashmiri girls. 136 During the Flughal rule so many Kashmiri 
137 
girls were married to them and many demands of superb beauty 
1 3 R 
were appointed as maids in the imperial household with 
various assignments and duties. 
1 3 1 . Tuzuk . p. 317 . 
132. U a q i g t - i - K a s h m i r , pp . 1 2 9 - 3 0 . See a l s o madadi-ma"sh 
g r a n t No, 10 , 2 4 , Research L i b r a r y , S r i n a g a r , 
133. B e r n i e r , T r a v e l s i n the l^uqhal E m p i r e , pp. 404 , 415-17 
134. F o r s t e r , From Bengal t o E n g l a n d , I I , p. 356 . 
135. P e l s a e r t , J a h a n q i r ' s I n d i a , pp . 3 2 - . 
136. B e r n i e r , T r a v e l s i n t h e l^uqhal E m p i r e , p. 402 . 
137. A'in. III, p. 220. 
Bernier, Travels in the Mughal Empire, pp. 3 72r403. 
138. Bernier, Travels in the Mughal Empire, pp. 3 72, 403. 
Manucci, Storia Do Ploqor, II, p. 328. 
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It uas during this period that the uomen 
of Kashmir uas exposed to the outer uorld and in the 
course of time resulted in the shameful and nefarious 
in uomen .^n 
practice of trafficking/and white slave trade. 
natrimonial Alliances 
It uas a marked feature of medieval society 
that the ueaker chieftains gave their daughters in marriage 
to the pouerful ones uho obviously happendd to be their over 
lord or suzerain. The chieftains of Jammu, Rajouri, Poonch 
and Little and Greater Tibet entered into such alliances even 
1 4Q 
before the establishment of the Sultanate. The same 
— 141 tradition uas kept up by the Muslim Sultans. 
Flughal Plonarchs in general and Akbar and his 
successors in particular attached inordinate emphasis to 
matrimonial alliances. Many Rajput chieftains offered their 
1 42 girls in marriage to the Flughal emperors and princes. 
The same policy uas folloued in Kashmir. Even before the 
formal annexation the daughter of Husan Chak uas married to 
139, Bernier, Travels in the l^ uohal Empire, pp. 3 72, 403, 
Nanucci, Storia Do Flopor. II, p. 328. 
140. J^NJi, ^ cc^,^26, A'»^-SaU,U, p^^^. J^CTA^^UH^-. 
142. A. N. . II, pp. 123, 135. 
Tuzuk, p. 58. 
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Prince Salim. After the conquest many mors princesses found 
1 43 their uay into the imperial harem. It was not the ruling 
dynasty of Chaks but the chieftains of Tibet,' Rajouri, and 
Kashtauari uho were also persuaded to enter into matrimonial 
relationship. Even the powerful nobles uere persuaded to 
1 45 give their daughters to the princes of royal blood. Such 
alliances had far-reaching consequences, the rebel chieftains 
were pacified and befriended to obey the P'lughal emperors and 
1 A A 
relinquished armed struggles against the Mughals. It thus 
proved a master stroke of imperial policy of uinning friends and 
disarming opposition. Information is lacking as to what role 
these ladies played in the imperial harems, and hou far they 
uere able to effect the imperial policies. 
s^ 
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RELIGIOUS LIFE AND WOVEPIENTS 
Shia^Sunni Relation 
Background? 
As already observed above the state patronage 
by way of Wadadi Wabash grants and stipends etc. uas extended 
to the Sufis, theologians, scholars and others ever since the 
establishment of Muslim rule in Kashmir, It attracted many people 
of significance erudition and piety from outside Kashmir. In 
A.D. 1481 Shams~ud-Din came to Kashmir as an envoy of the Court 
of Sultan Husain Shah. He uas a votary of the Nurbakhshi belief 
and he introduced it in the 3ubah» Bsb3 Ali IMaja'r, and Baba Ismail 
2 
Kubravi became the first disciples of Shams-ud-Din. He remained 
in Kashmir for eight years but the exigencies of his office did not 
permit him to propagate his missionary ideas freely and 
publicly. However, on his return to his native land, he came again 
with the job of a missionary to propagate the Nurbakhshia ideology. 
It uas during this period that civil war among the sons of 
ZainuTabidin had gravely affected the administration and the 
nobles uere freely indulging to create chaos and confusion. The 
1. Tarikh-i-Rashidi, pp. 434-35. 
BahSristan-i-Shahi. f. 60a, 78b~79a. 
2. Bahlritgn-i-Shahi. f. 78b-79a-b. 
See also nohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, 
pp. 112-14. 
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Chak Clan uas gaining importance and in the course of 
3 time they laid claims to the throne. Heanuhile, Shamsuddin 
uas able to influence a large section of this clan. In 1540, 
nirza Haidar Dughlat conquered Kashmir. Though he allowed 
Sul tan NSzuk Shah t o ru l e ov/er the land but he obtained v i r t u a l 
c o n t r o l over the l and . In order t o conso l i da t e his pos i t ion he 
devised a method to d iv ide the Kashmiris . He p resc r ibed the 
propogat ion of the neu creed and brought back Daniya l , son of 
Shamsuddin from Askardo. Fiqah Ahugt, a t r e a t i s e by Ir'aqi on the 
NUrbakhshi theosophy uas sent t o some leading Indian theo log ians 
for s c r u t i n y . I t uas decreed as an innovat ion ( b i d ' a t ; ; and on 
t h i s p r e t ex t the Plirza at tacRed the Chak s t r o n g h o l d s . Zadibal 
Kjianqah of I r a q i uas burnt and the f e e l i n g s of the two s e c t i o n s 
uere thereby a l i e n a t e d . Pleanuhile Hirza Haidar uas k i l l e d in 
an encounter in 1551, and soon a f t e r h is death Chak ru le uas 
e s t a b l i s h e d . The Chaks adopted r e t a l i a t o r y a t t i t u d e touards the 
Sunni 'Ulam'a; uho uere opposed t o the cont inuance of t h e i r r u l e . 
The Shah Hir n o b i l i t y uas reduced to a subord ina te p o s i t i o n and 
the powerful Chak clan and t h e i r a l l i e s , the Fialiks obviously 
c o n t r o l l e d the r e s o u r c e s . All t hese f a c t o r s combined t o uiden 
the gulf and the pouerful Trnghals uho cas t covetous eyes on the 
Subah got an o p p o r t u n i t y . In 1584-85, a par ty of the Sunnis of 
Plohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the^ S u l t a n s , pp. 220. 
See Chapter I , Sect ion I . 
T a r i k h - i - R a s h i d i , pp. 434-35. 
v / 
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Kashmir approached Akbar uho immediately mobi l ised an army under 
Shah Rukh f'lirza and Raja Baghuant Dass and sent an exped i t ion t o 
Kashmir uhich r e s u l t e d in sna tch ing pouer from the Chaks. 
The e s t ab l i shmen t of the Mughal ru l e subsided 
the s e c t a r i a n t e n s i o n for some time but mutual d i s l i k e uas 
s t i l l simmering in the d i e -ha rds and could have manifested i t s e l f 
in an ugly manner if giuen the time and e x p r e s s i o n . 
In the course of time the PTaliks of Chadoora 
regained t h e i r foothold in Kashmir. In 1616, Ral ik Haidar 
uas ass igned zamindari r i g h t s and giuen the t i t l e of Raisul l^ulk 
7 
and Chugtai. His brother Halik Ali uas assigned jagirs and a 
mansab. They rebuilt the khHnqah of zadibal and Hasanabaid. Thar 
influence uas increasing day by day. This development caused 
g 
anxiety among the other sections. Even the Subehdars disliked 






See Chapter I, Section I. 
naliks of Chadoora uere stunch supporters of the 
Chaks. r-lalik Haidar and his brother served Yousf 
Shah even in Hindustan during his exile. Halik Haidar, 






Haidar, Halik Ali and Aiba Chak uere in Burduan 
her Afghan uas uas killed. Aiba Chak died on 
He held the mansab of 10G0, Iqbal Nama 
iri. III, 518-9; Keual Ram, Tazkiratul-Umara, 
f. 15. f'lalik Haidar uas only injured. But after the 
death of Shar Afghan the Tlaliks rushed to the help of 
Nehrunnisa the future Nurjahan. i^ hen she entered the 
harem the [''laliks uere fabulously reuarded. Halik 
Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kasj-imir, ff. 214-16. 
Baharistan-i_--Sh"ahi ,^^fZa. 
nalik Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, f. 214. 
Plalik Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, f. 214. 
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poison the ears of Jahangir in order to tarnish their image. 
In 1618, a section of Srinagar was devastated 
by fire. Jamia Hasjid uas also burnt. Jahangir uho happened 
to be in Srinagar directed the royal water carriers under Tlaliks 
11 to extinguish the fire; but they failed to save the mosque. 
This incident provided an opportunity to am intriguers t o'Aajfetn-
out a conspiracy against the Haliks. flalik Naji and Halik Haidar 
uere alleged to have burnt the mosque in retaliation of the 
destruction of the khanqlih of Zadibal, Dahangir ordered the 
1 ^ Maliks to rebuild the mosque and bear its expenses, ^ It uas 
bitterly resented by the Shias and fostered sectarian hatred. 
Henceforth the sectarian skirmishes took place from time to time. 
In 1636, sectarian riots broke out in the city of 
Srinagar. A certain incident led to the flare-up. A group of 
l/agabonds of both the sections uere relishing mulberries at 
13 
MaisHma. Meanwhi le a q u e r r e l b roke out amongst them and some 
o f t he Shias used i n d e c e n t uords about the Prophet and the t h r e e 
10 . N a l i k H a i d a r , T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r . f . 214 . 
1 1 . l^ lal ik H a i d a r , T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , f . 2 l 5 a . 
U a q i % t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 124. 
See a l s o the I n s c r i p t i o n on the main ga te of 3amia 
H a s j i d , S r i n a g a r . 
12 . P la l i k H a i d a r , T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , f . 216 . 
See a l s o the I n s c r i p t i o n on t h e ga te of Gamia f ' l as j i d 
of S r i n a g a r . 
13 . G o u h a r - i - ' A l a m , pp . 2 6 7 - 8 . 
v^ ^ J q i a t - i - K a s h m i r . p.- 13 8. 
T u h f a t u l - F u q a r a . f f . 2 8 7 - 8 . 
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C a l i p h s , In a s h o r t - u h i l e t he e n t i r e c i t y uas e n g u l f e d i n 
the r i o t s . Sunn is a t t a c k e d Z a d i b a l and Hasan'^b'ad, and d e s t r o y e d 
t h e l i f e and p r o p e r t y of t h e S h i a s , ]<huaja K_hauand NahmUd 
rose t o t he o c c a s i o n and he c o n t r o l l e d t he s i t u a t i o n , but he 
demanded the e x e c u t i o n of the c u l p r i t s , ^ a f a r Kj ian, t he 
Subehdar d i d not pay any a t t e n t i o n , and the Kj iuaja l e f t t he c i t y 
i n p r o t e s t and encamped a t H a f t - C h i n i r . Thousands of h i s 
f o l l o u e r s f o l l o w e d h i m . In s p i t e of such a p o p u l a r demand _Zafar 
Khan d i d not y i e l d . He a w a i t e d t he i m p e r i a l o r d e r s . Khua'ja 
Krfuand MahmUd uas summoned t o t h e Cour t and uas no t a l l o w e d t o 
— 15 r e t u r n t o the Sybah . 
I n 1667 , once a g a i n s e c t a r i a n r i o t s b roke o u t . 
She i kh Abdu l Rash id C h i k a n , a l o n g w i t h h i s d i s c i p l e s uas g o i n g 
t o p a r t i c i p a t e i n t h e annua l f a i r of Shai]<h NQruddin R i s h i a t 
C h a r a r i - S h a r i f • Uhen t h e p r o c e s s i o n reached Chadoora , T la l i k 
H u s a i n , son of f - la l i k H a i d a r , uas a t the ga te of h i s house. He 
17 — 
did not pay his respects to the pilgrims. Sheikh Rashid 
1 8 
rediculed the Malik and hot words were exchanged. The Sheikh 
14. Gouhar-i-'Alam, pp. 267-8. 
Uaoi'5t-i-Kashmir , p. 138. 
15. Gouhar-i-'Aiam, pp. 267-8. 
Tuhfatul-Fuqara, ff. 2 87-8. 
y '^^apiat-i-Kashmir, p. 13 8. 
16. Charari-Sharif is a town 28 miles in the south-west 
of Srinagar where the-saint was hurried after his 
death. 
I^. Gouhj3r-i-'.A"lam, pp. 287-8. 
UaqiS't-i-Kashmir, p. 165. 
18. Gouhar-i-'A'lam, pp. 287-8. 
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abondoned the p i l g r i m a g e and approached S a i f K_han, t he Subehdar . 
The Shei!<h uas not s a t i s f i e d w i t h t h e e n q u i r y . T l e a n u h i l e , 
K h u f i y ^ Nauis r e p o r t e d the f a c t s t o Emperor . The case uas handed 
over t o Qaz i A s k a r , and P la l i k Husa'in and h i s s e r v a n t s uere 
e x e c u t e d . 
The u o r s t r i o t s t o o k p lace i n 1685-86 . There 
uas a q u a r r e l be tueen a bus inessman and one Abdu l Shakoor 
a r e s i d e n t o f Hasan"ab"ad on some p r i v a t e m a t t e r . Abdu l Shakoor 
uas r e l u c t a n t t o pay h i s d e b t , so t h e p a r t i e s abused each o t h e r . 
The merchant f i l e d a s u i t i n t h e Cour t of Qa 'z i , a l l e g i n g t h a t 
t h e d e b t e r had commi t ted d e n u n c i a t i o n of t h e P r o p h e t ' s companions 
(Sabb i Suhaba ) , and demanded t h e i r immediate exs:cut ion. 
I b r a h i m Khan u a n t e d t o p a c i f y t h e p a r t i e s t h r o u g h t h e good 
o f f i c e s o f n u l l a T ^ h i r f ' l u f t i . But the s i t u a t i o n uas a g g r a v a t e d . — 
by Plur ld Khian, A l a f Kjna'n, PUrz"i Piuqim, Khuaja S h a r i f D e h b e d i , 
22 
and riohammad S a b i r . A g roup o f m i s c r e a n t s s e t Hasanlb^d t o 
f i r e . I b rah im KjiiTn sen t h i s s o n , F i d a i K,han, t o p r o t e c t the 
r e s i d e n t s o f Hasanab"ad. The s a i d Afghan nob les t o o k arms a g a i n s t 
19 . G o u h a r - i - ' A l a m , p. 288 . i x i a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 165 . 
2 0 . G o u h a r - i - ' A l a m , p. 288 . ^ a T q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 165. 
2 1 . G o u h a r - i - ' A l a m , pp . 2 9 1 - 9 2 . 
Ua"q ia t -T^Kashmi r . p. 175. 
22 . G o u h ^ r - i - ' A l a m , pp . 2 9 1 - 2 . 
^a ' q i ' a t - i -Kash ' r n i r , pp . 175 -176 . 
Hasan, T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r f I , f . 175a. 
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Fidai Khi'n. Gunfire uas exchanged and innocent people became 
victims, Flufti Tahir wanted to settle the dispute amicably; but 
— 23 
the Qazi uas not cooperative, Flufti^ house uas set to fire 
along uith the Subehdar's residence. Ibrahim Khan directed his 
troops to put doun the riot and directed his son to arrest Qazi 
Aslam. Uhen the people came to knou this, they gave a stiff 
resistence. Fidai Khan opened fire and more than forty people 
25 — _ _ _ 
were killed, and ultimately Baqi Baba, Haji Sandi, Khuaja 
Qasim, and Lala Ganai were arrested. But Ibrahim KhiSn uas 
27 immediately transferred and he uas demoted. Thus the 
objective of Afghan nobles uas fulfilled. Houever, an enquiry 
commission uas set up and Ibr'ahim Khi'n uas found innocent. But it 
took more than two years to establish the fact. 
23. Weqiat'-i-Kashmir , p. 175. 
24. Khauar iqus-S j ' l ik in . f f . 131a-b. 
Tuhfa tu l -Fuqara . f f . 91 a . 
Ug'qii ' t- i-Kashmir, p . 175. 
25. Kh'auariqus-Sa' l ikin. ff . I31a-b . 
Tuhfa tu l -Fuqara , f. 91a. Uaiqiat-i-Kashmir , p . 176. 
r_ 
26. Tuhfatul Fuqara, f. 92a. Uaq ia t - i -Kashmi r , p . 175. 
27. Ha ' a s i r - i - ' A l a m q i r i , t r a n s . Sa rka r , p . 69. 
R u g a ' a t - i - ' A l a m q i r i , p . 3 1 . ed. H.A, Rahman, Kanpur. 
\ Ahkam-i - 'Alamqir i , Anlyat Khan, f. 211a. 
Suleiman C o l l e c t i o n , Haulana Azad L ib ra ry , Af'lLI. , 
A l i g a r h . 
2 8, Had these noble been motivated by r e l i g i o u s 
s e n t i m e n t s , execut ion of Abul Shakoor, his_ son, 
s o n - i n - l a u uas s u f f i c i e n t , Tuhfatul- Fuqara, f. 92b. 
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Even the r u r a l a reas d i d no t rema in immune. In 
S o i b u g , some f o l l o u e r s of She ikh Hamza" Makhidoomi l odged a 
c o m p l a i n t of Sabbi -SuKaba a g a i n s t Rustum Hantu i n the Cour t 
of Q'a'zi Abdu l K a r i m . Rustum Mantu was an i n f l u e n t i a l Imamia 
Shia, He uas thus executed under the orders of Qazi, 29 
Ano the r i n c i d e n t o c c u r r e d i n the v i l l a g e of Aru ia t . 
The d i s p u t e a roused on the o u n e r s h i p of a mosque. The d i s p u t e , 
houiever , uas s e t t l e d by the p e r s o n a l i n t e r v e n t i o n of Subehdar 
no t t o the e n t i r e s a t i s f a c t i o n of Sunn is as he handed ouer t h e 
mosque t o the S h i a s , Thus t h e s e c t a r i a n f e e l i n g s induced by 
Pl i rza Ha idar Dug la t kept t he t u o s e c t i o n s d i v i d e d t h r o u g h o u t our 
p e r i o d and d u r i n g t h e Afghan r u l e , i t f u r t h e r i n t e n s i f i e d . T h i s 
m e n t a l d i s s e n t i o n never a l l o u e d them t o u n i t e , and face t h e 
common foe j o i n t l y . The u l t i m a t e r e s u l t uas the l o s s of 
i ndependence . 
Houever , a f t e r t h e a n n e x a t i o n t h e i m p e r i a l p o l i c y 
uas never aimed a t the d i v i s i o n of t he masses. As a m a t t e r o f 
f a c t s t r i c t s teps uere t a k e n t o pu t doun such r i s i n g s . The 
a u t h o r i t i e s uere never p repa red t o t o l e r a t e any movement u h i c h 
posed t h r e a t t o t h e i n t e r n a l s e c u r i t y of t h e E m p i r e . Even h i g h 
i n f l u e n c i a l persons uere not f o r g i v e n . 
2 9 . T u b f a t u l - F u q a r a , f f . 97a , 9ab. 
Ua"q ia" t - i -Kashmir ' , p. 189. 
30 . G o u h a r - i - ' A l a m , pp . 2 8 4 - 8 5 . 
Tl2is^mosque uas c a p t u r e d by Sunnis e a r l i e r , 
W a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 153. 
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Khwaja" Khauand nahmo~od uas externed from Kashmir in 
s p i t e of h is popu la r i t y in the Sublih and his in f luence a t the 
31 _ - -
impe r i a l Court. Being a p recep tor of 3ahan Ara Begam and a 
c lose a s s o c i a t e of the Plughal dynas ty , the orders uere not 
r e v e r s e d . S imi l a r l y Aurangzeb did not forgive Saif !£han and 
Ibrahim Khan on account of t h e i r p a r t i a l i t y towards one s e c t i o n . 
The imper ia l pol icy uas to mainta in lau and order in the Subah 
a t any c o s t . 
Sufi S i l s i l a h s 
R i sh i order 
Islam uas introduced in the Subah through a 
number of preachers and by the middle of 14th century 
Muslim Rule uas established in the kingdom. By this period 
the entire f'liddle East, Spain and almost whole of subcontinent 
uas brought under the suay of Muslim Rule. Coming into contact 
uith the major religions of world muslim philosophy did undergo 
a tremendous change. Many Sufi orders were founded in order to 
provide psychological relief to thenafflicted humanity. But 
when Islam found its uay into this kingdom the Sufi orders had 
already achieved systematisation, organisation and elaboration 
of ideilogical concepts and code of ethics. But as elsewhere 
31. Tuhfatul-Fuqara, ff. 50, 80, 
See also Naqashbandi Silsilah for details in this 
Chapter. 
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mystic theosophy could not absolve itself of the essentials 
of the assimilation of local phenomena. The cultural and social 
interaction uith the local traditions made at sometimes queer 
expression. The influence of the shaiue ideology resulted in the 
foundation of an indigenous mystic order. The founder of the 
this order uas Sheikh Nooruddin Rishi. Due to his efforts and 
favourable circumstances the ©Rfe-iPe king^em order gained 
adherence in almost the entire kingdom. Its development uas a 
2 
sort of social protest against the committeed 'ulama. The 
order uas highly influenced by Shiviete philosophy, and in the 
course of time the role of lllam*-i-Dahar (the uorldly-minded 
tbeologians) drifted them towards asceticism. They preferred 
to live a life of ascetics and had no charm in the worldly 
affairs. They abondoned marriage and moved from village to 
4 
village. They preferred to live on dry vegetables and fruits 
rather than taking up a luxurious life. They did not eat meat 
5 
and did not marry. In the course of time they even did not take 
1. Hohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, pp.223-24. 
2. Baba Nasibuddin Gazi, 'Moor Nama ' , ff,215,1B-219-25b. 
3. Tarikh-i-Rashidi % tr. N. Elias, p. 435. 
4. Faizi, Akbar Nama. f. 215b. 
5. Tuhfatul Fuqar'a, ff. 52-63. 
The T a z k i r a s of t h e s a i n t s a r e f u l l of such 
e v i d e n c e s , u/'hen t h e s a i n t s l i v e d fo r days t o g e t h e r 
on such t h i n g s . See R i s h i Mama, Baba .''\lasibuddin G a z i , 
e t c , e t c . See a l s o A.M. , I I I , pp . 5 5 1 - 5 2 . 
A ' i n , I I , p . 170. Tuzuk. p . 3 0 1 , 
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the basic fundamentals of Islam into consideration, and had 
legitimatized so many heresies. They did not take into 
7 
consideration uhat is moral and uhat is immoral. According 
to their thinking the external forms of religion like prayers 
and fasts uere essential for those uho uere not perfect. Most 
of them had become miracle-mongars and as such they interpreted 
dreams and displayed miracles, and at the same time most of them 
7a 
uere dev/oid of r e l i g i o u s and myst ic knouledge. 
There uere more than tu/o thousand Rish is l i v i n g 
8 9 
during the re ign of Akbar and J a h a n g i r , Gouhar S u f i , i^Jahid 
S u f i , Ahala R i sh i Baba, Ropi Rishi ' Baba, Nand Rish i 
d i s c i p l e of Hardy R i s h i , Net j i Rishi Paim R i s h i , Auat Rishi a 




'' 6, T a r i k h - i ~ R a s h i d i , p . 436-37. 
7. I b id , 7a. Tgr ikh- i -Rashl^ 'p . 436 ;A ' i n . I I . p . 1 70 ;Tuzuk.3[ 
170. Tuzuk , p. 3 0 1 . 
ns ide r s them Brahmans, which i s not a 
h they had a s c e t i c t e n d e n c i e s , but they 
dus . See f^ohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under 
pp. 223-224. Miss Azra Nizami in he^r 
bul Fazl in Fledieval India-A H i s c e l l a n y , 
has not fo l loued h i s s ta tement 
taken note of e i t h e r Oar re t s t r a n s l a t i o n 
or Plohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the 
274-5 . 
A.N,,111^ p. 547. Iqbal-Nama Oahangir i , II , p . 410, 
A , N . , I I I , p p . 549-51 . Ahmad Bin Bahnambal, 
PTadani Akhbar. f. 329ab 
1 1 . Uaq ia t - i -Kashmir , p . 118. 
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Hanifuddin uere some of the more famous saints of the order. 12 
The ascetic an'd shaivite approach of Rishi order 
uas not the correct ansuer to the expansion of Shia ideology. 
The neu trends at the imp_erial Court, uere also posing a 
challenge to the traditional Fluslim thought. The Ulama on the 
other hand wanted to retain the controle of the imperial policy. 
The people in general withheld their support to the order on 
account of their inclination towards heterodox Islamic thought 
Besides there were inherent defects in the order too. It was 
not organized like other Sufi orders. They had neither khanqahs 
nor places for congregation where the new entrants could haue 
received instructions. Thus under such pressures the order whic 
was already in disorganized shape collapsed and disintegrated 
during our period. It could not withstand the social force 
inherent in the Suharawardiya, Naqashbandhi, Chishtya and Qadiri 
order which were more or less systematically organized and close 
to the well-receiued Muslim thought. 
The Suhrawardi Order 
This silsilah was introduced and reorganized in 
13 
the Subah by Sayyed Oamaluddin, roughly in the l a t e 15th 
12. Tuhfatul-Fuqara ' , f f . 62-63 . Uaqia"t-i-Kashmir .pp . 1 33 -
13. The o r ig in and development of the order had taken 
place a long way before the e s t ab l i shmen t of Mughal 
Rule in 'Kashmir . The re fo re , no s t r e s s has been l a id 
on the o r i g i n or development of t h i s o rder . For the 
d e t a i l s , see K.A, Nizami, Some Aspects of Rel igion & 
, P o l i t i c s during the 13th Century, pp. 220-29, 
Tazkira Plulla Ali Raina, f f . 280a-281b. 
Uaqia t - i -Kashmir , p . 105. 
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century, but Sheikh Hartiza Hakhdoomi uas in body and spirit its 
real founder in the valley. 
Sheikh Hamza uas son of BabsT Usman Raina, 
1 5 descendants of Chandarbansi Rajputs, He uas born in 
A.D, 1494. According to the tradition of the time he received 
primary education in his oun village Tu.jar. He uas yet in his 
tender age, uhen he attended the Hadrasah, Darul-Shaf a of Ba"ba 
Ismail Kubravi. He had a chance to leapn at the feet of 
Sayyid Oamaluddln Bukhari uho happened to be in Srinagar for a 
1 7 
period of six months. But theology, mystxc philosophy, and 
logic uere tought by Baba Ismail, Baba Ismail uas himself a 
1 8 follouer of Kubravi order. 
Sheikh Hamza uas extaned from Srinagar by Gazi Sh§h 
1 9 Chak. But these restriction uere no imipediments to his reli' 
gious zeal. After the death of Gazi Shah Chak he returned to 
14. R.K, Parmu is incorrect in his statement that the 
">/ Sheikh uas founder of Kubravi silsilah, A History of 
Muslim Rule, p. 434. 
15. Mulla Aii Raina, Tazkiratul'A J^ if in . ff.280-81. 
Salar Afaqis article in Hanar-fu-Nurdurn ,Nos. 112-13, 
Bahman, 1350, pp. 73-74. 
16 . K h a u r i q u S j l i k i n , f . 143a. 
17. T u h f a t u l F u q a r a , f . 3 9 . JJag ia i j ; - i -Kashmi r , p. 134. 
18. Khaua r i qu S a l i k i n . f . I 4 3 a . 
19 . Ua~qi5rt - i - K a s h m i r , p. 134. 
See a l s o Moh ibbu l Hasan, Kashyi ir Under the S u l t a n s , 
p. 5 8 ; Bamzai , A H i s t o r y of K$ishmir, p. 534. 
2 1 
S r i n a g a r and gave i n s t r u c t i o n s t o h i s d i s c i p l e s i n t he k^hanqah 
o f Baba I s m a i l . 20 He d i e d i n 1576. 21 
Baba Hamza had a c h a i n of accomp l i shed 
s c h o l a r s as h i s d i s c i p l e s descend ing doun t o a g e s . Baba 
Daud K h a k i , Baba N a s i b u d d l n G a z i , She ikh A l i R a i n a , Khua"ja 
Hasan Q a r i , MullaTi Ahmad Cha 'qu l i , Khua'ji" M i r Z o o n i R i s h i , H a r d i 
Baba, a n d ' ' r t l i T e l i uere h i s f a u o u r i t e d i s c i p l e s , Saba KhaJd. 
and Baba N a s i b u d d i n rose t o t he h e i g h t of renoiin and r e c e i v e d 
homage f rom hos t s o f p e o p l e . 
Du r i ng our p e r i o d t h e o rde r underwent c e r t a i n 
m o d i f i c a t i o n s . I t coun ted h i g h l y l e a r n e d p e r s o n a l i t i e s among 
i t s v o t a r i e s , bu t t he i n f l u e n c e of R i s h i a s c e t i c s became 
d o m i n a n t . The Ulama f o l l o u e d w o r l d l y p a r s u i t s and as such the 
o r d e r began t o d i s i n t e g r a t e d u r i n g our p e r i o d . As a m a t t e r of 
f a c t i t had ceased t o f u n c t i o n as a Suh raward i ya o rder soon 
a f t e r t h e dea th of She i kh Hamza Plakhdoomi. H is d i s c i p l e s more 
or l e s s had t h e i r f o l l o w i n g i n r u r a l a r e a s , and were known as 
2Q. U a r q i ^ t - i - K a s h m i r . p. 104 . 
2 1 . The Author of U a g i a t - i - K a s h m i r g i v e s the date of h i s 
dea th 974/1567 wh ich i s not c o r r e c t . His famous 
Uas iya t Nama p r e s e r v e d i n S,P. Huseum, S r i n a g a r , 
bears h i s s i g n a t u r e s . Th is document bears the da te 
Oamadi I , 984 /1575 , 1 7 t h Play; t h e r e f o r e , h i s dea th 
m igh t have t a k e n p l ace a f t e r - t h i s d a t e . The 
chronogram of Baba Daudoo Khak i s u p p o r t s our 
a s s u m p t i o n , S a b i r A f a q i , Hunar -o -Hurdum, N o s . 1 1 2 - 1 3 , 
p. 73 . P.N.K. Bamzai g i v e s 1586 h i s e x p i r y d a t e , 
A H i s t o r y of Kashmi r , p. 534. 
2 2 . See Chapter l / I I , S e c t i o n I I , See a l s o S a b i r A f a q i , 
Hunar -o -Nurdum, Nos. 1 1 2 - 1 3 , p. 73 . 
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23 Hakhdoom Babas. The Babes uere patronised by the riughals. 
Grants in land and produce in kind uere lavished on the khanq'ah 
of Sheikh Hamza" for the maintenance of the disciple and the 
24 descendants of the saint. Houeuer, the silsilah uas 
comparatively uell organised and khanqahs uere built uhere the 
saints gave instruction to the neu entrants, and imparted 
25 
religious education to the children. 
Naqashbandi Order 
The order uas introduced into the Subah by 
Khuaja Baba LJali of Khuarism in 1590-91, He uas himself 
a disciple of Sheikh Husain Khuarism. Baba LJali came to 
Kashmir in 1590 and settled in the kha'nq'ah of Sayyed Ali 
Hamadani. He attracted large crouds and in a shorter period 
27 became very popular. The year 1592 uas a period of turmoil 
and there uas a revolt. The rebels approached him with a request 
2 3 . 
^ 24 . 
L a u r a n c e , The G a l l e y of Kashmi r , p. 221 
See Chapter H I , S e c t i o n H * . 
25 . T u h f a t u l - F u q a r i T . f f . 3 9 - 4 0 b , 6 l a . 
U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , pp . 1 0 6 - 7 , 1 2 1 , 122 . 
v ^ 26 . U g - q i a ' t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 109 . 
2 7 . U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 109 , R i z v i , A , A . , R e v i v a l i s t 
r'lovements i n N o r t h e r n I n d i a . 186n. 
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as to lead the rebellion. He not only rejected the offer 
but organized the people against the rising. Meanuhile, Ya"dgar 
f'^ irza had accepted the leadership and Baba uas poisoned under 
2 8 his orders in 1592. After his death the mantle fell on 
Ba'qi Billa'h, It uas Baqi BillaTi who introduced and organised 
2 9 — 
IMaqashbandi silsilah in India. Baqi Bellah remained in 
Kashmir for tuo years only, and then returned to Delhi where 
he died on 20th November 1603. 30 
Maqashbandi silsilah uas an offshoot of silsilah 
Khuajgln. It uas basically organized by Ahmad Ata Yasvi. After 
his death it uas revitalized by l<huaja Baha"uddin Naqashband, 
31 
hereafter the silsilah uas called Naqashbandi silsilah. 
But the silsilah flourished under the guidance of 
Khuaja" Khauand l^ahmood. He infused neu vigour into the silsilah 
and reactivated and reorganized the order in the Subah. On 
account of his piety and profound knowledge, he exercised 
32 
c o n s i d e r a b l e i n f l u e n c e over t he p e o p l e . ' Kh"auand Mahmood 
A . ['J. . Ill , p. 617. 
iJaqi^t-i-Kashmir , p. 110. 
A.A. RizVi, Revivalist Movement in Norther India, 
pp. 185 -86 . 
vy 
/ 2 9. 
30. 
3 1 . 
A . A. RizV i , R e v i v a l i s t Plovements i n N o r t h e r n I n d i a , 
p. 186. 
T u h f a t u l - F u q a r a , f f . 4 9 -54a . 
N i z a m i , K . A . , Naqashbandi i n f l u e n c e on Plughal 
r u l e r s and P o l i t i c s , c y c l o s t y l e d a r t i c l e i n t he 
Semina r , Department of H i s t o r y , AP'^ iU. , A l i g a r h . 
32 . Tabaqa t~ i -S j - i ahJahan i , f . 599, 
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u as son of m r Sayyid Shar i f Khu/aja"~, a descendant of 
c ~: "^ _ 33 — — 
Allauddin Ata r . He uas an eminent d i s c i p l e of [(hwaja 
Sahauddin Naqashband. K_huaja tCha'uand riahmaod uas himself a 
d i s c i p l e of Abtl Ishaq Dahbe'di, K_huaja" b u i l t a kha"nqah in 
S r inagar uhei^e he c a r r i e d on h i s uork e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y . He 
s t r o n g l y opposed the Shia doc to r ine and under his inf luence the 
'7 r 
Shia s p i r i t uas dampened. He sent a s i m i l a r miss ion to L i t t l e 
T ibe t uhich comprised Nulla Abdul Hasan, and Da"ud Kashmiri to 
check the expansion of the rJurbakhshi order and to propagate the 
37 -_ — 
iJaqashbandhi s i l s i l a h . Kjiuaja i<J:iauand Flahmood uas externed 
from Kashmir in 1635, and he s e t t l e d in Lahore. His son, Khuaja 
Hoinuddin, c a r r i e d on h is mission in Sr inagar a f t e r the depar tu re 
— 3 R 
of the KjiuSja", Kjiuaj'a" Hoinuddin uas t u to r ed by h i s f a t h e r , 
and in s c h o l a r s h i p he even surpassed him. He had composed a 
feu books beside the H i r a t - i - T u y i b a , biography of h is fa ther and 
earned among his contemporar ies uide p u b l i c i t y . 39 nu l l a Abdul 
33 . Qazuin i , Badshah Nama. I l l , ff. A17-8. 
34. Qazuin i , Badshah F-Jama. I l l , ff. 417-8 , Tuhfa tu l -
Fuqara, ff. 49a-54b. 
\ / 36. Tuhfa tu l -Fuqara , ff. 5Qa, 80a. 
A.A. R i z v i , Rewiva l i s t l^ouements in Northern I n d i a , 
p . 183. 
37. A.A, R i z v i , R e v i v a l i s t r-1ov/ements in Northern I n d i a , 
p . 183. 
38 . Tuhfatul^Fugar 'a, ff . 50, 80, 
Gouhar- i - 'Alam, p. 2 68. 
Ug'qia"t - i-Kashmir , pp. 157-8. 
39. Tuhfa tu l -Fuqara . ff. 50, 80. 
Ua"q i l ' t - i -Kashmir , p . 168. 
A . A . R iz u i , R e v i v a l i s t Fiov/ement in Northern Ind ia , 
p. 183. 
223 
Fateh, Mulla" Mohammad Yousf, Nulla" Abdunnabi, i^ ulla" Sheikh 
Ahmad RuftI were his close associates. 40 They jointly prepared 
41 
a treatize knoun as Futauai-f^Jaqashbandi under his guidance. 
Akhuand Nulla Kamal 
Nulla Kamal uas a famous saint of the order. 
He uas a disciple of Khuaja Abdul Shahid Naqashbandi, a 
42 descendant of Hazrat Ubaidullah Ahrari. He left Kashmir 
and s e t t l e d a t S y a l k o t , and latfer he l e f t for Lahore. He died 
43 Sheikh Ahmad Sarh ind i and Naulana Abdul Hakim 
—' . * 
44 
m 1699. 
Syalkoti were his close associates. 
Khua.ia Haidar Matinoo 
He was son of Khua'ja" Feroz. Feroz uas himself 
n 45 _ 
a disciple of Abdu-ahahid Naqashbandi. Khuaja" Haidar uas 
initiated in the order by Saba Nasibuddin. Later he became 
disciple of Naulana Houhar, but achieved perfection under the 
40. Tuhfatul-Fuqara, f. 50; LJgT^iat-i-Kashmir, p. 158. 
.' 41. Tuhfatul -FuqaraT, f. 50; 'uia'qiat-i-Kashmir, p. 158. 
42. Qazvini, Badshah Nama, III, f. 419. 
43, uJaqiat~i-Kashmir , p. 119. 
c-
44, lj)aqiat-i-Kashmir , p. 119. 
Qazvini , -Sadshah Nama, III, p. 419. 
c 
45. Ua'qiat-i-Kashmir, pp. 143-44. 
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guidance of Sheikh Abdul Haq f'luhadis Dehlavi . 46 He remained 
for a long time in h is khanqah but latfer r e tu rned to h i s na t ive 
47 
l and , Kashmir. He had a l a rge number of d i s c i p l e s , and Nulla 
-Abdul Hakim became very famous, Kjiuaja Haidar died in 1649. 
riulla Husain Khabaz 
Plulla uas a d i s c i p l e of Sheikh Hasan Q a r i , 
but a f t e r h is depa r tu re to f'lecca, he a t tended the khanqah 
of Abdu-5hahid Ahra"ri. I t uas he uho i n i t i a t e d the fiulla i n t o 
the Naqashbandi order. 50 He sternly criticized the Uajudi 
philosophy, and wrote a treatise H^jdaya-tul-'Ama to accord a 
ClA C O 
l o g i c a l r e jo inde r t o them. Fiulla Husain died in 1643/44. 
The folloL/ing feu l i n e s giue us an i n s i g h t i n t o h is philosophy^ 53 
V -V^  
46. Tabaqat - i -Shah. iahani , f. 310a. 
Uaqia t - i -Kashmir , p. 144. 
47. Uaqia t - i -Kashmir , p. 144. 
48. n i r GhulaTn AH Bi lg rami , l^la 'asirul Karam, I , p . 204, 
49. Ua"qia"t-i-Kashmir, p. 144. 
50. 'uia'qia't-i-Kashmir, p. 132. 
53» A PIS of the treatise is available in the Research 
Library, Srinagar. 
52. Ua"qiat-i-Kashmir, p. 132. 
53. 
f3i^>i /aij : . ,^ 
Besides the aboue mentioned saints, Shah Q; 
Haqani, Hayat Beg and Haji f'lustafa Roomi uere also uotaries 
of the PJaqashbandi silsilah. 
The Naqashbandi order flourished in the Subah 
during the Hughal rule. Its sphere was further widened by 
the efforts of Sirhindi saints. Sheikh Ahmad Sirhindi, Sheikh 
Abdul Affad Sirhindi, Sheikh Tl'asum Raza had a large follouing 
in Kashmir. 54 They visited Kashmir from time to time and most 
influential family of the Muftis became their staunch follouers. 
Akhun nulla Husain Khabaz, Khuaja Sadiq Soodh, 
Haulana Abdul Rashid Zargar, flaulana Haidar Bach and Plahdi 
Ali Sopori were initiated by the Sirhindi saints into the 
56 Maqashbandi silsilah. 
55 
The Chishti Silsilah 
Like the Naqashbandi order, this silsilah uas 
introduced during the I^ ughal rule. Accordingly it flourished 
in our period, but it uas not so popular as the iJaqashbandi 
order. 
\yA (/ 54, Tuzjjjk, p. 308. Tuhfatul Fuqara, f.77b. 
Gouhar-i-'Alam, pp. 289, 2g4-5.Uaqiat-i-Kashmir ,pp. 
132, 134, 166. 
55. T u h f a t u l F u q a r a , f . 5 1 . 
56 . U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , pp . 132 , 134, 156 . 
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I t was She ikh Yaqoob S a r f i , uho o r g a n i s e d t h e 
57 s i l s i l a h i n the Subah. She ikh Yaqoob uas the son of She ikh 
Hasan G a n a i . He uas born i n 1520-21 and d i e d i n June , 1595. 
He uas v e r y i n t e l l i g e n t and h i s memory uas ve ry k e e n . He 
commi t t ed the h o l y Quran t o memory when he uas seven years of 
59 
a g e . On a t t a i n i n g m a t u r i t y he l e f t f o r I n d i a and w i d e l y 
t o u r e d , I n d i a , C e n t r a l A s i a , t he h o l y c i t i e s of I s l a m , f-ladina and 
r iecca , i n the company of She ikh S a l i m C h i s h t i i n 1556-57 50 
Before joining Sheikh Salim, he had already got an opportunity 
to attend the khanqah of Sheikh Husain Khuarism. 61 He learnt 
Hadith from Sheikh Hajar Sindhi. . 62 She ikh S a r f i uon the i i t t i e 
t i t l e of S h e i k h i Umam on accoun t o f h i s p r o f o u n d knouledge and 
63 
s c h o l a r s h i p . Ev/en s c h o l a r s l i k e She ikh Ahmad S i r h i n d i l e a r n e d 
57 . U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 110. 
F u t u h a t - i - K u b r a v i , pp . 2 2 3 - 2 4 , 
58 . n u n t a k h i b u T a u a r i k h , I I , p. 4 0 3 , I I I , 148. 
His da te of b i r t h i n u J a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 110 , i s 
9 7 8 / 1 5 7 0 - 7 1 , u h i c h appears t o be a c l e r i c a l m i s t a k e . 
See a l s o Abdu l Hamid I r f a n i , I r a n - i - S a g i r , p. 164. 
59 . i i J a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 110. 
F u t u h a t - i - K u b r a v i . f f . 2 2 0 a - b . 
60 . B a d a u n i , M u n t a k h i b u t T a u a r i k h , I I I , 11 
U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , pp . 1 1 0 - 1 1 . 
6 1 . A ' i n . I I , p. 175 . Insha 891 /5528 , f . 160a 
Su la iman C o l l e c t i o n , Naulana Azad L i b r a r y , APIU. , 
A l i g a r h . B a d a u n i , r i u n t a k h i b u t T a u a r i k h , I I I , p p . 1 4 2 - 4 3 
62 . I n s h a , 891 /5528 , f . 115a , Su la iman C o l l e c t i o n , 
^T.A. L i b r a r y , AFiU., A l i g a r h . 
63 . B a d a u n i , N u n t a k h i b u t T a u a r i k h , I I , p. 393 . 
A ' i n , I , p. 175. 
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64 Hadith from Sheikh Yaqoob S a r f i . ^ Sheikh Yaqoob Sa r f i had 
a l a rge number of f o l l o u e r s , Plir Ahmad uas h i s f avou r i t e 
d i s c i p l e and uas dec la red h i s v/icogerent and successor by the 
Sheikh. n i r Ahmad l ived a s imple l i f e , and possessed no more 
than one s h i r t . Plir Ahmad uas i n v i t e d by Sul tan Husain, 
Chief of Pakh l i . 67 He b u i l t a khanqah a l so for the Nir , He 
died oh 21st 3u ly , 1607.^^ f'Ur Hamza, son of Haji Plurad,^^ 
70 Sheikh Plohammad Yousf, Sheikh Musa Zahg i r , Plulla Haji Ganai , 
71 
riulla Haji Bandi, Habibullah Noushahri and nulla Tahir uere 
71 a 
some of the famous disciples of Sarfi, These saints and 
scholars kept on initiating their oun disciple in continuous 
process and thus the order continued to exapand and flourish. 
64. Uaq ia t - i -Kashmir , p . 110. 
A.A, R i z v i , R e u i v a l i s t Movements in Northern I n d i a , 
p. 206. 
G.n.D. S u f i , Kash i r , I I , p . 363. For d e t a i l s of h i ; 
l i t e r a r y uo rks , see Chapter VII. 
65. ol a q ia t - i -Kashmir 
66. Uaqiat - i -Kashmir 
67. Uaqiat - i -Kashmir 
68. iiJ a q ia t - i -Kashmir 
59, Ua q ia t - i -Kashmir 
70. Uaqiat - i -Kashmir 












Kubraui order was introduced soon after the 
establishment of Huslim Hule in Kashmir by Nir Sayyid Ali 
72 
Hamadani. But the order had almost disintegrated by the 
end of 16th century. Baba Ismail Kubraui tried to reorganize 
and revitalise the silsilah, but it did not make much headway 
in the face of the growing popularity of the Naqashbandi order. 
Some of the Kubraui saints also became the adherents of 
73 
Naqashbandi silsilah. 74 
Qadiri Silsilah 
This order uas introduced by Sayyid Ismail Shami 
75 into Kashmir during 1584~B5. 
Sayyid Mohammad Qadiri. 
The Sayyid uas a disciple of 
In Kashmir the Sayyid became a close 
77 friend of Baba Daud Khaki. 
Baba Khaki placed Mir Nazuk Qadiri under his tutorship. 
On the request of the Sayyid, 
78 
72. The con ten t ion of Noorullah S h o s t a r i i s f'lir 
Sayyed Al i uas a S h i a , na . j a l i su l Moominin, p . 49 , 
uhich i s not born out by f a c t s . See Nohibbul Hasan, 
Kashmir Under the S u l t a n s , p . 58 . 
73. R,K. Paramu i s not supported by contemporary evidence 
t h a t Sheikh Hamza Makhdoomi uas the founder of 
Kubravi order in Kashmir, A His tory of Muslim Rule 
in Kashmir, p. 434. See Supra. 13 of t h i s Sec t ion . 
74. Sheikh Musa Baldimari uas a famous Kubraui s a i n t of 
h is t i m e . After h i s r e t u r n from Mecca he jo ined the 
Naqashbandi s i l s i l a h , Uaq ia t - i -Kashmir i pp. 130-1 . 
75. Tuhfa tu l Fuqara.ff* 47ab. l^aqia t - i -Kashmir , pp.105-6 
75. Uaq ia t - i -Kashmir . p . 105. 
77. Tuhfatul Fuqara. f. 47b. 
78. Mir Nazuk Qadi r i uas a descendant of Qazi Moosa 
Shahid, and a g rea t grandson of Qazi Mir A l l , 
Uaq ia t - i -Kashmir , p. 126. 
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Mir Nazuk Qadi r i surpassed h i s preceptor* Under the guidance 
79 of Fl i r Nazuk Q a d i r i , t h e s i l s i l a h made t remendous deve lopmen t . 
o n 
I t uas t h e Mi r uho r e v i t a l i z e d and o r g a n i z e d the o r d e r . A f t e r 
h i s d e a t h , h i s s o n , PUr Plohammad Ycusf, t o o k - o u e r t he charge o f 
t h e headsh ip i n 1 6 1 4 - 1 5 . He i n t r o d u c e d z i k r - b i l - j a h a r i n h i s 
D O 
daily performances like that prevalent in the Kubravi silsilah. 
riir Flohammad Yousf uas succeeded by his son, Tlir Ali Muhammad 
Qadiri, in 1619. Under his guidance the silsilah attained 
DA 
great eminence. He died in 1662-63. 
During the reign of Shahjahan, Qadiri silsilah 
reached its climax in Kashmir through the efforts of flulla Shah 
85 
Badakhshi, the preceptor of Dara Shukoh. 
86 
N u l l a Shah B a d a k h s h i , son of Akhuand M u l l a 
A b d i , uas a n a t i v e of A r a k s a u , a v i l l a g e i n B a d a k h s h a n . " " His 
o r i g i n a l name uas Tiuhammad Shah, but i n Kashmir he uas known as 
79. T u h f a t u l F u g a r a . f . 48a . 
8 0 . T u h f a t u l F u g a r a , f . 4 3 . U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r . p p . 1 2 6 - 2 7 . 
S1« T u h f a t u l F u g a r a , f . 4 8 a . W a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p . 1 2 8 . 
82. T u h f a t u l F u q a r a , f . 4 8a. 
83. Q a z v i n i , Badshah Nama, I I I , f . 424 . 
S a k i n a t u l A u l i a , p. 167 . 
84. i i i a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , pp . 128 , 163. 
85. S a k i n a t u l A u l i a , p. 167 . Mohammad Sad iq Khan, 
T a r i k h - i - S h a h . f a h a n i , ua ' A l a m q i r i , f . 11 0a . 
86 . S a k i n a t u l A u l i a , p. 152 . R i s a l a Jahan Ara Beqam, 
f . 2 . T a u a k u l Beg K u l a b i , Nus k h a - i - A h a u a l - i - S h a h i , 
f . 6a , 
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87 Akhuand Nul la Shah B a d a k h s h i . A f t e r h i s m i g r a t i c n from h i s 
n a t i v e land he s e t t l e d a t Lahore u h e r e he uas i n i t i a t e d i n t o t h e 
.. 88 
order by niyan l^ ir. nulla Shah spent winter at Lahore and 
summer in Kashmir, but after the death of Pliyan Hir he 
89 permanently settled in Kashmir. Dara Shukoh built a mosque 
and a t u r k i s h ba th fo r him w i t h i n t he u a l l e d c i t y of Nagar iMagar 90 
A f t e r h i s s e t t l e m e n t in Kashmir , h i s r e l a t i v e s a l s o 
91 
came from Badakhshan and s e t t l e d in Kashmir, 
Hul la Shah Badakhshi had g r e a t i n f l u e n c e a t t h e 
i m p e r i a l C o u r t . Dara Shukoh, and 3ahan Are Begam u e r e h i s devo ted 
92 d i s c i p l e s and he uas h i g h l y r e s p e c t e d by Shah jahan a l s o . 
93 U a z i e r S ' a d u l l a h Khan coun ted among h i s f o l l o u e r s . 
87 . S a k i n a t u l A u l j a , p . 152 . 
T u h f a t u l F u q a r a , f. 4 1 b . 
88 . Q a z v i n i , Badshah Nama, H I , f. 424 . 
Dab i s t an . - i - [^azah ib . , pp . 3 8 6 - 8 7 . 
Tauaku l Beg K u l a b i , "-Jus kha- i -Ahua 1 - i -Shah i , f. 6b , 
T u h f a t u l F u q a r a , f f . 41b , 42a . 
89 . Q a z v i n i , Badshah Nama, I I I , f. 424 . 
Tauakul Beg KulatDi, Mus k h a - i ~ A h u a l - i - S h a h i , f. 6b . 
90. Tauaku l Beg, K u l c b i , N u s k h a - i - A h u a l - i - S h a h i , f . l B a . 
y T u h f a t u l F u q a r a , f f . 4 l b - 4 2 a . The mosque i s in r u i n s 
nou. See Chap te r V I I , and t h e P l a t e Mo, 
9 1 . R i s a l a J ahan Ara Begam. f. 4 . T u h f a t u l F u q a r a , f. 42a, 
92 . L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , p . 207 . See a l s o R i s a l a 
Oahan Ara Begam. Tauaku l Beg K u l a b i , N u s k h a - i -
A h u a l - i - 5 h a h i , f f . 2 9a , 44b , 
9 3 . L a h o r i , Badshah Name, I I , p . 2 0 7 . 
U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p . , 1 62 . 
231 
On t h e c o n c l u s i o n of t h e a a r of s u c c e s s i o n , 
94 N u l l a Shah Badakhsh i became a v i c t i m o f A u r s n g z e b ' s u r a t h . 
I n s p i t e of h i s c o n s i d e r a b l e i n f l u e n c e , he uas d i r e c t e d t o l e a v e 
95 
Srinagar immediately on the receipt of the order. He l e f t 
t h e v a l l e y and s e t t l e d i n Lahore uhere he d i e d i n a b j e c t 
p o v e r t y . 
n u l l a n i s k i n f ' l ugha l , H u l l a h Shah G a d a i , Qaz i S a l i h , 
n u l l a Abdu N a b i , Khuaja Hasan Bach, Qaz i Abdu l Rah im, and Khuaja 
97 
Mohammad Amin Mauachoo, uere h i s p rom inen t d i s c i p l e s . 
The Q a d i r i s a i n t s i n t r o d u c e d I s l am i n the f a r - o f f 
98 
r e g i o n s o f Kash tauar d u r i n g the r e i g n of S h a h j a h a n . 
Shah F a r i d - u d - D i n a descendant of Fl i r S a y y i d 
Abdu l Qad i r G i l a n i i n t r o d u c e d Is lam i n K a s h t a u a r . He uas 
bo rn i n 1592 -93 , a t Baghdad. He came t o I n d i a d u r i n g t he r e i g n 
99 
of Shah jahan and remained a t Agra and D e l h i f o r somet ime . 
D u r i n g t h e same reg im ho l e f t f o r Kash tauar and s e t t l e d i n t h e 
v i c i n i t y o f L a k i s h m i Na ra i n Temp le , H is presence uas soon 
^ 94 . T u h f a t u l F u q a r a . f . 42a . 
95 . T u h f a t u l F u q a r a , f . 42a . ' u i a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 162. 
96. Tauaku l Beg K u l a b i , Nus k h a - i - A h u a l - i - S h a h i , f f . 
13b , 2 4 a , 2 8 b , 3 7 a . 
T u R f a t u l F u q a r a . f . 42b . 
H u t i c h s o n , H i s t o r y of the Punjab H i l l S t a t e s , I I , 
p. 654 , 
97. Tcu,.J^n^ IC.J^, Mu^lcUi fkLM H^9^^\h^^^^ 
98. Tuhfatul Fuqara, f, 42b. Hutichson, History of the 
Punjab Hill States, II, p. 654. 
99. Rouzatul Arifin, f. 3a. Hutickson, History of the 
Pun.fab States, II, p. 654. 
lOLi, Hutichson, History of the Pun.jab Hill States , II,p. 654 
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felt and large crouds attended his meetings. Neanuhile Raja 
3ai Singh the Chieftain of Kashtauar heard about the miracles 
of the saint» He attended his meetings. The Raja uas so much 
impressed by his piety and high learning that he embraced Islam 
101 
under the title of Sakhtiyar Khan. Faridud Din lu'as succeeded 
by his son, Shah Asrarud-Din, He uas brought up and initiated 
into the order by his father. Raja Kirat Singh uho had succeeded 
Raja 3ai Singh uas also converted to Islam under the name of 
Sa'adat Yar Khan. 102 After the death of Shah Asrarud-Din, the 
mission continued to function under the able guidance of Shah 
1 03 Ambiya-ud-Din and Shah Badrud-Din. The latter has a number 
104 
of disciples in the valley also. 
body uas taken to Kashtauar and hurried there 
He died in Kashmir and his 
105 
Houever, the conversion of the chieftain did not 
106 
mean a mass scale conversion. 
y 101. Rouzatul Arifin, f. 15a. Hutichson, History of the 
/-•iT^I- ^ Pun ia^^imT^tates. II, p. 654. 
Sabir Afaqi, "Hunar-o-Nurdum"« Nos. 112-13. 
Bahman 1374, p. 89. 
Fedric Dreu, Northern Barrier of India, pp. 82-83. 
102. Rouzatul Arifin. f. 15a. Hutichson, History of the 
Pun.I'ab Hill States, II, p. 654. 
F. Dreu, Territories of 3amoo & Kashmir, pp.82,119-20. 
See also Chapter I, Section II. 
103. Rouzatul Arifin. f. 13a-b. 
104. Tuhfatul Fuqara.ff. 13ab. Rouzatul Arifin, p. 17a. 
105. Rouzatul Arifin, p. 17a. 
106. Forster, From Bengal to Enqlanq, I, p. 349. 
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Nurbakhsh i S j l s i l a h 
The o rde r though in t h e p r o c e s s of d e c l i n e 
i n t h e p e r i o d may be ment ioned h e r e as i t s p o s t u l a t e s 
b e t r a y e d m y s t i c l e a r n i n g . ^e have a l s o d i s c u s s e d i t above 
i n t h e c o n t e x t of 5 h i a - S u n n i p r o b l e m . The o rde r uas i n t r o d u c e d 
i n t o t h e Subah by Mir Shamsuddin I r a q i , As a m a t t e r of 
f a c t , i t Idas b a s i c a l l y a m y s t i c o r d e r , bu t : had c l o s e a f f i n i t y 
t o t h e Shia i d e o l o g y and g r a d u a l l y i t came t o be a s s o c i a t e d t o o 
c l o s e l y t o t h e S h i i t e c r e e d . I r a q i ' s s o n , D a n i y a l , i n t r o d u c e d 
t h i s o r d e r t o Askardoo and K a r g i l . A l l t h i s deue lopment 
t ook p l a c e be fo re t h e Tiuchal a n n e x a t i o n . 
Af t e r t h e c o n q u e s t of N i r z a H a i d a r , t h e movement 
1 n R 
r e c e i u e d a s e t back and i t s s t r o n g h o l d s u e r e d e s t r o y e d . 
The movement m e a n u h i l c t h e n shoued d i s i n c l i n a t i o n t o be a m y s t i c 
o r d e r . I t uas nou a p o l i t i c a l movement and a s such could not 
10 9 
w i t h s t a n d the p r e s s u r e of o t h e r p o l i t i c a l g r o u p s . 
A f t e r t h e f a l l of Chak r u l e in 1585 , t h e H a l i k s 
of Chadoora u e r e t h e a d h e r e n t s and a d v o c a t e s of t h i s s e c t . 
1 0 6 a . F i r i s h t a , I I , p . 3 5 0 . A ' i n , I I , p . 1 8 5 . 
See a l s o Mohibbul Hasan , Kashmir Under the S u l t a n s , 
pp . 2 8 3 - 8 8 . 
107 . N u r u l l a h S h o s t a r i , n a . i a l i - s u l 4 - n u m i n i n , p . 49 . 
108 . B a h a r i s t a n - i - S h a h i , f f . 1 l 9 a - 1 2 0 . 
1Q9. See C h a p t e r \J, S e c t i o n I . See a l s o Census R e p o r t , 
1 8 9 1 , p . 17 of O&K S t a t e . 
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During the reign of Hahangir, the khanqah of Hasanabad and 
110 Zadibal uere rebuilt, but henceforth there uas no further 
expansion. Only some follouers of this sect^ lived in a feu 
pockets of the valley and a small number lived in Askardoo and 
Kargil, 111 
Before concluding the Chapter, ue may take notice 
of the developments uhich took place uithin the Hindu population. 
By the end of 14th century, there uas en mass 
conversion and the only section uhich resisted uas those of 
the Brahmans, They continued to enjoy the benefits of the offices 
as this uas the only literate section. Even during our period 
112 they enjoyed these benefits uithout any hindrance. Therefore, 
there uere no substantial changes in the socio-economic life of 
this section. So far as the philosophy of Hinduism is concerned, 
it had already achieved a high level of soundness and perfection 
113 but its further development uas restrained. The Mughal 
,^ period, therefore, did not witness any change in the Hindu 
ideology. Adit, Rishi Pir Pandit, and Roopa Bhauani, attained 
110. See Chapter V, Section I» See Ralik Haidar, 
Tarikh~i-Kashmir , pp. 213b-214a. 
111. A 'in, II, p. 175. See also Census Report of 1891, 
p. 17 of 3&K State. 
/ 112. See Chapter, II, Section IV. 
113. See Indian Culture and Social Ljfe etc, pp. 152-228, 
by Prof. Muhammad Habib in Poli-^ ics & Society during 
the Early Medieval Period, \Jol, I, ed. K.A. Nizami, 
People's Publishing House, 1974. 
0 Q c; 
tremendous popularity in Hindu philosophy:uith remarkable 
aptitute to synthesise the ideological concepts of Hinduism and 
Islam. Adit Das joined the imperial Court soon after the 
annexation. Ue don't get any further information about him. He 
died in 1594-95.''''^ 
Rishi Pir Pandith: 
He was born in 1637 in a fairly orthodox Brahmin 
115 family. From his very childhood, he was inclined towards 
religion. After attaining maturity, he learned Yogic philosophy 
from Krishnakar. Rishi Pir uas a close associate of Akhuand 
117 
PTulla Shah, The impact of his teachings uas quite considerabJ 
But in the course of time he turned to be a miracle monger and 
118 
taken to luxurious worldly life. 
Roopa Bhauani: 
Roopa uas born in 1625. Her father, Pandit 
Hahadeu Dhar, uas a respectable person of his community. 
Roopa uas married in her tender age uhich proved a failure. She 
119 
^ 114. A . N . I I I ^ , p. 662. A ' i n , ^ I , p. 166. See a l s o 
Blochmann ( t r a n s l a t i o n ) of A ' in i~ i -A k b a r i , p. 608. 
115, B i r b a l K a c h r r o o , na . jmu-u t -Tauar i k h , f . 216a . 
Bamza i , A H i s t o r y of Kashm i r , p. 500 . 
116, R.K. Parmu, A H i s t o r y o f f ' lusl im Rule i n Kashmi r , 
pp . 2 2 2 - 3 . 
117, Bamza i , A H i s t o r y o f Kashmi r , p. 500 . 
118, P.N.K. Bamza i , A H i s t o r y of Kas.hmir ^ p. 500 . 
119, P r o f . H a j i n i , K a s h i r S h a i r i , p. 19 . 
^"'' 
r^ 
S '^ f 
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yas exposed to tremendous hardships uhich uiltimately pushed her 
' ^ o n 
into mystic lore. She uas a pupil of Shah iSadiq Qalandar, 
i 
Her poetry is full of mystic experiences, iShe died at a ripe 
age of 96 years in 1721.''^ '' 
The impact of these social and relig ious movements 
on the society uere of quite considerable irnportance. On one 
!g areas of Kashtauar, 
ibet, and on the other 
side Islam made its hsaduay in the far flunc 
Rajouri, Noushahra and Little and Greater T. 
side it enriched the indigenous culture, Ajrt, architecture and 
, literature of Kashmir flourished and consequently a neu social 
order evolved. Ue have already mentioned that the state policy 
uas never based on a partisan attitude. Soj long as the interest 
I 
of state uere not jeopardised no action coujld be taken against any 
section or individual, but there vigilance and resistance and 
chastisement if any section or individual threatened the stability 
of the Empire, Khuaja Khauand Nahmood, Huljla Husain Subazuari, 
I 
Mulla Shah Badakhshi and similar other saints yere externed from 
Kashmir just because their presence uas not! looked uith favour as 
122 
posing a threat to tne interests of the sta 
emperors, as a matter of fact, folloued a 1 
1 23 individual liberty uas never threatened. 
ite. '^^ The Flughal 
iberal policy and the 
It is because of 
-sJ 
120. P.i^.K, Bamzai , A H i s t o r y of Kashmir , p . 499, 
1 2 1 . Prof . H a j i n i , Kash i r S h a ' i r i ^ pi. 19 . 
122. See Chap te r U, S e c t i o n I I . 
123 . Angus P'laddison, C l a s s S t ruc tu re ' ! and 'Economic qrouth 
I n d i a and P a k i s t a n s i n c e t h e Flo! 
1970. 
g h u l s , p , 1 5 , London, 
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such an attitude that various religious andi social mouements 
flourished during this period. These sufi ^moeements 
together various fragments of the society. The mutual understand-
ing among various ideological groups, developed and a neu class 
or group of free thinkers came into existence. This class 
represented all the sections of the society!. Hullah Shah 
Badakhshai,''^^ Mulla Husain Sabzuari,''^^ | Shah Sadiq Qalandar]^^ 
nulla Tahir Gani,''^'^ Nulla nohsinj^^ RJoopa Bhauani, Rishi 
12 9 — 1 "3 n 
Pir Pandith, and Sheikh Akmalud-Din, ! uers the advocates of 
this ideology. Ibrahim Kaka'k and Yousf Diujan were also exponents 
131 
of the free thought. They believed in the unity of God and 
4 
e q u a l i t y of a l l t h e r e l i g i o n s . They had no| b i a s a g a i n s t any 
r e l i g i o n . N u l l a h Sha"h, Sh"ah SalJiq Qalandar j , N u l l a Nohs in F a n i , 
I b r a h i m Kakak and Yousf Diuana e n r o l l e d d i s l c i p l e s f rom a l l 
s e c b i o n s of the s o c i e t y . ^ She ikh Akma lud-O in K a m i l , H a j i 
A s l a m , S a l i m , and N u l l a T a h i r , have propounded t h e i r i d e o l o g y 
through thei r poetry. 133 
124. S a k i n a t u l A u l i a . pp . 1 5 1 - 3 . Ris|3 la Jahan Ara Be gam, 
f f . 6 - 7 . See a l s o S e c t i o n I I , Par t ' b ' of t h i s 
C h a p t e r . ' uJaq ia t - i -Kashmi r , pp. 1 6 1 - 2 . 
125. u J a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r . p. 190 , 
126. u J a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 1 8 1 . 
127. L J a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 170. 
12 8. l i i a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 170. S a b i r l A f a q i , M una r - o - N u r d urn , 
pp. 1 1 2 - 1 3 . I s f a n d i y a r 13 74 , pp|. 7 9 - 8 5 . 
129, See above f f o t n o t e s , 115 and l i b . 
130. u J a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 224 . 
1 3 1 . D a b i s t a n - i - N a z a h i b , pp . 2 1 6 - 1 7 . 
132. D a b i 3 t a n - i - N a z a h i b , pp . 2 1 6 - 1 7 . 
133. The f o l l o u i n g c o a p l e t of Kami l t h r o u s some l i g h t on 
the i d e o l o g y of t he a u t h o r : 
^^o^otf:c:f^\^ 
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ECONOniC DEVELOPMENT 
The period under revieu witnessed many 
developments in the economic field. Ue have already 
i 
discussed the important features in the sphere of agriculture 
in chapter II. It is appropriate here to deal with the main 
developments in industry, trade and commerce, condition of 
workers, their professions, the volume of foreign trade, 
imports, skilled and minor crafts and the like to give a 
complete picture to the society in the Mughal Subah of Kashmir. 
In the rugged and hilly terrain of Kaphrair, 
passes and routes connecting the various pa^ts of the 
region with another and access to the outside world were of 
paramount importance. It is thus appropriate to discuss the 
trade routes in Mughal Kashmir before coming to the discussion 
of trade, industry and other aspects. 
<^  o a 
Trade Routes 
Surrounded by an urbroken chain of hijgh mountains 
Kashmir uas physically hampered to keep pace with the economic 
development of the rest of the Empire. Tradia and commsrce could 
not flourish on account of these natural restraints. But this 
ring of mountains uas pierced by various pa^sses uhich established 
links uith the outside uorld and ensured th^ needs of the land 
being fulfilled by contacts uith the people inhabiting other lands. 
The Nughal occupation enhanced the importanc(|3 of the §ubah, and a 
regular link uas maintained uith the rest oflEppire. The routes 
received extra care and uera maintained propsbrly. 
Abul Fazl states that there uere tuenpy six routes 
2 
linking Kashmir uith the outade uorld. Thqj Central Asian trade 
route passed through Kashmir, connecting Ind:.a uith Central Asia. 
But only six routes uera of great importance^ These routes 
remained open for the most part of the year. \ Even during the 
uinter months merchants traversed the routesjthough uith great 
difficulties. 
The Hughals paid great attention to the maintenance 
spanned ^ i 
of these routes. Rivers uere/uith bridges, | and inns were built 
Irfan Habib, 'Government And Ecohomic Life', p.24, 
cyclostyled article in the SeminElr of the Department 
of History, AnU,,Aligarh. 
A'in. II, p. 159. 
l^Jurullah S h o s t a r i , r'la.ialisulr-Flom i .n in , pp . 4 9 - 5 0 . 
Sadiq Kjnan, T a r i k h - i - ' A l a m q i r i , p . 53a . 
L a h o r i , Badshah Mama, I I , pp . 1 6 9 - 7 0 . 
I q b a l - N a m a - J a h a n q i r i , I I I , p . 559 . 
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all along to^  provide shelter to the travellelrs. These steps 
gave a fillip to the trade and commerce of the 5ubah. 
The imperial or Nughal road, Huzzafarabad-Pakhli route, 
Kashtauar-'uiarduan route, Zojilla route, and {Punch route, were 
of great significance. 
Mughal Road 
This route connected Kashmir uith Gujrat and 
5 it uas frequently used by the Mughal monarchs. It runs 
over the Pir Panjal Pass, via Hastivanj. iGreater part of 
the route is hilly. In 1589, Hohamnad Qasim i<han uas directed 
to level and widen the route. Thereafter 4t was made passable 
• 
7 
for pack loads, ponies, mules and elephants^ but on account 
of its high altitude it remained closed during the winter months, 
A, Lahori, 3adshah Nama, (l) II, pj 15. 
Iqbal Nama, III, p. 5 64. • 
Alampir Mama, p. 720. 
Ha'asir-i-*Alamoiri, tr. Sarkar, p. 26, 
/ 
5. Fedric Dreu, Territories of Jam90 & Kashmir, pp. 91-94, 
156. 
LaurancB, The Ualley of Kashmirj pp. 23, 383-84. 
Hohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, p. 24. 
In A 'in, II, p. 159, it is Hastivater. 
-
6. A.N. , III, p. 538, Beveridge has also accepted it as 
Hastiuater, p. 821. See also Plohibbul Hasan, 
Kashmir Under the Sultans, p. 24. 
7. A.N. , III, p. 538. 
8. Ma'asir-i-Jahanoiri. f. 131a. 
241 
Bhimbhar, the starting point for the ualley 
9 
attained great importance. A strong forcej uas stationed 
10 here during the visits of the Mughal emperoris to Kashmir. 
Heavy armour uas also mounted on Bhitabhar. It 
uas Adhidak. It is at a distance of 6 miles 
important stages on this route uere SaidabSd 
Bahramc p.. 15 n - .16 ^ - — l y Chxngas, Hajourx, Thana, 
Next halting place 
1 2 
from Bhimbhar. The 
, iMoushahra, 












Bernier, Travels in the Mughal Empire, p. 
A.r^ l. .Ill, p. 537. 
Bsrnier, Travels in the Mughal Empire , p. 
393. 
3 90. 
in lat.32°-8',lang.74°8 A.M..Ill, p. 537. A small town 
about 150 miles from Srinagar. 
A.N., 111, p. 538, gives the namd of place Adidat. But 
in Bates Gazetteer, p. 163, and 
Montgorfary in 1859, it is Adhida^ 
in the prepared by 
everidge names it 
as Aditak. A. N. Ill (translation), p. 819. It i 
Kajidar Pass also. A. I\l« , H I , P 
Flai i t i s Uddi Duka. I t i s i n 
Sa idabad i s abou t 13 m i l e s from 
538. 
callec 
0 In Rannels ' long. 740- 11', lat.33"-3 
Bhimbhar. 
r\loushahra uas an i m p o r t a n t toun i l y i n g in t h e t e r r i t o r y 
of Kashmir Subah. A g a r r i s o n uas a l u a y s s t a t i o n e d h e r e . 
A.N. ,111, p . 53 8 ; L a h o r i , Badshah! Mama, I I , p . 17 . I t uas 
c o n s i d e r e d a ga t euay of Kashmiri A g a r r i s o n uas 
s t a t i o n e d h e r e . A. N. , I I I , .p. 5 3 ^ . 
Chingas Long. 74 " 1 8 ' - L a t . 3 2 - 1 5 P , i s h a l f uay b e t u e e n 
Noushahra and R a j o u r i . In' Badsijiah Nama, i t i s Choul<i 
H a t i , u h i c h a p p e a r s t o be a c l e r i c a l m i s t a k e . L a h o r i , 
Badshah Nama, I , p . 1 7 . See Sur\i/ey Hap by Plontgomary. 
F o r s t e r c a l l s i t Chingeque H a t i , E a r l y T r a v e l s , p . 1 6 9 . 
A n c i e n t R a j p u r i , A.M. . H I , p . 5 4 0 , Rampuri of 
Flontgomary 's map. See a l s o F o r s t e r , From Bengal t o 
E n g l a n d , I I , p . 3 4 9 . 
Thana i s 8 m i l e s from B a h r a m g a l l a , and 14 m i l e s from 
R a j o u r i , B e v e r i d g e , A . N . , 1 1 1 , p* 832 n. 
Bahramgal la i s a v i l l a g e nea r P i r P a n j a l Pass ( l l 4 0 0 
f t . ) i n l a t . 33° 3 6 ' , l o n g . 74° 2 7 ' , in t h e gorge of 
R a t i n p i r P a s s . 
PoshiaTna i s a v i l l a g e 30 m i l e s from R a j o u r i in t h e 
2 4 2 
op 0*1 90 0*7 
Aliabid, Hirapura, Shopiyan, and |(hampora. 
Most difficult part of the road was that uhich 
connected Noushahra uith Aliabad; thence to Srinagar it uas 
quite easily passable. It uas studded on thfe side by over tuelue 
24 inns which uere built by Akbar and his succsjssors. These inns 
uere located at Jahangir Rati, Noushahra ,j Rajouri, 
Tu - 27 Thana j _ _ ( 2 8 
Bahramgalla", Sha ji-Harg , and KhampOri These places 
developed into busy trade centres and their importance did not 
diminish ewen as late as the establishment of the Sikh rule over 
the Subah* 29 
20. The ancient name uas , perhaps, Dufid , A.N. ,111,p«541 . 
Ali riardan Khan built a Sarai i0 its vicinity, and 
henceforth it uas called Aliabad. See also Beveridge, 
A.N.,111, p. 823. 
21. A village 7 miles south-uest of, Shopyan in lat.33 41' 
long. 740 46'. 
n n 
22. A tounship of the same name in 'lat»33 44',long.74 53' 
29 miles auay from Srinagar. 
23. Khampur is situated 10 miles south of Srinagar. See 
Rohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, 140n. In 
the text of A.N. ,"III" ^, 542, it is Khanpora, In the 
map of Rennel, while it is kanpour in A Memoir of a 
Map of Hindoustan, op.ci't., p. 65. In Gazetteer of 
Kashmir and Ladakh, it is Khanpura, in lat.33° 56•, 
long. 74° 52', p. 487. 
24. Faizi, Akbar Nama, ff. 242a. Lihori, Badshah Nama, 
II, p. 469. Mohammad Kazim, 'AJampir Nama. p. 721. 
25. Kumbu, Amal~i~Salih, II, pp. 13-14, 16, 19-20, II, 
18, 469. It is called Chingas;also, Fredric Dreu, 
Territories of Oamoo &. Kashmiri, p. 94. Foaster, Early 
Travels in India, p. 169. j 
26. Lahori, Badshah Nama, II, p. 4i69 
27. Kumbu, Amal-i-Salih. II, pp. 2!2-23, 469. 
28. Kumbu, Amal-i-Salih, II, pp. 1i8, 22-24. 
29. G.T. l/igue, Travels in Kashmiri & Ladakh. I, p. 225. 
See also Rennel, Memoir of A Hap of Mughal Empire, 
pp. 132-138. The names are urqngly spelt uhich create 
some confusion. ' 
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Fluzaf farabad P a k h l i Route 
The r o u t e c o n n e c t e d Kashmir w i t h Raua | lp ind i and 
I 
t h e n c e u i t h Peshawar , I t ua s a l s o f requen t l iy used d u r i n g our 
p e r i o d . In 1589, Akhar l e f t Kashmir by t h e 'same r o u t e because i t 
u a s s i t u a t e d on a c o m p a r a t i v e l y l e s s e r e l e v a t i o n and s n o u f a l l t o o 
uas not heavy t h e r e . He a p p o i n t e d Hashim Bg'g Ivjpa'n, son of Qasim 
Khan, t o widen t h e r o u t e belou Baramul la 30 The route remained 
31 
almost traversable even during the winter r^ ionths and ponies 
and pack horses, elephants, and even heavy armour were carried on 
t h i s r o u t e . 32 3 a h a n g i r a l s o i s s u e d o r d e r s ; t o m a i n t a i n t h e road 
i n good o r d e r . In 1622, Nooruddin Q u l i uas; a p p o i n t e d t o r e b u i l d 
33 t h e road and span t h e r i v u l e t s . He uas l a s s i s t e d by Malik A l i 
a l s o . In 1640 , d u r i n g h i s v i s i t , Shahjajhan s e n t Raja Dagat 
35 • 
S ingh t o r e p a i r t h i s r o u t e , and Husain :Bg"g uas depu ted in 
I 
1655 for the same purpose. 
3 0 . A . N . , 1 1 1 , p . 3 7 1 . 
3 1 . Kamgar H u s a i n , (^ a * a s i r - i - 3 a h a n d i r i , p . 1 3 1 . 
L a h o r i , Badshah Mama, I , p , ISi, I I , p . 1 8 3 . 
3 2 . I b i d . 27 n. Hasan , T ^ r i k h - i - K b s h m i r , I , f f . 76 -77 , 
3 3 . T u z u k - i - O a h a n q i r i , pp . 2 8 8 , 2911. 
L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , p . 1'82. 
i^a l ik H a i d a r , T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i i q . f. 221a . 
3 4 . n a l i k H a i d a r , T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , f f . 2 2 1 a - b . 
3 5 . L a h o r i , Badshah fJama, I I , p , 1 8 3 , 
3 6 . L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , p . 416 . 
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The starting point of the route uas the ferry of 
37 - -
the Indus near Attock. It passed through Hasanabadal up to 
— 3 8 
river Kunhar. The river uas forded belou,Gadhi Habibullah at 
39 Shangraf Kani, on the border of Pakhli. ! After crossing Kishan 
Ganga it moved along with the left bank of the Jehlum up to 
Baramulla. From Baramulla to Srinagar there; were two routes. The 
40 
route over the river 3ehlum and Noupora-Patt'an route. 
Punch Route 
The easiest route connecting Punch with the valley 
as through Haji Pir Pass, It uas virtually an offshort of u 
P a k h l i r o u t e . The i m p o r t a n t s t a g e s be lou Ba ramu l l a were Rampur, 
42 43 
G o r i , ' H a t i n a , Ha idaraba 'd , A l i S b a d , Khota and Punch. Ano the r 
3 7 . The d i s t a n c e be tueen A t t o c k t o S r i n a g a r i s 96 kos 
77 p o l e s . A . N . , 1 1 1 , p. 584. 
3 8 . Du r i ng our p e r i o d t h e r i v e r uas knoun as u a i n Sukh , 
A . N . , I I I , p. 375 . I n t he su rvey map of 1869, i t 
bears bo th the names. A S a r a i ups b u i l t on the l e f t 
bank of Main Sukh r i v e r by Afabajtr, Tuzuk , pp.221 ,2 ; 
I q b a l Nama, I I I , p. 559 . 
3 9 . A . N . , I I I , p. 377 . Shangra f Kani , i s not t r a c e a b l e i t 
s h o u l d be Malga lee o f the maps. See Tuzuk j p.289 a l s o 
40 . Tuzuk , p. 292 , A.,"'J, . I I I , pp . 55!7-5B. Noupora i s a 
v i l l a g e about t u o m i l e s auay on the l e f t s i d e o f 
S r i n a g a r Baramu l la r o a d . Bever idge sugges ts t he name 
of t h i s v i l l a g e T a p a r , A . M . , H I , p. 846. Tapar i s on l y 
f o u r m i l e s f rom P a t t a n . 
4 1 . I q b a l Nama J a h a n q i r i , I I I , p. ^ 6 4 , 
F , D r e u , T e r r i t o r i e s of 3ammoo.i& Kashmir , p p. 2 0 5 - 6 . 
4 2 . A mud f o r t uas a l s o a t G o r i , I t i s an o r d i n a r y 
v i l l a g e f o u r t e e n m i l e s f r cm Rartjpur. 
43 , Hasan, T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , I , f . 7-6, 
^45 
route shoDts from Gori to i^ ari, , U while Puiiich uas linked uith 
3ammu via Rajouri. Suran, Thana, Rajouri, Dbaramsala, Akhnoor are 
45 important stages on this route. It remained open throughout 
year and snoufall uas quite insignificant. 
Poonch uas linked uith the v/alley by Another 
i 
route also. It uas accross Tosamaidan Pass (l4000). It uas 
of great strategical importance, but on account of high elevation 
45 
i t remained under snou for more than s i x months in the yea r . 
Kashtauar Route 
There are tuo rou tes leading i n t o Kashtauar from 
Kashmir. From Islamabad one goes by uay of ^Singhpora and 
47 
another v ia Dasu. The f i r s t Mughal a t t a d k on Kashtauar uas 
44. Hasan, Ta r ikh- i -Kashmi r . I , f f . ' 7 5 - 7 7 . 
See Dreu, Jammoo and Kashmir T e r r i t o r i e s , pp. 137-39, 
45. Suran i s a v i l l a g e 13 miles south of Punch in l a t , 
33° 4 0 ' , long. 74° 1 7 ' . 
46. Hasan, Tar ikh- i -Kashmir , I , f, 77. 
riohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under tj'^ e S u l t a n s , pp .23-24 . 
Laurance , The l/alley of Kashmir!, p . 15 . 
46a. Singhpora is a village about 32: miles north-east of 
the toun of Kashtauar in the lalt. 33°26' and long.75'^7 
on the Kashtaua"r side of Harbal Pass. Bates Gazetteer, 
pp. 343-45. 
47. Dusu is 3 to 4 miles above Noubagh in the lat,33 37' 
and long. 75 28'. Kuth'ar is ab'out 12 miles belou this 
village. Bates' Gazetteer, p. {312. 
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48 launched by the same routes 
Badrauah and 3ammu through F^amban. 
It connecteid Kashtauar uith 
49 
The road from Kashmir 
remained open for a longer duration but it uas traversed on foot, 
50 
and ponies were rarely used because of its uneven terrain."' 
Central Asian Trade Route 
The road t r a v e r s e s n e a r l y t h e whole t>f Lada!<h from 
51 
east to uest. It uas passable during the period from Harch 
till November, but on account of its commercial importance, the 
' 52 
merchants very often used it during the umter season as uell. 
It connected Kashmir uith Central Tibet, K§8hgar, Yarkand and 
China. The trade of Kashmir uith Bhutan, Nbpal, and Bengal uas 
also carried on by this route. 53 As a n a t t e r of f a c t t h i s r o u t e 





Hasan, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, I, ff,: 75-78. See also 
Dreu, Jammoo & Kashmir Territo;:jle_s, pp. 139-40. The 
author had traced more than fi^e routes connecting 
Kashmir uith Kashtauiar. These luere simply a combina' 
tion of Pir Panjal and Hughal Route. 
T uz u k. p. 295. 
J o u r n a l of Royal A s i a t i c Sociejfy, X I I , 185 
e r i , T r a v e l s ( t r . F i l l i p o l D e ) , p p . 7 4 -
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uas the life vein of the uoollen industry qf Kashmir. The 
54 
entire shaul uool uas brought to the valley through this road. 
A number of touns and market places emerged on sites along this 
55 
route. It uas important both commercially and strategically. 
nirza Haidar Dughlat launched his first attack on Kashmir in 
1530 passing through this route and in the subsequent f'lughal 
invasions on Little a Greater Tibet under Shahjahan and 
Aurangzeb the same route provided the passage and facilitated 
56 the task of the invading forces. 
On account of the high elevation and scarcity of 
fodder most of trade uas carried on by the porters on their 
backs. Horses, mules, and yaks, uere also put into service. 
The beasts of burden uere usually exchanged at Dras and Leh for 
59 
onuard march. 
54. Tuzuk, p. 300. 
Bernier, Travels in the Mughal: Empire, p. 402-3. 
Desideri, Travels (tr. F illipo'-dc F ilipi j , p. 53 . 
55. Desideri, Travels, pp. 74-75. 
56. See Chapter I, Section II< 
57. Bernier, Travels in the Huqhal| Empire, p. 392. 
Desideri, Travels, pp. 20-21. 
58. ORAS. London, 1850, pp. 373-4.: 
59. JRA3. London, XII, 1850, pp. 3|73-4. Leh uas an 
exchange market for the goods brought from Central 
Asia, India, and Kashmir. Thq carvans mostly 
exchanged their merchandize hejre and returned to 
their native lands. ,' 
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From S r i n a g a r t o B a l t a l t h e road i s l q u i t e 
c o m f o r t a b l y passab le even f o r a l l k i nds o f ! b e a s t s of b u r d e n . 
Bal taJ- i s about t u e n t y m i l e s f rom Sonamarg .a t a l t i t u d e of 115?' 
f e e t above s e a - l e v e l . From t h e r e beg in$ mounta inous t r a c k . 
B a l t a l i s the l a s t i n h a b i t e d v i l l a g e on the s i d e of Kashmi r , 
and Platayan l i e s on t h e o t h e r s i d e of the Z o j i l l i Pass a t a 
h e i g h t o f 10700 f e e t . From he re the r o u t e t u r n s on a l o n g w i t h 
t h e Dras r i v e r up t o K a r g i l , and passes t 0 | P u r i g v a l l e y as f a r 
62 
as Waka_, l e a v i n g Pashkyum on t h e l e f t s i d e . Here i t l eave 
ijj'aka r i v e r beh ind and c rosses Namyika Pass ( l 3 Q Q ' ) . I t t h e n 
keeps up w i t h t he d e f i l e and the r i v e r K a n j i i s c rossed be lou 
Pho lo -Lau Pass, Then i t l eads t o LamayUr,. From here i t 
f o l l o u o the course of U a n l a - c h u t o i t s c o n f l u e n c e u i t h the 
Indus belou the bridge of Khallach, Crossing the river Indus 
60 , Hashmatu l l ah Khan, Tarikh'- i~OaiTimu, e t c . e t c . pp . 41 5-1 7. 
6 1 , T h i s range i s c a l l e d Kuknapi r , , ' A m a l - i - S a l i h , I I , p . 5 6 . 
K a n t i l of D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s , e t c . p, 73. 
Sahfe©* and i^latayan o f Cunninghafn, L a d a k h - P o l i t i c a l , 
e t c . e t c . p. 148 . 
Z o j i of T a r i k h - i - R a s h i d i , p, 4123. 
L a u r a n c e , The V a l l e y of Kashmjir , p. 2 3 , 
62 , Pashkyum i s a l a r g e v i l l a g e , 5| m i l e s f rom K a r g i l 
i n l a t , 34030 ' and l o n g . 7 6 0 l 5 : ' . 
63 , I t i s s i t u a t e d h a l f uay betueein Kharbu and N u r l a 
i n l o n g . 76O50 ' , l a t . 34O20 ' . j From here a r o u t e 
l e a d s t o Zanskar a l s o . Gazet t jeer of Kashmir and 
Ladakh, p. 555 . 
64 , I t i s knoun as K h a l s i or K u l s i a l s o s i t u a t e d i n 
l o n g . 7 6 0 5 7 ' , l a t . 3 4 0 1 9 ' . Se|e a l s o G a z e t t e e r o f 
Kashmir and Ladakh, p. 4 86 . : 
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it moves along with the river past the valleys of Nurla, 
55 Saspul ,• Buzgo, and Pitak. Near Pitak it leaves the river 
and moves North-East till it reaches Leh. From Leh the outlets 
beyond take the form of about eleven routes crossing the 
Karakoram range of mountains. But the route which uas 
commonly folloued by the merchants uas the: one leaving Leh 
behind. From here it uas passing along with Lochela-
KhardoNgla, plans and crossed the Shayo'k belou the 
confluences of N"ubri river near Khelsar. It then passes along 
68 the valley of the Nubra river till it comes across Sasir Pass. 
From Sasir it ascends the river Shayok. From Sasir Barangsa 
it is divided into two branches. One goes along the left bank 
of Shayok while the other after crossing Shayok passes through 
Plurgo and 3ursa. 70 I t lays through Depsqng p l a in and crQSS£,.s 
65. P i tak i s about 5 miles south-uiest of Leh in long. 
77°35', lat. 3A°10', Gazetteer of Kashmir and 
Ladakh , p, 667. 
Drew, t e r r i t o r i e s of Jammoo ^iKashmir, p. 132. 
66. Hasan, Tar ikh- i -Kashmir , I , ff. 166-67. 
67. It is known as Leh Pass and Laoche La Pass also in 
long. 77042', lat, 34O20', 
68. It is in the long. 77°40*, and lat. 35o5' at the 
elevation of 17820, Gazetteer ;of Kashmir ^ Ladakh» 
p, 721. See also Cunningham, Ladakh - Physical,etc. 
pp. 224-25. 
69. It uas simply a camping ground, with ua collection of 
stone wall enclosures to protect the travellers in 
long. 77°50', lat. 35°2' 35",'ielav. 15240'. 
Gazetteer of Kashmir & Ladakh^ p. 235. 
70. It is Burtsi II, of Bates Gazetteer, long. 78 5', 
lat. 35010', elGV. 16000, p. 246. 
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r_V1 the Chapchaq near Palloo. Next stage comes Karakoran. The 
other branch is crossed above the confluence of Chapchaq and 
Shayok. It moves along uith the Chapchaq up to Paloo, From 
— 72 Paloo the route leads to the Chinese toun of Tashigong. It 
is here again divided into two branches, olne leads to Central 
1 
Tibet and other to Yarkand. Leh uas linked! uith Sipti and Lahole 
also. This route uas used mainly by thie merchants of India. 
The Tsprang Christian Mission had also used the same route. 
Unfortunately the maintenance of the route uas not paid the 
attention by the authorities that it deseirved.. 
The rivers uere spanned by the suinging bridges 
and there uere no carvan sarais on the Tibetan routes uhich 
uas a great lacuna in the administrative efficiency in the Subahi 
71. In Gazetteer of Kashmir and Ladakh, p. 270, it is 
Chipchuk long. 7g°12', lat. 33:°45'. 
72. Desideri, Travels , (tr. Fillipp Do Filipi,) p. 81. 
It has been spelt by him as Trbscig!<hang. According 
to Ahrnad Shah Nanashbandi, thei name of the first 
toun on the Yarkand border is Kekair; it uas here 
that a Chinese garrison uas stationed and custom 
/ duss uere realized from the merchants. 
3RAS, London, XII, 1350, pp. 3180-81. 
73. LJilliam Hoorcroft and George Tribeck, Travels in thy 
Himalayan Provinces, etc. II, pp. 218-54, gives 
a full description of Lahul Spti - Leh route uhich 
he folloued during his visit in 1835. 
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Inns 
Soon after the Nughal annexation a chain of inns 
spread ov/er the main trade routes. During his first visit 
Akbar and his camp follouers utilized their tants , but Jahangir 
in his visit of 1622 and his subsequent tours did not require 
tents for his encampment. During the reigns of Shahjahan 
and Aurangzeb a number of neu inns uere built and the old inns 
75 
were repaireo and improved on. The first inn was built by 
Nohammad Quli l^tian at Kh"ampora, and Send Barari. It was 
73 
completed m 1597. Under Jahangir inns uere built on the way 
79 
side of the Pakhli route as uell as on the imperial road. 
But it is under Shahjahan that a chain of 
magnificent inns uas put up along uith the imperial road. 
The main inns uere built at Changas, Rajouri, Thana", Bahramgalla, 
Poshian"a, Hirap'or'a, Sha"ji riarg, and l<jiami3ora. The Sarai at 
V^'v 74 . A.N. , I I I , p . 725 . Tuzuk, p . 292 . 
Iqbal Nama Jahangirm, I I I , p . 5 9 7 . 
75. Kumbu, *Amal-i--Sg'l ih. I , pp . 2 2 - 2 5 . 
\^ohamnad Ka2im, Alamqir Nama, pp* 8 0 2 - 4 . 
Khafi l<hah, Fiuntakhabu-Lubab, l', p . 3 0 1 . 
76 . F a i z i , A^kbarnama, f. 242a . 
77. In the t e x t of A*. N. , 1 1 1 , p . 725, i t i s Nandi Bra r i 
perhaps a c l e r i c a l m i s t ake , while in Bever idge ' s 
t r a n s l a t i o n , i t i s Nari B r a r i , p . 1 U 8 J , while 
Bernier. c a l l s i t Sand B r a r i , T rave l s in the f'luqhal 
Empir^. p. 413. 
78 . A.N. , I I I , p . 725 . F a i z i , Akbarnama, f. 242a . 
79 . K h a f i Khan, Muntakhabu Lubab, I , p. 3 0 1 . 
_ Of-l 
Rajouri uas built' by Zafar Khan. 
252 
He uas also incharge of 
Noushahra inn which uas transferred to A H Nardan Khan in 
S1 
1641-42. During 1645-47, another inn uas built in betueen 
an 
Noushahra and Bhimbar uhich uas assigned to Isla"m Kjia'n. 
Jahan Ara Begam also got an inn constructed at Hirapora, 
Shahjahan entrusted the administration of each inn to a noble of 
84 high repute. This arrangement continued throughout our period 
During his visit, Aurangzeb assigned the administration of 
Changas Sarai to Hohammad 'Azam, Rajouri inn to Mohammad 
35 F'lu'azam, and Thana Sarai to l^ lurtaza j<,han. 
Tiiough these inns uere basically built for the 
imperial use but inns for th«' travellers uere also built on these 
86 
sites. In the course of time tounships developed around these 
places. Obviously the travellers uere supplied uith the food 
80. Kumbu, Amal-i-3£lih, II, p. IB, 
Labor i. Bads hah Nam a, I, pp', 18-2 0, II, p. 459, 
81. Lahori, Badshah N'ama, II, p, 212. 
82. Lahori, Badshah Nama, II, p, 46 9. 
*--
8 3 . The inn uas c a l l e d Khair S a r a i . 
L a h o r i , S'acish'ah FJama, I I , p , 4 6 9 . 
84. L a h o r i , Bads hah^^ Nam a t I , p . 16 . 
Mohammad Rlrzim, Alamqir Nana, p . 7 2 1 . 
85 . Mohammad Kazim, Alamqir Nama, pp . 8 0 2 - 4 , 
86 . L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , p . 20 , 
53 
uater and fodder besides shelter. References as to the charging 
of fee for stay in such uayside inns from those uho sought shelter 
are lacking. This may be taken to suggest that such inns 
constituted a measure of public deal undertaken by the state to 
promote trade and trauel and provide comforts to the imperial 
officials and troops to traverse distances through the rugged hilly 
terrains. 
River Navigation 
River navigation uias the main source of 
87 ^ 4. • ^u n "• u ^ . 8 8 1 89 , 9 0 transport in the valley but ponies, mulas, camels, 
91 — 
and donkeys uere used in the hilly tracks of the Subah. Yak 
92 
uas also used in the Little ex Greater Tibet, but the bulk of 
93 trade articles uere earned on the backs of porters. 
87. A' in^ I I , p. 170. 
Abul F a z l s t a t e s t h a t t h e r e u e r e 3 0 , 3 0 0 b o a t s i n 
t h e v a l l e y u h i c h a p p e a r s t o be an e x a g g e r a c i o n , A. TNI. , 
I I I , p . 550 . But t h e s t a t e m e n t of Tlatamad lihan appears 
t o be c o r r e c t , I q b a l Cjama O a h a n g i r i , I I , p . 564 . 
88 . A ' i n , I I , p . 170. Kamgar H u s a i n , H a ' a s i r - i - 3 a h a n q i r i , 
f. 132 . I q b a l fJana O a h a n q i r i . I l l , p . 566 . 
89 . I n s h a i H a r k a r a n , f. 115a . R e s e a r c h L i b r a r y , S r i n a g a r . 
90. Ibid. 
91. Ibid. 
92. Bernier, Travels in the Mughal Empire , pp. 415-17. 
A.N.. 111, p. 646. 
93. A'in, II, p. 170. Bernier, Travels in the Mughal 
Empire, p. 392. Desideri, Travels, p. 79. 
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There uere 7500 boats in Kashmir in 1589 
94 
uhen Akbar visited Kashmir. The cargo boats uere 
knoun as bahts and the light boats called shika"ra"G uere 
used for the general conueyance of the people. 95 During 
his v/isit, Akbar introduced soma new type Of boats of the 
96 Gujrat and Bengal models. 
94. See Supra 87. 
95. Hasan, Tar ikh- i -Kashmir , I , ff. 141a-b. 
The author s t a t e s t h a t t h e r e uere more than 
15 types of boats used for va r ious purposes . 
See a l s o Lauirance, The Ualley of Kashmir, pp. 380-2 
96. A.N. , I I I , p . 550. 
Trade and Cornmerce 
255 
External Trade 
Despite the natural barriers Kashmir kept 
excellent trade relations with Persia, Central Asia, 
Bhutan, TJepal, Bengal, and Patna, In the course of time 
2 it extended as far as Golconda and Bijapur. In the 18th 
century Kashmiri merchants had started trade of medicinal 
3 
herbs and such other products uith the East India Company. 
Though the trade relations uith Central Asian 
countries had a long antiquity a very long time, but owing to 
the euer-increasing demand of the shauls and other articles of 
luxury by the Mughal nobility and aristocracy the trade uith 
4 
these countries developed tremendously. The Caruan route 
leading to Central Asia from Lahore via Srinagar uas uell-
frequenteid and remained always busy. 
The shaul remained the chief commodity of export 
and so the uool merchants had flourishing business. These 
1 . D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s , pp . 1 3 2 - 3 , 317 . 
2 . K a l i m a t - u - T a i b a t , f. 7 5 . 
riohd. Sad iq Khan, T a r i k h - i - ' A l a m g i r i , f f . 2 Q 7 a - b . 
3« F a c t o r i e s , I , pp . 1 8 , 3 2 , Ml, 3 1 5 . 
A. RA3_, London, 185Q, Vol . X I I , pp . 8 7 - 8 8 . 
5' Jahanqir and the Jasuits, ed. Danison Ross,pp. 123-5. 
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merchants had almost monopolized the wool trade in the 
uool-producing regions of Ladakh, Gilgit and Central Tibet. 
They had deployed their agents throughout this region to advance 
7 
the loans and collect the shaul uool from the producers. They 
had established their uarehouses in Chinese Turkistan, Central 
Q 
Tibet, Lahasa, Nepal and Bhutan. The bulk of the shaul trade 
g 
uas carried on uith Hugnal India. The PTughal nobility and 
10 
aristocracy was the main customer of this stuff. In addition 
to the shauls floor couerings like carpets, dharies, and printed 
—11 
and embroidered sheets uere also sold to imperial Fara'sh ]<hana. 
Silk uorm seeds uere imported from Gilgit and Greater Tibet and 
13 they Uere reared on mulberry leaves. The cloth uas exported 
14 to India and Central Asia. 
5. Francke, Antiquities of Indian Tibet, pp. 115-15. 
See also article on Shaul Industry in Kashmir during 
the Mughal period of Abdul f^ ajid riattoo, Indian 
History Congress, 35th Session, 1975, Aligarh. 
7. Dosideri, Travels. p. 392. 
F r a n c k e , A n t i q u i t i e s of I n d i a n T i b e t , pp . 1 1 5 - 1 5 . 
8. D a s i d e r i , T r a v e l s , pp . 1 3 2 - 3 , 137 . 
9. P e l s a e r t , 3 a h a n q i r ' s I n d i a , p . 1 9 . 
1 0 . L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I I , p . 4 3 3 , 
Q a z v i n i , Badshah rJama. I I , f. 2 5 9 , I I I , p . 325b . 
1 1 . L a h o r i , Badshah iMama, I , p , 4 4 8 . 
U a r i s , Badshah Mama, I I , f. 3 7 3 . 
1 3 . A ' i n , I I , p . 170. A. N. , I I I , p . 6 4 8 . Tuzuk. p . 300 . 
U a t s o n , Commercial P r o d u c t s of I n d i a , p . 1316. 
14. D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s , f, 
G u p t a , N . S , , I n d u s t r i a l S t r u c t u r e of I n d i a , p . 5 8 . 
Saffron 
257 
The costly condiment uas produced in the ualley 
of Kashmir at Pampore and Kashtauar. It uas prescribed by the 
1 5 
physicians as a medicinel hub and uas also used as a spice to 
flavour food uith fine fragrance. It uas exported to India, 
Yarkand, Tibet and China, 18 In the 17th and 18th centuries a 
small quantity uas purchased by the English and the Dutch 
19 
merchants too. In the lata 17th century Kashmiri saffron 
merchants had to face the competition from Nepali merchants 
transacting business at Patna, 
The prices varied from time to time. Abul Fazl 
states that the price of saffron varied from rupees 8 to 12 a 
21 
seer. Pelsaert refers to the Kashmir saffron as costing 
rupees tuenty to tuenty four and that of Kashtauar 28 to 32 of 
rupees per seer at Agra,"^ 
1 5 . B a y a z i - K h u s b o i . f. 2 5 . 
16 . A ' i n , I , p . 5 5 , 
L a u r a n c e , The Ua l l ey of Kashmir , pp . 3 4 2 - 4 3 . 
17 . A ' i n , I , p . 5 5 . Tuzuk, p . 2 94. ^ q ^ ^ l Nama J a h a n q i r j , 
I I I , p . 5 7 1 . L a h o r i , Badshah Mama, I , p . 4 8 . 
,^ 18 . D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s . pp . 7 8 , 3 1 7 . 
U igue , T r a v e l s in I n d i a , I I , p . 3 4 . 
/ U a d d e l , Lahasa & i t s P l y s t r i o s , p . 4 7 8 . 
Forster, From Bengal to England, II, p. 22. 
19. English Factories, I, (l 618-1521), p. 159. 
See also Karl Fischer, Indian History Congress, 
1965, pp. 21G-11. 
20. Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of ("lUqhal India,p.73 
21. A'in. I, p. 55. 
2 2 . P e l s a e r t , J a h a n g i r ' s I n d i a , p . 3 5 . 
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Large quantities of vegetables and fruit uere 
exported to India. 22a The dry fruits made their way into 
23 - — 24 
the markets of Lahore, Ahmadabad, Agra and Amritsar, 
During the 17th century the fruit merchants reached as far as 
South India with the fruits. 25 Almonds, u a l n u t s , a p p l e s , peaches 
g r apes , quince and qu ince-seed , melons and ua te r -melons uere the 
main f r u i t s exported to the Indian market . Grapes used to s e l l 
27 
a t 108 dams a maund. 
If 
Fores t Products 
A l a rge number of merchants uere engaged in the 
28 
trade of medicinal herbs. These uere exported to India and 
in the course of time English factors displayed interest in 
29 thexr purchase. 
22a. A ' i n . I , p . 34. r ianucci . I l l , p . 396. 
2 3 . P e l s a e r t , J a h a n q i r ' s I n d i a , pp. 34-35 . 




P e l s a e r t , J^ahangir 's I nd i a , p. 35, 
K a l i m a t u - T a i b a t , f f . 4 5 a - b . 
Lahor i , Badshah Nama, I , p, 2 9. 
P e l s a e r t , J a h a n q i r ' s Ind ia , pp, 34-35 . 
Inshai Harkaran, f. 115. 
2 7 , A ' i n , I , p . 44 . 
28, Pelsaert, 3ahanqir's India, p, 44. 
Lahori, Badshah Nama, I, p, 30. 
Inshai Harkaran, f. 115a. 
29, Pelsaert, Jahangir's India, p. 44. 
East India Company Records, (1602-3), p. 32. 
S a u s s u r e a Lappa (Cos.tus) 25 9 
The root uas obtained from the forestSof the 
valley and exported to India. The root uas famous for its 
medicinal properties. The factors at Surat and Ahmadabad were 
the main customers of this root. 
Calamus 
A large quantity of this h%b uas sold to the 
factors at Surat. The Kashmir product uas superior to 
32 
that of Kabul.' 
33 
seer. 
It uas sold at the rate of one mahmudi per 
Amber Beads 
There uere tuo species of this h«b. The merchants 
of Kashmir delivered the stuff to the factors at Surat at the 
rate of 40 mahmudis and the superior yellow quality at 50 
mahmudis perseer. 
30. Inshai Harkaran, f. 115a. 
George Watt, Commercial Products of India, p. 980. 
See also Laurance, The Ualley of Kashmir, pp.77^3. 
31.- East India Company Records, (1602-3), p. 32. 
32. Ibid. 
33. Ibid. 
3 4 . Eas t I n d i a Company, Records , 1617, l /o l . 5 , p . 109 . 
Uarm Wood 2 6 0 
I t i s an a romat ic httb found in Kashmir a t an 
35 
altitude of 5 to 7000 feet. 
yields a dark green oil of intoxicating properties 
After distilation process it 
36 
It uas for the first time purchased by English 
Factors during 1618-21. It uas found highly nutritive and 
37 
especially conducive to the sailors, In the course of time 
huge quantities uere pruchased by them and each ship uas provided 
3 R 
with tuo hogsheads of this liquor. 
Besides these articles various kinds of scents 
and flowers were also exported to India and sold at exorbitant 
, \ 39 
prices. Salix Caprea (Bed mushk;, scent of roses and flouers 
40 . 41 
and musk deer yielded handsome profits. 
Paper 
Kashmir had provided a s p e c i a l i t y in the product ion 
of f ine paper. It uas in q rea t demand in Ind ia . 43 Large 
35. George Uatt, Commercial Products of India, p. 93. 
36. Factories , 1/1, p, 338. 








1618. See also Factories, Uol. 6, p. 338. 
Mr Mountney uas appointed in A.D. 1618 as an agent 
to deliberate the transactions with the merchants. 
Factories, l/ol. 6, p. 338. 
A'in, I, p. 56. 
Akhbarat , 2 9 Ramzan, 45th R.Y. 
D e s i d e r i , T r a v e l s , p. 78. 
Laurance, The Valley of Kashmir, p . 78. 
Badauni, f^untakhabut Tauar ikh , H I , P» 202. 
F o r s t e r , From Bengal t o England, I I , p . 22. 
R u q ' a t - i - A l a m q i r i , f. 160b. Akhbarat . 40 , 44. 
R. Years . F o r s t e r , From Benqal to England, ' I I , p.22, 
Wigue, Travels , etc. II, p. 121. 
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quantity of paper was exported to Persia from Ahmadabad, uhich 
uas presumably brought from Kashmir, 
Rajouri rice, and fouls from Kashmir uas 
45 
exported to India mainly for the royal !<itchen. Inkstands, 
trays, ualnut uood boxes, spoons, silver and paptLvJ^aaiuz. 
articles of various types uere also in great demand in India, 46 
Feathers of okar and the coloured plumes of various 
birds uere exported in large quantities. The nobility uas the 
main consumer of these. They decorated their banners and headgeer 
47 
uith these beautiful plumes, 
48 Horses of various breeds both local and those 
49 brought from Ladakh uere exported to India, 
Imports 
bG The main articles of import uere salt, shaul uool, 
.^1 
cooton cloth, cloves, mace, paper, silk uorm seeds, turmeric, 
53 
ginger, and suoar. 
44. Factories, I, 1613, p, 18. 
45. A'in, I, pp. 34, 40, 41. 
46. Raqa' im-u-Karaim, f. 22. Bernier, Travels in the 
Fiuqhaj. Empire, p. 402. Manucci. II, p, 402. 
47. A'in, II, p. 174. Iqbal Nama Jahanqiri, III,p.571, 
n,U. . I, pp. 180-1. 
48. A.N, , 111. p. 824. Tuzukt p. 301. 
4 9 . Hamida KhatiJn Naqv i , Urban C e n t r e s in fJorthern I n d i a , 
p . 4 6. 
50. A ' i n . I I , p . 174 ; Tuzuk. p . 30Q. 
5 1 . P e l s a e r t , O a h a n q i r ' s I n d i a , pp, 3 5 - 3 6 . 
G u l s h a n - i - D a s t c r r , f. 4 1 5 . 
52 . P e l s a e r t , O a h a n q i r ' s I n d i a , pp, 3 5 - 3 6 . 
5 3 . L a u r e n c e , The 1/alley of Kashmir , p . 3 9 5 , 
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Like uocl, salt trade uas also a flourishing 
one. Since salt uas not available in the 5ubah, so it was 
54 
irrported from India. On account of its high consumption, it 
uas in great demand in the ualley. The labourers also received 
55 their uages in terms of salt. It uas brought from Bengal 
56 
also, 
merchants purchased it mainly from there. 
Thana had turned to be a salt mandi and the Kashmiri 
57 
Internal Trade 
The continued peace and tranquility in the 5ubah 
under the Mughal rule and the state administration served to 
boost the internal trade to an appreciable extend during the 
riughal period. 
In the 16th century, there uas no systematic 
58 
market system. The business though flourxshing, uas 
I 59 
carried on inside the houses. But in late 18th century, 
1 
the systematic marketting system got fully developed and separate 
markets uere established as tiiose of bazar sarafaoi bazar Baqalia 
A'in. II, p. 174. Tuzuk, p. 300. 
Iqbal rJama Oahan.qir^ i, H I , p. 5 71. 
A 'in. II, p. 174. 
f'lohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the. Sultans , p.245 . 
Mohammad Murad, Tuhfatul'-Fuqara, f. 43b. 
Uaqiat-i-Kashmir, p. 159. 
Ta r ikh"i-Rash idi, p. 42 5. 
A'in. II, p. 175. 
Bazaza, Sabaqa (Chintz market; etc. etc. dsueloped. 
Forster uho visited Kashmir in 1783 sau the trade and commerce 
thriving like anything. He fully bears out the account of Father 
Desideri uho uas in Kashmir in 1714. 
V 
Arts, Crafts, and Industries 
Rural population uas mainly busy in the agricultural 
pursuits and in petty handicrafts like cloth ueaving, smithy, 
carpentry, oil pressing and animal husbandry. These crafts uere 
also agro-based. The artisans even up to recent times received 
a share out of the village produce in lieu of their services. 
As such a village to a greater extent remained self sufficient 
\ 
during our period. It supplied its basic requirements uithin the 
village. Though the surplus produce found its way to the city, 
64 It uas appropriated in the shape of land revenue and other cesses. 
In return the villages received hardly anything from the cities 
and touns. This flcu of village surplus in the course of time 
changed the economic life of the cities. It is an established 






Uaqiat-i-Kashmir, p. 8. 
George Forster, From Bengal to,England, II,pp.22-5. 
Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of Tlughal India,p.60^ 
Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of P^ uqhal India, 
p. 119. -
Irfan Habib, The Agrarian, System of Ruqhal India, 
p. 119. 
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and as such they lived in touns and cities. They laid out 
65 gardens around these centres and built lofty buildings. All 
these factors led to the expansion of Srinagar in particular and 
other townships in general. 
These urban centres turned to be the natural 
shelters for various types of artisans. It is, therefore, 
no uonder that the famous industrial centres of shaul 
manufacture flourished in the city of Srinagar. Where 
over 2400 looms were busy in the production of this costly stuff 
5 R 
uhich filled the coffers of the Sub"ah uith money. 
The skillful artisans specialised in various 
techniques, designs, and artistic embellishments. The mode 
of production, the system of monopolization of resources and 
markets and concentration of surplus profits in the hands of 
mercantile community points to the emergence and grouth of the 
capitalistic system under uhich the artisans manufactured the 
equisite shauls neither for the artistic display nor for the 
profit sharing. But the dexterous artisans uere reduced to a 
state of semi-bondage, perpetuat§d by social compulsions and lived 
69 in wretched plight uith their meagre wages. 
65. See Chapter l / II , 
66. Haf t - Iq l im , f. 214b. 
George F a r s t e r , From Bengal to England« I I , p . 2 2 . 
67. H a f t - I a l i m , f. 214b. 
George F o r s t e r , From Bengal to England, I I , p . 22 . 
Chechereve, India - Economic Development, 16th-1Sth 
c e n t u r i e s , p . 15 9. 
68. Bernier, Travels in the Mughal Empire, p, 403. 
69* Uagiat-i-Kashmir , p. 2 73. 
65 
Carpet Industry 
This i ndus t ry f lour i shed s imul taneous ly u i t h 
the Shaul Indus t ry . Kashmiri ca rpe t s were cons idered supe r io r 
to those from Pers ia . The cost of a yard of s u p e r i o r q u a l i t y 
71 exceeded over a hundred rupees . There were s t a t e -ouned 
_ _ _ 79 
karkhanas a p a r t f rom the p r i v a t e k a r k h a n a s , " Bes ides g a l i c h a s , 
d h u r r i e s , gabas, and other f loor coverings uere a l s o manufactured 
h e r e . 
PTinor Arts and Craf ts 
74 
A good deal of iron, silver, brass vessels paper 
mache, paper, uood carvings, and furniture of delicate nature 
and boats of various styles uere also manufactured in the Subah. 
7P 
Paper uas made from rags, hump fibre and silk. 
I I 
^y 70. Lahor i , Badshah Mama, I , p . 448. 
7 1 . Lahor i , Badshah Nama, I , p, 448. 
72. ' J a r i s , Badshah Nama, I I , f. 373. 
73. Gu l shan- i -Das tu r , f. 562a. 
74. l/igUB, Travels in Kashmir, I I , pp. 5, 337. 
75. Akhbarat, Z i q ' a d , 4ath R.Y. 
76. riaqaim-Karaim, f. 22. 
''"''• Caze t t ee r of Kashmir a Ladakh, pp. 82, 83. 
78, F o r s t e r , From Bengal to England, I I , p. 22. 9-r 
l/igNe, T r a v e l s , I I , p. 121. 
iJ .3. Gupta, I n d u s t r i a l S t r u c t u r e of Ind i a , p . 114. 
Minerals 66 
Though mineral exploitation in the Subah of 
Kashmir uas sadly neglected yet some effort uas made to 
extract the earth's hidden natural treasures. Copper, iron, 
saphire, and salt peter, mines were uorked out in a minor scale. 
79 The iron uas obtained from Shahabad, and Khriue mines mainly. 
Iron ore uas exported to Lahore also. 
Copper uas obtained from 'A ishmuqam*- Copper 
81 
mines. 
Gold uas mainly acquired from the sand of the 
go 
Indus in Greater Tibet and Pakhli. ^ore than 200'J tolas 
of gold uas collected in Tibet alone. Yet quality uas inferior 
and it did not fetch more than seuen rupees for a tola. 
79. A ' i n . I I , p . 175. 
Laurance, The l/alley of Kashmir, p . 63 . 
80. N.S, Gupta, I n d u s t r i a l S t r u c t u r e of Ind ia , p. 107. 
81 . l/igue, T r a v e l s , I , p . 325, I I , p . 5 . 
82. A ' i n , I I , p . 175. 
Sajan Rai Shandar i , Kbu las - tu -Tauar ikh , p . 82. 
83. Kumbu, Amal - i -Sa l i h , I I , p . 26A. 
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chapter IX 6 7 
Learning And Literature 
Since the very ancient times Kashmir had 
attained fame as an important land for the promotion of 
learning and literature. It had produced historians like 
Kalhan, Srivara, Ksemehdar, Ratnak§"r, and Oonarjr^  philosophers 
like Abhinauagupta, Utpala and Somanand, dramatists like 
Abhinavagupta, and Udbhatta, But the Brahmans had exercised 
the monopoly to impart education. The advent of Islam lifted 
the viel and gates of knowledge uere thrown open to the common 
people. It is true that neither the Sultans nor the Mughals 
created a separate department .of education at the centre or in 
/ the provinces. But the liberal patronage of the Kings and 
nobles and the tremendous efforts of the Sufis^saints, scholars 
\ and theologians afforded impetus in boosting the remarkable 
2 
development of education by openxng and expanding madarasas. 
The mosques and l^ tianqahs virtually became the 
3 
seats of learning. Though the primary aim was the training of 
1. Suresh Chandra Banerji, Cultural Heritage of Kashmir, 
pp. 3-35. 
P.N.K, Bamzai, A History of Kashmir, p, 549. 
2 . Tauakul Beg Kulabi , l u s kha - i -Ahua l - i -Shah i , f f. 24a,37a 
UaqiSt - i -Kashmir , pp. 120, 121, 135, 143. 
3 . Waqiat '-i-Kashmir, pp. 143, 146, 177, 192, and 207. 
Binod Kumar Sahay, Education and l e a r n i n g under the 
Great Pluohals. pp. 6 -7 , 32-33 . 
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the pupils in religious literature, Quranic phonetics, theology 
and logic. The gates were widened for the education of all and 
sundary without distinction of caste or social status. Consequently 
a considerable number of people were able to read and write, which 
4 
in the long run led to the development of literature. The 
Mughal rule ushered in a period of great literary and educational 
activity. It would be apt to make brief notices of some of the 
luminaries of the period. 
These famous teachers were Sheikh Ismail Chishti, 
Khwaji Hasan Qari, Khwaja Ishaq Qari, Khwaja Haidar Natinoo, 
nulla Abdul Razaq Bindhi, Baba Salih, Khwaj3 Qasim Tirmizi, 
Flullah fluhammad Afzal, Abdul Rahim Fafoo, Mulla Tahir Gani, and 
nuhammad Zaman Mafia. 
Sheikh Ismail Chishti 
SheiKti Ismail was a pupil of Maulana Jamal, After 
his death, he attended the khanqah of Sheikh Nurullah, a saint 
5 
of Chishti order. He had a privilege of being disciple of 
Wir Abdullah Bukhari. After his return to Kashmir, he opened a 
school and imparted education for a period of twelve years. He died 
a f«w years after Mughal conquest of Kashmir. 
4. Sgbir Af3qi, Hunar-wa'-Murdum, No. 113, Isfandiyar 
1350, p. 68. 
P.N. Chopra, Life and Letteis under the Mughals, 
pp. 140-1. 
5. Uaqia"t-i'"Kashmir, p. 120. 
6. yaqi'a"t''i-Kashiiiir, p. 120. 
Kjiawaja Hasan Q a r i and Ishaq Q a r i 69 
These tuo scholars uere brothers ;on account of their 
command over the Quranic phonetics they uere called Qari. They 
uere the disciples of Sheikh Hamza Plakhdoomi and Sheikh Yaqoob 
Sarfi. Sheikh Hasan took to the teaching profession for a long 
time. Ishaqirte Qari too served after his brother's death in the 
7 
same Madrasa. 
nulla Husain (alias Ha.ji Ganai) 
He lived in the vicinity of Dama Hasjid, Srinagar. 
He uas a teacher in the kha"nq'ah of Malik 3allal-ud~Din Thlikoor. 
This school continued to function till the establishment of the 
Sikh rule. 8 
nulla Abdul Razak Bandey 
Abdul Razak uas nepheu of Plulla Fazil. He remained 
in Kabul for a long time as a teacher. He adopted the same 
g 
profession m Kashmir after his departure from Kabul. 
Baba Sjleh 
* ' ' • 
He uas a disciple of Baba Nasib. Babl lived in a 
cave at village Gogna for a long period where be kept on giving 
10 lessons to his pupils. 
7. U a q i ^ t - i - K a s h m i r , p. 1 2 1 . 
She ikh Hasan uas h u r r i e d i n v i l l a g e , S h i v a , i n t h e 
Z a i n a g i r pa rganah . See a l s o Chapter U I , S e c t i o n I I . 
i i i a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , pp . 1 4 3 , 282 . 
K h u a r i g u s - S a i l k i n , f . 132a. 
l i Jaq ia ' t - i -Kashmi r , p. 144 . 
10. Uaqiat-i"Kashmir, p. 146. 
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Wulla Abdul Rahitn 
He had extensively toured in Bukhira, Samarqand, 
Bhagdad and India. During the rest of his life he remained in 
the Naqashbandi kha"nqah as a teacher for a long period till his 
death in 1694-95.'"'' 
Nohammad Zaman Nafia 
He uas the brother of nulla T2hir Gani, and a pupil of 
Nulla nohsin Fani. He died in 1709-10.''^ 
1 1 . Gouhar- i - 'Alam. p . 235. 
Uaqia"t-i-Kashmir^ p . 192 
• C 
12. t Jaqia t - i -Kashmir , p . 207. 
27 4 Kashmiri Language ^ * ^ 
The Kashmiri language uas spoken by a 
considerable majority of people spreadouer from Thana to the 
1 ^ 
outskirts of Pakhli. The origin of the language can be 
traced to as early a period as twelfth century. Pandith 
Kalhan has also used a number of Kashmiri words in Raja 
2 
Tarangni. Kashmiri or Koshfc*r belongs to the Dardic group 
3 
of languages. In spite of such a remote antiquity it remained 
a spoken dialect only. The best works on philosophy, history, 
science, art, and litarature were produced in Sanskrit and later 
in Persian. It is quite interesting to note that the lyrics 
of Lala Ishwari, and Sheikh Nuruddin Rishi, were written in 
Sharda or in Persian script, no script of Koshur uas evolved in 
the valley. 
There were presumably two important factors 
which hampered the growth of Kashmiri as a written language. 
Before the advent of Islam, Sanskrit was the official language 
and the religious scriptures were also available in the same 
language. Therefore, it was advantageous to be learnt both for 
1. A.N.. Ill, p. 5A0; A«in. II, (Jarret), p. 351 & n. 
Tuzuk, p. 317. 
2. R.K. Parmu, A H i s to r y of nusl im Rule i n Kashmir,p.453, 
3. G.T. Wigne, Trave ls i n I n d i a , e t c . I I , p. 368. 
Lawrance, l /a l ley of Kashmir, pp. 45A-8. 
G r i e r s o n , L i n g u i s t i c Survey of I n d i a , l / o l . 8 ,Pa r t 2 , 
pp. 233-34. 
^« ^ ' i n , I I , ( J a r r e t ) , p. 351 . 
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religious merit and economic consideration; therefore, the 
elite did not pay any attention towards the deuelopment for a 
natural script of Koshur. Subsequently, the advent of Islam in 
the Subah threw open the gates for Sufis, saints, scholars and 
adventurists. They substituted the Brahmans and eventually 
Persian became the official language. It continued to flourish 
and thrive throughout the medieval period. The Persian spkeaking 
people had as a natural consequence, no taste for the local 
dialect. Therefore, the constant royal patronage to Persian, 
did not allow Koshur to grow beyond a spoken dialect. However, 
it still remains a fact that even under such circumstances, it 
did not die out. But the influence of Persian appears to have 
increased,and a large number of Persian words side by side the 
Sanskritwere rj^tained. But in the hilly pockets of Kashtawar 
and Banihal, it remained unaffected, with a profound influence 
7 N 
of Sanskrit. In the north western regions of DachukhawQra, 
— 8 
and Karnave the impact of Shina continued to be dominant. 
Some of the lyrical works of Haba i<]iatun. 
Habibullah Noushahri, Roopa Bhawani, Sahib Koul and Plirza 
5. G.T. Vigne, Travels in India, etc. II, p. 368. 
Lawrance, The Walley of Kashmir, pp. 454-458. 
8. Flohiud-Din Ha^jini, (introduction) Kashir Sha 'eri 
See also A 'in, II, p. 351 & n. (Jarrets note). 
7. Tuzuk, p, 317. 
8. G r i e r s o n , L i n g u i s t i c Survey of I n d i a , \ / o l . 8 ,Pa r t 2 , 
p. 233. 
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Akmal-ud-Din Badakhshi have surv/iued to this date in Persian 
script. These were composed during the Mughal period but the 
manuscripts at our disposal are of lati/er date. A short account 
of some of these literary figures uould be relevant here to 
mention. 
Habba HJiatoon (1551-1606) 
It is strange that contemporary sources are 
silen about the marriage of Habba Khatoon with Ycusf Shah 
g 
Chak. Houever, it is beyond doubt that the lyrics attributed 
to her are of an innovation in the Kashmiri literature. She was 
the pioneer of "Lol" Love Songs, Her poetry is full of anguish 
10 
and sadness^ of an afflicted heart. 
Habibullah Noushahri (1555-1617) 
11 
He was a profound scholar of Persian* He has 
composed poems both in Persian and Kashmiri. He was a 
contemporary of Habba Khatoon. Probably both oomposed poetical 
9. Nohiud Din Hajini, Kashir Shairi. p. 15. 
G.n.D. Sufi, Kashur, II, pp. 389-90. 
There is a strong tradition about the existence 
of Habba Khatoon. Besides her love songs, ue have 
a bridge Habba Kadal by name. It is said it uas 
built by her. It is not possible to brush aside such 
a strong tradition. w 
10. Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, p. 259, 
P.fJ.K. Barazai, A History of Kashmir, p. 567. 
11. Uaqiat-i-Kashmir, p. 128. 
2 7 4 
12 
works about the same time. As a matter of fact both of them 
Were trend setters in Kashmiri poetry. Habibullah was 
representing both the Divine and the profane love in his sufistic 
13 poetry and the "Lol" songs. 
Roop Bhauani alias Alak Ishuari (1625-1721) 
The poetess was born in a rich Brahman family. 
At an early age she was married to a Pandith, but the marriage 
14 proved an utter failure. She was driven to mystic faith. 
15 Her lyrics have a mystic touch expressed in Kashmiri with 
1 fi heavy ueightage given to Sanskrit words which used extensively. 
Sshib Koul d. 1642 
A contemporary of Roop Bhawani reflects mystic 
lore in his lyrics and simultaneously exhibits deep influence 
1 7 
of Shiva philosophy. He had also used Sanskrit words frequently. 
/ 12. P.N.K, Bamzai, A History of Kashmir, p. 583. 
iProf.nohiud Din Hajini, Kashir Shairi, p. 12. 
13. P.N.K. Bamzai, A History of Kashmir, p. 567. 
14. See Chapter \/, Section II» 
18. P.N.K, Bamzai, A History of Kashmir, pp. 567-68. 
Prof. Mohiud Din Hajini, Kashir Shairi, p. 19. 
16. A collection of her poems is available in the 
Research Library, Srinagar, in a manuscript form. 
See also Mohiud Din Hajini, Kashir Shairi. p. 19, 
17. Mohiud Din Hajini, Kashir Shairi, p. 16. 
A collection is extended in Research Library, 
Srinagar, 
n i r z a Akmalud^Din ( d . 1717) ^73 
c _ He uas a descendant of Abu Nuanian Abu" Hanifa. 
His ancestors had settled in Badal^shan, hence the epithets 
Badak^shi uas attached to the names of their successors. His 
parents carae to India during the reign of Akbar. In his early 
age he had come into contact with Habibullah. 19 He had been 
a b l e t o en joy the company of n u l l a Mohsin F a n i . Kam i l uas an 
20 
expounder o f t h e i d i o l o g y of U a h d a t u l - U u . j u d . 
He has used b o t h P e r s i a n and S a n s k r i t u o r d s 
21 f r e q u e n t l y i n h i s K a s h m i r i songs, He d i e d i n 1717. 22 
18 . Uaq isT t ' - i "Kashmi r , p. 224 . 
19. i i / a q i a t - ' i - K a s h m i r , p. 224 . 
Bamzai has g i v e n the da te of h i s b i r t h 1642 u h i c h 
i s no t s u p p o r t e d by f a c t s , A H i s t o r y o f K a s h m i r , 
p. 5 6 7 . 
See a l s o Abdu l Hamid I r f a n i , I r a n i S a q i r . p. 165. 
2 0 . S a b i r A f a q i , Hunar -ua- l ^urdum. Nos. 1 1 2 - 1 3 , 
I s f a n d y a r 1350, p. 82 . 
2 1 . Mohiud D in H a j i n i , K a s h i r S h a i r i , p. 18 . 
22 . i J a q j f a t - i - K a s h m i r , pp . 2 2 4 , 258 . 
n o h i u d Din H a j i n i men t ions t h a t Akmal used t h e 
"Nunda Akmal" as h i s p o e t i c name. He s t a t e s t h a t 
Akmal d i e d i n 1720 , K a s h i r - S h a i r i . p. 18 . 
Persian L i t e r a t u r e 
^76 
It has been stated above that the Persian 
uas adopted as an official language during the reign of 
Zainul-Abidin. But Sanskrit continued to be language of 
elite. The official histories of the Sultans continued to be 
uritten in Sanskrit. Besides bilingual inscriptions on the 
epitaphs of the graves and a feu bilingual documents also 
2 
support this assumption of bilingual use. 
It uas only during the Hughal rule that Sanskrit 
language completely disappeared from the scene. By the end 
of the 17th qentury the Hindus, uho had been guardians of 
3 
learning and literature took to Persian language. 
The Mughals were great patrons of Persian. They 
awarded land and cash grants to the scholars, and poets. The 
Sanskrit works were translated into Persian. The famous 
Sanskrit history, Rajatarangni of Kalhan uas translated into 
by nulla Abdul Qadir Baduni. Besides the royal patronage 
the presence of Pecsian speaking officials, saints and sufis 
1. nohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, p. 255. 
2. I The works of Jonaraj, Shrivara, and Suka are in 
I Sanskrit. The bilingual Uasiyat Nama of Sheikh 
Hamza is also in Sanskrit and Persian. 
3. P.N.K, Barazai, A History of Kashmir, p. 551. 
4. A'in, (Blochmann translation), p. 104. 
Bada'uni, (^untakhibut Tauarikh, II, p. 374. 
Tuzuk, p. 297. 
V 
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gave a fillip to the spread of Persian literature. Poets and 
c f. 
scho la rs l i k e T a l i b I s f a h n i , Khuaja Moinud-Din Naqashbandi, 
— 7 
H a j i Wohatnrnad 3an Qudsi , n u l l a Tugra, MahaiTimad Q u l i Sa l i tn , 
Mir I l a h i , Inayat K_han, son of Zafar Khan, and many others 
g 
settled in Kashmir permanently. They had a large number of 
9 
associates. As such Kashmir turned to be a miniature Persian. 
Numerous uorks on literature, philosophy, religion, medicine, 
and music were produced by the Kashmiri natives. Bernier has 
rightly observed that the Kashmiris uere not inferior to the 
10 Persian in medicine and poetry. 
Some of the distinguished scholars of our time 
were Sheikh Yaqoob Sarfi, Khuaja Habibullah Httbi, Malik Haidar, 
Akhuand Mulla Kamal, Mulla Flazhari, Mulla Au/ji, nulla Yousf 
Chachak, nulla Zehni, Nulla Nadiroi, Mulla Mohsin FanI, Mulla 
_Tahir Gani, Baba Da'ud Mishkuati, Baba Naslbud-Din, Mirza Darab 
5« Tuzuk, p. 286. 
M a ' a s i r ~ i - R a h i m i , p. 126Q. 
Mal ik Haidar , Tar i kh~ i -Kashmi r . f . 190a, 
Binod Kumar Sahay, Educat ion & Learning under the 
Great Muqhals, pp. 2 -3 . 
Tuhfatu l - rFuqara. f f . 50, 80. 
6. L iaq i ^ t - i -Kashmi r , pp. 167-68. 
7, I t /aqiat- i -Kashmir , p. 150. 
8, y a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , pp. 150, 151, 152, 154, 172. 
9. Qazvini, Shah.jahan Nama, III, pp.330a. 
Banier, Travels in Mughal India, p. 402. 
G.M.D. Sufi, Kashir, II, pp. 446-8. 
Abdul Hamid Irfani, Iran-i-Sapir, p. 59. 
1G, Bernier, Travels in Mughal India, p. 402. 
See also Qazvini, Shah.lahan Nama, H I , f. 330a. 
Lahori, Badshah Nama,I(II), p. 55. 
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J o y a , A k m a l - u - d i n Badak t i sh i , and N a r a i n Kou l A j i z . A b r i e f 
n o t i c e of soma of t h e n a t i v e s c h o l a r s and f a c t s o f P e r s i a n 
may be g i v e n h e r e . 
She i kh Yaqoob ^ a r f i 
The g e n i u s , s c h o l a r s h i p , and keen i n t e l l e c t 
o f She i kh Yaqoob S a r f i uas u e l l r e c o g n i z e d even d u r i n g h i s 
11 ~ 
l i f e - t i m e . He had been a p u p i l o f She ikh S a l i m C h i s h t i 
— 12 
and She ikh Husa in of K jhuar - IQr t i . He h i m s e l f uas a t e a c h e r 
13 o f She ikh Ahamad S a r h i n d i . He uas the a u t h o r of an 
_ 14 
introduction to F a i z i ' s Tafsir e n t i t l e d Sawat-i-ul-Ilham, 
t h e commentary t o S a h i n Bukha ' r i and composed the f l a s l a k u l -
A k h y a r , Uamiq A z r a , Lay la Ma jnun , F lagaz i -un-Nubu'ah, M a n a s i k u l -
H a j , Manaq ibu l a u l i y a " and a c o l l e c t i o n W Q u a t r a i n s , Qasaid and a 
— 15 
dxuan of Ghaza ls* 
1 1 . A ' i n - i - A k b a r i , (Blochmann t r a n s l a t i o n ) , p p . 6 5 1 - 5 2 . 
B a d a u n i , n u n t a k h i b u t - T a w a r i k h . I I , pp . 259 , 3 9 3 , 403, 
T a b a q a t ' - i - A k b a r i , p . 3 9 l . 
L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I ( I I ) , p. 5 5 . 
12 . T a b q a t - i - S h a h . i a h a n i . f f . 2 5 3 - 5 4 . 
U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , pp . 1 1 0 - 1 1 . 
See a l s o Insha C o l l e c t i o n 8 9 1 . 5 5 2 8 , Su la iman 
C o l l e c t i o n , f . 150a ; nau lana Azad L i b r a r y , A l i g a r h . 
13 . U a q i a t - ' i - K a s h m i r , -pp. 1 1 0 - 1 1 . 
14. B a d a u n i , H u n t a k h i b u t - Tauar iH:h , I I , p. 3 9 3 . 
15. t i a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , pp . 1 1 0 - 1 1 . 
See also nohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, 
pp. 256-7. 
G.n.D. Sufi, Kashir. II, p. 363. 
Abdu l Hamid I r f a n i , I r a n i S a p i r , p p . 154 -60 . 
S a b i r A f a q i , Hunar -ua -Hurdum, N o s . 1 1 2 - 1 3 , 
I s f a n d y a r , 1350, pp . 7 4 - 7 6 . 
Haji nuhammad Kashmiri d. 1597-98 ^ 
Ancestors of Haji Muhammad had come along uith 
Sayyid Ali Hamadani and settled in Kashmir, Haji was 
born in Kashmir and uas tutored by Sheikh Fluhammad Baqi 
17 Naqashbandi of Delhi. He uas a profilic uriter and teacher. 
The following uell-knoun uorks are ascribed to him: Sharhi 
Shumil-un-Nabi, Fazailul-Quran, Sharhul Mujarad, Khulasah — 
Kitabul Auza'a Fi-Bayan-i-Flazhabul Arba.''^ 
HaMbullah Noushahri 
He uas a prolific scholar of Persian as uell 
as of Kashmiri. Hubi uas a pupil of Sarfi. Taiijbi&ul Quloob, 
and . R3'ht-ul-Quloob uere his most valuable uorks on Sufism. He 
1 9 had a Diuan also, 
Baba Nasibud Din Gazi 
Baba uas a pupil of Sheil$.h Hamza" Makhdoomi and 
— _ t f — 
Baba Daud K h a k i . He has t r a n s l a t e d an e a r l i e r b i o g r a p h y of 
She i kh Nurud-»Din i n P e r s i a n v e r s e known as Noor Nama. He d i e d on 
2Bth nay 1 6 3 8 . ^ ° 
16 . S a b i r A f a q i , H u n a r - u a - ^ u r d u m , Nos. 1 1 2 - 1 3 , 
I s f a n d i y a r , 1350, pp . 7 6 - 7 7 . 
17 . T a b a ^ g t i A k b a r i . p. 3 9 1 ; T a b a q a t i 3hah. ia"hani . f . 2 2 5 b . 
18 . S a b i r A f a q i , Hunar -ua- l ^u rdum, p. 76. 
19 . For h i s l i f e h i s t o r y , see^ K a s h m i r i p o e t r y i n t h i s 
c h a p t e r . See a l s o l i i aq i ' ^a t - i -Kashmi r , p. 132 . 
Abdu l Hamid I s f a n i , I r a n i S a q i r , p. 167. 
2 0 . See Chapte^r U, S e c t i o n I I . Abdu l Hamid I r f a n i , 
I r a n i - S a q i r , pp . 109 , 146 -49 . 
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Malik Haidar 
He was an associate of Yousf Shah Chak and 
accompanied him during his exile to Hindustan. He uas 
an architect and a stateman at the same time. But he is 
famous as the author of Tarikh-i-Kashmir compiled during the 
reign of Dahangir,'^ 
nulla nazhari Kashmiri 
nazhari uas a native of Kashmir, but he remained 
in Iraq for a very long time. 22 He uas able to enjoy the 
. 23 
company of Muhtashim Kashi, and Uahshi.'"^ After his return 
to the motherland, he uas appointed as Mir Bahrijy*Akbar£ in 
1595. He had composed a diuan comprising 6000 verses. I^ ulla 
24 
nazha r i died in 1609. 
ve r ses : 
He i s the t r a n s l a t i o n of a feu of h is 
"Uhat lovely look lay in Lay la ' s eyes 
That shut MajnUn shut h i s eyes t o f r i ends and 
s t r a n g e r s . 
2 1 . See Note on Sources , ( I n t r o d u c t i o n ) 
22. Amin Ahmad R i z i , Haft Iq l im. I I , p . 114, 
Tabaqat - i -Shah. jahani , f, 280b. 
liiaqiat-'i-Kashmir , p, 136, 
23 . A ' i n , (Blochmann t r a n s l a t i o n ) , p. 654. 
Budauni, nuntakhibu-Tauar ikh , I I , p . 
iliaqia"t~i-Kashmir , p . 136. 
24. Amin Ahmad R i z i , Haft Iq l im. I I , p . 114. 
LJaqiat-i-Kashmir , p . 136. 
G,n.D. S u f i , Kashi r . I I , pp, 459-60. 
hi 8 1 
Like a tail I follou my oun selfish heart. 
Though the road is not bad, I make myself footsore 
Though I break through a hundred scenes, 
I can-not step out of myself, I uander over a 
hundred stages and am still at old place." 
Nulla Nadimi 
His name was Mohammad Saleh and Nadim was his 
pen-name. Nadim uas a pupil of Nulla Zehni. He has composed 
25 thousands of verses in lucid Persian style. 
Nulla Nohsin Fani 
Fani a philosopher-poet uas the son of Sheikh 
Hasan Ganai, He uas a pupil of Sarfi. 26 A f t e r h i s t e a c h e r ' s 
d e a t h he l e f t f o r B a l k h and j o i n e d t h e s e r v i c e o f Naz r Nohammad 
27 K h a n . B u t he s o o n r e t u r n e d t o I n d i a . S h a h j a h a n a p p o i n t e d hira 
S a d ' r o f H a h a b a d . On a c c o u n t o f h i s l i b e r a l t h i n k i n g , he uas 
2 8 
e l e v a t e d t o t h e company o f D a r a S h u k o h . 
He has composed a D i u a n , a n a u t o g r a p h c o p y o f u h i c h 
r \ 2 9 
is available in the Punjab University (Pakistan), 
has a mystic trend. 
His poetry 
25. Uaqiat-i-Kashmir, pp. 1i4-57. 
G.N.D. Sufi, Kashir, II, pp. 447, 471. 
26. Liaqiat-i-Kashmir, p. 170, 
G.n.D. Sufi, Kashir. II, pp. 365-65. 
27 . S a b i r A f a " q i , Hunar -ua-Nurdum, Abdu l Hamid I r f a n i , 
I r a n i S a q i r , pp . 7 9 - 8 0 . 
2 8 . U a q i a " t - i - K a s h m i r . p. 170. 
2 9 . Kambu, A m a l - i - S a l i h . I l l , pp.__426-27. 
Abdu l Hamid I r f a n i , I r a n i SaqTr . pp . 159-60 . 
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nulla Xahir Gani 
The nulla belonged to a reputed 'Ashai family 
30 
of Kashmir. 
verses in a lucid Persian style 
At the age of twenty he commenced composing 
31 
His fame spread as far as 
._<. Persia. Mirza Saib uas so much influenced by his style that he 
32 
came to Kashmir to meet him. nulla Tahir never attended the 
Court of any prince nor did he urite any Qasida in praise of any 
dignitory.' 
h i s ben t of mind. 
This v e r s e of Gani ( i n t r a n s l a t i o n ) t e s t i f i e s t o 
"The u o r l d ' s w e a l t h , Gani canno t b l o t o n e ' s f a u l t . 
For a l l g o l d ' s s c r a t c h i n g s , s t i l l t h e touch s t o n e i s 
b l a c k . " 
>-<? Baba Daud n i s h k u a t i 
He was a d i s c i p l e of Baba N a s i b u - u d - D i n Gazi and 
34 l e a r n t l o g i c and t r a d i t i o n from Sheilih Ha ida r C h a r k h i . He 
rv^ 
3 0 . i i i aq i a ' t - i -Kashmi r , p . 1 7 1 . 
3 1 . Uaqj fa t - i -Kashmir , p . 1 7 1 . 
32. G.n.D. Sufi, Kashir. II, p. 452. 
Abdul Hamid Irfani, Irani Saqir, pp. 60-61. 
33. G.n.D. Sufi, Kashir, II., pp. 452-55. 
( P.N.K. Bamzai, A History of Kashmir, p. 561. 
34, Waqiat-i-Kashmir, p. 176. 
Sabir Afaqi, Hunar-ua-nurdurn. Uols. 112-13, p. 80, 
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had a profound knou ledge of A r a b i c and P e r s i a n , ft T a z k i r a 
A s r a r u l - A b r i r and a b iog raphy t h e S u f i s of Kashmir a r e some 
of h i s famous w o r k s . He has r e n d e r e d n a n t i q u t - T a i r of S a n a i 
35 i n t o h i s own P e r s i a n v e r s e . 
N a r a i n Koul M j i z 
By t h e end of t h e 17 th c e n t u r y P e r s i a n 
l a n g u a g e had c o m p l e t e l y r e p l a c e d t h e S a n s k r i t . The 
Brahmans , an i n t e l l e c t u a l c l a s s a l s o t o o k t o P e r s i a n t o 
e n t e r t h e government s e r v i c e s , Na ra in Koul Aj iz was t h e 
f i r s t Kashmir i P a n d i t h who e x c e l l e d i n t h e P e r s i a n 
l i t e r a t u r e . He i s t h e a u t h o r of t h e t^ukhtasar T a w a r i k h - i -
Kashmir . 
Chief c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of t h e P e r s i a n works 
bo th i n p ro se and v e r s e , composed by t h e Kashmi r i s c h o l a r s , 
and p o e t s may i n c l u d e t h e m y s t i c t r e n d , l u c i d s t y l e , v e r s e s 
of h i g h o r d e r p o r t r a y a l of t h e n a t u r a l beau ty of t h e v a l l e y . 
One i m p o r t a n t t r a i t of t h e P e r s i a n p o e t i c a l works in P e r s i a n 
a s composed by t h e n a t i v e p o e t s c o n s i s t s of t h e c o m p o s i t i o n 
or v e r s i f i c a t i o n of t h e famous works of c l a s s i c a l P e r s i a n 
p o e t s , under t h e same r e s p e c t i v e t i t l e s by t h e Kashmi r i 
p o e t s of P e r s i a n fo r i n s t a n c e She ikh Yaqoob S a r f i wro t e 
- 37 <" -
Khamsa on n a u l a n a Japitja' p a t t e r n , Baba Daud Mishkwat i t h e 
l ^ a n t i q u t - T a i r on t h e model of S i n a i s famous work under t h e 
38 t i t l e of A s r a r u l - Ash . ja r . 
3 5 . J j i^aqiat- i -Kashmir . p . 176 . 
3 6 . See no te on t h e s o u r c e s , 
3 7 , U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p . 1 1 1 . 
3 8 , W a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p , 176, 
Chapter X 28 1 
Art. Architecture and Gardens 
The Plughals uere great builders indeed. They 
raised magnificient palaces, forts, raosques, tombs and laid 
out gardens throughout the length and breadth of the Empire, 
Their monuments and gardens still retain their magnificence and 
grandure. The valley of Kashmir was also studded with beautiful 
monuments and gardens by the Mughal Emperors and their nobles. 
But it is astonishing that most of the monuments have perished in 
the course of time, except a feu gardens, and sarais, the Pather 
Masjid, the Plain Gate of the Nagar Nagar fort, kha'nqah of Shah 
Hamdan, and some other shrines. It appears, the cause of this 
uhole-sale destruction waa the negligence during the oppressive 
rule of the Sikhs. The conflagrations earthquakes, and climatic 
conditions were not less responsible for this decay. 
The wood constituted the primary building material 
of the mosques and shrines, but the royal palaces and mosques 
built by them uere exclusively of lime and stone over a core of 
1 
brick work. The art of stone building uas revived by the Mughals 
2 
uhich uas almost forgotten by the Kashmiris. But its influence 
remained confined to the imperial architectural activity. The 
indigenous wooden architecture of Kashmir flourished uninterrupted, 
/ 
/ 
s/ ( 1 . Lahor i , Badshah Nama, I I , p . 2 3 . 
2 . Percy Broun, Indian A r c h i t e c t u r e (Muslim P e r i o d ) , 
pp. 83-86. 
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3 imbibing no influence from the l^ ughal style. This wooden 
architecture of Kashmir has its own peculiarities in spite of its 
resemblence to that of Scandinavian countries, and Tyrol of 
Austrailia. It has been least influenced by the Budhist Pagodas. 
Prof. Plohibbul Hasan has rightly observed that there was not a 
single Budhist Pagoda at the advent of Islam in Kashmir. The 
Pagoda architecture is quite different. 
It is also quite significant to note that notwithstanding 
the highly skilled craftsmanship, Kashmiries were ignorant of 
joinary work. That is why they used to put the logs on each 
other and the gaps were filled with brick, stone, and lime. 
The architecture of our period can be divided into 
two sections. The stone architecture, and the wooden architecture 
N3"gar Nagar fort, Pather Wasjid, nullah Akhwand Shah Mosque, and 
a Sarais are the living examples of the stone architecture, while 
Khanqih Mu'alla, Jamia' Plasjid, Srinagar, mosque at Shopiyan, 
Hazrat Bal mosque, and a number of tombs where the remains of 
holy saints are enshrined, represent the wooden architecture. 
Naqar Nagar Port 
Kohi Plaran had a considerable importance for the 
defence of the city of Srinagar. It is on account of this 
3, 3araes Fergusson, History of Indian and Eastern 
Architecture, II, pp. 333-34. 
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importance that the Mughals laid out a uell-fortified and 
agnificent city. During his first visit, Akbar directed Yousf 
Khan Rizui to construct houses for the soldiers they were 
forbidden to occupy private houses. By 1597, a large number 
of houses had been built and barracks too were built for the 
soldiers. In 1597, Akbar directed Mohammad Quli Khan Subahdar 
to dismantle the mud-u/all and construct a strong fort of stone 
there. The foundation of the fort of Na"gar Nagar was laid in 
1597 and the construction was completed sometimes after 1606 at 
3 
the cost of 11000000 rupees. The construction uork of the fort 
was divided into segments, each portion was entrusted to a noble 
so that the completion might be affected within the shortest 
4 period. Then attention was drawn to constant improvements and 
1, A,N.. Ill, p. 543. S«e (>/fti4 NoT 
2« A,N.. Ill, p. 726. 
3, A.N, III, pp, 726-27, 733 
Tuzuk. p. 302. 
Iqbal-Nama 3ahanQiri. II, p. 454, 
Fredric Augusts, Akbar, II, pp, 215~16. 
yaqiat-i-Kashroir, p. 118, and Anand Koul, 
Archaeological Remains in Kashmir, p, 88, have 
wrongly given the date of completion 1006/1597. 
R,K» Parmu has also raised an unwarranted controversy 
over the date of foundation and the rational behind 
the construction of this fort, When it is clear both 
in Akbar Nama. Ill, pp. 726-27, and on the inscriptior 
of the SangeiH Darwaza, A History of Muslim Rule in 
Kashmir, pp. 299-301. The fort which crowns the 
hillock of Kohi Plaran was built by Atta Mohammad l<]ianj 
an Afghan Governor of Kashmir, Blrbal Kachroo.Majmut-
Tawarikh, f. 246a. Percy Brown is not correct in his 
statement that the new fort is a replacement of the 
original citadel of Akbar, Indian Architecture, 
(Muslim Period), p. 88. Outer wall of the Mughal fort 
encircled whole of the hillock, 
»^ A,N,,111,p.726-27. According to the local sources the 
construction was supervised by Looli Najar a highly 
skilled carpenter of Kashmir, Gouhar-i-Alam,p,252,But 
the Mughal sources are silent and as per inscription 




new palaces were added to inside the fort for long. Jahangir 
in his first visit after accession renovated the palace and an 
art gallery also was built in it. He spent 10,000 rupees for 
7 
an aquiduct, but the idea uas later dropped, and the constructiof 
was left incomplete. It is astonishing to note that there is not 
a single building existing in tact nor the ruins of the palaces 
are traceable. But the Hiain gate knoun as Saifein DaruiTza, and 
the dilapidated Kathi Daruiza are extant. Sangin Daruaza is 
as structure highly expensive, ornate and stoutly built. Its 
elevation consists of well built-arched recess. There are 
g 
gateways on each side. Kathi Daruaza is nou in ruins. 
Pat her Nasi id 
Pather Nasjid or Wove Masjid uas built in 1623 
9 
under the supervision of Nurjahan Begum. It is situated on 
5. Tuzuk. p. 302. 
6. Tuzuk. p. 302. 
7. P e l s a e r t , Jauhanoir^s I n d i a , p. 34. 
8. Percy Broun suggests t h a t Ka th i Daruiza uas main 
gate of the f o r t , Ind ian A r c h i t e c t u r e , (Muslim Period) 
p. 88. See ^ 1 ^ ^ yfoj. 
9. Hasan, Ta r i kh~ i -Kashmi r , I , f . 129b. 
See pla-LNo fl .. " ^^ 
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the left bank of the river Oehlam directly opposite to the 
Khanqah-i-Wu^alla, It uas built in pure granite polished stone, 
uith a length of 180 feet and breadth 54 feet. The style is 
quite simple and lacking in any kind of ornamentation. The 
interior is divided into three passages by two rous of massive 
stone arches. The roof of each compartment is artistically 
ribbed and vaulted. The facade consists of 8 massive arches 
uith a large elegant central arch. In simplicity and layout it 
resembles the Moti Plasjid of Agra. But the central dome appears 
to have been destroyed in the course of time. The external wall 
of the compound is purely of masonary work in lime and bricks 
baked by fire. The eastern gate on the river side has been 
rebuilt recently, but the old uodden door panels along uith the 
frame have been preserved in it. The carved floral designs on 
the door panels depict the real artistic skill of the Kashmiri 
artisans^*^ 
The Turkish bath and Madrasah built by Fazil 
Khan in 1697-98 are not nou traceable. 
Plulla Aldiuand Shlh Plosque 
It is situated near the shrine of Sheikh Hamza 
Makhdoorai. It is a most neglected monument and in ruins nou. 
The domes and minarets are in a delapidated condition and the 
raised verses of the Quran have been defaced, yet it is a living 
10. Gouhar-i-Alam, p. 296. 
Uaqlat-i-Kashmir, p. 190. 
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example of the Mughal architecture. It u«s built in 1649 by 
— — — 11 
Oara Shukoh for his preceptor Mulla Shah Badakhshi. 
The mosque has a typical layout. It is as a 
matter of fact a mosque within mosque, built in polished 
granite stone. In finish and technique, it surpasses all the 
Mughal monuments. The exterior wall has six engrailed uindous 
on the north and the south. I*lain-gate, nou closed, lies in the 
east. The dome over the Wehrab, nou dilapidated, appears to have 
11a been of great arbhitectural importance. The Turkish bath is 
in ruins. It is purely a masonary work in bricks and lime. 
Jamia Mas.i'id 
The mosque represents both the stone and uooden 
architecture of Kashmir. It is rather a synthesis of Mughal 
and Kashmiri architecture. 
Originally the mosque was built in 1400 by Sultan 
12 Sikandar, but it uas devastated by fire on a number of times. 
In 1622, while 3ahangir uas in Kashmir, the mosque uas completely 
11. Hasan, Tarikh-i-Kashmir. I, pp. 116-17. i>^/k^UJ "^i^ 
11a. Percy Broun, Indian Architecture, (Muslim Period), 
p. 88. 
P.N.K, Barazai^ A History of Kashmir, p. 588. 
12. Tuzuk. p. 298. 
Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir under the Sultans, pp. 269-70. 
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destroyed. He directed Malik Haider to rebuild the raosque. 
It UBS again destroyed during the reign of Aurangzeb, but was 
14 
again restored. The massive arched gateuay is built in stone 
and bricks. The building consists of a courtyard surrounded by 
wide colonnades. The outer-uall is of roasonary work having 
projecting entrances on all the three sides. The interior of the 
building contains a large amount of uood uork. There are about 
15 378 wooden ornamented posts of 25 to 50 feet in height. 
Khanqah-1 "flu'alia 
The Khanqah is the best example of the typical 
wooden architecture of Kashmir. Sultan Qutubud-Oin had great 
reverence for Sayyid Ali Hamadani had built this mosque for the 
saint» It was destroyed tuice by fire in 1479 and 1731, but 
17 -
was again restored. The present Khanqah was built in 1732 
13. nalik Haidar, Tarikh-i'-Kashmir. f. 215a. 
Tuzuk. p. 301. 
See the inscription on the main-gate of this raosque 
also. 
14. Waoi'a't-i-Kashmir, p. 166. 
15. See for the details, Prof. Hohibbul Hasan, Kashmir 
under the Sultans, pp. 269-70. 
See also Percy Broun, Indian Architecture, (Islamic 
Period), pp. 87-
16. Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir under the Sultans, p. 56. 
17. Uaqiat-i-Kashmir, p. 244. 
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by Abiul Barkat KhanJ^ 
It is a 70 feet square building two storeys in 
height. It stands on the right bank of the 3ehlam on an 
irregular masonary foundation of an old temple. Its three 
tiered pyramidal roof surmounted by the open pavilion for 
Mu'azzin, ower uhich rises the steeple uith 125 feet high 
finial from the ground is of considerable interest. The 
interior louer hall is 63 feet long and 43 feet broad. In 
the centra there are four eight-sided ornamented posts 
supporting the second storey. The panelled ualls and painted 
ceilings in multi-coloured designs add to the grace of the 
19 hall. "^  
This pattern of architecture can be found in all 
the shrines, khanqahs and mosques which were built during our 
period* The khahqah at Sopore, Bararaulla, and Shopiyan are 
virtually replicas of Shah Hamdan mosque. The shrines at 
Charari Shareef, Hazratbal and so many other shrines scattered 
all over the Subah are also in the same style. There is hardly 
any difference of the architectural design, or ornamentation 
in these buildings. 
18. Uaqiat-i-Kashmir , p. 244. 
19, Percy Broun, Indian Architecture« (islamic 
Period), pp. 87-88. 
James Fergusson, History of Eastern and Indian 
Architecture, II, pp. 333-34. 
Wohibbul Hasan, Kashmir under the Sultans, pp.269-
70. 
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In the course of time this style of 
architecture was introduced in Little and Greater Tibet 
also. The mosques which were built in this region during 
the Mughal rule represent the provincial style. But the 
scarcity of wood did not allou the style to flourish on a 
large scale. It remained confined only to the mosque 
architecture. 
Shigar mosque is a replica of Khafnqah-i-Mu'aJ/l. 
The facade of the building facing the east consists of a 
portico as high and wide as the main building. There are 
three doors of saracenic style in it. Towards the south, there 
is a gallery of very pleasing design. The centre of the roof 
has square aperture with a little columned superstructure, 
surmounted by a curious pinacla. The gaps and openings are 
filled with sundried bricks. The inner chamber of the building 
is rectangular with four pillars supporting the ornamented 
capitals. The exterior walls have lofty windows closed by 
ornamented lattice work. 
The mosque at Leh known as Kashmiri mosque is also in 
the same style. 
Ue have already mentioned that during the 
Mughal rule a number of inns sprang up along the trade 
routes. The inns at K_haropura, Changes, Rajouri, Saidabad and 
Bhiraber have survived up to this day, but have lost all 
magnificence and grandure. These inns have almost a resembling 
architectural pattern. Each Sarai has two broad divisions, one 
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for the harem and other for the Emperor, A couple of 
sleeping charobers adjacent to the big halls, a raosque and 
a Turkish bath are the peculiarities of these uayside inns. 
There is an open courtyard encircled by massive stone ualls 
built in stone, lime, and bricks representing the typical 
Mughal architecture. 
The Sarais of changes and Saidabad are fiue 
specimens of this architectural style. 
Saidabad Sarai is a large square building 
divided into three divisions^ well built vaulted small 
sleeping apartments are on all sides. The mosque and a 
separate rectangular hall lie in the east. There is no 
passage link between the main building and this hall, 
Changas Sarii is more elegant and ornamented. However, 
it falls within the same architectural pattern. 
2 9 4 
Calligraphy 
Calligraphy and elegant lettering was an art 
cultivated and valued highly and sometimes treated uith 
1 
greater respect than the art of painting in the Muslim world. 
It had attained perfection in the Islamic world uell before the 
2 — 
establishment of Muslim rule in Kashmir. Kufi and Nasktii 
styles uere very popular. The Kufi style uas popularised by the 
' 3 
Umayyads uhile Naskfai flourished under the Abbasides. 
Soon after the establishment of Islamic rule in 
the kingdom of Kashmir, the art of caJLigraphy developed 
tremendously,^ In the course of time a distinct Kashmiri style 
4 
uas evolved. An unuashable ink and unique tints uere discovered 
by the artists. After the fall of Sultanate, the Kashmiri 
artists entered the imperial service and in the galaxy of 
6 
artists they retained their individuality. 
1. A'in, p. 103 (tr. Blochmann) 
2. m.S, Duiand, A Handbook of Muhammadan Art, p. 67, 
2nd Edition, Neu York, 1947. 
3. M.S. Dunand, A Handbook of Muhammadan Art, p. 67. 
4. A 'in. (Blochmann tr.), p. 103. 
Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under t h e S u l t a n s , p p . 2 6 5 - 6 
5 . G.n .D. S u f i , K a s h i r . Uol , I I , p . 556 . 
6 . Tuzuk. p . 4 4 . 
Percy Broun, Ind i an P a i n t i n g s Under Muqhals 
( 1 5 5 0 - 1 7 5 0 ) , p . 1 2 3 . 
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The art of illumination, border decoration 
and illustration was at its highest pitch during the reign 
of Akbar. The Kashmiri artists also e»celled in this art. The 
floral designs uere most convenient for the religious 
7 
scriptures. These designs abound in the various uorks of the 
period. The Kashmiri artists had achieved mastery in Kufi, 
Nastaliq and Sholgami besides Kashmiri Qalam. The art of 
calligraphy uas considered a noble profession. A number of 
9 
scholars earned their livelihood by scribing the holy Quran. 
nohammad Husain Kashmiri uas a famous calligraphist of oui 
period. He uas given the title of Zarrin Qalam by Akbar* In 
the art of calligraphy he even surpassed his teachers, naulana 
€ _ 1 1 
Plir Al i and Abdul Aziz . His s k i l l uas acknouledged by a l l the 
12 
calligraphists of the period. 
Ali Chaman uas another famous Kashmiri calligraphist 
13 -r 
uho exce l l ed in the a r t a t the imper i a l Cour t . nu l l a HabTb 
7. Lachi Ram Kashmiri , Khulasatul-Insha", f. 25b. 
8. Uaqia t - i "Kashmir , pp. 170-71. 
Abdul Hamid I r f a n i , I ran- i -Saq l r , p . 163. 
9. Uaqiat~i-Kashmir , p . 135. 
See a l s o A ' i n . No, 34 , (Blochmann) Chapter on the 
a r t and of u r i t i n g and p a i n t i n g , pp. 102-113. 
10. A ' i n . (Blochmann), p . 109. 
Uaqi^ t - i -Kashmir . p . 136. 
See a l s o nohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the S u l t a n s , 
pp. 265-6 . 
1 1 . A ' i n , (Blochmann), p . 109. Maulana Nir Aii uas 
o f f i c i a l s c r i b e of Husain Shah Chak, UaqieTt-i-Kashmir 
p . 115. See a l s o G.I^.D. S u f i , Kash i r . I I , p. 568. 
12. Tuzuk, p . 44; Tazkira Khushnauisa'n, p . 26. 
13. A ' i n , (Blochmann), p . 109. 
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Ganaji, a famous Scholar of his tiine,uas a calligraphist also. 
His Nastaliq style uas unique* Haji Bahram was his 
contemporary. His scribed Quran could bring an enormous amount 
Of 10,000 tankas,' Mulla nohammadta pupil of Nulla Mir Husain 
Zarrln Qalam. He adopted Shalgami style uhile his teacher 
had excelled in Badami style, nulla Mohammad joined the Court 
of Shahjahan and uas given the title of ZarrXn Raqam. The 
inscription in various imperial buildings were scribed by him. 
His elder brother, Nulla Nuhsin,uas also an eminent calligraphist 
— 17 
and uas styled as ShTrin Qalam, 
14. Mohammad 'Azam claims to have acquired his 
autograph copy of Nirsadul-Ibad, a treatize on 
Tagauuf. It contained 10,000 verses. The scribe 
has maintained symmetry, ijiaqi'at''i-Kashmir, p. 134, 
15. iiiaqiat-i-Kashmir, p. 135. 
16 . i i i a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r . p . 1 70 . 
1 7 . L J a g i ' ^ t - i - K a s h m i r . p p . 1 7 0 - 7 1 . 
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Painting; 
Skilful Kashmiris had excelled in all kinds of 
arts and crafts but it is quite strange that they were deficient 
in a high degree of proficiency in the art of painting. 
The remark of Tara-natha, a Tibetan monk, regarding 
the existence of a Kashmir School of Painting had become a point 
of controversy among the art historians, Karal Khandalauala, 
H.B, Havel and U, Smith suggest that the remarks of the Tibetan 
2 
monk are partially correct. They presume that the panel or 
fresco paintings might have been cultivated or were already 
existing in the §ubah at the time of the monk's visit in 1608, 
which would have led him to this conclusion. 
In the light of above controversy the statement 
of Abul Faz'l that there uas a group of five Kashmiri painters 
3 
at the Court of Akbar is of great significance. But ue have 
not been able to acquire any piece of their artistic display. 
Furthermore, there is not a single evidence on this point in the 
1. Tara Natha, History of Budhism in India, tr. Lama 
Chimpa, etc. etc. Simla, 1970, p. 446, 
2. H.B, Havel, The Art Heritage of India, pp. 34 & 35n, 
Karl Khandalavala, Neu Documents of Indian Paintings, 
pp, 78-i5. 
Percy Broun, Indian Painting, p. 125. 
3. Percy Broun, Indian Painting Under the Hughals, 
p. 189. 
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chronicles. It is only in the late 17th century that ue come 
across the Basohali art which uas an offshoot of Pahari School 
of Painting. It bears the distinct features of Plughal art. 
The late 18th and 19th century uorks of Hindu mythology contain 
5 
a number of paintings similar to the Pahari Art. But the 
colour combination and finishing is not so perfect as in the 
art pieces of Pahari School. 
It appears that the art of painting began to 
gain ground in the Subah only after the disintegration of 
the Empire. But it did not flourish there because the lack 
of any kind of patronage from the Afghans and the Sikhs, while 
the Hill Rajas extended liberal support to the artists, which 
resulted in the development of Pahari School of Art. 
4. H.B. Havel, The Art Heritage of India, p. 35. 
See also U,G, Archer, Indian Paintings from the 
Punjab Hills. Vol. I. 
5. See the collection of Sanskrit and Hindi Section 
in Research Library, Srinagar, Nos. 1159, 23Q2 
(11 Paintings); 718, (11 , 16 and 18) 889. 
6. y.G. Archer, Indian Painting in the Pun.jab Hills, 
Chapter III and IW. 
G.n.D. Sufis presumption that there eKisted a school 
of painting in Kashmir is not supported by facts. 
The specimen of paintings in fresco on the walls of 
Barahdari of Nashat and Shalimar does not indicate 
the work of any Kashmiri painter. The Mughal Court 
was always accompanied by the imperial artisans, 
Kashir, II, p. 557. P.N.K. Bamzai had also committed 
the same mistake. The love lyrics of l/ilhana a 
Kashmiri poet of 11th century, are not definitely 
illustrated by a Kashmiri Artist in the 15th or 16th 
centuries, A History of Kashmir, p. 576. 
Khandalaualas supposition is that the paintings 
belong to U.P. or Delhi School, New Documents of 
Indian Painting, pp. 80-85. 
nusic 
The decay of the Sultanate and the loss of 
independence adversely affected the harmonious growth of 
the peculiar traits in the art of music which was the pride 
of the Kashmiri Sultanate. The Shah Mir Sultan, in general, 
but Zainulabidin, Haidar Shah and Hasan Shah were great patrons 
-I _ 
of this art. Yousf Shah Chak and Habba Kha'tun uere fond of 
music and could play on v/arious instruments, nirza Haidar 
Dughlat also enriched the music of Kashmir by various 
2 instruments. 
In spite of linguistic difference, the Wughals 
patronized the musicians and rewarded them from time to time. 
3 
Akbar had a group of Kashmiri musicians at his Court. Jahangir, 
Shahjahan and Aurangzeb rewarded the musicians and minstrels at 
the time of their arrival in the Subah. But towards the close 
of his reign, Aurangzeb directed the Subehdars to discourage the 
5 





Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, pp. 271-72. 
A.M. I, p. 198. 
Kamgar Husain, f*la 'asir-i-3ahanqirii f. 132a. 
Abul Hasan, Jahanqir Nama. p. 147. 
A 'in, (Blochraann tr,), p. 681. 
A.N. I l l , p . 5 4 1 . 
L a h o r i , Badshah Nama, I ( I I ) , p . 5 3 . 
See a l s o S a r k a r , H i s t o r y of A u r a n g z e b , I I I p . 100 . 
5 . 3 .N. S a r k a r , H i s t o r y of Aurangzeb , I I I , p . 100, 
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Saints, Sufis, and local mystics uere very 
fond of classical music and the art thus uas patronized 
by thera. 
Kashmir music had three distinct forms, Sufiana 
riusiqi, Chajkri and Sahrai. Sufiana [^ Qsiqi never filtered 
doyn to the masses. Sufiana Musiqi remained the privilege of 
the aristodfacy only. It is no uonder that it still retains 
the feudal characteristics, Chakri (group songs) and Sahrai 
styles were patronized by the common people. 
Here it may not lie out of place to refer to the 
7 
Baqhats. This tribe is almost scattered all over the Subah, 
Their services were required by the peasantry at the time of 
marriage ceremonias. This class of minstrels performed jashans 
in honour of the emperors and Subehdars at the time of their 
. , 8 
arrival. 
Slz, Santoor, Sitar, and Oukra u/ere the instruments 
required for Sufiana music. Daf, Sarangi, lute, and earthen 
9 pitcher were common musical instruments. 
6. Qaisar Qalandar,'Rusic of Kashmir' article published 
in The Hindustan Times, April 4, 1976. 
7. Laurance, The Walley of Kashmir, p, 312. 
See also P.N.K, Bamzai, A History of Kashmir, 
pp. 569-575. 
8. 3,N. Sarkar, History of Auranqzeb, H I , p. 100. 
See also Lahori,- Badshah Nama, I,(ll), pp. 53-54, 55. 
See Laurance, The Ualley of Kashmir, p. 312. 
9. Tuzuk, p. 294. 
See also Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans, 
p. 272. 
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Khuaja nomin Jaijil, and Maulana Khua'ja Mohammad 
uere tuo famous critics-music of our period. 
Khua'ja Momin JaMl was son of Abul Qasim. Jaial 
was pupil of nulla 3auihir Nanta.famous musician of his time. 
nomin Jaiil uas a close associate of Yousf Shah Chak, who was 
1 0 himself a lover of music. He has written a treatise on 
11 - — 
music also, Claulana Wohammad was the pupil of Khuaja Lorain. 
12 He excelled in this art during the reign of Shahjahan. 
10. Uaqi^at-i-Kashmir, p. 158. 
1 1 . y a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p . 159, 
1 2 . Uaqia"t<-i-Kashmir, p , 159 . 
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E The PluQhal Gardens 
The fanciful Wughal gardens highly elegant, 
exquisite and tasteful are scattered all ower the Sub^h. 
They still retain their grace, magnificence and artistic 
excellence. Historians, adventurers, naturalists and poets 
paid eloquent tributes to the natural and scenic beauty and 
the decorative art pattern of the sublime grace and exquisiteness 
of the l*lughal gardens. 
The Mughal emperors were very fond of gardens 
and the valley of Kashmir in its profusion of superb natural 
beauty, its variegated foliage and its enchanting vernal flouer 
growth afforded the natural ground for the efflorescence of 
numerous gardens and the enclosed raonuments to shed lustre to 
the entire set up. Right from the annexation hundreds of gardens 
were laid out by the emperors, the §ubahdclrs, and other principal 
officers. Though the tradition of gardening and horticulture in 
Kashmir dates back to the period of the Sultans, and even before 
yet there were certain characteristics uhich are associated uith 
the Mughals only. 
The fencing, symetrical arrangement of the 
folower beds, presence of water and above all the existence 
of fruit trees within the garden were the peculiarities of the 
Mughal gardens. As a matter of fact the modern horticulture owes 
a great deal to the founders of these gardens. Experiments in 
1. Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir under the Sultans, p. 249. 
soo 
grafting and the introduction of new fruit trees was virtually 
started with these gardens, Most of the gardens were laid out 
around the Dal lake and in the vicinity of the city. It is said 
3 
that more than 700 gardens were found around the lake only* 
As mentioned above Akbar founded the township of 
Nagar Nagar in 1597. A beautiful garden called Darshan Bagh 
4 
was laid out by him uithin the fortified city. In 1622, 
Oahangir renovated the imperial palaces. Mu^tamad Kjian was assigne 
this uork» A beautiful garden uas laid out in front of the 
palace* It had three terraces and an art gallery uas arranged 
in the centre of this square garden. This garden uas called 
Bagh-i-Nur Afzi.^ 
Baqh"i"Ilahi 
It uas laid out by Yousf Khan Rizvi during the 
_ 7 
tenure of his office as Sybahdar in the vicinity of Batspora. 
^y 2. Tyzuk. p. 301 
3 . Hasan, Tar ikh- i -Kashni i r . I , ff . 110-11 . 
4 . Tuzuk. p . 3 0 2 . 
Hasan, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, I, f. 111. 
5. Iqbal Nama Jahanqiri. Ill, p. 567. 
y 6. Tuzuk. p. 302. 
7« A,W.. Ill, p. 618. 
Lahori, Badshah Nama. I, p. 27. 
Kumbu, Aroal-i-Salih, II, p. 3 7. 
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A canal three yeards in width uas brought from the Sindh for the 
irrigation of this garden. A pavilion was built in the centre 
with a tank in the front. Rous of fountains uere installed in it. 
It uas beautified by the plantation of chinars. Later on 
Shahjahan built two more pavi'lions on the either side of canal 
10 
and included this garden among the imperial gardens. 
Bigh-l^lXasaaw 
It stands in a fine open position well raised 
above the Dal lake. A cool fragrant breeze blows throughout 
11 the day and night. It uas laid out by Akbar, and improved 
— 12 
and enlarged by *Azam Khan, Saif Khan, and Afzil Khan. It 
uas enclosed by a massive uall and a canal uas dug out from LSr 
defile to irrigate the garden. It retained its fame on account 
of its beautiful chinar trees. These uere planted by Akbar and 
13 later All Mardan Khan also added >K»^J^ plants. 
y/ 8. Kumbu, Amal>'i"3alih. II, p. 37. 
9, Kumbu, Aflial^i^Salih. II, p. 37. 
10, Lahori, Badshah Nama. I, p. 28. 
Hasan, Tarikh~i~Kashmir« I, f. 114a. 
Hasan's contention that the garden uas laid out 
by Shahjahan is not correct. See A.M. , III, p, 618, 
also Lahori, Badshah Nama, II, p. 28. 
11. Lahori, Badshah Nama. II, p. 28. 
C,n. Uilliers Stuart, Gardens of the Great Pluohals. 
p. 158, 
12, Lahori, Badshah Nama. II, p. 28. 
Qazvini, Shahjahan Nama. Ill, f. 606. 
13, Stuart Uillier is not correct in assuming that the 
chinar uas introduced in the Sub5h by Ali Mardan Kfaan, 
Gardens of the Great Hughals, p. 158. Even during his 
first visit Akbar sau massive uorn out chinar trees in 




It uas laid out by Nurjahan Begam in the midst 
of the Dal lake opposite Darshan Bagh near Sodra Khon. It 
uas divided into tuo terraces. A double storeyed pavilion was 
15 built during the reign of Shahjahan in 1635. 
Noor Bagh 
I t uas founded by Nurjahan i n the v i c i n i t y of 
I*dgah» A branch of Shah Kul uas brought through Zuniraar f o r 
1 6 the i r r i g a t i o n of the garden. I t uas famous f o r i t s f r u i t s 
1 7 f l owers and c h i n a r s . The garden i s nou i n r u i ns but the raohalla 
which sprang up around i t i s c a l l e d Noorgagh. 
B a g h - i - I r a d a t Khan 
This garden uas p lanted by I rada t Khan i n 1618-19 
near Nauapora. I t uas d i v i ded i n t o var ious t e r r a c e s . Cascades, 
14. L a h o r i , Badshah Mama. I I , pp. 26 -27 . 
Hasan, T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , I , p. 113b. 
Sodra Khon i s an i s l a n d i n the Dal l a k e . The lake i s 
considered to be deepest around t h i s p l a c e . 
15. Q a z v i n i , Shahjahan Nama. I l l , f . 317a. 
16. Hasan, T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r . I , f . 114. 
17. Q a z v i n i , Shah.jahan Namaiy I I I , f . 605. 
(T ransc r i p t copy of Department of H i s t o r y ) . 
n A r^ 
fountains and chutes made of polished granite uere its main 
1 B 
peculiarities, A magnificent palace was built in the garden 
1 9 
uhich uas destroyed by fire. 
Bagh-i-Haidarabad 
Ali Plardan Khan laid out a splendid garden near 
Noushehra, It had many terraces. Tanks and fountains were 
built in each terrace. A canal uas dugout from Lar to provide 
20 
uater to the garden. 
Another garden uas founded by him near Tel Bal 
21 
and named Bagh-i-AliabSd. Fruit trees of various kinds 
uere planted in the garden and the income from the fruits uas 
22 
annually sent to Plashad Sharif, 
18, iiiaqia~t»~i-Kashmir, pp, 124-25. 
Hasan, Tarikh'-i-Kashmiri, f. 117b. 
19, Uaqia't-i"Kashmir, pp. 124-25. 
20, Uaqilr t^i-Kashmir, p . 140, 
Hasan, Tar ikh- i -Kashmir , p , 117a. 
2 1 , Waqi'at-i-Kashmir, p , 141. 
22, Uaq ia t - i -Kashmir , p . 141 
S 0 7 
Bagh-i-Sadiqabad 
Sadiq Khan, a noble tpf Shahjahan, laid out 
a beautiful garden on the bank of the Dal lake opposite 
Shala Mar Bagh. It consisted of a number of terraces. A 
— 23 
canal from Lar tjas constructed for its irrigation. Carved 
24 
stone fountains were the striking features of this garden. A 
roosque was built in it during the reign of Aurangzeb by Fazil 
— 25 
Khan and the Holy relic of prophet was placed in it. It is 
now known as Hazrat Bal. 
Choudhari Bagh 
Mahesh Koul a Choudhari laid out a splendid 
garden comprised of 60 terraces near Ishabari. Irrigation 
facilities were provided to this garden by taking out a channel 
•^ '^ from the Sindh. 
23. Zafar Khan Ahsan, Haft l^asnavi. f. 15. 
Hasan, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, p. 118a, 
24. C.n. Uillier Stuart, Gardens of the Great Pluqhals. 
p. 160. 
25. ^aqiat-'i-Kashmir, p. 191. 
Hasan, T j r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , I , f . 118. 
26. Waqi'a't-i-Kashmir« p. 166. 
Hasan, T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , I , p. 118a. 
Diwan Kr ipa Ram, Gu l za r - i -Kashm i r , p. 214. 
Anand Kou l , A rchaeo log ica l Remains of Kashmir, p. 73< 
8 0 8 
Bagh-i-Zafar Khan 
In 1635-36, Zafar Khan laid the foundation of 
a large and beautiful garden on the bank of the Dal lake. 
Zafar Khan offered the garden as a peshkash to Shahjahan 
during the latter*s v/isit to this garden. On account of its 
27 yastness, it was named Baqh~i-Tulani» 
Bagh-i~Zafarabad, Bagh-i-Gulshan, Bagh-i-Hasan'ab'ad 
28 
uere also founded by him during his tenure of Subahdari# 
Besides, the abo^e mentioned gardens, ue have 
the uorld-faraous Shalimar, Nishit, Chashma Shahi, and HaTruan 
gardens. These gardens are situated on the Dal lake in the 
background of a mountain. 
Shalimar Bagh 
Shala riir is a village in the Pha'k Parganah at a 
2 9 -» 
distance of 9 miles from Srinagar. During Raja Parvarsens 
rule (78-139 A,D,), a famous saint lived in the vicinity of 
Shala Mar, Raja Parversen laid out this garden in honour of the 
30 
saint« In the course of time it was reduced to ruins. Mottiinq 
/ 27. Lahori, Badshah Nama. I, pp. 27-28. 
28. Zafar (IhsTn, Ahsan, Haft Masnavi, ff. 15-16. 
29. In Tuzjuk, p. 303, and Ma 'asir-i-3ahanqiri, f. 133a, 
it is Shala Clal but A'in. II, p. 173, has Shala Mar, 
which is correct. 
30. C M . Uillier Stuart, Gardens of the Great Muohals, 
p. 162. 
S09 
was left there on its site except a natural uater-fall. On 
his tour in this area, Dahangir yas too much fascinated by the 
natural beauty of the area and he laid out a garden called 
32 Bagh-i-Farah Bakhash, It was spread over an area of 7500 
square yards. The canal passing through the garden was paved 
33 
uith stones under the supervision of Prince Khurram. 
The garden had three terraces uith a tank in 
the centre of each division studed uith fountains. A beautiful 
Baradhari was built in the central portion. Cascades and 
^ — . — — • '^ 
chutes uere paved with coloured glazed tiles so as heighten the 
35 
effect of the reflection of the 3ky and the clouds, Chabtrtaras 
uere raised in each division at the point of water chute. A 
high Wall was raised around the garden and a small cell uas built 
on the four corners. 
The Emperor Shahjahan visited the garden in 
1636. The poplars and chinars planted some fourteen years 
earlier uere in full bloom# He directed Zafar K^an to add 
31» A'in. II, p. 173. 
y 32. Tuzuk. p. 303. 
na'asir-'i-'3ahanqiri. f. 133. 
33. Qazvini, Badshah Nama. Ill, f. 315b. 
34. Qazvini, Badshah Mama. Ill, f. 316. 
Kumbu, Araal-i-Salih. II, p. 34. 
35. Kumbu, Amal-i-Salih, II, pp. 34-35. 
36. Qazvini, Badshah Nama. Ill, f. 3l5b. 
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another garden adjacent to Faralp Bakhsh, A tank, forty 
square yards,uas built in the centre, A baradari, ten feet 
by eight, was also construcited in it» This part of garden was 
37 
c a l l e d Bagh- i -Fa lz BaJ<hsh. I t uas reserwed f o r the harem o n l y . 
Nishat Bagh 
It is situated at a distance of seven miles from 
Srinagar on the farthest end of the Dal lake. It was the gayest 
of all the gardens and even surpassed the Shalimar garden both 
38 —• 
in layout and design and architecture. It was put up by Asaf 
Khan during the reign of Jahangir, In 1635, Asaf Khan hosted a 
feast in honour of Shahjahan. He uas highly impressed by the 
39 layout of the garden. 
The garden comprised 9 terraces and the last 
40 
one wa-s reserved for zenana. A magnificent palace was 
built in the zen"ana. An 18 feet high arched wall separated the 
41 harem garden from the rest of the garden. A channel about 13 
37. Qazvini, Shahjahan Nama, III, f. 317. 
Lahori, Badshah Nama. II, p. 24, 
38. C.n, Villier Stuartj^ Gardens of the Great nuqhals, 
p. 168. See p-6c:li fi/fi irj/a*^ ^ l 
39. Kumbu, Amal^i-Salih. II, f. 35. 
40. Qazvini, Shahjahan Nama. HI, f. 317. 
Kumbu, Amal»-i-Salih, II, p. 35. 
W. Stuart states that there wa*«12 terraces in the 
garden. Gardens of the Great Muqhals, p. 168. 
4 1 . This w a l l i s s t i l l i n t a c t but the zenana palace and 
the garden i s i n r u i n s . 
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feet wide runs across the garden foaming doun from one terrace 
to other in the shape of cascades. 
42 
Each terrace was in itself a complete garden* 
In the centre of each terrace there was a tank adorned with 
fountains made of stone* Sexagonal marble chabUtaras were 
erected in each terrace bridging the canal at the head of every 
uater fall. These chabtitaras are fine examples of architecture. 
These marb le t h r o n e s a r e a s p e c i a l f e a t u r e of N i s h a t g a r d e n . 
There were two b l r a d a r i s i n t h e g a r d e n , one a t t h e e n t r a n c e and 
t h e o t h e r i n t h e t h i r d t e r r a c e . The birraclar i u a s a t u o - s t o r e y e d 
b u i l d i n g i n Kashmir-Mughal a r c h i t e c t u r e s t a n d i n g on a s t o n e 
44 f o u n d a t i o n . I t i s f i f t y - n i n e f e e t long and f o r t y e i g h t f e e t w i d e . 
B e s i d e s t h e above s t a t e d g a r d e n s , t h e Chashma S h a h i , 
B a g h - i - D i l a u a r Khan, B a g h - i - S a i f Khan, B a g h - i - G a n g i R e s h i , 
~ 48 
and Bagh- i -Qauamuddin Khan, u e r e of c o n s i d e r a b l e i m p o r t a n c e . 
4 2 . Kumbu, A m a l - i - S a l i h , I I , p . 3 5 . 
4 3 . \], S t u a r t , Gardens of t h e G r e a t P luqha l s , p . 1 7 1 . 
^3 4. See pA^ At>Jx 
4 4 . See a l s o U i l l i e r S t u a r t , Gardens of t h e G r e a t P luohals , 
pp . 1 6 6 - 6 8 . 
4 5 . U a q i a t - i - K a s h m i r , p . 134 , 
46. ^aqiS^t-i-Kashmir , p, 165. 
Hasan, Tarikh-i-Kashmir, I, p, 118b. 
4 7 . L a h o r i , Badshah Mama, I I , p . 2 9 , 
48# i i laqiat '^i '^Kashmir, p . 166 , 
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Chashma Shahi 
Chashma Shahi, a famous spring of fresh water 
flows on the slope of Zebwan mountain in the Phak Parganah 
about five miles from Srinagar, This spot was previously 
called Kutlina. It attracted large coruds of people during 
the summers. During a visit Prince Dara Shukoh was impressed 
by the natural setting of the place. He laid out a garden and 
built a few housed and a mosque on its site. A marble cistern 
originally built at Lahore was brought to Kashmir and placed over 
50 
the source of this spring.' Subsequently, 3ahan Ara Begam laid 
out a beautiful garden around the spring and called it Chashma-
Shahi after the name of her preceptor, dulla Shah Badakijshi. 
C M , Uilliers Stuart has translated the Ghadima Shihi as Royal 
52 53 54 
spring. It has presumably led Barazai, Dr Parmu and 
55 Ferguson to the enroraDus conclusion that the spring garden was 
laid out by Shahjahan, which is negated by the contemporary 
56 
evidences. nullah Shah Badakhshi used to call it Chashma 
57 
Sahibiya. There was another source of the spring above this one. 
49, Tawakul Beg Kulabi, Nustdja-i-Ahwal-'i-Shahi, ff.56a-b. 
^\)'^^ -^ 50, Tawakul Beg Kulabi, Muskhaoi-Ahwal^i-Shahi, ff.55a-b, 
3pi))^ > 51. Tawakul Beg Kulabi, Nuskha^i-Ahwal-i-Shahi, f. 56b. 
52, Gardens of the Great Plughals, pp. 177»-8. 
53, A History of Kashmir, p, 594. 
54, A History of Muslim Rule in Kashmir, pp. 295-9. 
55, Kashmir-A Historical Introduction, pp, 123-24, 
56, Tawakul Beg Kulabi, Nuskha-i-Ahwal-i-Shahi« f. 56b. 
4^^_- 57. Tawakul Beg Kulabi, Nus kha-i-Ahwal-i-Shahi, f. 56b. 
O 4 13 
its source was uidened by Hasan Raina a desciple of the 
58 B9 
Mullah to allow greater volume of uater to gush out. During 
1649-50, Husain Beg Khan arranged a garden around this spring and 
built an edifice nearby. Dara Shukoh and 3ahan Ara Begum too 
added a feu buildings to embellish the place* 
Other gardens spread over the wflley were too 
numerous and it is difficult to describe each of them separately. 
But the 6agh-i-Wafa, Bagh-i-Shihabuddinpora, Bagh-i-Oara Shukah 
Bijbehara, Uerinag, Achiual, Kokar Nag, Islamabad^Machi Bhawan 
in other parts of the valley have uon the eternal fame. 
Bagh-i-^hihabuddinpora and Bagh-i-Wafa uere 
situated below Srinagar and the rest of these eternal gardens 
lie in the i*laraz division* 
ji>M) 58 . Tauaku l Beg K u l a b i , N u s k h a - i - A h u l l - i - S h a h i , f . 2 8 b . 
59* Tawaku l Beg K u l a b i , Nuskha- i~Ahua 1 - i - 3 h a " h i t f . 56b . 
6 0 , T a u a k u l Beg K u l a b i , Nuskha - i -Ahua" !~ i -»Sh¥h i , f . 56b , 
Bamzai assumes t h a t t h e garden uas l a i d out i n 1642 
by A l i Mardan Khan i s no t s u p p o r t e d by f a c t s , 
A H i s t o r y of Kashm i r , p. 594 . 
J , P * Faguson , has a l s o commi t ted the same m i s t a k e . 
He s t a t e s t h e s p r i n g garden was b u i l t , i n AD 1632 by 
A l i na rdan Khan. I t i s e v i d e n t t h a t A l i Mardan Khan 
had no t even j o i n e d the- Mughal s e r v i c e a t t h i s t i m e . 
6 1 . Tauaku l Beg K u l a b i , N u s k h a - i - A h w a l - i - S h ^ h i . f . 56b . 
Hasan, T a r i k h - i - K a s h m i r , l . f . 117b. 
3H 
S h i h i b u d d i n p o r a jLs a j o y o u s s p o t on t h e c o n f l u e n c e 
AvvX 62 
o f t h e S i n d h * t+ie. Jeh luBi . I t ua3 deve loped d u r i n g the r e i g n 
o f J a h a n g i r , Ch ina r t r e e s were p l a n t e d i n i t and two p a v i l i o n s 
u e r a b u i l t i n the g a r d e n . 
B a g h - i - U a f a 
Plansbal l a k e i s a t a d i s t a n c e of 15 m i l e s f rom 
S r i n a g a r and the garden uas l a i d ou t on the r i g h t s i d e of 
- _ 64 t h i s l a k e near v i l l a g e , S a f a p u r . I t uas p l a n t e d by Ci i rza 
65 Ha ida r D u g l a t bu t improved upon and r e n o v a t e d by Nur jahan 
Begum* In 1 6 4 2 , t he garden uas a s s i g n e d t o Jahan Ara 
Begum* 
The garden uas spread over the slope of Diyar-
Lari mountain. It uas divided into three terraces, tanks 
and fountains uere installed in each terrace. 
62. At present it is knoun as Shadepora at the distance 
of 12 miles in the north-uest of Srinagar in long. 
74 43' lat. 34° 11». See also Gazetteer of Kashmir 
and Ladakh. p. 727. 
63. Tuzuk. p. 294, 
L&hori, Badshah Nama« II, p. 29. 
64. Lorig.74° 43' .Lat. 34° 16'. 
65. A,i\|, , III, p. 556. Moorcraft states that the garden 
uas laid out by Akbar is not born out by facts. 
Travels in the Himalayan Provinces, etc. II, p.221. 
66. Tuzuk, p. 314. 
6 7 . L a h o r i , Badshah Nama. I I , p . 195 . 
68 . Tuzuk , p. 313 . 
Qazvini, Shah.jahan Nama. Ill, f. 317. 
Lahori, Badshah Nama. II, p. 195. 
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Varinag 
The spring garden of Uerinag was most unusual 
of all the Mughal gardens, as it was situated at the foot 
of thickly wooded hill-side about three miles belou Jauahi/g 
Tunnel. 
Crystal clear water bearing the reflection of 
the pine laden mountain in the background enchanted Prince 
Salim. He visited the spot in the company of his father and 
69 directed his officials to build a house for himself. By 
1622, the house was complete and a beautiful garden was also 
laid out in front of the spring* The basin shaped spring was 
embanked with heauen stones in octagonal position. Each side 
of the octagon was 17 yards long and the diameter of the spring 
70 
was 40 yards. A magnificent building was put up above the 
71 
spring in brick and mortar. 
In 1536, Shahjahan visited the garden, but 
72 
he did not like the layout and the buildings of the garden. 
Malik Haidar was appointed as Dsroga BayiJtat and directed to 
73 
remodel the whole plan. The existing main channel divided 
69. Elliot, Memoirs of Jahangir. p. 56. 
Malik Haidar was assigned this work, Tarikh-'i-
Kashmir. f. 230b, 
70. Tuzuk. p. 313. 
Iqbal Mama Jahanqjri, III, p. 570. 
71. Iqbal Naraa 3ahanqiri, III, p. 570. 
72. Qazvini, Shah iahan Nama. Ill, f, 328b, 
73. QaZvini, Shah.jahan Nama. Ill, f, 32Bb. 
Lahori, Badshah Nama, I, pp. 52-3. 
the garden but two smaller channels uere then built for 
irrigating the side gardens. A palace with a Turkish bath was 
built in the centre. The garden was named Shahabad. 
Achaual Bagh 
It is situated at a distance of 6 miles from 
Islamabad. A small but a pretty garden was laid out there 
7/5 by Jahangir in 1622. It was improved upon and renovated by 
77 Shahjahan in 1636. A pavilion was built in the centre of the 
78 
garden. Later in 1641, a summer house uas built in it. The 
garden uas called Sihibabad. In 1662, Aurangzeb assigned the 
79 garden to Zebunnisa Begum. 
74. Lahori, Badshah Nama, II, pp. 52-53. 
Kumbu, Anial"i~Salih« II, p. 43. 
75. Qazvini, Shahlahan Narea, III, f. 328. 
3.3, Modi has raised a controversy over the data 
of the foundation on the basis of two inscriptions. 
He suggests that the uork uas started in 1029 and 
the uork uas completed in 1036 H, 3ournal of Royal 
Asiatic Society Bombay, 1917-18, Vol. 25, No. 71, 
pp. 64-73. 
76 . Tuzuk . p . 3 1 3 . 
Q a z v i n i , Shahjahan Naroa, I I I , f. 3 2 7 . 
7 7 . L a h o r i , Badshah Naroa, I I , p . 5 1 . 
7 8 . L a h o r i , Badshah Mama. I I , p . 5 1 , 
7 9 . Plohamraad Kazim, Alaragir Nama. I I , p p . 8 3 6 - 3 7 . 
31? 
The v/igoroas effort roada by the Mughals in 
developing the remote scenic spots into health resorts 
produced healthy and beneficial effect on the economic life 
of the people. We have already stated emperors, subehdars, 
and other officials \)UeL one another in laying out gardens 
A 
and building monumental palaces and summer houses. Every one 
uanted to surpass his predecessor,with the result continuous 
development uas constantly effected and these picnic spots too 
often visited by and reserved for the various categories of the 
ruling class became the tourist resorts. The modern tourist 
industry, as a matter of fact, owes a lot to the Mughals, The 
direct impact was no less beneficial. It checked the economic 
drain out of the Subah to a great extent. The money realized 
from the people uas diverted to this field. Enormous amount 
80 
uas spent over on these gardens and monuments. Eight lakhs 
of rupees were alone spent in one year by Shahjahan on the 
buildings and gardens. These gardens gave a fillip to 
horticulture also. Experiments on grafting and plantation ef 
82 
neu varieties of fruit uere also carried on in these gardens 
with too uell-knoun and beneficial effects for the variety and 
enuberance of fruit industry in valley. 
80. Gouhar»'i"-Alam, p. 267. 
81. Oasturul '^mal-i-Shah.jahani, f. 18, Sulaiman 
Collection 675/53, Maulana Azad Library, AMU., 
Aligarh, 
82. See Chapter, II, Section III. 
Villier Stuart, The Gardens of Great (*luqhal3,p. 166. y 
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^feSubah of Kashmir constituted a ueiry 
significant unit of the Mughal Empire as iti lay in 
the region adjoining the Kabul prov/ince as uell as touching 
the border of the Central Asian lands. Its southern boundaries 
uere adjacent to the provinces of Lahore and Multan uhich uere 
connected by a number of routes uith the plains of the Punjab, 
which lent j^t compactness and unity uith the rest of f-lugiial 
India, Its climate uas bracing and healthful uhich attracted 
the riughal royalty, nobility and the social and intellectual 
elite for frequent visits to the enchanting valley uith its lofty 
mountains, superb beauty and mjf&tic vieu on, tine banks of its-
lakos and rivers. It, tlierefore, became a first rate tourist 
resort to uhich the rich people flocked to pass the summer days 
in happiness and revelry particularly because to the nughals, the 
I Turks, the Persians and the Afghans uho constituted the bulk of 
the upper classes, the scorching heat of the summer sun i.n the 
plains uas intolerable. 
It uas no mere accident of history or a freak in 
the chain of events that prompted Akbar to undertaice the extension 
of the f'iughal rule to the region of Kashmir, It uas in fact thei 
logical culmination of the imperial adventure to bring about the 
annexation of Kashmir by any means or under any circumstances so 
that the defence of the Empire in the North-'uiestern region should 
be completed by holding the regions of Kashmir and Kabul under the 




fulfilment of an opportunity for the realisation of the dream 
of having impergnable natural frontiers uith the outlying posts 
garrisoned uith strong forces to repulse any attempts oT invasion 
on the part of the 'Uzbe'^ s or any other source of trouble to the 
I Fiughal frontiers in that region. A ueek Kashmir under the 
possession of the declining Sultanate of the Chaks uith the 
faction fight among the nobles could have fallen an easy prey 
to the cupidity of the rising nouer of the Uzbeks through Gilgit 
and Ladakh and could have further posed a threat not only to Kabul 
but to the Hughal possessions in the Punjab also. It uiould have 
checked the imperial ambitions in the South as the Emperor's 
hands uould have remained tied down uith tiio affairs of the Worth-
West. So it uas indispensable to Akbar to bring Kashmir unaer his 
direct rule and consolidate his power through maintaining a strong 
army and enforcing vigorous administrative measures so as to render 
it an effective safeguard against any misadventure by an external 
pouer and to overaue opposition uithin Kashmir uith its other 
units aimed at restoring the Chak Sultanate or any other insurgent 
move. ' f'loreover, the weakness of Yousf Shah and Yaqoob Shah 
in combating the Rughal advance tactfully and vigorously as uell 
as the intrigue and treachery of the Kashmir nobility together 
uith the perennial Shia-Sunni conflicts darkened the horizon of 
Kashmiri politics and frustrated all hopes of putting up a stuborn 
and successful opposition to the Fiughal enterprise. Consequently 
the kingdom of Kashmir lost its independence and became a regular 
province of the Mughal Empire in 1586, uhicli though it proved 
advantageous to the Kashmiries in many respects by uidcning the 
1. A . f i , , i i i . p.ezs 
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,' scope of their economic and social activities and developrjients 
in many fields in the Subah, yet it restricted the full grouth of 
the people of Kashmir to rise to the stature of independent 
• jliv/ing according to their oun choice and uishes and the 
continuity of institutions and traditions uhich independence 
alone can bringforth. Here in lies the s__i5nif i cance of the 
debacle inflicted on the Kashmiris in 1584 and 1586 as it stunted 
the grouth of the natives as seIf-gouerning people uhich further 
deteriorated in the form of subjugation under the Afghans and the 
Sikhs on the fall of the f'lughal Empire. It further engendered 
the loss of spirit; enthusiasm and fervour and curbed the martial 
chracteristics of the Kashmiris, This sentiment uas voiced by 
a number of contemporary Kashmiris historians uho uere gravely 
shaken and grieved at the loss of the pouer from the hands of the 
local people and passing-off the kingdom of iNashmir to the 
2 
possession of the Rug haIs. 
The annexation of Kashmir brightened the prospects of 
the f'lughal Empire and uithin a period of tuo years from the fall 
of Kashmir Akbar convened a uar council during his visit to 
Kashmir in 1589 at uhich the decision of the conquest of Kabul 
uas taken, ostensibly uith a vieu to restricting the expansion 
y 2. Malik Haidar, Tarikh-i-Kashmir.ff. 185a-86. S ah a r is t a n -i_-5 ha h i , f. 175a. 
S t . Z a v i e r , uho accompanied Akbar t o Kashmir i n 
1597 , had a l s o r e c o r d e d s i m i l a r s e n t i m e n t s of t he 
p e o p l e , JRASa, l / o l . 2 3 , U.S. 1927 , pp . 115 -15 . 
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of the Uzbek Empire in that direction. Thereafter t!ie 
strategically important principalities of Kashtauar, Punch, 
Pakhli, Little ci Greater Tibet, Hajouri and rjoushahra uere 
reduced to submission and meroed uith the Subah to widen the 
scope of the defence of Kashmir. It signified the drawing up 
of the political geography of large part of modern Kashmir by 
the fiughals. 
Despite the many disadvantages fiatont in the 
annexation of Kashmir from the TiUghal occupation brought about 
many good things to Kashmir. The administrative maclninery which 
was thrown out of gear during the decline of the Chak power was 
streamlined and made effective. Tha land revenue system in 
(1 
particular was reshaped and brought in tune with the administra-
tion prevailing in the rest of tlia empire introducing annual and 
periodical checks and auditing (^  chances of cheating and 
embezzlement were reduced in the accounts and revenues. The 
institution of auditing uas introduced by the rUjghal practice of 
•aramdi. The judicial, police and general administration uis 
formed on a firm footing. The litigants had free access to the 
Courts and officials. The Courts of the Qazis, the executive 
and revenue officers dispensed justice. The Subahdar also set 
a law court to redress the grievances of the complainants, even 
the Emperor was accessible to the offended parties for the 
dispensation of justice. The imperial officers, the mansabdars 
V — ^ 
and jagirdars were ordered to refund the illegal cesses and 
abwabs which they realized from the people, yet cases of officials 
indulging in corrupt practices, misappropriations and illegal 
exaction oT) record yet they constitute exceptions and not the rule. 
3 2 2 
y 
The uniformity of administrative system, 
abolition of the toll tax, improvement and extension of the 
routes boosted the trade and corntiierce of the Subah. The peace 
and tranquility in the region as uell as the change in the 
agrarian conditions rehabilitated the shattered economy of the 
Sub'ah after the P'lughal conquest. 
The uoolen textile of Kashmir entered into a 
uorld market through the medieum of export trade of the 
/ Fiughal Empire. It enriched the Subah and promoted the industry 
enormously. The uool merchants monopolized the trade in the 
uool producing areas, and important feature uas that the Kashmiri 
merchants uere henceforth seen in 'Jepal, Patna, Ahmadabad and 
Aurangabad, 
The f'lughals introduced the CaS^ nexus in the 
/ Sub'ah. In the initial stages it created some problems but 
in the course of the time uorked uell. The payment* for external 
trade uere made by the Hundis. The revenue uas partially realised 
in kind but it uas commuted into cash by disposing it of to the 
grain merchants. An important feature of the period under revieu 
is the emergence of a middle class uhich monopolised the uoollen 
textiles, shaul industry in the urban centres and at a latter 
sta^e the revenue farming. 
The Plughals spent enormous sums on the construction 
of monuments, gardens and development of health resorts. Even 
the petty officials also emulated the example of their masters 
in this regard. Thus the bulk of the revenue uas spent over 
in the development of the SubsTh. 
m 
The Fiughal conquest had also given rise to 
the feelings of distrust and dislike among the Kashmiris 
touards the conquerors and there uas no love lost uithin the-
ruler and ruled for a longtime, Ue find better relations 
subsisting by the time ue come to the Aurangzeb's reig.n, yet 
it uould be equally incorrect to say that the Kashmiris'uere 
altogether ignored in matters of appointment to public offices. 
Ue find a number of Kashmiris serving the Fiughals in other part; 
of the Empire. Iba Chak, Husain Chalc, Shamsi Chak, Fiali Ali, 
Flalik Haidar, Yousf l([ia"n, Hulla f'lohsin Fani and a large number 
li-'ere given mansabs and jagirs^ during the reign of Aurangzeb. 
Malik Haidar and Fialik Ali uere given jagirs and "fittle of 
Raisul-Plulk and Chugtai was conferred on Plalik Haidar by Jahangir, 
Rulla r-1ohsin fani uas apr^ointed Sadr of Allahabad and nulla 
Mohammad Yousf uas appointed as a Llaqia-.''Jauis of the Mughal 
Embass.y to Iran*6j Shah Jahan» Abdul Karim Kashmiri uas conferred 
the Foujdari of Daia"moni by Aurangzeb, besides, a number of 
Kashmiris uere given minor posts. But ue cannot ignore the fact 
that prestigious posts were usually assigned to Irenis, and 
Tijranis. The Indian element uas only a later development. 
Favourable climate, scenic beauty and continued peace as uell as 
attentive and devoted follouing uas enough incentive to the sTJfis, 
saints and scholars to settle in the valley. They belonged to 
various nationalities and groups. This gave rise to a phenomenon 
of neu social behaviour and humanitarianism. Naqashbandi and 
Chishti orders uere introduced and flourished during our period. 
Islam uas introduced into the farflunn areas of Ladakh and 
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Kashtauar, The dissemination of the Shia faith uas checked 
by the extension of the mystic movements and indirect result of 
these sufi rnove.^ snts uas the disintegration of the indigenous 
mystic order calleci the fiishi order. The sectarian feelings 
aroused by the orthodox rulers like riirza Haidar DuglQt and the 
Chaks were still aliue. But in the course of time, under the 
strong rule of the Hughals sectarian feuds and feelings uere 
suppressed. 
Some modern historians have attributed the loss 
of martial spirit among the Kashmiris totally to the establishment 
of the riughal rule. 3ut the martial spirit of the !<aslTr:iris 
though immensely diminished by the prolonged Hughal occupation 
had other factors to influence it adversely. The Gudhi5;t, Shd^/a, 
md Sufi influence also dampened it. uj i G Ti k> I I G exception of Sultan 
Shihabuddin the other Sultans uere contented uith the territorial 
limits of their kingdom. Lie cannot ignore the unfortunate fact 
that a band of 300 soldiers under f'lirza haidar Duglat could defeat 
the Kasiiniirians in 1533 and again in 1540. Even Mohamniad Ua"sim 
Khan entered the city of Srinagar in 1585 uithout any hinderence. 
It is thus obvious that the less of martial spirit uas to some 
extent the outcome of a process initiated much before tlie 
establishment of fiughal rule, but it uas in fact destroyed by the 
Piughal occupation. 
N / 
3 . f ' l oh ibbu l Hasan, Kashmir Under the S u l t a n s , p. 2 82 . 
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The riughal conquest uas a turning point in the 
cultural history of the Subah* The mass scale contacts enriched 
the already copious cultural heritage. Cultural life attained a 
neu dimension. Persian became the popular language. Gulistan, 
Bostan, Karima '^ amihac! of Sadi, Pandna'm'a of Attar and DiuaTn-i-Hafiz 
uere committed to memory. The era produced hictorians, scholars, 
and poets of the highest order. 
The-Sanskrit language uas eliminated because 
it lost the state patronage and had no firm ground among the 
masses. Art, architecture and garden culture entered into a neu 
phase of development. 
It uas the C'lughal period uhich opened the uay for 
European travellers. Jerome Xavier, Bendiet De goes, Pelsasrt, 
Eernier, Desideri and Father Fryre came to the enchanting valley 
during our period. Through their accounts and uritings they 
introduced Kashmir uith its novalties to the European uorld, uhich 
in Icng run helped in the grouth and development of modern 
tourist industry and foreign trade, and other contacts and aroused 
their interest in the land, the people and the masterly crafts of 
Kashmir. 
The remarks of Sir Jadunath Sarkar regarding the 
socio-economic and cultural conditions of Kashmir at the close 
of our period cannot be swept aside. It is quite strange that a 
historian of his eminence and calibre could pass suecping remarks 
on the basis of isolated and stray references and attribute the 
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ruin of Kashmir to the atrocious rule of Aurangzeb. This would 
zr 
be goiny too far in making simplified assertions. The evidence 
contained in the accounts of 5t. Xavier, Francisco Palsaert, 
Qernier, Desideri, Father Fryre and lastly George Forster on the 
one hand aft«* Abul Faz'l, Jahangir, Abdul Hamid Lahori, Malik 
Haidar, TJarain Knul Ajiz and nohammad 'Azarn on the other leads 
us to the conclusion that though the Rughal occupation had 
hampered the growth of the Kashniris to their full stature yet 
the socio-economic order ushered in by the T'lughal conquest in 
1586 led to the attainment of many tangible results in the ovysrall 
developments in the fields of administrative, social, economic and 
cultural institutions. 
4. D, n. S a r !<a r , Short History of Aurangzeb , 1613-1707, 
pp. 41C:-14. 
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